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TEON pLDE 
te BON cub 

porter slides 
ehind her 

steaming desk. 
"Whew, what a 
scorcher!" she 
pouts at her (almost) 

. handsome desk 
mate Ronald Gun'. 
Flinging her thighs 
across the 
typewriter, the st)ltry 
one's blood -red 
nails rake across the 
pile of mail she 
receives every six or 
seven months. 

Girding her not 
inconsiderable chest 
for the onslaught of 
non-existent stories 
from this week's 
events... what has 
been going on this 

' week she ponders 
seductively as her 
editor faints at the 
sight of her... 
nothing, bleedin' 
nothing as usual... 

Squeeze, those 
adorable little 
charmboats,are just 
back from the States, 
poor things. While 
over there, tools 
Holland adopted a 
Bible -thumping 
personage and started 

' ntroducingg himself 
gospel fashion as Doc 
Holland and exhorting 
people to buy the new 
record. 

Still on the topic of 
Squeeze, Glen 
Tilbrook is producing 
the Student Teachers 
who used to be 
produced by Jimmy 
Destrl of Blondle 
whose girlfriend is 
their drummer. Glen 
and Chris Clifford are 
also going to produce 
a local Deptford band 
called the Red Lights. 

STATUS QUO have 
just been in the States 
as well (well daahfings 
who hasn't?) where 
they were looking at 
studios In Florida. At 
about 11,30 last 
Sunday they came out' 
of the studios and Into 
the devastating riots. 

l 

' 

that have been 
brewing in Miami after 
the acquital of some 
policeman on a charge 
of murdering a black 
man. The decision has 
resulted in the black 
population of Miami 
going completely 
crazy. 

Francis Rossie and 
cuddly Rick Parfitt had' 
no idea that the rioting 
had started and were 
chased to their'car by 
men hurling molotov 
cocktails and wielding 
iron bars: Once -in the 
car there was a chaotic 
drive back to the hotel. 
On the way the car 
was stopped and 
shaken several'times, 
but the band bore at 
this bravely. 

THE PASSIONS 
got themselves 
thrown out of 
the BBC when 
they were caught 
doing a 
photosession in 
the gents' 
lavatories, 
seeing Iwo of 
them are young 
Whs.. Wobblera 
were thrown by 
the BBC al this 
breach of the 
peaceful 
atmosphere of 
the loos. 

STEVE ALLEN of the 
Original Mirrors has 
been getting a yellow 
rose sent to him at all 
his gigs as has already 
been reported. For 
some reason, which I 

can't fathom, the boy 
doesn't like ít at all 
and when a whole 
bunch of them arrived 
in Holland that was the 
final straw, girls!'Gosh, 
apparently he wouldn't 
mind so much if they, 
were red or pink, but 
doesn't like yellow. I 

think It's such a4ovely 
Hockney Colour but 
the little dear can't be 
expected to feel avant 
garde about 
everything. Would 
whoever has been 
sending them, now 
send them to Record 
Mirror instead. pour 
mol as my French 
relations might say. 

RICHARD JOBSON, a 
boy who'd attend the 
opening of an 
envelope, was hanging 
around Piccadilly 
Circus waiting for a 
chum (highly suspect 
from the start if you 
think about it). He 
asked a passer by the 
time and promptly felt 
the strong arm of the 
law on his behind and 
was whisked off to the 
local nick for soliciting. 
After all the press - 
Ricardo's been 
receiving'in the last 
few weeks about his 

1 ' 

r, 

London in search of 
more trousers to buy. 
DENNIS'STRATTON of 
Iron Maiden had to 
have his flat 
redecorated last year 
after a West Ham 
match, as all his 
chums, who are keen 
supporters, wrecked it 
during a triumphant 
win. After last week's 
win he's going to have 
to do It again to get 
the beer stains off the 
ceiling. Interestingly 
enough while he was 
still at school Dennis 
did trials for West Ham 

`and, had he made a 
different choice, we 
could have been saved 
from Iron Maiden and 
treated to the sight of 
him In those dinky - 

little shorts they wear. 
AT THE Thin Llzzy gig 
in Stafford, Phillip . 

came to the line '+l 

Scotland when the 
police arrived to make 
complaints about the 
excessive noise (I 
agree). The social 
secretary attempted to 
pour oil on the waters 
but by this time a 

copper had got up on 
stage and, thinking he 
was a punter wanting 
to join in, John Watts 
was waving his guitar 
at him. Needless to 
say this didn't go 
down too well but the 
gip restarted in a,few 
minutes. 
BILL NELSON 
produced and directed 
his own video for his 
new single, 'Do You 
Dream In Colour', 
which he filmed on a 
Super -8 camera. The 
whole thing cost £500, 
rather than the usual 
fortune.'Hle company, 
Cocteau Records, is 
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trippette there. 
All that was lacking at 
the Cannes film 
festival this week was 
the sun and a few 
proper film stars. 
Everywhere you 
walked one bumped 
into more and more - 
record business 
people, Roger Daltrey 
was seen but spent 
most of his time 
lounging on a boat in 
the harbour (don't 
blame him). His film's 
namesake John 
McVlcar also spent a 
lot of time on boats, 
bewailing the tact that 
as he'd been in jail for 
the last few years and 
so he'd missed out on 
punk and didn't know, 

-what half the music 
films like Breaking 
Glass were about. The 

'star of the film Hazel 
O'Connor, got chased 

, 
t 
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BOBBY THURSTON 
r (on the right for 

blind readers) checks 
out the booze.whlle 
chart topper Johnny 
Logan shows good 
spirit in asking, 
"What's Another 

Beer?". 

TONY Hatch demonstrates the talent that led to the demise of New Faces 
with his showstopping impersonation of Nelson. This remarkable moment 
In history took place at last week's Graduate reception which celebrated 
the end of their tour supporting Judie Tzuke. Guitarist John Baker displays 
the pleasant effects of alcohol next to Hatch while bassist Curt Smith 
holds Hatch up to prevent the unpleasant effects becoming apparent, Lead 
vocalist Roland Orzabal sensibly shows his contempt for such debauchery. 

gigoloing career (he 
moonlights to get 
ready cash for frocks 
etc) I'm surprised the 
police didn't have to 
offer him £150 to go 
with them. After the 
arrival of the police 
you'll be glad to know 
that Richard was set 
free once again to 
roam the streets of 

"7 

never go out"with ugly 
women" whereupon 
promoter Adrian 
Hopkins came on 
resplendent in full 
drag and high heels 
and sent the band into 
Convulsions. Well, it 
not convulsions, they 
laughed quite a lot. 
FISCHER-Z had 
problems at a gig up in 

named after Jean 
Cocteau who used to 
stay at a hotel called 
the Hotel Welcome in 
France where he was 
naughty with sailors 
and smoked opium. 
Naturally Bill Nelson's 
been to stay at the 
hotel and several of 
his songs were 
inspired by his 

\IF 

Hazel's only just back 
from a holiday In 
Florence helping Hugh 
Cornwell recover I'd 
imagine she refused. 
PR Allan Edwards, 
when he wasn't hiding 
from David Essex, as 
leople still insist they 
ook stunningly alike 

(piffle, I say). I had fun 
and trod on Kirk 
Douglas's toe. Paul 
and Linda McCartney 
were there for the 
showing of the 
animated film that 
Linda did the music 
for. Rolling Stone Bill r N., 
Wyman and his wife 
(who did her womanly 
duty and kept a close 
eye on him) showed 
up for the party for 
Babylon. As did Ringo 
Starr, Nigel Oissen 
and Adam Faith who 
looked very pretty 
indeed. Sylvester 
Stallone was there 
(gosh what a thick 
neck he has, dears) 

JIMMY PAGE le 
producing the 

Damned 
album MO and 
Captain Sensible 
doesn't much 
Me the whole 
idea but Is 
learning to live 
with ii. 

but kept getting 
ignored by 
photographers 
everytime a girl 
decided to take her 
top off, which wasn't 
that often this year 
what with the rain. 
'TISWAS' MAY be off 
the screens until 
September. but the 
memories of Spit The 
Punk Dog, it seems, 
live on. 

And so popular has 
the Hawking Hound 

-° become that his t owner, Bob Carolgees. ` has been inundated 
c with requests for Spit 
;1 memorabilia. 

Now you too can 
keep the coughing 
canine close to your 
Chest with a Spit T- 
shirt. Sent £2.50 (plus 
30p post and packing) 
To: Spit's Post, c/o 158 

College Road, Crosby. 
Liverpool, L23 30P. 

about all over by 
photographers. At the 
film's party, a large 
affair for about a Hazel 
sang and afterwards 
was thousand people,) 
seated next to.Gary 
Glitter and David 
Essex, who promptly 
(feeling a little the 
worse for wear) 
proposed to her. As 

When the Police were 
in Australia and New 
Zealand they had to 
cancel several gigs 
including Christchurch 
and Sydney as their 
itinerary started to 
prove a great strain on 
the luscious Sting. 
They flew from 
Australia to Japan, did 
two gigs back to back, 
and then flew 19 hours 
to New Zealand. In 
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Sydney. Sting was 
notised by a Or 

an and when his 
throat was totally 
relaxed it showed he 
had cysts growing on 
his vocal chords. 
Anyway. Stings' voice 
will definitely be 
needing a rest, 
especially alter the 
problems he had 
singing recently In 
Germany. Because of 
their tax bills Sting's 
going to be living In 
Ireland and, 
apparently, it the 
Police want to do gigs 
in England they may 
have to just do charity 
gigs as that's what you 
do when you are in tax 
exile. So if you see a 
rash of charity gigs, 
you'll know what is 
what. 
At the Police gigs in 
Italy there were riots 
after the promoter sold 
the 3,000 seater 
theatre twice over and 
then started to sell a 
further 1,000 tickets at 
the gate. In Italy If 

1 

Pk 0y 
Brian Aro 

-tY 

i 
111 I HAZEL O' 

I FWOAH-CONNOR: 
jISee Cannes report 
forluriddefsils. 

Jo/ 

there ae people 
outside alter a certain 
lime they get in free, 
so that was a few 
more. To get 
everything really over 
the top the Communist 
party stood around 
outside giving out 

'pamphlets saying: "All 
music should be free.' 
The gig ended In riots 
virtually with the crew 
in gas masks just like 
SAS men. 
Al the Jermaine 
Jackson gig there was 
Anna Ford with Paul 
Gambaccini, and 
Jermalne himself (not 
surprisingly, although 
these days you can . 

never he sure who'll 
turn up to their own 
party and Mary Wilson 
(the Supreme, not the 
ex- Prime Minister's 
wife). There's not a lot 
to say about that to be 
absolutely truthful.. . 

I've got a thrilling 
Judas Priest story but 
It's so long you'll have 
to wait till next week. - love Paula XXX 

I f 

BRYAN FERRARI and New York Socialite/sing 
eer 

Grace Jones discuss the 
the 

crisis iniMiami at Heaven's 
true. Maybe they_ro. e alrraoging a Rock Against 

h this 
Bent 

some 

above is pertly 
Getting Sprung? (RABCGS). 

New Musik-from A to B 
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MOTORHEAD TOP 
HEAVY METAL BILL 
MOTORHEAD HAVE agreed to headline Britain's big- 
gest ever heavy metal festival in July .. , a month 
before a similar event Is due to lake place at Crystal 
Palace Bowl. 

They'll be )olned by five other lop -flight HM bands at 
the massive Stafford Bingley Hall on July 26 for a gig 
that will start at 4 pm and is expected to run through 
until 1-1 pm. And Motorhead will be delivering their full 
stage show, complete with flying bombers ... as well 
as previewing tracks from their new album, now ex- 
pected In September. 

Tickets for the concert go on sale this Friday (May 
23). priced at £4.50. Agents are: Premier Box Of lice, 
London Theatre Bookings, Cyclops Sound (Birm- 

ingham),, Sundown Records (Wolverhampton), Mike 
Lloyd Music shops, Lotus Records (Stafford), Picadilly 
Records (Manchester), Penny Lane Records (Liver- 
pool) and Virgin shops in Leeds, Bristol. Cardiff and 
Newcastle. Tickets are also available by post from: 
Straight Music, 1 Munrow Terrace, London SW10 
(enclose sae). 

Nor will London and Home Counties HM fans need 
to lose out; a special fleet of coaches is being arrang- 
ed to transport fans from London to Staf lord and back - with all -in tickets at the special price of £7.00! These . 

tickets are available from Premier Box Office in Lon- 
don. 
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MOTORHEAD: with flying bombers 
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DATE CHANGES FOR CLASH' 
THE CLASH have run into problems over their June 
concerts - scheduled to replace 'gigs cancelled 
several months ago when Topper Headon broke his 
hand. 

Two of the projected London venues - Liberty 
cinemas at Mlle End and Balham - have now closed 
down, and the group have been forced to book two 
nights al the London Hammersmith Palals Instead. But 
there will be no priority for those holding tickets for the 
previously advertised shows 

Tickets for the new gigs at the Palals, now on June 16 
and 17, will go on sale immediately, priced al £3. 

"Wetried to operate some sort of deal to transfer the 
tickets but the Palais said It was impossible," said 
Clash spokesman Kosmo Vinyl "We were left with the 
situation where it was the Palais or no gigs al all, and 
we're really sorry for anybody who was holding tickets. 
The cinemas lust went bust and there was nothing we 
could do. 

"Refunds should be claimed at point of purchase." 
The rest of the June dates now read as follows: Der- 

by Kings Hall June 9 (unchanged), Bristol Colston Hall 

10 and 11 (unchanged). Newcastle Mayfair 12 (moved 
from 13), Hammersmith Palais 16 and 17, Stoke-on- 
Trent Victoria Hall 18 (moved from 12, and the fourth 
change at this venue!) 

FOXX FAILS 
JOHN FOXX has failed In a last-minute bid to prevent 
Island Records from releasing an album compilation of 
old Ullravox material. 

The album, 'Three Into One', has tracks from 
Ullravox's three previous albums on Island; all featur- 
ing John Foxy as lead vocalist. Foxx, now a successful 
solo artist, objected to certain credits on the alhum 
which were worded: "All lyrics John Foxx, all composi- 
tions Ultravox," and Issued writs against all the pre- 
sent four members of the band and Island In an attempt 
to iniunct the album. 

I hree Into Une' win now be reieasea - uncnangea - on June 6. 

1 
3 d$ 
STEREO 

published by Virgin Music (I'tiblishcrs) Ltd 
v Iy2il) Virgin I2ecords I Ad 

produced by Martin I lannett 
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SWINDLE 
AA)O NOW, from the company that brought you Vie 
Sex Pistols .. the newspaper of the book of the 
novel of the film of the record of the Sex Pistols! 

Written in a week by science fiction novelist Michael 
Moorcock, and laid out in a fold . out newspaper for- 
mat 'The Great Rock 'n' Roll Swindle' Is loosely based 
on - and inspired by - the film of the same name, and 
will be available this week at the price of 75 pence. 

And the story doesn't stop there. June 6 also sees 
the release of a new single - the original 'Stepping 
Stone', backed with 'Pistols Propaganda', which 
features amongofhér things the voice of John na e uS a9 - AND the. re - packaged 'Swindle' single soundtrack 
album. For good measure the first 15,000 copies /o the 
album contain the poster of the film (of the newspaper 
of the novel of the book of the film of the. . ,J. 

The Great 
Roden' Roll 

Swindle. 
i 
+ 

. 

SWINDLE NEWSPAPER: written by Michael 
Moorcock in a week 
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KiSS KEEP 
PROMISE 
KISS HAVE kept then promise to re -schedule their British dates as soon as possible .. and they'll be over an September to re -start their tour. 

Byt so tar only the dates at Stafford Bingley Hall and Wembley Arena have been set, there's been no con- firmation so far about Brighton or Edinburgh 
SINGLET HALL Is now September 5 Postal applica- tions will be accepted Immediately from Kennedy Street Enterprises, Kiss Box Office, 2, Swinbourne Grove, Manchester. S20 9PP Tickets will cost f4.75. (Enclose sae's) Personal applications from usual Ettngley Hall agents win be accepted after May 24, 
WEMBLEYARENA- there will now be two concerts on September 8 and 9. Postal applications will be ac- cepted at the Wembley Box Office up to June 9. Tickets are priced at 05.25 and £4.50 Personal applications will then be accepted at the box office and usual agents. 
Anybody lucky enough to have bought a ticket 

already - before the previous shows were cancelled - should hang on to it. They will be valid for the re- 
arranged gigs. 

JOY DIVISION 
SINGER DEAD 
IAN CURTIS. vocalist with Joy Division. was found dead In a Manchester street on Sunday morning He is believed to have committed suicide. 

Curtis had recently been involved with heavy recor- ding schedules - a new album, a new single, and a free single - and would've been embarking on a short Amencan tour with Joy Division In the near future. 
Previous Joy Division releases included the much - acclaimed debut album, 'Unknown Pleasures', with Manchester's Factory Records. Tony Wilson, pro- prietor.of Factory and lynch -pin for numerous Man- chester bands, told Record Mirror: "I can't go into detail yet. obviously. All I can say Is that he was found 

on Sunday morning - I found out about it while I was In the studio mixing the new album - and that he was a very sensitive young man. He obviously decided he'd 
be happier somewhere else . , . but at least we'd had 
the opportunity of meeting him, getting to know htm. 
We're Just left feeling sorry for ourselves, which I sup- pose Is floe wrong kind of emotion." 

NS 

YES' Left to right Back: Trevor Horn. Steve; 
Howe and Chris Squire, Front: Geoff Downes 
and Alan White. 

YES SPLIT 
Anderson, Wakeman out, 
Buggies replace them 

AN INTRIGUING re -shuffle has taken place in Yes. 
Jon Anderson and Rick Wakeman have left the 
group to be replaced by Buggies members Geoff 
Downes and Trevor Horn. 

Multi keyboardist Downes and vocalist Trevor 
Horn are currently working on a new album with 
original Yes members Chris Squire, Alan White and" 
Steve Howe. A massive American and European 
tour is also being lined up for later this year. 

Reasons for the departure of Anderson and 
Wakeman are not yet fully known, but both artists 
have wide ranging plans for solo projects and Jon 
Anderson was recently involved in an album with, 
Greek keyboards wizard Vangelis. 

"We're a revitalised and regenerated band 
working together once more as a strong unified 
group,' says Chris Squire. "We are playing more 
positively and powerfully than ever and we feel that 
now is the time. we are going to re -invent the Yes 
idea." 

The new Yes are working with producer Eddie 
Of ford who was responsible for some of their 
earlier classics and Roger Dean is back working on,l 
the new Yes album cover and tour programme. The 
last two Yes covers were Hipgnosis designed. 

The Clair Brothers and Michael Tait are working 
on sound and staging ideas for the 1980 tour. 

RELEaS 
JUDAS PRIEST, hotly tipped 
to headline the heavy metal 
festival at Crystal Palace on 
August 9 release their new 
single 'Breaking The Law' thy, 
FridaySAXON 

RUSH release their 
new single '747 (Strangers In 
The Night)' this week It's 
taken Irom their album 
'Wheels Of Steel' and the B 
side Is a previously released 
live version of 'Stallions Ot 
The Highway' 
BC a Black Satin, an 
American disco soul group. 
have signed a deal with Ham- 
mer Records and will be 
releasing their debut single 
'Do You Wanna Dance' this 
week 
THE SOUL Boys. School 
Bullies, the Members and 
Local Operator are amongst 
bands featured on 'The 
Moonlight Tapes' released on 
May 29 The album consists of 
live tracks recorded In June 
.79 
TOM PETTY releases his new 
single 'Don't Do Me Like That' 
on June 6 Packages with the 
lirsl 7,500 copies of the single 
,will be a two track live single 
recorded at the Hammersmith 
Odeon earlier this year The 
live tracks are 'Something 
Else' and 'Stones We Could 
Tell'. 
FRANKIE MILLER releases 
his new album 'Easy Money 
on June 13, II was recorded In 
New York and Nashville A 
single from the album 'So 
Young So Young' is released 
this week 
HAVING ANOTHER stab al 
the charts, ex -Miss World 
Mary Stavin releases her new 
single 'Only Yes Will Do' this 
week It's the follow up to her 
last single which sank without 
trace despite the benellts of a 
picture sleeve_ 
CANADA'S LEADING heavy 
metal band Trooper, reputed 
to draw even bigger all. 
dlences than Rush, release 
their new single 'The Boys In 
The Bright White Sports Car' 
on May 30 

CI -TOPS 
THE G -TIPS have lined -up a "summer season" of 
dance halls and seaside venues to celebratell) _the 
completion of their first album. 

And although it won't be released until July the band 
start a solid six -week lour at the end of this month - 
Immediately followed by a 'Bucket And Spade' tour 
that will run until August.. 

The first set of dates run as follows: London 
Dtngwalls May 26, Guilford Wooden Bridge 28, London 
Fulham Greyhound 29, Derby Lonsdale College 30, Ox- 
ford Lincoln College 31, London Lyceum June i, Man- 
chester Free Trade Hall 2, Birmingham Top Rank 3, 
London Marquee 4r London North East London 
Polytechnic 6, Norwich University of East Anglia 8, 
Cambridge Trinity College 9, Cambridge Pembroke 
College 10, London Marquee 11, Newport Stowaway 
Club 12, Barnstaple Chequers 13, Torquay 400 Ballroom 
14, Leicester University 96, London Marquee 18. Not- 
tingham University 19 Lancaster University 20 Edin- 
burgh Nite Club 21 Glrvan Beach Pavilion 22, Paisley 
Bungalow Club 23 London.Marquee 25, Coventry War- 
wick University 2G Watford Herts College of Hlpher 
Education 27, Nottingham University 28, Wolverhamp- 
ton Lafayette 29, Coventry West Midland College July 
2, Shetlletd Limit Club 3. Scarborough Penthouse 4, 
Retlord Porterhouse 5 

O -Tips second, as yet untitled, single should be Out 
at the end of the month. 

Rhythm guitarist John Gifford has now left 0 -Tips. 
The band are still looking for a permanent replace- 
ment. 

DENNY DATES 
DENNY LAINE takes time off from Wings next month 
for a British cohcert lour 

And he'll be backed by a selection -of musicians that 
will Include Wings' drummer Steve Holly, Andy Richard 
from the Strawbs and hrs wife JoJo on backing vocals. 

Dates for the tour are: Bradford SI Georges Hall June 
21, Edinburgh Playhouse 22, Birmingham Odeon 23, 
London Hammersmith Odeon 26, Bristol Colston Hall 
27. Liverpool Royal Court 28. Manchester Apollo 29. 
Newcastle City Halt 30. 

There will also be a solo single out for the tour 
'Japanese Tears', to be released on Scratch Records, 
Is the already infamous song about Wlri§s' Ill - tared 
tour of Japan, 
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New ReleasesThis Month 
THE COLUMN TO WATCH FUR TOP SELLING NEW RELEASES 

Artist 

Averaae While Band 

Grace Slick 

The Vapors 

The Beal 

G -force 

Tangerine Dream 

Company 
WEEK ENDING MAY 23RD 

Shine 

Dreams 

New Clear Days 

I Just Calt Stogy' 

',Force 

Tansram 

'RCA 

RCA 

United Artists 

Go Feat 

Jet 

Cat. No 

Virgin 

NUMAN SINGLE ' 

GarryHuman We Are Glass 

Paul McCarineic 

Human Leaoue 

loan Armatradinj 

Lou Reed 

Pete Townsend 

Emmylou Harris 

' Graham Parker 

Andrew Gold 

, Jah Wobble 

Interview 

Riot 

Monochrome Set 

New Musik_ 

Bad Manners 

McCarinev 2 

Travelooue 

Freedom Of Choice 

Me Myself I Am 

Growing Un In Public 

'mph Glass 

'Roses In The Snow 

The Uo Escalator 

Whldwind 

Betray 

Snakes & Lovers 

Narita 

Strange Boutique 

From A to B 

Ski 'N'" 8 
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PHIL ILL 
LIZZY CANCEL 
THIN LIZZY were last 'week forced to cancel the remaining five dates of their British tour after Phil Lynott was confined to bed with 'flu and laryngitis. But all dates have been re -scheduled for late June; after the band have completed their Irish dates. All tickets held will be valid for the new dates, or alternatively refunds are available immediately 

The affected gigs have been re -set as follows: Leicester De Montfort Hall June 11 Coventry Theatre 12, Brighton Conference Centre 13, Southampton Gaumont 14, Car{ dlfl Sophia Gardens 15. 

HEAVY GIRLS 
ALL - GIRL heavy metal -outfit Girlschooi have lined up a heavy summer schedule - leading up to their first major tour of UK venues in September. 

Following their support stint with Black Sabbath they spent the rest of May supporting Krokus, before begin- ning a series of British and European dates in their own right. 
And the band's second single and debut album will both be in the shops in June. The single is 'Nothing To Lose', out next week and it's taken from the forthcom= ing first album 'Demolition'; set for release on June 13. The British dates are as follows: Norwich Cromwells June 3, Scarborough Taboo 4, Middlesbrough Rock Garden S Burton 76 Club 6, Blackpool Marbreck 7 Bath Titfanys 8, London Marquee 9. They then play dales In France before returning lo headline the Marquee on June 30. 

JOAN'S FOUR 
JOAN JETT, former member of 'the Runaways, visits Britain for a short series of dales next week. 

She'll be playing four London concerts backed by her new band the Blackhearts at: London Nashville 
May ,26, London Marquee 27, London Bridgehouse 28, 
London Music Machlne,29. 

A new single 'You Don't Know What You Got' - 
taken from the recent 'Joan Jett' album - is released 
on May 30. 

VAN'S'JAZZ 
VAN MORRISON has joined the bill for this year's se- 
cond Capital Radio Jazz Festival - due to lake place al 
London's Alexandra Palace from July 11 10 13. 

Morrison will be bringing over a 7 -piece band to loin 
the 'Blues At Night' concert from 10pm on the Saturday 
(July 12). Also on the bill will be BB King, Muddy 
Waters and the Blues Band. 

The concert, Morrison's first British appearance 
since he played In Edinburgh last September, will take 
place Inside the Palace - most of the rest of the Festival 
will take place In the outdoor arena - and 'tickets are 
available now from Capital Radio, London, NW1 and 
other agents. 

THE NEW DOUBLE A SIDE 9NGLE 

MY TURN TO LOVE YOU 
c,oUSE ITOR LOSE IT 

ANGTHE 12It+21VERSION 

111000 LIMITEDEDITION 

GETRNOW 

i 
n 111.411151.1f11) 

MIKE OLDFIELD will be 
supported on all his dales 
at Wembley by the Chief- 
tains. 
KILLING JOKE will be 
playing a one off gig at the 
London Clarendon on May 
29. The band,also have a 
"major distribution deal" 
in the offing. 
CELEBRATING :their 20th 
anniversary yet again, 
Motown's Tamla Motown 
Classics Night is :at Lon- 
don Gullivers Club on May 
27. The gig starts at 9pm 
and apart from continued 
Tamla Motown Music 
there will be competitions 
and a live band playing two 
sets. Tickets will be 
available an the night at £2 
or'now from the box office. 
ANGELIC UPSTARTS will 
be supporting the UK 
Subs at the London Rain- 
bow on May 30. This will 
be the Upstarts first Lon- 
don appearance since 
August 17 last year when 
they played the Music 
Machine. 

JOHNNY GUITAR Watson 
wilt be makng a one - oft 
appearance at the London 
Hammersmith Odeon on 
June 9. This will be his 
first live British date in 
four years and DJM wilt be 
releasing Johnny's sixth 
album 'Love Jones' to 
coincide with the visit. 
FORMER BE Bop Deluxe 
guitarlsr Bill Nelson 
releases -a new single 'Do 
You Dream In Colour' on 
'May 23. The single will be 
available on Nelson's own 

,Cocteau Record Label. 
THE RAM Jam Band'have 
reformed, but without 
their original lead' singer 
Geno Washington - the 
subject of Dexy's Midnight 
Runners' current hit 
'Geno'. He's been replac- 
ed by Steve Haynes, leav- 
ing guitarist Peter Gage as 
the original member. 

DAVID ESSEX has added 
a series of early shows to 
his torthcoming tour all 
beginning at 6pm. Dates 
are; Derby Assembly Hall 
June .2, Birmingham 
Odeon 9, Burslem Queens 
Theatre 14,, Southend - 
Cliff's Pavilion 17, Poole 
Arts Centre 26. Essex also 
releases his new single 
'Hot Love' this Friday. It's 
taken from his forthcom- 
ing album of the same 
name. 

ROUND 
AGAIN - 

42 YEARS after it 
topped the British 
charts the Small 
Faces''famous 
Ogden's Nut Gone 

Flake' album has been 
re -issued in the 
original sleeve 

Virgin Records, who 
recently acquired the 
Immediate Catalogue, 

..have chosen the 
album - which 
attracted almost as 
muéh attention for its 
sleeve as it did for the 
music - for their first 
immediate item. 

GIRLS 

GIRLS 

GIRLS 

ee 

; I 

/ 1 

LO NDON- 'S NASHVILLE finishes its week of concerts by all -girl bands on Saturday 
(May24) with an appearance by Hazel O'Conner. 

O'Conner, who will be flying back from Cannes, where she's been promoting the 
film 'Breaking Glass', is supported by the Nurses. 

The special week, which has already featured Margo Random and the Space 
Virgins The Go-Gos and Rock Goddess, Is rounded off w1Jh gigs by the Au Pairs 
(May a) and Essential Logic and the e Young Marble Giants (May 2 ). 

Pictured outside the Nashville (above) are lust some of the all,female supporting 
cast! Fwwooaaaahhh!I Pic by DAVE STILL - 

L 

STYX 
STYX: have added a third date at the London Hammersmith Odeon - on June 20. A limited three LP edition entitled 
'Collections 01 Styx' will be released on May 23, and their 
single, 'Lights', is available now Support throughout the tour 
will be SAGA. whose new LP will be released in August. Mean- while, a special edition single 'Slow Motion' has been re- released by Polydor. 

THE SPECIALS 
THE SPECIALS: nave added a further dale to their summer tour 
at Barrow.in-Furness Civic Hall on Jude 9.,Amerlcan all -girl band the Go-Go's loin the touring party at the following dates: Great Yarmouth, Skegness, Bridlington, 'Redcar, Hastings, Margate. Southend and Portsmouth. A third act will be an- nounced shortly 

BLACK SABBATH 
BLACK SABBATH: have announced two extra dates: St Austell New Cornish Riviera Lido June 24, Southampton Gaumont 25. And the dale for the Brighton Conference Centre has now been re -arranged for June 26, and previously purchased tickets are still valid. 

SNAPSHOTS 
SNAPSHOTS: play the following dales Newcastle the Cooperage May 29. South Shields Lyons Club 30, Blylh Golden Eagle 33, London West Hampstead Moonlight June 2, London Golden Lion 3, Windsor Castle 4, London Kensington 8, .Preston Warehouse 7, Macclesfield Bears' Head 8, Bember- brldge Pear Tree 9 

THE TREND -' 
THE TREND: will be supporting Wishbone Ash on their tout which kicks off on M5y'24 at Bracknell Sports Centre. A single 'I Don't Anymore' is re eased on May 30 ro coincide with the tour. 

DANGEROUS GIRLS 
DANGEROUS GIRLS: have added more dales to their lour: Manchester Portland Bars Hotel Piccadilly May -30, Bewdley The Angel June 10, Cardiff Grass Roots 14, Swansea Dublin Arms 15, Guildford Woodland Bridge 1B. Bristol Ashton Court Festival 28, Nottingham Trent Bridge inn 29., 

PENCILS 
PENCILS: following London dates: London South Bank Polytechnic May 23, Hall Moon Putney 25, White Swan 27, - Bridgehouse 28, Thames Polytechnic 30, Marquee 31, Brecknock June 1, The Kensington 4, Two Brewers 5, The Brecknock 8, Stockwell College 9, Kensington 11. Putney Half Moon 12, Brentwood Hermit Club 13, Brecknoék 15, New Golden Lion 17, Kensington 18, Roehampton Froebel Institute . 
21, Woolwich Tramshed Theatre 22, The White Swan Blackheath 24, Kensinglofi 25, 

RED BEANS AND RICE 
RED BEANS AND RICE: play the follo4,1g dates. London 
Putney Hall Moon May 28, London Herne Hill Hall Moon 29, 
London Hope and Anchor 30, 31. Southend Shrimpers June 1, 
Brighton New Regent 2, Cardiff Casablanca 4. Norwich 
Cromwells 5 London Rock Garden 6, London Putney White 
Lion 8, Camtind'pe'Churchill Garden 9, London Clarendon 12, 

tat:KF ; 
yr;it-J 

Birmingham University 13, London Torrington 15, London 
University Institute 17, London Moonlight 18, London North 
East London Polyleennle 20, Manchester Rafters N, London 
Greyhound. 

ANGEL CITY 
ANGEL CITY: a new Australian heavy metal band fresh from 
their first US lour will be playing lust two gigs M London later 
this month: London Lyceum May 25 and London Marquee 30 
An album entitled 'Face To Face' is released on June 1 

THE FLATBACKERS 
THE FLATBACKERS: whose debut single 'Pumping iron' will 
be released later in the summer play the following gigs 
Reading Target Club May 23, London Brecknock 26, London 
Stockwell Old Queens Head 27, Clapham 101 Club 31, Sourhend 
Shrimpers June It, Fulham Town Hall 12. 

THE BLUES BAND 
THE BLUES BAND: have a new lour -track -EP released on June 
6, and continue to gig solidly al' Leeds Pierde Green Hotel May 
22, London Music Machine (with the Dance Band) 23, Aylesoyry 
Friars 31, Dudley Hlmley Hall June I, Manchester Polytechnic 
a, Sheffield Limit 5, London YMCA 6, London Alexandra Palace 
Jarr and Blues Festival July 12. 

STEEL PULSE 
STEEL PULSE: play a one-off gig al the London Lyceum on 
June 8, supported by Laurel Aitken and "Yarióus Ruts" and Ina 
Swinging Cats Tickers are E3,00. 

THE CHEATERS 
THE CHEATERS: who shortly release a new Triple -A -Side single, play the following dates: Manchester University May 23, Blackpool Jenks 29, 30 and 31, Ashton The Birch June 4, Man- chester Squat Club 6. 

,PINK MILITARY 
PINK MILITARY: Follow the release of Melt -album on the Eric's label, 'Do Animals Believe In God', whit May and June dates all Manchester Polytechnic May 31, Edinburgh valenllnos June 8, Sheffield Limit t2 Middlesbrough Rock Garden le Leeds Fan Club 15, Hull Wellington 16, London Clarendon 19. derby Atlanta 21, Newcastle New Tyne Theatre 27. A single, 'Did You See Her', Is scheduled for mldJune, 

HEADLINE 
HEADLINE: now signed to Virgin, and with their first single 'Don't -Knock The Bald Head' due out on June 14. will be suP- porting Bad Manners on all (heir previously announced dales right through until the end of June, 
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Over o Top albums cut each month 
in Boots Disc Deal. 

£LO0*off 

£I.6off 
£I.2Óoff 
Genesis 
Billy Joel 
Elton John 
Blondie 
Paul McCartney 
Kenny Rogers 
Beach Boys 

Offer Price 
Duke 
Glass Houses 
21 at 33 
Eat To The Beat 
McCartney II 
Gideon 
Keepin' The Summer Alive 

Pink Floyd 

Sky 
Eric Clapton 

£4.29 Elvis Costello 
£4.09 Police 
£4.45 10cc 
£3.79 Rainbow 
£4.49 Michael Jackson 
£4.19 Bob Seger 
£4.09 Scorpions 

£I.Odoff Offer Price 
Peter Gabriel 
Black Sabbath 
Barbara Dickson 
Police 
Whitesnake 
Boz Scaggs 
Specials 
Sad Cafe 
The Beat 
The Vapors 
Undertones 
Pete Townsh end 
Marti Webb 
Madness 
Joan Armatrading 
The Selecter 
Saxon 

New Album £3.99 
Heaven & Hell £3.99 
The Barbara Dickson Album £3.99 
Outlandos D'amour 
Ready An' Willing 
Middle Man 
The Specials 
Facades 
I Just Can't Stop It 
New Clear Days 
Hypnotised 
Empty Glass 
Tell Me On A Sunday 
One Step Beyond 
Me Myself I 
Too Much Pressure 
Wheels of Steel 

£3.99 
£3.99 
£4.29 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£4.00 
£3.99 
£4.00 
£4.00 
£4.35 
£3.99 
£3.99' 
£3.99 
£4.00 

The Wall 

Offer Price 
£6.45 

Offer Price 
Sky 2 £4.89 
Just One Night ' £7:15 

Get Happy 
Reggatta De Blanc 
Look Hear 
Down To Earth 
Oft The Wall 
Against The Wind 
Animal Magnetism 

r- 
yr( 

D L A C 5.5 A Dr A r H 

- h 

Offer Price 

£3.80 
£3,79 
£4.45 
£3.99 
£3.79 
£4.49 
£3.99 

HEAVEN AND HILL ' 

Album of the Month 
£3.3jPhiiip Lynott Solo in Soho' 
Each month, Boots selects one of the highest albums.in the charts and sells it at one 
of the lowest prices around. We call it "Album of the Month" and until June 7th, you 
can buy the first solo album from Phil Lynott at a huge D.60* off and 75p* off 
the tape. 
'savings shown are off the recommended retail price 
and ate subject to stock availandit). and release dates, 
from Bouts Record Departments. 
Offers vand until at least June lth. 

W :e.6wnCW rhºrctY 
i..ew ad Puy n Iva 

Oewa n.Ype ...IN ao b.d.t n to 

of Bo. a. w w ..rd Bo. Meow Lbj1 nv.wrd.rcam. PP: 
Value with 

the: Special Touch 

. 

Graham Gouldman' 
Rush 
Blondie 
Judas Priest 
Gerry Rafferty ' 

Stiff Little Fingers 
Average White Band 
Cleo Laine 
Van Halen 
Judie Tzuke 
Sham 69 
Soundtrack 
Hitch Hikers Guide 
The Shadows 
Brothers Johnsón 
Ian Hunter 
Herbie Hancock 
Angelic Upstarts, 

DUKE 

1 
EWESiS 

Offer Price 
Animalympics 
Permanent Waves 
Parallel Lines . 

British Steel 
Snakes & Ladders 
Nobody's Heroes 
Shine 
Gonna Get Through 
Women and Children Firm 
Sports Car 
The Game 
The Empire Strikes Back 

To The Galaxy 
String of Hits 
Light Up The Night 
Welcome To The Club 
Monster 
We Gotta Get Outta 
This Place 

' .4 +t t St. . J. - . 
. p' r 

. ' 
I_ .. .byl 

.TYl:_ 
' IC: -;j 4,1441 

P711' 

£3.99 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£4.39 
£3.79 
£3.99 
£3.99 
£4.00 
£3.99 
£4.35 
£3.95 
£6.99 
£4.29 
9.99 
£4.99 
0.99 

£4.00 

' \ 
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COMPILED BY JAMES PARADE 

THE JAM 

KNEW it'd be a great night as I strolled 
casually into the smoky atmosphere of the 
100 Club that hot Wednesday evening in late 

What had driven me to this former last oút- 
post of the trád' boom which still bore all the 
kitch trademarks, of the seedy, ,half -lit fifties' 
nightclub was an.eye-catching poster pasted 
craftily on a wall outside one of those endless 
Asian kaftan shops In surtny South Oxford 
Street. A cute looking band advertised as plays ; 
ing "maximum r'n'b", looking a cross between, 
the early Who and the Beatles and calling 
themselves simply The Jam. 

Wedged In between a beaten out comedy combo and 
some laded superband off -shoot lost in 1969 were these 
boys In black suits hardly out of the sixth form. Three 
young chaps up for the day from Woking. A nervous, self, - 
conscious singer, a hell of a bass -player, an explosive 
drummer, a power -pack battery of songs and a grand total 
of six faithful followers 'In The City' immediately took on a 

brand new context. . 

What made these boys dynamite was that unlike what 
was lust being referred to as a new crop of "punk" bands 
The Jam were in appearance as neat and tidy as their 
melodies, they were absolutely professional and had 
already self -groomed themselves for bigger things. They 
played their theme song three times, received mild ap- 
plause and toddled off home. Exactly one year later they 
had had three hit singles and a debut album which stayed in 
the chart for lour months. Bul this was only the start, their 
lead singer Paul Weller was just 1s years old. 

The Jam began as a way of passing lime during lunch 
breaks al school. Weller and drummer Rick Buckler used to 
meet for various lunchtime jam sessions - from where the 
band took their name - and were soon joined by Steve 
Brookes and fellow schoolchurñ Bruce Foxton. With Bruce 
on rhythm guitar, Paul on bass, Steve on lead and Rick 
behind the drums they started doing local youth club gigs 
around their home town of Woking managed by Paul s 
father - just as Brian Wilson's dad had looked after and 

;PI" 
, W 

guided the career of the Beach Boys. 
They soon branched out to social clubs around Surrey' 

and finally began to scrape together a few gigs in London. 
It was at one of these early gigs in the big city that Steve 
left and Paul switched to lead guitar with Bruce on bass and 
they began perfecting a set made uprof old Motown and 
soul standards with the occasional Weller composition 
thrown in for good measure. An early jnclusion to the set 
was also the Batman theme which is to.be found on their 
first Polydor album. 

The band soon built up a small but "faithful following 
around London and began slowly to get re -bookings until 
they landed a residency at the Red Cow in Hammersmith 
and the 10o Club. They were spotted by a-Polydor talent 

:scout at the Marquee Club In early '77'(this, ironically, was 
where most of Weller's hroes had been sighted over 10 

° years ago). Obviously intrigued by their powerhouse 
rock'n'roll structure, containing a wealth of inventive 
melody plus a ready-made image which' echoed the mod 
era of the swinging sixties, Chris Parry signed them up and 
produced their first album and single, a stage favourite call- 
ed'In The City'. 

Paul: "Image goes hand in hand with the music. -1 per- 
sonally really got Into mod clothes, mod music, so it was 
natural for me to be in a mod band in a sense. I know it 
sounds cliched but before the punk thing there was 
nothing to relate to whatsoever. The only alternative youth 
culture wit discos which 1 really didn't dig, so It was like 
starting up something of my own and when punk happened 
at the same time it was great. 

"As for mod music it was a question of rediscovering it - 
like the first time of hearing it. When I first heard the 'My 
Generation' LP I thought 'What's this all about?' It may be 
nostalgia for some but for me it was totally innovatory with 
all the guitars slashing through, and the production. It lust 
reeks of youth, the whole thing, the whole image." 

If there was one thing The Jam had on their side it was in- 
deed youth. When the Clash, Stranglers et al were busy ly- 
ing about their ages The Jam had nothing to hide. They 
went out of their way to use this to their advantage and 
rightly so though Weller's accent was always on a loyalty 
to king and country. Anarchy in the UK held no sway with 
The Jam. 

The first album contained 10 spanking new Paul Weller 
compositions, one by Larry Williams, the old rock'n'roll 

standard 'Slowdown' and that irritating Bñlman theme - which was Irreplaceable as a final encore on early live 
shows - production was by Parry helped by Vic Smith 
and hair was by Schumi. 

As a debut album It was really a record of the live show with the omission of the Townshend composed 'So Sad'. later to crop up on the 'B' side of 'Down In The Ube Sta- tion At Midnight', and the soul classic 'Midnight Hour'. Reflecting the new trend towards a sparser sound, the pro- duction was basically what the band sounded like live hav- 
ing the advantage of making it easy to recreate on tour. In 
fact the only number which sounded overdubbed was the 
superb 'Away From The Numbers' one of the many Weller 'identity songs'. 'Sounds From The Street' could be an out - take from 'The Who Sell Out', 'Changed My Address' and 'Bricks And Mortar' were songs in the classic brash Weller mould. 

It was the first collection of Jam material inspired by the 
conditions of the environment, youth, hate and a total 
fascination with London and the essentially British Way of 
Life. Indeed, The Jam were rumoured to be Conservative 
voters though even that didn't seem to hurt their credibility heaped image. As far as the kids were concerned The Jam 
were playing maximum new wave and they were soon to 
transcend that convenient label. 

Bruce; "It's only new wave because we're a young band 
laying to young people. We're not into politics and stuff 

like the Clash and Generation X. We're on the verge of the 
punk scene but we're also attracting people who are well 
into the sixties." 

When the anthemic 'In The City' floated in and out of the 
charts The Jam released, their second single 'All Around 
The World'/'Carnaby Street. In the sixties tradition of 
singles not being taken from albums, both songs - the 'B' 
side was a Bruce Foxton composition - are still not to be 
found in LP form though they sound as if they could have 
been recorded at the same time as the debut. The fji iliar 
sound of Weller scratching the strings of his dilapidated 
Rickenbacker and the catchy chorus with Its descending 
bass lines were becoming Jam trademarks and the single 
deservedly crashed into the Top 20, helped by the growing 
number of fanatical Jam followers. At the time the band 
were on a mammoth 3a -day British lour culminating In a 

celebratory Hammersmil o: 
TURN TOrPAGE 10 
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Outlaw and John"Sherry presents 

With special guests álist 

RAE 

The Trend's new single 
I DON'T, ANYMORE 
MCA 613 

BETWEEN THE 18th JANUARY AND 22nd FEBRUARY 1980 WISHBONE ASH PLAYED 30 SOLD OUT CONCERTS IN THE UK ... NOW THEY ARE BACK FOR MORE. 
Sat. 24th May Bracknell Sports Centre 
Sun. 25th May Cardiff Top Rank 
Tues. 27th May Middlesbrough Town Hall 
Wed. 28th May Sunderland Mecca Centre 
Thurs. 29th May Blackburn King Georges Hall 
Fri. 30th May Sheffield University 
Sat. 31st May Carlisle Market Hall 
Sun. 1st June Hull City Hall 
Mon. 2nd June Ilford Odeon 

Pr 

t 

\ 

y 

r 

Tues. 3rd June Chelmsford Odeon 
Wed. 4th June Wolverhampton 
Civic Hall 
Fri. 6th June Bath Pavilion 
Sat. 7th June Taunton Odeon 
ALL TICKETS £2.75 in advance, £3.25 on door 
EXCEPT MIDDLESBROUGH, HULL & TAUNTON 
£3.25, £2.75, £2.25 
ILFORD & CHELMSFORD £3.50, £3.00, £2.50 

a 

.I 

The latest album 
JUST TESTING 
The new single 
recorded live 
on their recent UK Tour 

HELPLESS/ 
BLOWIN' FREE 

N.W7=R (SS 

yklIgHBONE 

1` 1 

Other albums available 

No Smoke 
Without Fire 

Front Page News 

New England 
Classic Ash 
Locked In 

There's The Rub 

Wishbone Four 

Live Dates 

Argus 

Pilgrimage 

Wishbone Ash 

tlKw 
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Characteristically the single had taken only 10 hours to Cut, 
both sides. 

The next step was the II -writable American lour beginn- 
ing with a sell out date al the prestigious Whisky A Go -Go 
in LA where the band were received as the new vibrant 
young BeatlesiWho - it was suggested that the next 
album be produced by George Martin In order to "get the 
American market" - another extensive British tour a new 
album and single and some smart new Union Jack suits 
(list like the one that Townshend wore in the promo film of 
',Peppy Jack'. 

'nits Is The Modern World' (as much "mod" as 
"modern" from Weller's point of view), led to a slight 
critical backlash (because they actually dared to include 
slow songs), was inspired by Liverpool poet Adrian,Henri. 
and rs possibly their best album to date. 'The Modern 
World' had all the musical subtleties the first album lacked - The Jam had discovered overdubbing - but the, lyrics 
w ere still superb with more depth Than before and songs 
like 'Life Front A Window' and 'London Traffic' still 
betrayed the overpowering sixties influence. The problems 
01 being young and at work were outlined in 'Here Comes 
The Weekend' and the disillusionment with it all In 'In The 
Street Today' on which Dave Waller, mod poet and lormei 
Woking son helped out on the lyric, 

Mrs Is the Modern World 
I've learned more than you'll ever khow 
Even in school I felt quite sure, 
That one day I would be on lop, 
And I'd look down upon the map, 
Theltea -hers who said I'd be nothing, 
This is the modem world that I've -learnt about: 

Another progressive song which would never have found 
a place on the sparse first album is 'The Combine': Welter's 
comment on the system and how to adapt to II although by 
now they seemed to be doing very well, thank you lust talk - 
prig 'bout their generation. 

Saleswise, the album didn't do quite as well -as the first. 
It got es tar as No 22 but considering that The Jam's recor- 
ding career was only nine months old they weren't doing 
too badly with two hit'albums and three singles to their 
credit. 

The next single 'News Of The World' was the first Foaton 
'A' side and went up to No 27 as'the band returned to the 
States for their second bout of inane interviewing and a' 
support on a Blue Oyster Cult tour -support slots have 
been known to be more imaginative. 

On their return they were soon to be found in Mickie 
Most's RAK,studios in St John's Wood working on a new 
single, the poptilar'Down In The Tube Station At Midnight' 
which zoomed up to No 15, and the only album they releas- 
ed that year, the more conceptualist 'All Mod Cons'. Even 
more of anidentification with the mod scene, the, album 
was hailed by critics as their best yet. It seemed The Jam 
could do no wrong. 

Paul: "'Tube Station' was about this geezer on his way 
back from work and he's going home with his takeaway 
meal and he gets beaten up by some- thugs on the tube 
platform. He assesses his life as It flashes across his eyes 
and his last thought is that the takeaway curry is getting 
cold on the floor, 

With an artistic and well put together inner sleeve f eat ur- 
ing all the little oriel acts associated with mod and the mid- 
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PAUL WELLER 

sixties - a ska album, Union Jack badge, Motown single, 
rectangular shades etc - It is a condensation of the band's 
very individual alproach on previousalbums. 'In The 
Crowd' is a regurg talion of the Combine' theme but taken 
a little deeper and more dehumanised, Foxton's,'The 
Night' was another song about a weekend, 'To Be So- 
meone' was described by Weller as "the rise and fall of a 
pop star" and 'A Bomb in Wardour Street' - the 'B' side of 
the Kinks' number 'David Wafts' issued as a single - 
describes the violent feeling Weller experienced on going 
to the Vortex Club in Wardour Street one night. 

Paul: "It was very heavy and everyone was there kicking 
each other in. I just thought how the scene had changed. 
They used to be there for a purpose. To see all the new 
bands and talk about things. The song is an exaggeration of 
that point. The violence moves up to a head and erupts." 

A Phillistine nation, of degradation, 
'And hate and war, There must be more 
It's Doctor Marlin's Apocalypse. 

The Jam were now In the big league. Ironically It was 
much easier for them to get hit singles than for the Who. 
Weller spoke of disillusionment with Who recordings after 
'Tommy he said that it was obvious by now that he would 
never dry up es a songwriter and publicly bemoaned the 
fact that he was now 20 years old, no longer a teenager and 
felt uncomfortably older playing in a rock'n'roll band. 
Those depressing eighties were also now upon us dragging 
his much beloved decade even further into the realms of 
nostalgia. Little did he know that the band were about to 
have four big hits in succession - two of them reaching 

, the top spot. 
By spring '79 the new batch of mouthy, self-conscious 

"mod" bands were out of the punk woodwork and well past 
the starting mark led by ex -New Heart Ian Page who in- 
cidentally supported The Jam on many early live dates. The 
ska revival was fast 'gaining momentum, and the good 
old 'Oo had invested some of their millions in a little biopic 
about the mod way of life, 

'Ouadrophenia', starring a miscast and confused looking 
ace -f ace (Sting of the Police) was out end about and doing 
the rounds to packed houses and sycophantically ecstatic 
reviews by midsummer. All of this activity led to even 
greater interest in the leaders of the revivalist revolution - 
The Jam. 

_ The band also seemed to have won just about every - 
music paper award going in the polls. Weller easily 
scooped Best Songwriter, Best Guitarist etc whilst being 
hailed as a poet and general spokesman and visionary for 
that youth movement with the accent on youth! 

The Jam had emerged from 'the fizzling embers ofthe 
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PAUL WELLER 
PAUL WELLER was born and lives iñ 
Woking as do all members of the Jam, 
He didn't come from a particularly 
musical family though ne taught 

1; 
_ a ' at- - á 

himself to play the guitar.arid piano at 10. 
Having attended Sheewater County 
Secondary School where the first prototype 
of the band was formed in -lunchtime practise 
sessions, he left and was employed variously 
as a hod canter and window -cleaner oñ 
building sites with his father John who 
became the group's manager. 

Having an early preference for Motown and singers 

punk movement with their Credibility intact end their music 
maturing. There were, however. bigger things to come 
though they had turned down a lucrative taller to support 
The Who al Wembley stadium. 

- 'Setting Sons' was an Innovatory album which went 
straight into the charts at number three. 

Recorded al Virgin's plush Computerised Townhouse 
Studios and with (heir new resident producer Vic 
Coppersmith -Heaven, 'Setting Sons' is the latest in a line 
of "best so far LPs. A kind of immaculate concept, it con- 
cerns the plight of three close friends who find themselves 
split from each other when civil war occurs sometime in the 
eighties - one to the left, one to the right and one abs- 
tainer. The three then plan to meet up again alter the war. 

As opposed to the way a concept album Is usually put 
together this story evolves out of the songs instead of the 
other way round. The story was especially written in the 
form of a TV play with Paul's friend/poet Dave Waller fin 
October '79 Riot Stories Ltd. The Jam's own book company 
published a collection of poetry by Walter called Notes 
From Hostile Street'). 

With only one Foaton composition on the album - the 
more experimental 'SmithersJones' - Weller contributes 
eight powerful slices of melody and the old Vendettas' hit 
'Heatwave' Is included as it was in their very first stage 
shows. Once again the guitars ring around the drums with 
that particular. Rickenbacker slash -it -up sound and the 

familiar ensemble playing still consists of the hard, solid 

bass lines and the explosive drumming. Of the standout 

tracks 'Little Boy Soldiers' seems to be in an historically 
conscious setting and 'Private Hell' and 'Wasteland' are 

almost loo personalised. The other gem Is of course the 

familiar 'Eton Rifles' which was soon blasting' out from 

every seasonal transistor. 
"'Eton Rifles' was about the fact that you could'still lake 

on rugby players with hairs on their chests and it didn't 
' matter. It's really all a joke. A lot of lines are taking the piss 

out -of the class system because in this day and age it's 
ridiculous that one still exists,' recalls Paul. 

With 'Setting Sons' still hovering around the top of the 
charts Polydor in an unprecendented piece of aggressive 
marketing and with The Jam at what must surely be the 
peak of their popularity, released the next single, the very 
tuneful 'Going Underground' with a free EP of aJam lire 
show. Consequently the single shot straight into the chart 
at Number 1 and is only the fourth record ever to have 

' achieved that. 
So for three boys from Woking who were for three years 

'quite happy to regurgitate sixties' hits in working men's 
clubs and were and still are managed by Mr Weller senior. 
The Jam. haven't done badly. They are at present the 
largest selling group to have survived the new/punk and 
mod waves and still seem to defy any kind of neat 
classification. Al present there are apparently plans for a 

new album to be released soon and they recently com- 
pleted prestigious dates at the Rainbow Theatre - though 
they could probably sell out Wembley for a week. It s 

something they've always tried to avoid. So how does Palit 
Weller sum up this success? isjt as he said In the early 
days "just an idea to do something so I wouldn't have to go 
to work" or something more. 

Paul: "I was reading something on the pop artists and it 
was very similar to what we're doing. They were taking 
everyday things like washing 'machines and turning them 
into art. That's basically what I'm doing realljr. Taking an 
everyday situation, like a. tube station an eyeryday ev 
derience, and turning it into art." 

like Smokey Robinson and Otis Redding, Paul developed 
a taste for mod image and music around the early 
seventies. 

n 
a "Around the start of the seventies I was fed up with 

° glitter and things like that I just looked out books and 
some films and became interested in mods as something -different. I can't say I remember anything about II at the 
time it was happening because I was just too young." 

Combining the inner city good looks of Townshend, 
Marriott and Daltrey. he is slim and quiet offstage often 
to the point of playing down the rock'n'roll image which 
is expected of him. 

"I prefer to sit and have a quiet drink most of the lime. 
I'm supposed to supply everyone with witty anecdotes or 
clever hidden meanings In the sons but, although It 
sounds really cliched. everything I ve got to say really is 
in the songs." " 

Paul owns three Rickenbackers and says that when he 
got his first recording advance he went straight out and 
bought "all the Rickenbackers I could find" and has 
taken the whole of his inspiration for The Jam from one 
album which still remains his favourite - the Who's 'My 
Generation'. Othei musical preferences are the Beatles, 
especially the 'Revolver' album and most' things on Me 
Sfax/Motown labels. 

As main songwriter for the band he has very 
pronounced ideas on his writing and has recently formed 
his own book company and released a book of poetry by 
close friend Dave Waller. A compilation o1 pieces that 
have been sent to him by tans is planned for early this 
year. 

"Melody is very important to me. and N's the best wax 
of communicating. A good melody is a plane or form of 
communication which everyone can relate to. I've always 
been a Beatles' fan for that reason and l're also Irked the 
Tamla and rocksteady sluff. When I first started writing It 

depended what 1 was Into that week. If 1'd been listening 
to Otis Redding all week long I'd do an Otis type song 
and so on. I wouldn't say that I'm a prolific songwriter 1 

have to be Inspired and it's got to be something m 

everyday life that Inspires me. I used to start with the 
tune but now maybe it's the words. 11's harder willing 

a TURN TO PAGE 12 
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FROM PAGE 10 
lyrics than 1utlos. But as far as influences go I'm 
Influenced by modern day things like Bowie just as much 
es abbe.' nostalgia. We're not reviving anything. Mow 
ran you revive something you don't even remember?" 

BRUCE FOXTON 
BRUCE FOXTON plays out. the Paul 

McCartney role within the band. He's 
handsome and i:; in an exceptional 
bass -player. The fact that Bruce was 

originally a lead guitarist shows in the way his 
hard bass lines are more melodic than they 
are harmonic. 

Attendinriy7] the same school as Paul he was in Iwo local 
bands of Me significance before foining The Jam. At the time of the bands first London dates. Bruce was working for a printer in Woking and he designed the band's 
period -piece logo. 

Bruce is also sell -taught and has been playing guitar 
and bass since he was 15. He's now 24. He has written several of the band's most popular compositions Includin 'Camaby Street' and 'Smithers-Jones' but denies 1 ere is ever any competition about whose material gets ºertormed. 

Bruce: "There is a view that Paul is a one -flan band 

BRUCE FOXTON 

. _r9roc-... 

i 
El 

begin to teach himself 'the drums untjl he was 17 and oThe 
' Jam Is his first band. o RICK BUCKLER 

Hti musical influences Biller from Ihosé of the other 
Iwo ín That his are nºt,rooted In the statics. Though ' 

'Tommy' is his favourite album, Bachman Turner 
Overdrive are one of his favourite bands and especially 
their hard -rocking 'Stayed Awake All Night' He says the 

R(CK BUCKLER' is generally known to.- . ° 

be the loudest member of The Jam in 
more ways than one. He also has most 
experience of life,outside the band 

having worked variously as an'assistant in a . 

fish -shop, a motor -bike warehouse, a drawing 
office and as an electrical inspector. ° 

Having attended the Sheerwater School heal dn'p 

musician he's been most influenced by is Paul ' 
Hammond. T 

Affectionately nicknamed 'Pule' by Paul Weller and " 
once described by him as "the tightesl'person I've ever 
met" Rick most enjoys playing live though the band still 
adhere to their original principle of remaining British - 
based. 

Rick: "It'd be nice to break the States but you'd be 
away for so long and It'd take so long anyhow. America 
wouldn't have that good an Influence on our music and , 9 

DISCOGRAPHY 
SINGLES CAT No. RELEASE DATE. 

In The City / Takin' My Love, 2058 29.4.77 
Atl Around The World / Carnaby Street. 2058 903 - 8.7.77 
The Modern World / Sweet Soul Music / Back In My 
Arms Again / Bricks And Mortar 2058945 21.10.77 Hews Of The World / Aunties And Uncles / Innocent 
Man 2058 995 24.2.78 

but none of us agree with that. There es an inner strength that keeps us together. We know infernally that we are a unit' end that's what matters." So when it comes to songwriling he's happy to lake a second -In -command 
tote. 

As far as musical influences go he is of course also a fan of Motown, especially Stevie Wonder, and says that his favourite single is 'My Cherie Amour'. His favourite 
singer Is Stevie Wonder. 

As the bend are still a walking advert for Rickenbacker 
Bruce still swears by his Rickenbacker 4001 bass which 
he has used since the early days and sees no reason to 
change. 

"I like the look and feel of the guitar and it's gol a 
sound with a lot of bite which Is essential for a three 
piece playing live. I've got small hands and the guitar has 
a thinner neck than others so that's another good point 
for me. 

"When I left school and started an apprenticeship in 
print," he recalls, "I didn't realty.know the other 
two, 'cos al school I was just that bit older, but there 
aren't that many musicians in Woking so I suppose it was 
inevitable that we would end up together eventually. 

"I'd had basic tuition in chords so it was natural I 

would pick the strings on the bass and I still do. 
couldti t pluck them if I tried. 

"I remember when I used to get to work in the 
mornings after no sleep and a long van ride from playing 
somewhere in London. I used to gel the old 'earned five 

quid then have you?' from my workmates. but I reckon 
it's all worked out right in the end hasn't it?" 

Bruce also acts in a managerial capacity for the Vapors 
who he discovered last year playing in a club in 
Nottingham. 

de 

RICK BUCKLER 

there's always an obligation to play here. 11 we'were away say for a year then people would miss out on obr material and that wouldn't be fair on them. They'd be wanting to see us." 
Rick's rectangular darkened shades lifted straight from the period just before flower power and his aggressive attitude toward drumming are well known trademarks of the band but he has the ability to look as stone -laced as Charlie Watts while being every bit as involved as the other two. - 
Though the band say they are unconcerned by hit singles Rick has said that he didn't think the band would realty want a Number One. 
"Once you gel a Number One what do you do -next? You just try for another and so it goes on. You just end up writing or the public at large.' 
Just goes to show how things change doesn't it? 

° 
9 

David Watts / A Bomb In Wardour Street 
Down In The Tube Station At Midnight / So Sad, 
About Us / The Night 
Strange Town / The Butterfly Collector 
When You're Young / Smithers-Jones 
Eton Rifles / See -Saw 
Going Underground / Dréims Of Children 

ALBUMS ° ' " 

In The City 
This Is The Modern World 
All Mod Cons 
Setting Sons 

2059,054 

POSP 8 

POSP 3{ 
POSP 83 
POSP 69 
POSP 113 

2383 447 
2383 a75 
POLO 5008 
POLO 5028 

11-8.78 

6,10.78 
9.3.79 

17.8.79 
26.10.79 

14.3.80 

5/77 
11/77 
10/78 
10/79 
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MICKEY MOODY 
GUITARS/VOCALS 

DAVID COVERDALE 
VOCALS 

BERNIE MARSDEN 
GUITAR/VOCALS 

i SAW neté cer 
READY AN WILLING 

THE NEW ALBUM 

JON LORO 
KEYBOARDS 

ALBUM UAG 30302 CASSETTT TO( 30302 

0 

NEIL MURRAY 
BASS 

IAN PAICE 
DRUMS 

INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE "FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING" 
WHITESNAKE UK TOUR 1980 

SUN. 1ST JUNE LIVERPOOL, EMPIRE THEATRE - 
SAT. 7TH JUNE GLASGOW, APOLLO THEATRE - WED.18TH JUNES NEWCASTLE, CITY HALL 

MON. 2ND JUNELEICESTER, DE MONTFORT HALL MON. 9TH JUNE HANLEY, VICTORIA HALLS THUR. 19TH JUNE NEWCASTLE, CITY HALL 

TUE. 3RD JUNE SOUTHAMPTON,GAUMONT UE.10TH WED. 11TH JUNES BIRMINGHAM, ODEON f RI. 20TH JUNE BRADFORD, ST. GEORGES 

WED. 4TH JUNEG1BRISTCÍL, COLSTON HALL FRI.13TH TUNE MANCHESTER, APOLLO SAT. 21ST JUNESHEFFIELD, CITY HALL 

FRI. 6TH JUNE *EDINBURGH, ODEON THEATRE , SUN. 15TH1UNES PRESTON, GUILDHALL MON. 2 3RD TUE.24TH JUNE HAMMERSMITH ODEON. 

TICKET PRICES ARE £3- SO, £3, £2' SO 

SPECIAL GUESTS: 

G -FORCE 
FEATURING 

GARY MOOREH 
'DUE TO EXCEPTIONAL DEMAND, PLEASE NOTE ADDITIONAL DATES!, 
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KINKS 

ON THE LONG PLAYING RECORD 

x.. 

So here I am on this sunny 
day,slurping ice cold 

x. e;nP 
drinks and feeling very 
happy. Wonder which naff 
single's going to ruin that? 

TWO OF THE BEST 
THE SPECIALS: 'Rat 
Race' (2 Tone) The group 
with the Midas touch and 
my most favourite of the 2 

Tone movement. 
Needless to say they've 
come up with another win- 
ner although this one isn't 
as obvious as their 
previous offerings. It 
sports a fine mysterious 
keyboard refrain at the 
beginning which keeps 
popping up through the 
song, rather like a Dashlel 
Hammit novel would make 
you feel. The more I listen 
to it the more I love It. The 
best since 'Gangsters'. 

') TV21: 'Plavinc With Fire' / 
I 'Shattered By It All' 

(Powerboat) Not quite 
sure which side is which 
so I'll mention them both. 
This is a fine band from 
Edinburgh brought to my 
attention by one Ronnie 
Gurr. 'Playing With Fire' is 
a pretty good song, but as 
a single It's nothing 
special. However, what I 

imagine to be side two Is 
another story. Old Gurr's 
been playing it constantly 
and it deserves a place in 
the charts. I do not say this 
because he Is standing 
over my head with a 
mallet, but because it's a 
wonderfully fresh song 
which deserves a large 
chunk of your attention. 
Buy. 

THE REST 
DENNY LAINE:'Japanese 
Tears' (Scratch Records) I 

thought it was going to be 
about Mecca's sojourn in 
the land of the rising sun 
but I'm mistaken. The dic- 
tion isn't all that clear 
which Is a pity. Quite a 
quaint dilly but the string 

LLt L 
1 

¡\ 

y Rt 
You May Be 

arrangement doesn't 
sound the slightest bit 
Oriental, which is what it's 
obviously attempting to 
do. It should have been 
severely edited. It's far too 
long for the type of song it 
Is. 

GRADUATE: 'Ever Met A 
Day' (Precision) Very sum- 
mery sound circa 1971. I 

like the production - It's 
very crisp and sharp. I 

would jmagine this to be 
the sort of record one 

,,Would like to hear over the 
radio airwaves but not the 
type you'd feel inspired to 
buy. 

REAL TO REAL: 'White 
Man's Reggae' (Red 
Records) I. went off it the 
minute I heard the scream- 
ing synthesizers (my cat 
didn't like it much either - 
she shot out the room). 
Wlfters away to quite a 
non-event of a song alter 
the first few bars. I think 
this is meant to be a song 
with a message but the 
lyrics aren't exactly what 
you could call strong. 

FLIX: 'Hitch' (Hurricane 
Records) I had to check to 
see if I'd put this on at the 
wrong speed at first. My 
God, it doesn't half tank along. A pretty 
unmemorable song about 
a very memorable person, 
Alfred Hitchcock. To give 
FIN their due. they wrote it 
long before he died, so 
they can't be accused of 
cashing in. 

tHE 

ptORs 

THE FLOWERS: 'Ballad of 
Miss Demeanour' ~- 
Aural) What a lovely 
sound, what a lovely 
Smooth voice Not so longs 
ago this song might have 
been dismissed without a 

word, but seeing as old 
Lene Lovich and Martha 
and the Muffins have 
made quirky songs accep- 
table, this might stand a 
chance. I hope so , k 
deserves It. 

THE MONOS: 'Sound Cl , 

Your Radio' (RCA) What a 

super selection of singles 
this week. For once mere 
are more 1 like than hate 
This Is another line song, 
and knowing how DJs like 
to play songs about the 
airwaves, this'll probably 
get a lair bit of attention. 
Whether it goes further 
than that is up to you 

DEVO: ''Girl You Want' 
(Virgin) A single to bait 
your Interest before the 
tour, Thanks (depending 
on how you look at It) to 

Gary Numen and chums, 
anything with synths nor 
stands'a lair chance, even 
itf It's natl. This one 
sounds strong enough to 

start with, but soon 
becomes too boring and I 

repetitive for my liking 

TOOTS 8 THE MAYTALS: 
'Just Like That' (Island) 
Wonder It he's heard J4 

Tommy Cooper? Anyway, 
this sort of music always 
sounds good when the 
sun's shining so again I'd 

say... great to listen 10 on 

the radio while you're 
I 

frantically trying to Wife 
a tan but that's all 

o...araa Lwwew YOU REALLY GOT ME,. 
Special price only £3.99 rr.p 
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HAROLD MELVIN: 'I 

Should Be Your Lever' 
(Source Records) Ah, a 
smoothy one. Yuk! It 
starts with a voice over. 
This is turning into one of 
my most unfavourite kinds 
01 record. I bet it's a 
strong favourite as a last 
dance at discos Pooh! No 
thanks. 

EDWIN STARR: 'Tell A 
Star' (10th Century Fox) 
Bouncy beginning, much 
preferable to old Harold's 
song, but not a very inspir- 
ing song. Not a hit. 

JULES AND THE POLAR 
BEARS: 'Good Reason' 
(CBS) Mike Gardener's 
Current favourite band, or 
one of them. I have to 
disagree with him, though 
the intro is quite in- 
teresting. Pretty much a 
run of the mill song, 
methinks. 
MENTAL A 

(VirggS 
ANYTHING. 

I love 
ame,but that's aboutheir alt. 
The song isn't bad, but 

Men neither Is It specially 
good, 11'íl get lost among 
all the other releases. 

BARBARA DICKSON: 'In 
The Night' (Epic) For 
some reason I've got a mono copy. I hope they're 
not all like this. Barbara 
has a lovely clear voice 
and superb diction. I like 
this a lot better than 
'January February', but It's a bit long. Needs trim- 
ming. 

CHELSEA: 'Look At The 
Outside' (Step Forward 
Sounds Ilke a mixture of 
something Irom the sixties 
and Sleppenwolf. Apart 
from that I can't think of 
anything else to say so as 
you can gather, it's not 
that interesting. 

THE LAMBRETTAS: 'D -A- 
A -Ante' (Rocket) Ah, a 
picture disc, beghad! Side 
one's a Union Jack, side 
two's a rather nice pic of 
the Brighton Pier. Now 

tki 

NO WA 
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let's see what this sounds 
like. Gosh! I quite like it, 
the first one of theirs I 

have. Apart from sounding 
summery it also has a nice 
loon. Wonder why we 
never praise a record for 
sounding wintery? 
Anyway, I hope it's a hit. 

THE VIBRATORS: 'Disco 
In Mosco' (Rat Race 
Records) I don't unders- 
tand why their last single 
wasn't a hit. This is pretty 
good, too. I love the chug- 
ging bass and the vocals. 

JANIS IAN: 'The Other 
Side Of The Sun' (CBS) 
Mmm, this feels like a 

waterfall. Or a cool crystal 
clear pool. Anyway, it's 
got a tropical feel to it. The 
words are a bit too slushy 
for my liking but the sound 
of her voice and the in- 
struments are fine. Mind 
you, they could have been 
a hit more inventive with 
the bass. 

JOURNEY: 'Anyway You 
Want It' (CBS) Yuk. It's 
been on five seconds, and 
that's five seconds too 
long. Can I take it oft 
please? Need I say 
more... 
COCKNEY REJECTS: 'I'm 
Forever Blowing Bubbles' 
(EMI) Ohmigod. do I have 
to suffer this? All their 
records sound the same to 
me (how to sound like 
your mum without mean- 
ing to). It's quite funny, 
though, and sports the 
worst guitar solo ever 
recorded. Worth buying 
for that alone! Specially 
for all West Ham sup- 
porters, as it seems to be 
an anthem in their favour. 

SPLODGENESS 
ABOUNDS: 'Simon 
Templer' (Deram( Na!! 
name, nail record. What a 
waste of vinyl. At least the 
Cockney . Flelects were 
funny. 

DAN HARTMAN: 'Free 
Ride' (Blue Sky) Pretty 
watered down version of a 

pretty damn good song. 
Shame on you Dan, you 
ought to try harder 

BILLY JOEL: 'You May Be 
Right' (CBS) Why wasn't 
his last single a hit. It was 
lar better than this. Which 
means if this business 
worked on logic (which it 
doesn't) this would be a 
flop loo. Still, stranger 
things have happened so 
it might make the charts. 

ROCKY BURNETTE: 
'Fallin' In Love (Being 
Friends)' (EMI) I'm begin- 
ning to sound like a record 
that's stuck but why 
wasn't his last single a hit? 
It was miles better than 
this. This offering will sink 
without a trace, and with 
good reason. 

HORSEPOWER: 
'Outrageous' (Square 
Records) An American 
Heavy Metal band. Who 
lust happen to sound like 
every other Heavy Metal 
band. No, hold on a 

minute. Correction. They 
sound worse. 

COSMETICS: 'Guilt.' 
(Virgin) This Is the third 
Virgin single I've reviewed 
so far this week and 
something tells me that 
whoever picks prospec- 
tive singles is losing his 
ear. Pity, as this band 
sound as though they 
could be quite good. 

DEAD BEATS: 'Choose 
You' (Red Rhino Records) 
This would be great for a 
party or a juke box. Don't 
know If I'd rush out ano 
buy It, though. 

THE DONKEYS: 'No Way' 
(Rhesus Records) God, 
it's like being in a sixties' 
time warp. It sounds Ilke 
an updated Beatles, well, 

at the chorus, anyway. 
Surprisingly (for me 
anyhow, as I usually opt 
for the real thing rather 
than Imitations no matter 
how good) I like this. 

DAGVAG; 'Wipe Out' 
(Silence) This is the sound 
of Stockholm today!!! Or 
so the press release tells 
me. The master mind 
behind what they Call 
rockreggae is a 15 -year - 
old boy called Dag, 11 It Is 
to be believed. Cant see K 
catching on here, thank 
goodness. 

MINK DEVILLE: 'This 
Must Be Night' (Capitol) I 

wonder what it must be 
like to have'Spanish Stroll' 
hanging round your neck 
like an albatross? 
Everyone pounces on his 
every single expecting h 
to be like his one and only 
hit. For this reason I can't 
see 'This Must Be Night' 
being a hit, although it's 
an en(oyable song. ' 

- t 
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THE MECHANICS: '1 
Don't Wanna See Your 
Picture' (Riviera) An in- 

teresting first single from 
a West Country band. I like 
it, but it won't be a hit. 

RED RIDER: 'White Hot' 
(Capitol) The singer 
sounds like Leo Sayer In 
fact. 11 it had been old Leo 
this would probably chart. 
I don't think Red Rider 
will, though. 

SAMMY HAGAR: 'Love Or 
Money' (Capitol) I went to 
see tha man himself at the 
Hammersmith Odeon not 
so long ago and had a rare 
time watching the au- 
dience. Very entertaining 
live but not so on vinyl. 

TOM PAXTON: 'Feed The 
Children' (Evolution) With 
a song title like that, it 
would have to be a record 
company with a name like 
Evolution, which sounds 
to me like a Friends Of The 
Earth effort. About 10 
years too late. 

u 
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SU.REHSHOT 
'Sure Shot It's.the new albpm from,Crow. n Heights Affair. 

The production is razor shape and the music 
'isthe hottestfunk you've heard in months. 

'Sure Shot It hits'ydu midway 
between your head and your feet. 

Gutsy funk fromCrown Heights Affair. 
Album 6372 787 Cassetre: 7110465 

FEATURING THE DOUBLE A SIDE SINGLE 
.% 'YOU GAVE ME LOVE' AND 'USE YOUR BODY AND SOUL.' 

Car Number 12' MERX 9. 7' MER 9 

AECORDS 
fJriphonoqran i 
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BOB GELDOF breaks the 

THE BOOMTOWN RATS 
'are just finishing their 
first tour of Japan and 
have discovered just 
show fanatical a following 
can be. 

THE HUMAN 
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THE 

RATS 
attracted a 

great deal of 
attention in 

the States - 
welcome and 
unwelcome - but 
in Canada they did 
exceptionally well. 
Did Bob have any 
idea why the band. 
was so big in 
Canada, while it 
seemed as though 
they were having 
a harder time 
getting off the 

- 
ti 

and if you don't get 
money you close 
down. And so change 
Is slower there and I 

think It's coming, the 
change. It's too slow 
for me but I think it's 
too fast for the 
Americans." 

There was also the 
problem with the 
single 'I Don't Like 

Mondays' the 
Americans got the 

. Y' 

RATS: don't need an interpreter 

ground in the 
USA? 

"In Canada the 
record is double 
platinum, which is very 
good, and in America 
they sold about 250,000 
to 300,000 which isn't 
bad at all," said Bob. 
"It's better than most 
of the new bands 
there. We played to 
four or live thousand 
every night in 
America, so I think I'd 
have to disagree with 
you, that the album's 
doing badly there. 

"Its doing worse in 
Canada and the 
reason it's doing 
worse In Canada is 
because Canadian 
radio is more open to 
change. American 
radio is dictated to by 
advertising and it you 
play new bands on the 
radio then people 
don't listen and if 
people don't listen 
you don't get 
advertising, if you 
don't get advertising 
you don't get money 

wind up and wouldn't 
play it. As they're not 
known for sticking 
their necks out 
(musically speaking) it 
was annoying, but not 
surprising. 

"They thought it 
was too 
controversial," said 
Bob, "it caused too 
much trouble, we had 
too many people 
complaining. Our last 

gig 
was in San Diego. 

It was our last gig in 
America, but we had 
to cancel It because it 
was on a Monday. San 
Diego was where the 

'I don't 
care if 
we break 
in America 

story cif 'I Don't Like 
Mondays' started. We 
cancelled it, because 
of the problems we 
had and we got death - 
threats. It became a 

cause celebre." 
So San Diego will 

never know what they 
-missed. But the other 
American audiences - 
how did they react? 

"They're not as 
involved with style as 

an English audience, 
which I enjoy they're 
conservative In that 
respect. And the 
don't understand that 
somebody should wear 
clothes that are stylish 
or whatever. They just 
go out in jeans and 
long hair still, except 
in places like New 
York or hip places like 
that. But they also like 
different songs in 
America for some 
reason and they hold 
up like millions of 
banners y'know with 
messages written on 
them, huge things. It's 
a different feeling. 
American kids are like 
people they've just 
caught onto 
something new 
y'know, like they're 
part of something 
that's really new over 
there. But in fact, they 
don't realise the band 
has been going on for 
over tour years." 

The Rats knew It 
wouldn't be easy to 
get Americans going. 
the way they've built 
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BOB GELDOF: l won't stop talking 

up in Britain. But'hén 
again, they don't 
intend to slog their 
guts out trying. 

"I never cared 
whether we broke 
America or not " said 
Geldol. "I don't give a f- if we are a super 
huge band there or 
not, it really doesn't 
bother me. But I really 
enjoyed it this time. 
Last year It went on 
too long, I was bored I 

couldn't see a point to 
It. This year I was 
excited, I enjoyed It, I 

think we did well, a lot 
of people know us. 

"From the point of 
view of what 
Americans like right 
now, the day I left 
they had just tried to 
rescue the hostages in 
Iran, and In the early 
morning in Los 
Angeles the nuclear 
alarm went off. 
Everybody thou(i1ht 
there was a nudlaar 
attack on Los Angeles 
and they freaked. All 
morning on the TV 
there were people 
saying 'please relax, 
these are the monthly 
checks on nuclear 
alarms and it's nothing 
todo with the world 
situation'. Last year 
they were very 
despondent,this year 
they were very 
pessimistic. They want 

a lot of action, they're 
very frustrated, they 
want to do something 
and they're very 
nervous. I'm not sure I 

like living in those 
circumstances." 

Like Ireland.. 
perhaps? 

"No, Ireland is very , 

complacent place. In 
Northern Ireland 
you're very sure 
what's going on. I 

mean you're sure 
there's going to be 
shooting and bombing, 
but that s a way of 
life. A hundred miles 
to the south there's 
Dublin where there's 
nothing going on and 
nobody cares. It's a 

completely different, 
world." 
, You could say the 
same about Japan. 
Though the Rats 

.haven't played there' 
before. They had a fair 
idea what to expect. 
And so far, Bob hasn'.t 

'I'm going 'to 
continue ' 

talking as 
normal' 

been disappointed. 
"I've never been to 

a place on a Sunday 
and seen so many 
people and so many 
cameras and so many 
at the same time. I'd 
much rather be here 
than in America, 
because I have never 
been anywhere so 
completely different. 
In Europe it doesn't ' 
matter if they speak a 

different language 
because I can. 
understand it. I can 
speak a little bit of 'it, ' 
of most European 
languages and, more 
or less it's the same 
life style, but here it's 
completely different 
from anything I have 
ever known, so I'm 
going to go around 
watching everything 
and looking at It. And 
that's exciting. 

"My impression of 
the place always was 
that it was a very 
regimented society , 

That people knew their 
place and stayed 
there. That H was a, 

society that was 
maybe what England 
will be like in 20 years. 
That's my impression, 
because oft e 
Industrial changes i 

here and the way that 
people are 
collectivised into a 
living. 

"For example, let's 
take a Honda factory 
site where the 
workers are 
encouraged to Ilve in 
Honda houses, with a 
girl who works in a 
Honda factory and 
they all of course, 
have little Honda 
children. I thinks that 
maybe one day, that 
will happen to all of 
us, when corporations 
ultimately, not -rule the 
world but as they do 
now have a huge say 
in what's going on. I 

find that interesting 
about Japan. I thin 
maybe that's what'll 
happen in this new 
age of information - 
so I lust find the 
whole place extremely 
interesting. I find that 
It's a land.of contrast, 
I think it's like that 
completely out of your 
knowledge. There's so 
much going on, that 
you must absorb." 

There has been one 
big problem though - 
none of the band 
speak Japanese. And 
If Geldof can't speak, 
it's a bigger disaster 
than Carter's foreign 
policy.How has he 
managed with the 

'Well I'm going to' 
continue talking as, 

"Rock 'n' 
language." 

roll Is the ,great 6i'ternational 

normal," said Bob. Japanese don't speak 
"I'm not going tó be : English then I should 
rude and not talk. I've stop talking. But I 
heard people that think they might 
think Just because the understand the sense of YUKO KANO 

what I'm saying. But I 

also wanted to have an , 
interpreter on stage. I 

wanted to have one of ' 

those electronic tele- 
types, and as I spoke , 
it would have come 
out in Japanese, butt 
was told it wasn't 
possible. So I've just 
been talking English, 
and hoping they d 
understand. 

. It you have the 
ability to 
communicate, then 
language isn't a 
problem. I suppose 
rock and roll is the 
great international 
language. 'I Don't Like 
Mondays' was a hit in 
every country in the 
world and most of 
those countries don't 1 

speak a word of 
English, but they liked 
the song and they 
understand. Perhaps" 
the meaning of the 
song by the way it's 
done. And so language 
and rock and roll are 
not necessary to each 
other." 

Butlangua§e - and 
rock 'n' roll - are 
necessary to Bob 
Geldof. On this tour 
he's'scored on both 
points. The Rats' 
world domination can't 
be that -far off. 

'ACTING MY AGE' 

Album £3 -99p 
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DONT MENTION 
THE AR 
Englander Scheinwerfer ROBIN SMITH went to 
Newcastle to interrogate, whoops, interview 
die Scorpions. He mentioned the war and lived. 
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ATILLA The, 
Hun was a 
nice bloke, 
except when 
he had a 

drink. Slipping into 
his chic fur -lined 
helmet, he'd round 
up a few friends and 
sack a city or two.. 

Attila would have been 
proud of the,Scorpions, 
those heavy metal 
wunderklnder conquering 
the world with an all 
engulfing army of 
decibels. A few days after 
wacking their homeland 
over the head, they're off 
and running on the start 
of a short strategic British 
tour, beginning at 
Newcastle City Hall, 

The Scorps take in 
huge lungfuls of that 
heady Geordie 
atmosphere, mixing it 
with their own brand of 
high octane fuel. Not only 
do the band have dry ice. 
Not only do they have 
enough lights to 
illuminate a five mile 
section on the M4. They 
also have flame throwers 
al the front of the stage, 
spitting dragon -like 
tongues of fire Into the 
air. Anybody foolishly 
leaning over them would 
get his brain fried, but 
fortunately there are no 
casualties. 

The Scorpions enter 
with a majesty that I've 
only ever seen Rush 
equal for sheer power. 
Thunderstorm noises 
rumble from behind a 
black curtain bearing a 
silver scorpion symbol. 
As the curtain rises the 
band stand there like 
robots waiting for a re- 
charge, before all hell 
breaks loose and.a 
sudden blaze of light 
leaves scars on your 
pupils. 

And then the body 
blows begin, Rudolfh 
Schenker rolls out a path 
of fire, while the 
s pec tactu l ar l y -named 
Matthias Jabs smoulders 
nicely atop the pyre On 
stage, the quietly -spoken 
vocalist Klaus Meine is 
miraculously transformed 
into a mischievous elf. 
Quite balletic is our 
Klaus. Definitely the 
Rudolf Nuryev of heavy 
metal as he pirouettes 
about with some 
particularly intricate 
balancing acts on the 
drum riser. 

'Don't Make No 
Promises' is the second 
tooth Grumbler, reducing 
your molars to powder as 
sabre-toothed guitar work 
eats into your jaws. Time 
for a bit of depravity with ' 
'Animal Magnetism', 
which Is full to the brim 
with half -concealed 
innuendo 'The Zoo' is 
the obvious follow up, 
before the lip trembling 

peace and cool charm of 
'Holiday'. 

It's a fresh mint 
mouthwash and the 
Scorpions slip Into these 
tranquil tones with well 
Crafted ease, With other 
bands such a break 
would be a clumsy lull in 
an orgy of headbanging, 
but there isn't a whimper 
of disturbance from the 
crowd as the Scores 
display their intriguing 
lighter counterpoints. 

'Holiday' is so simple 
but so damned rivening. 
The Dynamic Duo of 
Schenynker 

acoustic on guitars 
and Jabs play 

gently 
e 

and 

lJabs the 
chords, closing his eyes 

the 
creamy song. They follow 
it with 'Lady Starlight 
lights bouncing off 
suspended crystal 
chandeliers. It's an old 
trick but one that never 
fails to hook an audience, 
like a magician pulling a 

rabbit out of a hat. 

UT enough, the 
powerhouse is 
stoked up again 
with 'Always 
Somewhere' and 

'Pictured Lite'. 'Always 
Somewhere' features 

. ,huge amounts of dry ice 
which apart from 
engulfing the band also 
covers the audience in 
smog. All you can see 
from the back is a sea of 
hands poking through the 
mist and it's 
remininiscent of a scene 
from a Zombie film where 
the undead are crawling 
out of their Coffins, hands 
poking through the earth. 

'Make It Real', is the 
follow up, another 
fleeting'breath of cooler 
air with a neat little hook 
as infectious as bubonic 
plague and twice as 
deadly. 'He's A Woman 
She's A Man' must have 
been Inspired by a trip 
down the Reeperbahn. 
It's a song laden down 
with a thousand corrupt 
images and with barely 
pause for half a breath 
the band launch into 
'Another Piece Of Meat' 
where Herman Rarebell 
steps out for a drum solo. 

Herman has a revolving 
drum kif with similar 
effects to the one Carl 
Palmer used to have in 
the good old days. We're 
nearing the end of the 
set, but the band still 
have a trick or two up 
their sweaty sleeves. 
After Herman's solo 
which leaves him drunk 
with adrenalin, Rudolf 
and Matthias leap on to 
speakers at the back olf 
the stage playing their 
little hearts out. Enter 
Klaus, slapping as many 
hands as he can down 
front. Everybody's well 
slung and happy 

As the fans file out It's 
like the aftermath of an 
.SAS raid (topical stuff eh 
what?) with pails of 
smoke lingering in the air 
and freshly boiled sweat 
Congealing on the walls. 

Outside the hall a 
cluster of denim quickly 
gathers. Eager hands 
clutch posters and 
programmes Just Itching 
to be autographed. The 
dressing room is under 
siege and some 
enterprising tans even 
manage to push posters 
through an open window 
by standing On each 
other's shoulders. 
,The band change into 

towelling robes and sit 
down and relax, 
occasionally dipping into 
the rather sparse buffet 
which has been laid on 
for this auspicious 
occasion. Outside, EMI 
staff explain to the 
Scorpions' quietly spoken 
and unobtrusive manager 
Peter Mensch that 
because of a strike at the 
pressing plant there's a 

shortage of Scorpions 
albums in the sbops. 

! 
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THE 

Scorps unwind 
Half an hour 

and then make 
their way to the 
cars outside. Fans 

.clamber everywhere and 
the band do their best to 
sign everything that's 
pushedunder their 
noses. 

Manic though they may 
be on stage, away from 
the bright lights the 
Scorps are true 
gentlemen drinking 
quietly In the hotel bar. 
Heyman has nearly the 
same vocal Capacity as 
Jimmy Pursey as he 
switches subjects from 
Chaldean civilisation to 
the World War Two at the 
drop of a Deutschmark- 

"The Chaldeans lived 
before the Egyptians and 
they were a people much 
gilled in telepathy and 
knowledge about the 
universe," he says. "The 
human brain has so much 
potential that is unused, 
so much energy stored 
within it. You never forget 
anything, under 
meditation I have traced 
my life back to Childhood. 
To my first moments on 
the earth. I believe your 
spirit endures forever, It 
can never be 
extinguished." 

Herman has also been 
known to drop the odd 
tablet of LSD but he 
never worried about the 
effect of losing thousands 
o1 brain Cells every time. 

"Every time you lake a 
drink you lose brain cells, 
I think I have enough to 
last. What would life 
mean without the 
occasional Indulgence? II 
would be like a party 
without alcohol, everyone 
has to let themselves go. 
Our concerts are like 
parties. we are the sweet 
tasting alcohol for so 
many people. 

I cannot say how long 
the band will last How 
long can you say,your 
marriage is going to last. 
You are deeply In love at 
the start but people and 
situations change At the 
moment though we're 
equal partners and we're 
happy. We have been 
together too long and 
shared too much. for 

i 
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Die Boys getten down. 

anybody's ego to be 
over -Inflated. We have no 
secrets from each other. 
We work hard for each 
Other and the audience." 

And now on -to the war. 
"I have actually seen a 

film where the Germans 
were winning." Continues 
Herman. 'It made a good 
change, the German 
soldiers are usually 
portrayed as 
incompetents but they 
gave the allies a good run 
for their money. But 
perhaps it's up to the old 
people to remininisce 
about such things..1 think 
that soon there.will be 
greater understanding on 
the earth. But before that 
I think' we must suffer 
some more trouble 

D Herman retires to 
s from the 

abed 
in order to try and shrug 
off the heavy cold which 
has dogged him for the 
past month. The rest of 
the Scores follow shortly. 

Scorpions' tour 
manager Henry Smith (no 
relation) is first up the 
following morning. One of 
the Scores has broken 
his shoe and Henry wanes 
to get some superglue to 
repair it. During the last 
year Henry was on the 
road so much that he 
only took six days off. It 

makes home life very 
difficult but Henry 
wouldn't leave his job ' 

even if he could. 
"I'm like the kid who 

always wanted to follow 
the circus, only In this 
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case it's rock 'n' roll. The 
sawdust Is In my mouth 
and I can't spit it out." 

Henry started working 
for the Yardbirds and ' 

knows led Zeppelin 
intimately. Every 
Christmas he still gets a' 
card from the Plant 
family. He's been 
involved with a number of 
bands and is as reliable 
as the seventh Cavalry 
coming to the rescue 
during an Indian attack 

TONIGHT the band 
are playing 
Manchester and 
this involves a 

monstrous drive 
across'Ihe glorious north. 
Herman and bassist 
Francis Buchholz clamber 
into a Range Rover while 
the rest of the band travel 
in a limo. 

"I get over boredom on 
the road by screwing," 
says Herman rather 
disarmingly. ';I enjoy 
myself, if you're touring 
constantly what better 
way is there to relax and 
have a good time? In ' 

Germany and America 
there are girls every 
night. In France It is not 
so good. In Britain it is 
so-so. 

"In America the 
situation is so crazy, The 
girls just stand in a long 
line offering themselves 
for a backstage pass. We 
have a really ugly roadie 
but all he has to do is 
dangle a pass and he 

i 

MATTHIAS JABS and Rudolph Schenker. 
gets a brow job. He really 
enjoys American tours. 

"In Japan the girls treat 
you like gods. They.touch 
you and giggle and run 
away. They also have 
geisha houses where the 
girls bath and massage. 
you, they are very skilled 
in such matters. They 
know all the pressure 
points on the human ' 

body and they are trained, 
in the arts of love from 
childhood. 

"They áre so good they 
can stop you coming for , 

hours by pressing you on 
the right area. It is a 
wonderful feeling when 
you come, it is so 
exquisitely beautiful." 

Herman is the co -writer 
of 'Don't Make No 
Promises (Your Body 
Can't Keep)' and the 
band have often been In 
trouble for dirty album 
covers and risque lyrics. 

"I can't see why people 
gel outraged if we show a 
tit," says Herman. 
"Bodies are beautiful, 
why cover them up? 
Making love is wonderful, 
why should people try 
and hide it all the'time as 
If it Is something dirty? 
There should be no 
Inhibitions." 

The Scorpions often 
used Hipgnosis to design 
their covers at £3,000 a 
lime. 

"We 'want covers that 
are visually impressive." 
Herman continues. 
"Records should be 
packaged as brightly as 
paperbacks, that way 
even on a casual glance - 
people will notice them," 

'Animal Magnetism' 
certainly looks like 
becoming a best seller. 
It's clambering steadily 
up British charts and 
within a few weeks of 
release, it's Number 85 
and rising In America. 
1980 should be a golden 
year for the -Scores and 
they're touring 
constantly. They were 
due to have a holiday 
instead of doing their 
current brief series of 
dates, but the album was 
doing so well they - 

decided to come over to 
promote It and there 

t'y v 

1 
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should be a hiller tour 
later this year. It's 
costing the Scores 

.somewhere around (3,000 
a day to tour Britain and 
they ll,be lucky to break 
even. 

THE Scores have 
recently signed to 
the Leber Krebs 
management 
organisation, an 

American outfit who 
boast an Impressive 

roster Of bands including 
Aerosmith and who have 
just snapped up Britain's 
finest new HM outfit Def 

Leppard. Leppard and the 
Scorps will be touring the 
Slates with Ted Nugent In 
a three band package 
later this year. 

The Scores also have 
the might of EMI behind 
Them and they weren't 
happy with their last 
record company. 

"They didn't do enough 
for us," says Herman. 
"We weren't being 
promoted well enough. 
There didn't seem to be 
any kind'of positive 
feeling towards us. Now 
we've left they're trying 
to capitalise on our 
success by releasing 
some of our old material. 

Herman lived in Britain 
for four years. He left 
Germany because he 
didn't like the squeaky 
clean clinical sound of 
bands like Kraftwerk. 

"1 wanted to work In a 
rock 'n' roll atmosphere 
so -t came to Britain. I 

wasn't Interested In a 
bleak emotionless sound. 
Even today If you think of 
German music you think 
of Kraftwerk or men In 
leather britches slapping* 
their thighs. 

1 was on the dole for a 
time and I was living on 
f15 a week. Then I heard 
the Scorpions wele 
looking for a new 
drummer so I went back 
to Germany. 

The Scorpions have 
never made the mistake 
of being fashionable. In 
Britain your,music is so 
fashionable it seems you- .1 

change the way you 
dress and think every 
week. Conslstency,pays 
off. Too many of your 
groups are one hit 
wonders. The punk thing 
died because people 
wanted something more .. 
than three chords, they 
got fed up with angry 
little men and wanted to 

see a show, A lot of 
Britain's music has been 
too introverted and 
indulgent about the state 
of your country. How can 
a German worker who is 
perhaps more 
comfortably Off than the 
average British person 

-appreciate it. 
'I'd 8ke to have a he 

single in Britaiñ but as far 
as your'radio stations are 
concerend I think we are 
out o1 fashion. But one 
day maybe that wilt 
change." 

The long ride is at last 
over and we roll Into the 
Piccadilly Hotel. The 
Scores check In and 
going up in the Ilft 
Herman casts fits eye on 
a petite Mancunian lady. 
She smiles back; eyes 
sparkling widely, and who 
knows. what happened on 
the fifth floor? 

For the Apollo gig the 
band have brought along 
their fibreglass scorpion 
which was too big to go 
on the stage at 
Newcastle. It's an 
impressive beast with 
eyes that light up.,but to 
make it really stunning I 

reckon they should put a 
couple of laser beams In 
the tall to zap the 
audience with shafts of 
light. 

There's even more 
energy tonight and the 
audience jerk excitedly 
as they're Injected with 
the Scorpions deadlyr 
venom, 

"Since I've been 
working here. we've had 
no trouble from hairies 
says one bow tied 
bouncer We continually 
have to confiscate knives 
from punks, mods and 
skinheads. but although 
heavy metal fans look 
pretty dirty they're well 
behaved and just jump up 
and down, They really 
know how to enjoy 
themselves," 

HM roots, Sleg helL . . '. , . . .. 
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THE BEAT: 'I Just 
Can't Stop It' (Go 
Feet Beat 001) 

THE BEAT boys need no 
introduction as they've 
been flgunng In the Top 20 
Constantly for the Last year 
with 'Tears Of A Clown' 
(sadly minus the horns on 
the original Smokey 
Robinson version), 'Hands 
Ott She's Mine' and the 
current hot contender 
'Mirror In The Bathroom' 
Hardly any stopping them, 
Is there? 

nbeatable ++++ Buy It + ++ Give II e win ++ G1 h a mhe + U nbeareb4 
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THE BEAT STOPS 

HERE 
Well, actually there Is. 
For a band who have 

produced three con- sistently' excellent 
singles, the eagerly - an- 
ticipated long player is In 
short, a big disappoint- 
ment. II seems the pro- 
spect of filling Iwo sides of 
an LP was too much for 
them at this stage in their 
development. Perhaps 
they should have steered 
away from the pretension 
stakes that producing an 

album, rather than 
singles, can lay on ya, 

Apart from the Specials 
and Selecter, the Beat are 
lust about the only other 
band who captured the 
mixture of ska and rock 
that started the current 
trend. The difference bet- 
ween them Is that the 
others have made it on an 
album, but the Beat don't 
even come close. 

'Mirror' and 'Hands Off 
. are bunched 

together at the beginning 
of the record and serve to 
remind you 01 their singles f: 
capability. Apart from a 

cover version of 'Can't Get 
Used To Losing You', 
almost alt of what's left, le 
the bulk of the record, is a 
motley assortment of thin 
ska tunes. 

Several excursions 
through both sides have 
yielded little in the way of 
real content and it seems 
that the whole thing was to 
keep contractual obliga- 
tions. Singles are what 
they're good at. Some 
bands are killers on single 
and' album some aren't. 
+ + SIMON LUDGATE 
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THE BEAT:' too much too soon 

QUARTZ:. 'Deleted' 
(JET LP 233) 

'THIS ALBUM contains 
previously unreleased 
material', reads the small 
print on the brown paper 
sleeve and that's about 
the size of It. 

What we find,- y'see, Is 
not a new LP but simply a 
re-release of Quartz's 
premier. platter recorded 
way back In '77 with Sabs 
guitarist Tony lommi at the 
production helm. ' 

Jet would have -It that 
their 'renewed interest in 
these Brum - based heavy 
metallers is due to the cull 
status of the record but as 
the powers - that - be at 
that label decided to ditch 
the' band pretty 'smartly 
alter the album's initial 
release my Holmesian in- 
stincts tell me otherwise. 
Yes, Watson, If this isn't 
just a dastardly attempt to 
milk the now lucrative HM 
market then I'll eat my 
deerstalker. 

All this leaves a rather 
sour taste In the mouth 
which is a pity really since 
the album itself, whilst not 
exactly a bona fide barn- 
stormer, still manages to 
pack a reasonable punch. 

Best track by far'is the 
opener, 'Mainline Riders', 
three and a half hugely en- 
joyable minutes of the sort 
of primitive buzz - saw 
dirge long favoured by 
Sabbaf's crucifix - covered 
following. 

Unfortunately, none of 
the other seven numbers 
are quite as irresistibly 
grandiose, although 
'Street Fighting Lady' is 
considerably better than 
the hackneyed title sug- 
gests and 'Around and 
Around', a not too subtle 
blend of grinding riffs and 
choral . vocals, Is well 
worth risking the ear- 
drums for, 

Minus' points, however, 
are the grim, colourless 
production and a sleeve 
designed to cope -with an 
in - flight bilious attack 
rather than hold a record 
and, really, if it's a taste of 
Brum - rock that you're 
after, then the latest offer- 
ings from Priest, Magnum 
or Sabbath would all be far 
better buys. + + + 
DANTEBONUTTO 

EMMYLOU HARRIS: 
'Roses In The Snow' 
(Warner Bros K56796) 

WHENEVER I hear a C&W 

record it conjures, up im- 

ages of pot-bellied, 
skycapped American 
truckers listening in their 
ngs while cruising down 
the freeway. After Dolly 
Parton, Ernmytou Harris Is 

the best known female 
country singer so the im- 

ages recur.. 
I've not yet forgiven her 
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for shredding 'For No-one' 
on one of her previous 
albums and with this 
album she can carve 
another notch onto her 
guitar for her insipid ver- 
sion of 'The Baker' Sure, 
she's a nice guitar player 
and she assembles an im- 
pressive array of backing 
talent on her albums (this 
time including 'Linda 
Ronstadt, Dolly Parton and 
Albert Lee) but it's talent 
that's wasted. Nearly 
every fast song on this 
album is reduced to the 
'same twanging guitar and 
fiddle sound and the slow 
numbers to the same de- 
tected mandolin sound. To 
top it all off there's Em- 
mytou's voice. Warner 
Brothers call It plaintive. I 

call it wailing. There's 
something about it That 
lust grates on my ears Ind 
It ruins the two songs out 
of 10 that- I felt wor- 
thwhile. One is 'Jordan', a 
traditional folk hymn with 
some nice harmonizing 
vocals from Johnny Cash 
and the other is 'Darkest 
Hour Is Before The Dawn'. 
Not an original title and 
not a wholly original song, 
since large sections are 
lifted from the Eagles 
'Take It To The Limit.' 
Given all that though it's 
still a pleasant song that Is 
nicely played. 

I'm sure ,that this Is a 
superlative album If you 
liked earlier albums or If 
you're a pot-bellied 
American truck driver, 
otherwise don't bother. 
+ + FRANK PLOWRIGHT 

TORONTO: 'Lookin' 
For Trouble' (Solid 
Gold SGR-100 Im- 
port) 

WHEN YOU call an album 
'Lookin' For Trouble' and 
Illustrate the point with a 
front cover shot of a child 
prostitute, the music in- 
side can only be of one 
type - loud 'n' dirty with 
generous helping of flashy 
arrogance. 

Well, that description 
only tells half the story in 
this case. What It doesn't 
convey is the fact that this 
sensational Canadian six - 
piece have the makings of 
real megasiárs, being 
capable of both penning 
Instantly impressionable 
original numbers and 

.delivering them on vinyl 
with a classy sense of ar- 
rangement. 

Influences abound, from 
Kiss to Aerosmith, Van 
Halen to Journey and Toto 
to Foreigner, but ultimate- 
ly Toronto seem more into 
the metal I pop bag than 
anything else and 'Lookin' 
For Trouble' compares 
most favourably with the 
stunning debut last year 
from Sloan, currently the 
supreme arbiters of this 
form of hard rock. , 

Lest 1 forget, this lot also 
boast two women as pan 
of their entourage and go 
ing on the back cover 
group shot they aint 'all 
good lookers. For a start 
there's brunette Sherbn 
Alton, whose lusty guitar 
playing throughout proves 
she would give even 
Girlschgot's Klm 
MacAullffe and Kelly 
Johnson a run for their bra 
loops, sorry. ,guitar) 
straps. Then there's sultry 
Holly Woods. a lead 
vocalist with the look of a 

tarted - up Ann Wilson and 
a voice of tremendous 
range and power. ll you 
think Ellen Foley has cor- 
nered the market IA raun- 
chy fémale delivery, just 
wait you gel an earful of 
this little lady because II Il 

vocal dynamics could be 
Translated Into explosive 
force, Ms Woods would be 
the equivalent to several 
neutron bombs, all going 
off at the same time!. 

Toronto are going to be 
BIG. Ji st remember 
where you read it first 
++++'h MALCOLM 
DOME 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'Sold On Soul' 
(Liberty / United 
LBR 1007) 
ANOTHER IN the Liberty Í 
United "Soul File" series. 
digging out the hits that 
never were. This time it's 
16 Northern Soul goodies 
from the mid - sixties, and 
goodies most of them are 

Only one of these tracks 
crossed ,over to pop suc- 
cess, and that 10 years 
after release - the 
lightweight, but good tun, 
'Better Use Your Head' by 
Little Anthony and the Im- 
perials. 

But there are other 
names you'll know -the 0' - 
Jays, with 'Hold On' Korn 
1966, proving that In the 
stxties as in the seventies 
their soul music had a 
touch of superiority; Carl 
'Kung Fu' Douglas, In 
8000 voice on -berving A 
Sentence OI Life'<, drum- 
mer man Sandy Nelson, 
thumping away on the In- 
strumental 'Nothing's Too 
Good For My Baby.; and. 
perhaps best of all, Bobby 
Goldsboro, would you 
believe, with a really en- 
(oyable popsong called 
Too Many People . Hardly 

a soul record as such, but 
I it fits this groove perfectly. 

In these and the other 
tracks, there's a sense of 
history involved, because 
we're talking about 
records that were deleted 
years ago, but which have 
survived in many 
memories and deserve 
this belated airing Irma 
Thomas Garnet Mimmu. 
Gene A(cDaniels - they 
sound right don't They 
The songs don't lei them 
down, + + + + PAUL 
SEXTON 

ll 
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'RHYMIN' 
LINTON? 

LINTON KWESI 
JOHNSON: 'Bass 
Culture' (Island ILPS 
%05) 
JOE ELY: 'Live 
Shots' (MCA MCF 
3064) 

TALKIN' 'BOUT folk 
music. Ah primal screams 
a go -got You want It 
short' You want ft sweet. 
The culture shock here Is 
Immense but LKJ's se- 
cond contains some fine 
basic hacks of music, 
though I have serious 
doubts about his ability as 
a poet. An dbserver he 
may well be, a poet in the 
grandest order of the 
word, I think not. The 
parallel to be drawn here, 
from my own culture, is 
the difference, say, bet- 
ween McGonnagle and 
Burns. The end result of 
Johnson's observations 
leads to a totally depress - in picture of despair, 
perhaps his goal. Ely on 
the other hand takes 
country and western In- 
dulgences and puts them 
to the torch coming out 
with a radiant live collec- 
tion of unexpurgated joy. 

'Bass Culture' - great 
title that - sports a razor 
sharp and straight dub 
production courtesy of 
Dennis Bovell and the 
usual LKJ beligerence. I 

Can sate why he can sing 
'hplan Is A Bitch', even 
through the smokescreen 
of a government grant aid- 
ed arts centre In Hornsea 
and a lucrative recording 
deal with- Island records. 
One wonders, perhaps 
cynically, what will 
become of his royalties. 

Tull credit must go to 
the players, especially old 
faithfuls M the brass sec- 
tldn Rico and Dick 
Cuthell What's clear 
(hough is that Johnson's 
lyrics, however heartfelt 
are slightly ropey. For ex- 
ample: "Dem SpedI 
patrol dem a murderer / 
We can't make dem get 
any furderer / Dem SPG 
dem a murderer / cos dem 
kill Blair Peach the 
leacher / dem kill Blair 
Peach the dirty bleeders" 
from 'Reggae Ft Peach' is 
hardly powerful.'tnglan Is 
A Bitch' Is a potted 
biography that succeeds 
in depressing whilst 'Lor- 
raine' Is decidedly 
throwaway. Musically it's 
accurate nod to some of 
the Islay Brothers finest 
work though Johnsqn in- 
sists on rhyming 'rain', 
'brain', 'vain and 'insane' 
and comes out with such 

profundities 
as "I asked if 

could share your um- 
brella / you said what a 
cheeky fickle fella" and "I 
said let's go back to my 
place for some coffee / 

de \a 
' w ! 

Linton Kwesi Johnson 

you' said why kiss me bol- 
ty." A danceable solution 
to teenage revolution as 
Mr Ferry mighl_have said. 

Joe Ely; is I believe what 
used to be known as a 
man's man. Whatever that 
means. He takes that sad- 
dle sore beast country 
and western music and 
rubs in the pure alcohol. 
You'll love it. Dance, 
drink, fall over, sleep, 
wake, head hurts, put on 
album, relive moments 
you've probably forgotten 
and start all over again. 

Two real mensch whose 
music is drastically 
refreshing though who 

both have trouble with 
their poetry. The answer 
is In the dance. 

Both ++++. 
RONNIE GURR 

:GRADUATE: Acting 
My Age (Precision 
Part 001) 

I'M 'UNSURE whether It's 
an Indictment of the com- 
pany I keep or of the 
record, but when I played 
this two mates kept wan- 
ting to take it off so that 
they could watch FAMILY 
FORTUNES. For a first 
album it's not that bad, 

and certainly preferable to 
Bob Monkhouse. 

Graduate are from Bath, 
but then so are every new 
group these' days and it 

comparisons wlthrthr wlm- 
pish Korgls are to be 
avoided they should keep 
It quiet. Despite a desire 
to transcend categorisa 
Lion they are a versatile 
pop band who draw their 
Influences from many of 
today: better known stars. 

Only two tracks really 
stood out for me: 'Ever 
Met A Day'. lifted by some 
nice flute playing and 
'Elvis Should Play Ska', a 

tongue In cheek aka 
number that owes a lot to 
Costello's 'Chelsea'. Both 
tailed ea singles and the 
only other hope for a hit 
single off this album lies In 
'Dancing Nights', which 
imitates the Police as well 
as anyone can. 

The reel of the album 
rt was pleasant enough as it 

wafted through one ear 
and.out of the other but It' 
left very little Impression. 

All in all Graduate are 
very similar to the Yachts, _ l but lack the instant aim- 

- mercialism and listenable 
Iyncs that typify that band. 
Since the Yachts have 
hardly set the world on fire 
I can't see Graduate doing 
so either, uniess.a large 
number of mods are fool- 
ed by the sixties style 
sleeve. ++Y3 FRANK 
PLOWRIGMT 

THE SEARCHERS: 
'When You Walk In 
The Room; (Pye 
NSPL 18617) 
THE KINKS: 'You 
Really.Got Me' (Pye, 
NSPL 18615) 

NAUGHTY, THESE. Both 
bands deserted Pye many 

moons ago end as the 
Kinks konq uer America 
and The Searchers sneak 
out of the soup -In -the. 
basket circuit into the rock 
clubs, beck catalogues are 
plundered for all they're 
worth 

The highlights of The 
Searchers' album are their 
Clutch of hit singles: 
'Needles á Pins', 'Sweets 
For My Sweet', 'Sugar A 

Spice' 'Don't Throw Your 
Love Away' and the title 
track. But for them It was 
all over by 85. They 
couldn't write their own 
material at the best of 
limes and so relied on 
contributions from Ben E 
King, Lieber & Stoller and 
so on many of which are 
faithfully reproduced 
here. 

Still, there are some 
great songs which remain 
classic examples of early, 
melodic beat music which 
means that its not Only the 
riotous lifelines on the 
sleeve which lump the 
throat of your quivering 
critic. The Searchers 
twangy guitar sound in- 
fluenced better -acclaimed 
rock legends Jike The 
Byrds and they helped 
build tha.t whole 
Merseybeat scene. In the 
shadow of which Liverpool 
music has languished ever 
since. Wahl Heat and Pink 
Military Stand Alone? Bah! 

The Kinks Compilation 
is a slightly more slipshod 
affair in that apart from 
celebrated singles like 
'You Really Got Me' 
(possessor of the pro- 
totype heavy metal riff, 
don t you, know) 'All Day 
And All Of The Night', 
'Tired Of Waiting For You 
and 'Till The End Of The 
Day', the songs sound 
essentially dated and 
disposable. 

If you're se pectin 'Sun- 
ny Afternoon', 'Waterloo 
Sunset' avid all those 
other gems which made 
the Muserell Hill -billies the 
only band able to touch 
The Beatles and Stones In 
the sixties singles stakes 
you'd better go ransack 
the nearest bargain bin for 
a copy of 'Golden Hour Of 
The Kinks', 'cos they ain't 
here, 

Instead are a. duo which 
have. helped Contem 
porary bands like The Jam 
and The Pretenders on 
their respective roads to 
stardom. In fact, if Pys 
were a little more on the 
case, they'd have put out 
'Stop Your Sobbing' and 
'David Watts' as singles. 
though In truth the Davies 
originals have been sur- 
passed by these covers. 

An Interesting Hem Is 'A 
Well Respected Man', me 
title track from a '85 album 
of the same name which 
was the start of those Ray 
Davies portraits that 
detailed the conventional 
hum drum life of the 
Suburban white collar 
worker. What's the belting 
that such a number in- 
fluenced Paul Weller's 'Mr 
Clean' some 13 years on? 

In a nutshell, that's the 
appeal of these albums; 
Both represent and per- 
sonify the golden years of 
the British beat boom that 
continues to Influence 
outfits on both sides of the 
Atlantic -e'en as I write, 
With 20 tracks apiece, it's 
inevitable that each C00 - 
lain its lair share of shaky 
stuff but they're well lab 
bo all the same. 

As the cream cake 
advert goes, naughty but 
nice. Both + + + + MIKE 
NICHOLLS 
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FREE ALBUM 
THIS LONG-PLAYING ALBUM, 

ROMEO & JULIET, WORTH £5.29, 
ABSOLUTELY -FREE 

Get this long playing Album In LP or Cassette ab- 
solutely free. Send for our Album Charts and see 
how you can obtain your free LP or Cassette. You 
will be surprised how much you can save by buy - 
leg direct from US. Save huge amount on shop 
prices, and get real good value for your money oe 
your favourite ARTISTS LP or Cassettes. 
All you have to do Is post the Coupon below with 
SAE to: 
Free Record Offer, Samuels' 'Marketing (Dept 
RM1), Ann-Marle,House, 17 Collord Road, Thorn- 
ton Heath, Surrey, CR4 SRS. "ACT NOW". 

YES. Please send me your full lists Of your Albums 
Charts, and full details of how to obtain my free 
Album of ROMEO 8 JULIET 

Name...._..- 

Address 

Town or Cduhly Post Code, 
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ALICE 
LOOKS 
FLUSHED 
ALICE COOPER: 'Flush The Fashion' (Warner Brothers K568051 

energy' 
"THERE'LL 

a tseE 
no 

muscling Inlionthisgterritory ' so-called 
shthe Ameican ad. Alice Cooper, we '"flushed convention down the bowl with his most blistering album for years." His first album for years, a cynic might say, but yes, you get their drill. 'Flush The Fashion' could lust give you blisters and it cer- tainly Isn't lightweight. 

Cooper must think he has something to prove - he looks intentionally wasted and mean on the sleeve. creating a rather laboured image of up-to-the-minute street erect. right down to the 'Alice Cooper '80' ban- ner. Perhaps he thought we though he was going soft with all those songs of 'Only Women' soppiness, and latterly 'How You Gonna See Me Now'. He's hushed his fashion, anyway, with a record that shows mainline rock not quite ready to give in to the syn- thesiser, and settles on an uneasy and yet curiously effective compromise. The US single 'Clones (We're . A111'. for instance, has a Numanesque synth line which will make it a hit here and there, and yet the vocal harmonies sound like Smokie, of all people (liv- ing next door to Alice?) 
On a couple of other occasions, he takes Out the In - 

J O A N A R- 
MATRADING: `Me 
Myself I' (A&M 
AMLH 64809) 

enough milk left for one 
'more cup of tea. Roll ou't 
the self Indulgence. Wack 
down those wholesome 
lyrics about hope, despair 
and lovers far away. 

Joan's the agony auntie 
MORE from the lonely of the record biz -as she 
bedsit, where the paint lays her sensitive little 
peels and there's only heart on the like once 

ALICE COOPER 

terest when he takes out the sentiment, It leaves 
'Talk Talk' plodding along and 'Pain' uninspired. despite a promising Elton John -style piano Intro. The 
fun remains in 'Model Citizen', which Is silly but 
endearing, with hall -spoken tines like "I'm a martyr, 
I'm a sadist, I might be the Saviour here to save us. I'm a friend of Sammy Davis (casually)." This and five 
others come from Cooper's writing partnership with 
Davey Johnstone and Fred Mandel, and they broach 
such 1980 subjects as 'Aspirin Damage' and 'Nuclear Infected'. Best of the rest, though, is 'Dance Yourself 
To Death', in which Allce'a parents are junkies; "They kinda compromise my social position and my coolalivity's sufterin' too!" 

Only one song on the LP runs over four minutes. 
and the music runs almost continuously. Still it re- 
mains straightforward; it you cut through the image. 
you'll find an honest rock album in there. I think I like 
i1. + + + + PAUL SEXTON. 

again. The title track is a' 
masterpiece of frustrated 
ambition as Joan writes of 
unfulfilled hopes and 
plans for the future: 
'Mama Me O Beach' is ripe 
naked Innocence, a tender 
touch loo much of surf 
sand and sea before 
'Friends', which finds her 

she stokes up the old 
flames again, prodding the 
afterpptow ofsome rela- 
tionshlp with the odd tw- 
Inge of sadness In her for- 
midable voice. 

'AR The Way From 
America' Is the most Im- 
mediate song on the 
album, all about hanging 
on a telephone line and 
walling for a call that never 
comes. The feelings bon- 
tlnue on 'Feeling In My 
Heart '(For YOul, a terrify- 
ing piece to Slit your wrists 
by; 

'Simon' Is a master- 
piece of eccentricity, full 
of questions but not a 
great many answers Back 
to some mark dark soul 
searching with 'I Need 
You'. bursting with linen 
like "late at night I feel -so 
lonely, here's a body next 
to mine but, I'm feeling 
cold." Pass me a pack of 
Kleenex, + + + + ROBIN 
SMITH 

° JIMI HENDRIX: 'Nine To The 
Universe' (Reprise 
HS2299 Import) 

on more familiar ground in 
an old classic 'I haven't 
seen you for so long' 
theme, which -she 

. amanages to imbue with 
fresh Interest and pastors. 
'Is It Tomorrow Yet', 'Turn 
Out The Light' and 'When 
You Kisses Me' form, 
something of a trilogy as 

TRYING to eulogise about 
Hendrix is a bit like at- 
tempting a description of a 
sunrise;' you know that' 
whatever you write has 
been expressed before 
and by people far more 
competent at manipulating 
the written word. Yet, in- 
evitably, any release from 
the great guitarist is 
followed by a spate o1 
superlative - laden 
reviews. 

But, I'm afraid that per- 
sonally I find it difficult to 
actually take this course of 
action with 'Nine To The 
Universe' because it's á 
disappointment which 
represents the scattered 
seeds of an idea that Hen- 
drix's death stopped from 
ever reaching any sort of 
fruition. 

The five tracks here, you 
see, come from jam ses- 

sons when Hendrix and 
an assortment of greats 
from both the lair and 
rock worlds were content 
to let finger - lip dexterity 
replace disciplined mual- 
clanshlp. Perhaps It was 
natural that, like most 
lams of this Ilk, what 
emerged Is over long, 
considerably self - in- 
dulgent and only occa- 
sionally allows the real 
Hendrix to creep Into the 
limelight. 

Yet, being á new LP of 
'previously unavailable 

studio material", this will 
be snapped up by Hendrix 
collectors, but in all truth, 
'Nine To The Universe' by 
no means acts as a 
suitable showcase for the 
man's extraordinary 
talents. 

However, this is the 
legend, who turned the 
guitar into the ultimate 
symbol and effigy of rock 
'n' roll's teen supremacy 
and Inherent self - 
destructive tendencies. 
For that reason alone, any 
criticism of him must be 
tempered with a trace of 
awe, even when as here 
he seems to be following 
no discernible direction 
So, with reseívations, I'll 
award it + + + . 

MALCOLM DOME 

.VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'Levi's Rock' (CBS 
Special Products 
LSP 14513) - 

LEVI'S CONTINUE their 
sales thrust Into the rock 
'n roll territory with a box- 
ed set of five albums, 
which Includes hits from 
lots of big (and not so big) 
stars, past and present. 

There . are` 80 tracks, 
each by a different artist, 
and the time span 'stret- 
ches from the sixties to 
the eighties. As with all 
compilations, you'll pro- 
bably have quite a few of 
the tracks already, but the 

groupings are handy to° 
have. The most recent 
material Is on album one, 
and Includes The 
Stranglers' No More 
Heroes', The Skids' 'Into 
The Valley'. Squeeze's 
'Cool For Cats' and The 
Boomtown Rats' 'Like 
Clockwork', among 
others There really isn't a 
duff track on It, The other 
tour albums contain tracks 
from Judas Priest (*Even- 
ing Slar'). Stepppenwoil 
I'Borñ To Be Wild', of 
course) Nazareth 
l'Broken Down Angel'i. 
UFO. Dire Straits. Elton 
John, The Beach Boys etc 
etc 

To get this set, it'll cost 
you £11.99 plus a pro 
purchase receipt to sofho 

ofw 

you've bought a pair of 
Levi jeans. Send them off 
,to Levi Strauss Record Of- 
fer, 7113 Camberwell 
Road, London SE5 OEZ 
OR, you can skip the leans 
bit and pay £16 through 
mail order catalogues, 
You can either buy the five 
albums set or three stereo 
cassettes set. Not badeh? 
Seems silly to give a star 
rating to the artists as all 
Me tracks are proven hits 
But as offers go, it doesn't 
seem a bad deal 
ROSALINDRUSSELL 

BILLY FALCON 
`Falcon Around' 
(MCA MCF 3065) 

DOES IT matter if Billy 
Falcon sounds like a hun- 
dred and one other American singer 
songwriters? No of course 
not. Because if you like 
your music melodic and 
unoriginal then Billy 
Falcons the boy for you. 

Falcon's strongest 
asset is his songs. They 
cover the same sort of 
ground as Petty -and 
Costello but Falcon still 
manages to keep his own 
identity afloat. 
+ + + + PHILIP HALL 

41! 

John Cooper Clarke - Expurgated Versions 

A 
Thirty Six Hours 

EPC 8655 

New Single 

A. 
It Man 

Double A 
EPC 84083 

LI 
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STUFF DREAMS 
- ARE-MADEOF' 

WHITESNAKE: 
'Trouble' (Liberty / 
United UAG 30305) 

ANOTHER SLICE of 
macho fantasy for the 
aspiring adolescent studs 
who dream nightly of 
satisfying the unquen- 
chable lusts of some 
nubile nymphomaniac. 

"I'll give you anything a 
Woman needs," sings 
David Coverdale, over the 
-throbbing baekbeat. It 
may not be subtle, but the 
message Is rimmed home 
In. his unmistakeable 
style. He's an expert in 
his field, hitting the soft 
(hand?) spots of his largely 
male audiences' who'd 
love to be standing ¿a his 
place up there onstage. 
They don't care that I's 
as much a fantasy to 
Coverdale (who's hairffily 
married) as iris for them. 
They all ride the dream 
together. The album suc- 
ceeds here at feast. Will 

. to be horniat, ih lots 

GROVER 
WASHINGTON JR: 
`Skylarkin'.' (Motown 
STML 12131) 

THE MYSTERY goes on: 
the junior Washington 
continues making fine 
albums - albeit switching 
record labels every 10 
minutes - and, judging 
from last year's wildly well 
- received appearance at 
Hammersmith, appealing 
to great numbers of peo- 
ple: and yet failing to turn 
mass enthusiasm Into 
mass sales, going as you 
have to by his absence 
from our charts. 

Anyway, Skylarkin^ 
apparently his last album 
for Motown - will push his 
reputation that much 
higher, If not his bank 
balance,Once again it em- 
phasises his adroit sax- 
ophone skills, this time In 
front of more distinguish- 
ed backing than recently. 
The combination, for in- 
stance, of Washington's 
reflective reeds and 
Richard Tee's stylish 
acoustic piano on 'Bright 
Moments', Is a pleasure, 
Then 'Open Up Your Mind 
(Wide)' features clever in- 
terplay between Grover 
and Ralph MacDonald on 
percussion. 

But the one ^that 
everybody really could 
'share is 'Easy Loving 
You', the most marketable 
tune of the bunch, which I 

know would work Its way 
Into the radio lover's mind, 
given halt a chance. I've 
said it before, but ti Spyro 
Gyra can do It, so could 
plenty of other people 

of other places too. It's an 
excellent album of Its type - when you've been as 
big as Coverdale for as 
long, you on't make 
mistakesd tor duff 
records). 

Love To Keep You 
Warm' and 'Lie Down' are 
among the tracks that 
perpetuate the myth of 
the sex hero (rock star) 
image. The fact that they 
have more opportunity 
than most men doesn't 
matter to tansSHowever, 
this isn't a lecture on - 
morale . . Though I can't 
let the sleeve by without 
comment. I disliked the 
last oye intensely, this 
one is marginally more subtle. The her- 
maphrodite *snake is still 
much in evidence; minue 
the women, plusdwo sets 
of sex organs. I liked°Ibe. 
surrealism,I'hate -the Way, 
it's used to promote the 
macho Ideal6.:. sod it. 

-What do you are? Back to 
the music. 

The twin guitars of Ber- 
nie Marsden and Micky' 

Stevie Wonder's 'I Can't 
Help it' gets a pleasant 
wordless rendition, and 
don't forget the vocal ver- 
sion on Michael "Four 
hits? You ain't heard 
nothin"' Jackson's cur- 
rent album. There's 
'Snake Eyes', too, with a 
suitably snaky, but simple, 
riff going down its back. 
And 'Love', the only one I 

haven't mentioned, is full, 
of prettiness. 

Convinced yet? He's 
worth the trouble,- really, 
Here endeth the plug. 
+ + + + PAUL SEXTON. 

THE DOOR AND, 
THE WINDOW: 
'Detailed Twang' 
(NB Records) 
KLOMDIKE PETE 
AND THE HUSKIES: - 'Some Of The 
Fellers' (Big Beat 
Records W/K 12). 

THE DOOR And The Win- 
dow are an experimental 
tamming band comprising 
three members, Nag 
Mark and Bendle who in 
turn play everything from 
drums to the organ. 

"Detailed Twang" is 
their first album, and their 
only record as a trio. A 
couple of songs from the 
album are enoyable and 
clever, quite a few are 
worthless. 

'We Do Scare Each 
Other' by far the best 
number with some qultky 
drumming and vocals by 
Mark, and a rather Unusual 
toy piano in the 
background- With lines 
like "1 could kill rey lover 
as our .bodies jerk' , it 

Moody give power to a 

sound that reaches fulfill- 
ment with Jon Lord's 
spectacular keyboards. 
Ws a strong line up that 
does justice -to Cover. 
dale's voice, which 
although it's neyer strain- 
ed, doesn't attempt vocal 
acrobatics either. He bas 
his capabilities - and his 
market - well taped. An 
astute and versatile artist, 
I admire his style. 

1 lust wish Whitesnake 
was a bit less heavy hand- 
ed with their rock 'n' oil / 
on the road / love sex 
cliches. You don't have, td 
be a Casanova to be a 
man; you don't have to be 
*siren to bee women. I'm 
not saying they should 
abandon their' fentaskae 
only that they should 
dream up some new ones., 

There's no messalfe 
here 1 haven't heard 
before though fans won't 
mind that. More of the 
same usually sells, well. 
This record will turnxend 

RUSSELL 
turn..++++ ROSALt*1D 

creates a macabre at- 
mosphere. The melody 
distinguishes it from other 
dirge compositions like 
'Order And Obey', a song 
that goes on and on and 
goes nowhere. 

'Part Time Punk' was written by TV Per- 
sonalities, and although 
its a rather overworked 
subject, it Is amusing and 
brings back memories 
from the age of bondage, 
blues and blonde heads: 

bedroom ngo and look 1 

your 
at 

yourself in the mirror, but 
only. when your Mum's 
out '. 

A ,lot Hof songs on the 
album deal with cliched 
subjects like 'Subculture 
Fashion Slaves' and the 
horrendous "Why Must 
You Build Walls Around 
Us't', a cacophonous in- 
strumental featuring bass, 
toy piano and organ - 
whichIexpectedtolaunch 
into 'Here Comes The 
Bride' at any moment! 

It is ironic that so much 
of 'Detailed Twang' Is 
cliched, because they 
strive so hard to be dif- 
ferent and to break the or- 
dinary format of an album. 
I admire their flexibility., 
and simplicity shown in 
their willingness to in- 
dividual)y experiment with 
all the instruments, and 
also the freshness of pro- 
duction. But, for all the 
good intentions they still 
appear contrived, 
especially when the title 
track is featured .last - 
just to be dllterent. + + + 

KLONDIKE PETE would do 
well to stay in northern 
Canada and look after his 
huskies 'Some Of The 

Fellas' is an album of 
eleven mediocre camp fire 
songs poorly sung, and or- 
dinarily produced There 
are some nice touches 
worth noting however the 
harp and sax on 'Day Of 
The Big Flood' are ex- 
cellent, but the song goes 
on far too long which 
Somewhat spoils the ef- 
fect_ 

On the whole the album 
Is amusing, but not very 
Ilstenable, and I can't Im- 
agine it having much of a 
market over hate, As Klon- 
dike Pete says: "And as 
you trek through the great 
snowstorm called Zile, 
don't lose sight of the fact 
that Jerry Lee Lewis Is still 
the king". What?+ + 

DANUTA WISNIEWSKA 

EARL K L U G H: 
'Dream Come True' 
(Liberty/United UAG 
30292) 

WHEN albums like this 
come along, as they do 
with surprising regularity, 
It's difficult to avoid turn- 
ing the review into,a lec- 
ture. Instrumental jazz 
albums are still playing to 
a minority audience and 
few of them go 
overground unless a 

single happens to stumble 
onto the airwaves. SIBI, 
aside from all the smug 
recommendations like 
':You'd like it if you tried 
it" it's good to know that 
the music is there for the 
asking, and Earl Klugh 
makes another fine con- 
tribution here. 

Klugh seems virtually 
unknown In the UK, and 
only crept into these ears 
by dint of the 'One On 
One' CBS duel album with 
Bob James the other 
month. There, his nimble 
and attractive acoustic 
guitar ,complemented 
James' keyboards ex- 
cellently. Naturally, Klugh 
has more say in the sound 
of this album, but once 
again blends with his (sad- 

_ly uncredited) band. 
Earl can effect a willo- 

the-wisp, cheery air, as on 'if It's In Your Heart (It's In 
Your Smile)' and 'Doc', 
and switch, without mov- 
ing from his chair, to a 
tearful ballad, 'I Don't 
Want To Leave You Alone 
Anymore'. This features 
the album's only vocal 
content, a sad, evocative 
chorus. 

'Spellbound' lasts an, 
adventurous six minutes 
and 'Sweet Rum And 
Starlight' has are unusual 
calypso flavour and some 
steel guitar. So it's variety 
rather than firecrackers, 
and while the Americans 
might not reiolce to II on a 
July 4, they'd listen any 
other time. 

+ + + + PAUL SEXTON 

PLAI'Ñ SAILING' 
'Dangerous Times' 
(Chrysalis CHR 1282) 
PLAIN SAILING do not 
deserve a lot of attention. 
And they won't gel It. They play dated music for peo- 
ple who still turn their jacket COltars up and wear narrow ties. 

Plain Sailing remind me 
of the sort 01 band I used to see play Support at the Nashville some five years 
ago. Nowadays Plain Sail- 
ing will get headline gigs 
at the Venue. Plain Sailing 
are an archetypal Venue 
band. 

Their album is , full of 
Cleverly clinical songs. 
The songs are instantly 
catchy but Gltimalely 
forgettable. 

The Sutherland 
Brothers, bottles of Plls. 
Dire Straits, trendy 'Italian 
restaurants, Steely Dan, 
and expensive unisex 
hairdressers all come to 
mind when I played this 
album. If you're Into any of the above then 
'Dangerous Times" will fit 
very- smoothly into your 
smooth record cotteclktj 
+ + PHILIP HALL 
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WHAT 
A 

TRIUMPH 
Canadian heavy 

metal strikes again 

} 

MIKELEVENE GIL MOORE 
THESE DAYS, there's more to Canada than lumberjacks, ice hockey and man -hunting mounties. 

An ever-growing entourage of impressive heavy 
rockers, for Instance, are coming out of the country. Rush 
need no Introduction and neither should Pat Travers nor Heart. Then there's April Wine, Teaze, Max Webster and 
Triumph. 

That last name may, as yet be unfamiliar to you but this 
band are already huge in Canada, getting progressively bigger 
in the US and should break through over here before long. -We definitely Intend touring England and Europe by the end 
of 1960." said the band's drummer/vocalist Gil Moore when I 
spoke to him in Toronto via a 'phone link recently. 

This visit presumably will take place sometime after Trium. 
ph's planned 40 date trip around the Slates in the wake of 'Progressions Of Power' (their fourth album, although only the 
third to see the light of day on an international scale) starting 
to storm the US charts. "This Is the biggest Stateside tout 
we've ever undertaken," explained Moore. And in case you 
doubt the band's clout in the world's biggest record market, 
lust take a gander at the outfits who are set to play with them 
on varying parts of this trek: UFO, Ian Hunter and Toto. Need I 

say morel. 
So who are Triumph? Well, for a start they're a trio out of 

Toronto. liningup as Moore, Rik Emmett (guitars/vocals) and 
Mike ins (bass/keyboards). b ss/ice boardsThey ( of together her In 1975, r 9 9 alter, said Moore,"W "We'd been involved between us with about 
20 unsuccessful groups." 

In 1976 Triumph released their first album and, although, ac- 
cording to Moore II was "pretty rough" did well saleswise, 
despite not being issued outside of Canada. By the end of '77 
they began to headline in major halls across their native coun. 

try and also began to move over the border Into the States. II 
was about then Triumph signed to RCA and put out their se- cond album 'Rock á Roll Machine' which slightly dented the 
US charts. Still it was a foothold and as last year drew to a 
close Moore 8 Co. found themselves with a large-scale 
American success in the follow-up to 'Rock d Roll Machine', entitled 'Just A Game', a Top 40 block -buster that provided the 
band with their first US gold disc. 

Reinforcing this commercial coup was the fact they had also 
played in every important American rock 'n' roll city and word 
was beginning to creep across the Atlantic into Blighty. In. 
deed, Interest from this side of the Pond was so great among 
HM afficionados that Triumph booked a UK tour. Sadly, this 
never materialised. Why? 

"Well, we didn't feel RCA were sufficiently organised to 
cope with our coming over. Rather than risk having a flop on 
our hands, we decided to pull out and wait," explained Moore. 

Which brings us sharply into the Spring o11980, with another 
new Triumph album having just appeared in the shops. And 
the aforementioned 'Progressions Of Power' is undoubtedly 
their finest recorded work so far, being a classy, hard-hitting 
nine -track piledriver and should win the band many new 
devotees and also seems set to become their biggest -selling 
American release. It entered the Billboard charts al number 97 
("The highest new entry in that particular week," Moore pro- 
udly informed me) and has been climbing steadily ever since. 

With a single from the album ('I Can Survive') due out soon, 
Moore sounded confident that This could be the first Triumph 
effort to break into the Top30. He and the others are also very e Y pleased with the final outcome from an artistic point of view. 

We just gel better and better with every album, but then 
again you can't help improving when you are constantly recor- 
ding with the same group of people." 

'Progressions Of Power' also provides a ready example of 
how meticulous Triumph are In the studio or, more pertinently, 

1: 

1 
..: '1 

RIK EMMETT 
out of it. The drum sound, you see, wasn't laid down in Toron- 
to's Phase One Studio (where the album was officially cut) 
but, wait for it, at a cement loading -dock round the corner{ 1 

kid you not. And the reason? "To us, the artificiality of any 
studio setting doesn't offer a good environment for producing 
a natural drum sound, which Is what we wanted to achieve. ' A 
strange reversal of normal recording practice, but proof of just 
how much thought goes into the production of the Triumph 
sound. 

Of course, Triumph, being both a trio from Toronto, and 
playing sophisticated heavy rock, have constantly been term- 
ed by the misinformed 'Rush copyists'. In truth, there is no 
more than superficial similarities between these fine bands. 
But what, I asked Moore, is the Triumph relationship with the 
Rush camp? "Actually, we hardly know any of the band and 
have never appeared on the same bill an them," he replied. 

One definite area where the Rush and Triumph philosophies 
do coincide is over their abilities to put on devastating live 
shows. Reports on Triumph are always favourable, but not 
having been exposed to Triumph in the flesh, I was anxious to 
find out from Moore what goes Into the presentation of a gig. 
"Well, we definitely like putting on a really lavish, some might 
call it pyrotechnic, spectacle, but are always careful to make 
sure anything we use fits the music. We try and fit in the most 
appropriate visuals and effects for every number, right down 
to the last detail. 

"You could say our approach is that of making a movie In 
Iwo segments. First we do the soundtrack and then add the 
visuals. 

"I think we have one of the best live shows on the road and 
it's constantly being altered as new ideas occur to us. Triumph 
consciously set out to floor people end not many of them 
leave before the end of a gig." 

You have been warned. Triumph give full value for money! 
MALCOLM DOME 

1 11 11 11 ILj 1 II I.I I I riI- i 
.. I_I I\ 1 Hill _ I I L L I 1-11-1C,. ., 

: ,The U.K:.-SUBS new album.gets the 5-stár treatment from the. Sounds 
' review and4-stars.from Record Mirror. , 

' Alsq,by public m déánd thére'sa finál limited.editión of albums.in clear vinyl. 

IT'S IN THE SHOPS NOW -WHY AREN'T YOU? 
ALBUM GEMLP 106 CASSETTE GEMK 106 

MARKET EU B'. 

131 
RECORDS a TAPE, 
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Hit 

SHOULD 
I HAVE 

THIS OP? 
AFTER reading an article 
in a women's magazine I 
examined my breasts and 
found a small, almost 
undetectable lump under 
the skin of my right 
breast. My own doctor 
put me in touch with the 

ospital, and the doctor 
said that although the 
lump was "benign" he 
wanted to operate and 
remove it. He says it's up 
to me to choose whether 
or not I have the opera - 
lion as it will leave a 
noticeable scar 

It it's not cancer why 
have the operation in the 
first place? I thought I'd 
have to undergo exten- 
sive tests and X-rays 
before any decision was 
made. Can they tell 
whether or not this lump 
is harmless with lust a 
superficial examination', 
The operation is schedul- 
ed for three weeks' time, 
and I need lo feel happy 

about the dectslon 1 take 
C Chester 

Although breast cancer 
Is rare In young women, 
(the age - group most at 
risk are women ranging 
from their late - thirties to 
fillies), one woman in 17 
contracts this disease. 
The survival rate is high it 
this form of cancer is 
caught in its early stages 
and regular breast self - 
examination is conse- 
quently important. Any 
woman who detects a 
lump or unusual growth 
in the breast is advised to 
make the sensible move 
of seeing a doctor. 

It's likely that this 
small lump in your breast 
is "benign" and 
harmless: a cyst sac till- 
ed with fluid or a 
fibroadema, a solid, but 
equally harmless growth. 
Non - cancerous condi- 

lions account for more 
than 80 per cent of all 
breast lumps. From a 
manual examination and 
solid past experience, 
the hospital doctor you 
saw is pretty convinced, 
but feels that a routine 
biopsy, removing a tiny 
area of the lump under 
general anaesthetic and 
analysing it under a 
microscope, could be 
worthwhile. X-rays are 
not generally used for in- itial examination, 
although some doctors 
offer a needle biopsy; in- 
serting a needle into the lump under local 
anaesthetic to see it it 
collapses proving to be a 
cyst. You might ask why 
this technique wasn't ap- 
plied. 

Now you've come this 
far, agreeing to the 
operation, a surgical 
biopsy, would be useful if 
only to set your own mind 

°a 

al test. While any opera- 
tion leaves slight scarr- 
ing it's unlikely to be as 
noticeable as you may 
think. 

Full details of how to 
examine the breasts el- 
lectively can be found In 
'Breast Cancer Sell Ex- 
amination: An Aid To Ear- 
ly Detection', price 30p, 
including postage, 
available from BUPA 
Health Publications Cen- 
tre, Battle Bridge House, 
360 Greys Inn Road, Lon- 
don WCI, and free 
leaflets are on offer from 
the Women's National 
Cancer Control Cam- 
paign' 1 South Audley 
Street, London WI. A 
useful section is also in- 
cluded in the comprehen- 
sive health manual 'Our 
Bodies Ourselves' 
Angela Phillips and Jill 
Rakusen (Penguin), f3.50. 

RUMOURS 
THERE ARE two teachers 
at my school and 
everyone knows they're 
gay. They're always talk- 
ing to the boys and they 
both went on holiday to 
France last year. 
Everyone Thinks they 
went to the same place 
although one of them 
says he went to the North 
of France and one to the 
South. Also, one of them 
keeps offering me a lift 
home in his -car. What 
should I do? I think this is 
a bit strange and I'm wor- 
ried. 
John, Manchester.. 

Once rumours start. in 
schools and offices alike, 
they do 

canb 
tenecomed to run amok, 

totally 
out of control. It's more 
than a possibility that 
you're jumping to conclu- 
sions about the two 
teachers you mention. 
It's easy to label people 
and think the worst of 
their motives, which, in 
this case, may be purely 
friendly and interested. 
Making the effort to 
relate to other people as 
they really are, and not as 
they seem to be just on a 
superficial level is far 
more difficult. 

What's the problem? 
You don't have to accept 
a lift from any teacher if 
you don't want to. Con- 
sider that even if one, or 
both of -these' teachers 
are gay, it's highly unlike. 
ly that they'd be 
prepared to risk their 
lobs over such a personal 
and private matter as 
their sexual orientation. 
How many heterosexual 
teachers do? 

Meanwhile, you'll nave 
to come to terms with the 
fact that while the majori- 
ty of people are 
heterosexual, at least 20 
per cent of the popula- 
tion Is gay. 

Right now In spite of 
being a willing party to 
the more negative wiles 
of the school rumour - 
mongers you seem to be 
coping very well. 

YOUNG LOVE 
I HAVE an embarrassing 
problem. I'm nearly 16 but 
have always been at- 
tracted -to girls younger 
than myself. Recently I 

feel for a girl who is only 
12 and in the first year al 
school and I feel much 
more for her than other 
girls of my own age. I 

daren'l spend loo much 
time with her, as I'm 
afraid the other kids will 
take the piss. 

Should I try to get her 
out of my mind or face the 
Insults? I really love her. 
Mark, Herts. 

You've made an honest 
assessment of your feel- 
ings, and It's true that 
many boys of your age 
and some men aged 
much older, are attracted 
to younger girls. This 
isn't unusual. Perhaps 
you need to feel at ease 
or slightly more ex- 
perienced in the com- 
pany of someone who 
isn't quite so worldly- 
wise. Your personal liking 
for younger girls may -be 
simply due to' the fact 
that the difference bet- 
ween a boy your age and 
a girl two or three years 
younger isn't such a wide 
one. 

It's a fact that relation- 
ships tends to be af- 
fected by outside social 
pressures. You're 
already In doubt about 
whether to cultivate this 
friendship, and must ac- 
cept that if this girl isn't 
particularly interested in 
you, or the pressures 
would be too much for 
you to handle, then it 
might be best to forget 
her. 

See your feelings for 
what they are, a one- 
sided infatuation. In- 
fatuation a projected 
picture of someone else, 
built on your own hopes 
and dreams isn't the 
same as love. 

When you're a couple 
of years or so older 
you'll find that the kind of 
age difference you're 
talking about will be 
socially acceptable. Will- 
ing to wait? 

Edlífwd by SUSANNE 

FEEDBACK 

ti 
A 

SPARKS' FAX 
HERE'S A shot of info for all you Sparks' fans out 
there, 'specially Robert Wdlsha of Harpsden, Henley- 
on-Thames: The brothers have been signed to two 
record companies. Island and Virgin. Island first: only 
available album Is 'Best Of Sparks' (ILPS 9493). 
Deleted albums: 'Kimono My House' (ILPS 9771) May 
1974; 'The Indiscreet' (ILPS 9312) 1975; Propaganda' 
(ILPS 9345) brought out about 1975/76. Unfortunately, 
all their singles on Island have been deleted too. 

On the Virgin label, they've released two albums, 
both still available: 'No 1 in Heaven' (V200S) 9 March 
1979; 'Terminal Jive' (V7137) 8 February 1980. Available 
singles: 'No 1 In Heaven' 7' version (VS2004) it ver- 
sion (V524412) 9 March 1979' 'Beat The Clock' ir ver- 
sion (VS87012) 13th July 1979; 'Tryout For The Human 
Race' 7' version (VS289) October 1979; 'When I'm With 
You' (VS319) 18th January 1980. Deleted singles: 'Beat 
The Clock' 7' version (VS270) 13th July 1979; 'Tryout 
For The Human Race' 12' version (VS28912). And, of 
course, there's Sparks' latest single, 'Young Girls' 
(VS343). 

For anybody Interested, Sparks appeared playing at 
a fairground in the film 'Rollercoaster'. 

That about wraps it up, except to say that if you want 
any more fax on the Mael brothers, you can write to 
the Virgin Press Office (marking your envelope 
"Sparks"),. Virgin Records, 2/4 Vernon Yard. Por- 
t o b e l l o R o a d, London W 1 I. 

WARTS 
A COUPLE of years ago I 

went to see my doctor 
about some spots I had on 
my penis, which turned 
out to be warts, and she 
gave me some lotion for 
them, but they didn't clear 
up. Later, al College, I saw 
the doctor there, who said 
the prescription was OK but should have been ap- plied more frequently. 

IRSP 7 T 
SET THEM 

FREE THE DEFENDERS 
(LEE PERK 

THE ALBUM ALTON 
ELL, s>""1 ANDHE 

FLAMES 

RASTA PUT IT ON PETER TOUCH ITOSHI AND THE WAILERS 

MA WINNER 
ROYSHI L 

THE ROCK STEADY YEARS 66168 

Now I've left, and they're 
lust the same. What do 
you suggest I should dn7 
Dave, Croydon 

Warts on the penis are not uncommon and they're not difficult to 
cure. With time and effec- 
tive treatment they'll 
disappear, just like similar 
blemishes on any other 
part of the body. Try 
another doctor in your 
area who, given the 
details of your past ex- 
periences will be able to 
prescribe constructively, 
Alternatively, Contact your nearest special 
clinic, which will treal,lhe range of genital Infections 
and conditions, not just 
venereal disease. It's located al Croydon 
General Hospital, London 
Road, West Croydon (Tel: 
01-688 7758). Opening hours, for males, Monday 
9am-midday, Tuesday 2- 5pm, Thursday/Ftftlay 
Sam -midday. You don t need an appointment to 
go along and your visit will be in complete con- fidence. Anyone out there with a similar query? See 
your 

GP, or contact the localspecial clinic by ringing nearest general hospital. 

Due to restricted space 
we can only publish a tiny 
percentage of the letters 
which arrive each week. 
To ensure a personabrep- 
ly, please enclose a 
stamped addressed 
envelope; 'Help', Record 
Minor 40 Long Acre, Lon- 
don M/C2. 
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POPAGRAM 
1E I 

___. 

W'IN AN LP 
Solve the eight cryptic clues and write the answers across the puzzle so that the starred down column will spell our something that tells you that Paul's getting promotion. Remember the clues aren't In the order of the puzzle You have to decide what the corrpct order Is 
Common Market supporter, EEC Ruth, turned into the lorest 

13 41 
Hofan old sound In the world of water (3,5) 
When Sid Worm sings, is it a selective t (7,5) 
Tse vile spy reels and reels Into a late king (5.7( 
I1 you get Hoover into a turmoil he might produce a hit for R. Franklin (3,6) 
lit light Hyde, he'll turn into an Elvis hit (478) ' 
When sly Mat pegs out he'll find Pete's solo effort (5,5) Put Don in a pram to discover Eurovlslon people I5,51 

REMEMBER, you have to Complete the Popagram and the 
tword to be eligible for the prize: First Correct one out of the 
hat wins. 

XWORD . 
, 

i 2. 3 e. S 6 

9 in . 
11 It 

1 .-.'",r .. 
L.. w `' o ' is 

ACROSS DOWN 
I The road AC/DC have 1 US jazz rock pianist who 

taken (7,2,a) had 1978 hit with I Thought 
7 Did you reel their force (4,5) It Was You (6,7) 
6 An Evenly Brother (3) 2 Follow up to 52nd Street 
9 1977, Smokie hit (3.4,4) 15.61 I' The Stones, too late (3,2,4) 3 Peter and Gordon had a 

13 Dylan LP (6,5) world... Love (7) 
IS Where you might find Marla 4 The Small Faces soldier (3) 

Mulda16 

M cF s tr 
at 
ibute toe to Mrs( Bowie 

5 
Latest Clead assh offering (6.71 

Perhaps 15j 10 1977. Ruby Winters hit (1,4) 
(6 1975 hit for Gary's Gang 12 Tubes Irontman (3) 

142,71 14 Ms Tucker (5) 
17 Kate Bush label (1,1.1) 

LAST 
RD Across: t Flying Lizards. Lizards. 

6LUTION 0 Last 0Train, 8 Violinski, 10 Red Shoes, 11 Cat, 13 Gimme, 15 Bread, 16 Up Town, 18 Saxson, 
19 Name 01 The Game Down: 

1 Forever Autumn, 2 Yellow Do 3 Nesmith 4 Randy, 
5 Scared To Dance, 7 Acid 9 Steve, II Chelsea, 12 Abba, 14 Man, 17 Tom. 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION TO POPAGRAM On order of the puzzle), (sien Brothers. Stevie Wonder Diana Ross, Supremes, Mary Wells, Marvin Gaye, Junior Walker, Miracles, Commodores, Billy Preston, DOWN: BERRY GOR- DY, 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER; Chris Phi(pptt, 60 Fenwick Rd, 
Peckham, London SEIS, 

virile to Mailman` Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London, WC? . 

;: o'o-Ol',gA~ 
In 

.45112414t 

APOPLEXY NOW 
DIRECTED BY FRANCIS FORD LETTERSPERSON 
STARRING: MARLON LETTERSPERSON, MARTIN LET- 
TERSPERSON AND ROBERT LETTERSPERSON. 

MAILMAN going in for the kill 

CHAPTER ONE 
OUTSIDE, the choppers 
thundered, casting harsh 
post-industrial noises 
over an otherwise really 
not too bad sort of morn- 

ing. In the dank, sticky, 
room, the Captain gazed 
upwards, at the ceiling, a 
spiral of ,illuminated 
cigarette smoke painting 
random signatures in the 
static early morning 
gloom. He levered himself 
slowly to his feet, ex- 
tinguished his cigarette, 
and paced uneasily 
towards the window. 
Drawing back the curtain, 
he peered down' at the 
flurry of inadvertent activi- 
ty in the street. 

Long Acre," he 
reflected. "Sheeit. I'm 
still only in Long Acre." 
He knew that every 
minute spent in that room 
writing the letters page 
would make him weaker. 
I DON'T normally buy your 
stllypaper, if read, as you. 
have a silly letters page,. 
but with no MM or NME I 

felt I needed something 
more than Sounds to fill 
the coffee breaks. I wish I 

hadn't bothered. For 25p 
Sounds have 60 pages 
you have only 40. 

Yours, Angry Con- 
sumer, Reading. 
Captain Mailman had had 
enough. Attacking á full. 
length mirror with hands 
and feet, he sent glass 
cascading about the room 
and blood spluttering up 
against the walls, defac- 
ing the quaint low-key tex- 
tures of the rodm's colour 
scheme. 

"Dammit," he thought. 
"This could mean they'll 
put the rent'up." 

CHAPTER TWO 
RESIGNED, desparate, cl- 
inging frantically to the 
last measure of'his sanity, 
Captain Mailman found 
himself gazing carelessly 
at more letters. The first 
one, he decided, came, 
from someorie madder 
than he could ever be. 
WHILE I was glancing 
through the singles list In 
the May 10th edition I 

came upon the article 
about Genesis and I would 
like to point out that what 
Simon Ludgate has written 
Is a load of crap, and that 
my friend and I agree that 
It is one of the best albums 
they've ever`Yeleased. 
Mark Dunn, Bridgewater. 
"There's still hope "con- 
cluded Captain Mailman. 
"As long as people still 
like Genesis, tere has to 
be hope for me." 

He turned to the next 
letter. 
I have now had up to my 

r 
teeth reading articles by 
your so called smart arse 
Ronnie Gurr and his bunch 
of cronies who have 
nothing better to do than 
put bands down by wilting 
reviews of concerts that 
half, of them never go to. 
And as, for you, well, all 
you can.do is put in funny 
little witty remarks, that 
you think are so funny. 
Hoping you all rot In .your 
graves. 
A fan of a group called 

THE 
Su port. 

CAPTAIN was about 
to investigate another let- 
ter when the door burst 
open and he was con' 
fronted' by two regiment 
people - Gunner Martin 
and his under-secretary, 
Ros "Ferret Strangler 
Russell. Gunner Martin 
was first to speak. 

"Still not finished the 
letters page?" he leered. 
The, Captain did not" 
speak. 

"You've orders to 
report to Colonel Baby 
Crusher Ludgate; there's 
a special mission." 

The Captain was ex- 
cited by this; really ex- 
cited, in fact. The Specials 
in New York? A Costello 
scoop?? A Jet Records 
fig?? He got dressed and considered the 
possibilities. 
CHAPTER THREE 
Ludgá)e was subbing the 
speech marks out of a U-1 
feature when the Captain 
arrived at Record Mirror's 
special paramilitary out- 
post in 'secluded out-of- 
bounds Greenwich. 

He peered up 
mistrustingly at the pallid 
Captain Mailman, drawing 
on the remnants of a King 
Size cigar. He looked con- 
cerned about . 

something. 
' "I hear people been 
slagging me off," he 
growled. "I'm gonna glf 
em, Mailman. And you 

better make sure none of 
them slagging le'tlers git 
printed." 

The Captain almost 
choked on his own spittle. 
He recalledf yping out one 
of those letters merely an 
hour ago. 

"The real'issue is this," 
snapped Ludgate. "You 
may have heard of Colonel 
Mike Kurtz Nicholls." The 
Captain nodded the af- 
firmative. "Well, Nicholls 
used to be a real pioneer - a true rock journalist, 
so he used to tell me. He 
has all the credentials; 
went to school with David 
Bowie, Lou Reed, Henry 
Kissinger,' Jim! Hendrix, 
wrote the first ever Elvis 
Presley feature, and" so' 
on. But now.,.' 

Kurtz Nicholls' methods 
had become "unsound". 

f 

Deptford, playing 
godhead to a tribe of 
amyl -sniffing writers 'who 
persisted 'in pumping out 
features on anything that 

moved. Nicholls had gone 
mad, it seemed. 

"You are to terminate 
his job as Reviews Editor 
with extreme prejudice' 
Ludgate ordered. ' Must - 
get those goddamh press 
officers off my back. 

CHAPTER FOUR. 
As the 47 bus entered the 
wasteland exterior of 
Deptford, great plumes of 
smoke hanging in the ear- 
ly evening air, random 
thoughts flicked Through 
the Captain's fragile 
mind,' he thought of the 
room, the letters... 
LOOK HERE you snotty lit- 
tle orals, you really did 
think that Yates was In 
America trying to rip the y- 
fronls off Jimmy Destri 
Well, I've got news for you 
degenerates. She Isn't 
'cause I've got her here 
with a fully loaded pistol 
pointing at her head .. . 

He tried to block his own 
thoughts. Thinking of all 
those letters filtered his 
conscience away until he 
really didn't. care what 
happened. He would steal 
Nicholls' typewriter, burn 
his NUJ membership card, 
commit,.innumerable 
deeds -of heresy. Perhaps 
He might get a medal. Or 
two - months without a 
single letters page, even! "Ha! he thought aloud. 

his. 
"No" more letters like 
t 

I THOUGHT that . Robin 
Smith's review of BA 
Robertsmn at the Venue 
was prejudiced rubbish. 
He himself was smug to 
be writing such nonsense, 
and my faith in RM has 
been diminished ... 
He laughed to himself. He 
wasn't mad, the rest of 
the world was mad. Soon, 
he realised, he would 
meet Mike Kurtz Nicholls 
and all this suffering' 
would be over. For 
Nicholls, at least, it would 
be over. 

CHAPTER FIVE 
Colonel Kurtz Nicholls 
was dressed up like 
Marlon Brando in 'The 
Wild One, attempting to 
convince a baffled Dept- 
ford local how he's once 
worked in a factory with 
Humphrey Bogart. 

Captain Mailman, sud- 
denly realising the letters 
page was running out of 
space, dashed over fo the 
madman, sliced him about 
the body with a meat axe, 
and disappeared into the 
Deptford gloom. 

He didn't enjoy doing it, 
but It sure as hell made a 

change from reading let - 
Now, he was walled ue in tens. 
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.:XY'.MUSIC. 
Over Yóú. fan Pólydo'r Records' 

am for a life around the corner 
that takes you by surprise 
that comes leaves alt you need 
and more besides. 
I am for a life and time by numbers 
blast In last 'n' low 
add 'em up. account for luck 
you never know. 
I am Into friendship and plain sailing through trended ports o call 
o shake the hand to beat the band with love is all 
or nothing to the man who wants 
tomorrow there's one in every town 
a crazyhe'd rather die ( than tPd down. - 
1 am for the man who drives the hammer to rock you'tlll the grave' 
his power drill shocks 
a million miles away. 
1 am for the revolution's coming 
I dOn't know where she's been for those who dare because It's there 
I know I've seen 
now,and then I've suffered imperfectión I've studied marble flaws 
and faces drawn pale and worn 
by many leers. 

UK 

I am That I am from out of now here 
to fight without a cause 
roots strain against the grain 
with brute force you'd better 
hold out when you're in doubt 
question what you see 
and when you find an answer 
bring it home to me. 
Oh baby this is nowhere 
wish I was somewhere - over you 
your sweet ups tell me there's no 
chance no more romance = over you. 
Oh baby how can I go on 
crying so long - over you where strangers look for new love 
I'm solos! in love - over you. 
Some day yes it might come babe 
when I'll be babe - over ydu 
and always up to that moment 
I will try to say I'm - over you. 
Words and music by Ferry / _Manzanera. 

Copyright: E. G. Music Ltd. 
Rosy Music Fan Club Address: e/o Peter Leay, 
51A Poulton Road 
Wallasey, 
Merseyside. 

'ee SUBS Wage, oa 
Records 

, y 
Baby won't you buy me c brand new sulf as they wore in '62 I want lobe In the latest craze, I want to be in the news - Wanna get my name on the front pager 'cause my suit was all the rage - TEENAGE I wanna be 
TEENAGE I wanna be 
TEENAGE I wanna be 
Baby won't you buy me a pair of wheels, headlights in shining chrrime steel You can be my Lambretta lover, put your lox furs on my grille Get your face on the TV screen¡ you know you're my teenage,dreem CHORUS - 

solo 
' . 

- CHORUS ' 
Baby won't you buy me a real flash cat, tall tins and wire mag wheels Well ride on down the freeway with the police on our heels,,, ' 
Flashing on their speed trap screen, fastest thing they'd ever seen 
CHORUS 

- CHORUS ' 
CHORUS . .- , 

r, 

Words and Music by Charlie Harper 
(cl The Sparta Florida Musky Group Limited for THE WORLD 1960 

UK Subi Fan Club, y , ' 
Ramcup Limited, - 

' 4 New Bridge Street, 
$ondon ECa. ,, 
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HUMAN LEAGUE: never grew up 

IT'S A brave new 
world for young 
moderns and, 
current events 

considered, The 
Human League, look 
like suitable 
candidates for the 
apocalyptical Titanic 
dance band. As old 
Bryan might have ' 

sang they are 
decidedly, "a 
danceable solutión 
to teenage 
revolution." 

Currently on tour and 
charting with the retread 
of Gary Glitter's 'Rock 'N' 
Roll', The League are 
essential dance - 
mongers, an audio - 
visual delight, and pure 
zestful entertainment. 
Messrs Marsh, Oakey, 
Ware and Wright are 
intelligent pop 
perfectionists. One day 
all pop bands will be 
made this way. 

Being as they are 
surrounded by and 
steeped in the very 

i 
realms of pap - ular 
nonsensibility the most 
important statement that 
any band could and did, 
by way of Martyn Ware, 
make is that whole 
schmozzle is 
unimportant". This 

lollows my asking -11 the 
band are frustrated pop 
stars and two excellent 
nights out in Ponsmouth 
and Birmingham. The set 
IS unmitigated joy to 
behold. 

For the most part, the 
set highlights the new 
'Travelogue' album 

, which, despite some uneccessarlly pedantic 
Dolemicising Is a ' 

refreshing and hugely listenable outing. The 
Black Hit Of Space' 
opens ridiculously, the story of a hit that !es' keeps on climbing, pop 
Pickers, and becomes, 
Well ... the story is 
there to be read. 

' Despite the sparseness 

of the stage one is 
naturally drawn to the, 
dare I'sa y, human appeal 
of front man Philip Oakey. 
Looking every bit the 
anachronistic raffish 
Edwardian he smiles and,. 
looks over his shoulder, 
regarding Aidrian 
Wright',s audio - visual 
slide work with an 
expression of joy at 
seeing this new slide 
show. 

It transpires later that 
Oakey probably hasn't 
seen the show due to the 
financial difficulties of 
rehearsing with the 
numerous projectors, 
three, occasionally Jour 

,screens and 1120 slides. 
Hence the way he 
reflects the enjoyment of 
the four's audiences.,The 
slide is far too 
comprehensive to take in 
even on two successive 
viewings. Immediately , 

noticeable is Wright's 
penchant for soap opera 
sci - fi, American 
politicians, death, usually 
from the air, dogs, high 
living, plastic parts of 
plastic pin - up girls and 
all things unattainable to 
the masses, and finally, 

hgrades 
of true folk 

eroes. 

II 

mmediately 
recognisable are the 

- ,Bay City Rollers, 
Glitter, Iggy, Captain 
Scarlet the'fabulous 

Thunderbird family with 
Brains, Gene Kelly, The 
Man From UNCLE, Alec 
Guiness, John Wayne, 
the original 'Empire Slate 
Human , Christopher Lee 
as Drac, Dr Kildare, John 
Noakes and Peter the 
original Blue Peter mutts 
Wonder Woman, the 
entire Star Trek cast The 
Champions, Starsky and 
Hutch and Sergeant 
Biiko. 

Wright; who now ' 

operates,his projectors 
and dissotveiunit from 
onstage and is described 
by Oakey as "the floss 
haired gilt" it transpires 
has retained his child - 

like innocence and 
Martyn later waxes 

eloquent on this subject 
describing young Aidrian 
as having, "the mind of a 
10 year old." 

With his Bay City 
Rollers shoulder bag, his 
projector controls 
mounted on a Radio One 
DJ's Yearbook andlhis . 
nonstop interest in 'toys 
one can see Ware's 
point. Then, after a meal 
in an Indian restaurant, 
Aidrian drifts off to look 
in a toy shop window. I 

overhear him tell Philip 
that he has seen a Star 
Wars Imperial Cruiser for 
only two pounds odd. A 

'bargain he raves. One 
'realises then that The 
Human League, with theft' 
hilarious repartee, good 
mannered cheek and all 
are merely big kids that 
never grow up. 

Back to the show. 
'Dreams Of Living', to my 
perverted way of thinking 
is strongly reminiscent of 
computerised classic Roy 
Harper. 'Life Kills' the , 

subject matter of Which 
deals with the horrors 
(really!) of working the 
nightshift, choogles along 
to a backdrop of 
Mogadishu and other 
itinerant chaos. 'Perfect 
Day' could almost be 
described as acoustic(!) 
excellence and like the 
song says, you indeed 
will reap Just what you 
sow, The song is used, in 
the nicest possible way, 
to change slides. 

'Crow And A Baby' 
from 'Travelogue' may 

' well sound like more 
absurdities as per 'Black 
Hit Of Space' but as 
Philip relates later it is 
apparently about a father 
- daughter relationship. 
One of three that the set 
boasts, the others being 
'Marianne' and 'Girl One'. 
The slides go heavy on 
the old husky fights 

during this one. Oakey's 
idea it transpires seeing 
as how he loathes dogs, 
babies and badges. 

'Only After Dark' is a 
Mick Ronson cover that 
was originally the mooted 
single. The band however 
feel that two cover 
singles In a row would be 
detrimental to whatever 
and their feelings are 
proved correct when one 
realises that both 'Lite 
Kills' and 'WXJL Tonight' 
are received more warmly 
than the Virgin single 
contender 'Being 
Bolted', originally the first 
primal rumbling through 
Fast Product is here in 
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its re - reéorde form ' 

bubbling along on a 
synthetic horn section 
that Martyr) openly admits 
is filched from the vaults 
of"the Funkadelic I 
Parliament back 
catalogue. Then with'.a 
crack of milltant'falsh 
snare drum ' W XJL 
Tonight' closes. 

ncores are 
'Marianne', 
definitely tougher 
than the version 
on the 'Holiday 

'80' chart bigeroonie and 
it comes as no surprise 
to find that the band have 
a desire to re - record the 
song, 'Empire State 
Human' and Glitter's 
magnum opus. Great 
blasts of entertainment 
which, make no mistake, 
.is what this game is 
about. 

We go now to a room in 
a hotel in a town called 
Birmingham and to the 
interview. Ian walks in 
looking every bit the 
Russian tank commander, 
in'his fatigues and bike 
boots and immediately 
"scarfs" - his 
vernacular not mine -, 
that is, 'eats' my - 
shortbread. Pretty punky 
huh? For an art schdol 
band that is . . 

Hang about though 
this criticism that such 
cads as The Undertones 
propagate through their 
songs is totally 
unfounded. The floss 
haired git (Aidrian) did go 
to such an institute but 
the others have, as they 
say, come a long way 
from t'mill. Past 
occupations include 
boning bacon, plastic 
surgery portering, and 
computer operating. 
Aidrian knocked his 
career In film making on 
the head when his three 
comrades came along 
and took up undercover - 

work with the band. An 
innovation on this tour 
sees him popping up 
actually shaking his booty 
on the sparsely clad 
stage. Why I wondered 
the step up? 

"I made that decision," 
"replies Aidrian. "What 
happened was when we 
first started I didn't see 
any point in being on 
stage cos I only had two 
buttons and I thought I'd 
look stupid and I didn't 
fancy it much. Then we. 
got to last November's 
tour and I thought we're 

i 
Tr 

a 

getting bigger now 
there'll g1 ere be lots o pictures 
in papers, I'll get mine in. 
Nobodylook a picture but 
then I got four buttons so 
at least I've got a bit 
more to do.' 

Ian takes up the drift, 
"Also, we used to say in 
interviews that Aidrlan 
was part of the group and 
no one ever used to take 
any notice. People would 
come back stage to see 
us and would ignore him 
or -think he was just a 
lighting guy." 

Marlyn, in the throes of 
acute laryngitus, wanders 
in and states that he 
wouldn't touch art school 
with a barge pole. He's 
proud to have been a 
bacon boner, and Is of 
the opinion that the band 
are more science 
orientated than art 
orientated. I enquire 
about the line In the 
current Undertones 
single viz. "His mother 

.bought a synthesiser, got 
The Human League in to 
advise her," etc etc. Is 
that malicious? 

Ian: "We haven't 
worked that out. We think 
it's all related to an 
interview that Máriyn and 
Philip did on the radio 
where Philip said 
something like ;rock and 
roll is dead, guitars are 
old fashioned', they ' 
perhaps took exception 
to that." Marlyn: "We're 
very very flattered at 
least I know I am. 1 think 
it's really nice mentioning 
other people in songs." 

he reading of 
'Rock 'n' Roll' and 
its charting. Will 
that prove to be 

I as big a millstone 
as your version of 
'You've Lost That Lovin 
Feeling' became? 

Marlyn: "I mean, not to 
be altruistic or anything 
but we did discuss 
putting 'Rock 'n' Roll' on 
the EP and the Idea was, 
trying not to sound too 

atropising, to reward the 
fans, te: the people that 
had bought the first 
album or whatever, an 
album which I thought 
was ata high price at that 
time, over five pounds. It 

was never intended to be 
released as an out and' 
out single, but I Can't say 
we're unhappy about It 

being successful." 
The image, or in ydur 

case lack of it fascinates 
me. Most electronic, 
synthetic, modern, - 

1 

.4 

whatever you want to tail 
them bands adopt a grey, 
morbid, dull Image yet 
you leap around and, 
heavens, smile onstage, 
you, gulp, look as if you 
enjoy what'yeu do. 

Marlyn: "Thank God for 
that!" 

Why do you -think the , 

music Is automatically 
equated with these 
austere images? 

Martyn: "Because the 
'people who seek to make 
a living out et that son of 
music have, up to now, 
taken the shortest route 
possible. And that Is 
taking what is essentially 
a very old fashioned view 
of futurism which is Ilke 
people wanting about like 
Michael Rennie out of 
'The Day The Earth Stood 
Still' or something. That's 
not futurism, that's 
nothing to do with 
futurism at all. It's more 
nostalgic than anything I 

can think of." 
Ian agrees with this, 

viewpoint: "The whole 
Blitz scene of that time 

was like fashionable 
nostalgic futurism." 
Philip.too, the evening 
before, expresses a 
desire to record a single 
under the name of, "The 
Liquid Clones,..omething 
like that." 

To conclude then The 
League liken the game to 
Snakes And Ladders and 
despite their healthy 
cynicism they've already 
thrown a good few sixes. 
And finally, a thought for 
the day from Martyn 
Ware. 'Everbody, thanks 
to mass pioductton, 
wants a synthesiser." 
Catch the best with the- 
League and see why. 
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YOUR MUTHA 
WOULDN'T LIKE IT 

MALCOLM DOME bowls the Maiden over 

I 

4l 
PAUL DI'ANNO: "I don't blame Priest" 

STRANCE 
HOW a 
matter Eof a 
mere three 

months can change 
a band from being 
virtual unknowns to 
national celebrities, 
isn't it? Back then, 
the lads were cult 
heroes on the 
London metal 
scene, yet had still 
to make an impact 
on the rest of the 
country. After all, 
their only vinyl 

.:j 

product was a 
three -track, self - 
financed EP, the 
'Soundhouse - 
Tapes', which was 
being distributed 
completely by mail- 
order. 

But, now look at 'em, 
and what do you see? 
Five talented men who 
are, without any shadow 
of doubt the numero 
uno outfit to have 
emerged from the first 
wave of resurrected 
metal and a band surely 
only a couple of short 
steps away from 

knocking Judas Priest 
off their pedestal as the 
champions of British 
HM On record, they 
have a couple of 
numbers on the 
impressive 'Metal For 
Muthas' compilation LP, 
their 'Soundhouse EP' 
has become a much - 
prized collectors' item 
and, of course, the first 
Maiden voyage into the 
singles chart with EMI 
('Running Fre,,') only 
came to a halt once the 
Top 40 fortress had been 
successfully cracked. 
Not bad, eh? 

All that doesn't even 
take Into account the r 
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phenomenal 
achievement of the 
band's debut album, 

.eight tracks of 
wundermetal mayhem 
which somehow relays, 
the Individual spirit of 
the Maiden stage act 
Into the living -room with 
very little loss of quality. 
From the opening fury oT 
'Prowler' through such 
lave raves as 'Phantom 
Of The Opera' and 
'Transylvania' to the 
closing might of the 
eponymous title track, 
'Iron Malden' never 
gives anything but total 
enjoyment and is, 
undoubtedly, the finest 
debut effort on the hard 
rock front since Van 
Helen's opening shots. 

Whilst we're talking 
about'the album, it 
seems like a good 
moment to call in 
vocalist Paul DI'anno. 
Was he satisfied with the 
final outcome? 

"Well, yeah, a little bit, 
but I don't wanna say 
that the band were 
entirely happy with it 
because if you react that 
way to anything you do, 
then there is a good 
chance of, laziness and 
complacency creeping 
in, which we don't want 
to happen. What really 
stunned us about the 
album has been the way 
it's selling. We expected 
it to enter the charts at 
something like number, 
18 or 20 and it genuinely 
surprised us when we 
heard that It had gone 
straight in at number 
four." 

So far, about 50,000 
units have been shifted - 
irrefutable statistical 
evidence of Maiden's 
burgeoning popularity 
nationwide 

One of the most 
Interesting points about 
the album is the cover 
artwork. For those who 
have yet to see a 
pristine copy (can there 
be anyone left In that 
unfulfilled situation?); let 
me explain. The 
illustration on the front 
of the outer sleeve 
depicts the rather 
horrifying sight of what 
can only be described as 
an HM demon with a 
ghoulish face straight 

Ity 

DAVE MURRAY and DENNIS STRATTON 

out the Fantastic Four's 
"book of super villains", 
set against a realistic 
East End wasteland 
scene, the whole picture 
being bathed In an eerie 
yellow haze. Definitely a 
welcome from beyond 
the grave! This street- ' 

credible Gothicism first 
reared Into existence on 
the picture sleeve for 
'Running Free' and I 

wondered if It was an 
idea borne from within 
the bowels of the band 
itself. 

"Not at all," answered 
Di'anno. "The artist, 
Derek Riggs, Just 
submitted a load of 
drawings to EMI as 
possibles for the single 
cover and we really liked 
the look of them. The 
first sketches we saw 
gave the central figure 
short, punky hair, but we 
lust asked for him to 
have a longer barnet and 
since then have adopted 
that idea for everything 
we've done.;' 

This concept though, 
has run into some 
controversy with its 
mainfestation on the new 
Maiden seven-incher, 
'Sanctuary', because the 
pic sleeve has the metal 
demon brandishing a 
blood-soaked knife and 
standing astride the 
prostrate figure of the 
country's other Iron 
Malden, Maggie T. With 
recently publicised 
attacks on prominent 
Tory Lords Chalfont and 
Home, it has been 
decided by the powers 
that be to provide the 
former mliksnatcher with 
a black band over her 
eyes, a move which 
Dt'anno refused to 
discuss. 

"I really don't want. to 
comment on if a1 this 
stage," he said brushing 
aside all attempts to 
elicit some reaction. 

Mind you, let's not 
lose sight of the fact that 
while other bands have 
been happy in their 
formative years to 
indulge In any sort of 
shlock sensationalism to 
get publicity; up until 
now Maiden and ' 

controversy haven't 
exactly been bed- 
fellows, indeed the only 
time it has come close to 
touching them was 
indirectly on the Judas 
Priest tour. That trek 
went rather well for 
Maiden and In,somé 
places probably did 
more to enhance their 
reputation than it did to 

consolidate Priest's - 
especially In Birmingham 
when Halford & Co got 
Stuck In London 
recording a session -for 
Top of the Pops. That 
particular action earned 
them the damnation, 

'rightly or wrongly, of 
many of their loyal local 
fans and I was interested 
to check out Di'anno 
feelings on the incident. 

"I can't really blame 
Priest for what they did. 
After all dimple 
economics have to be 
borne in mind. Playing a 
gig, you're appearing 
before about four or five 
thousand people, 
whereas with a 
programme like TOTP 
you've a chance of 
getting across the music ' 
to literally millions." 

Maiden are, of course, 
no strangers to guesting 
on this show, having 
made a live appearance 
in support of 'Running 
Free'. 

"Doing the programme 
was really weird, you 
know. I remember 
watching people like 
Gary Glitter doing it 
years ago and it was 
strange for me to be In 
the same position." 

So Maiden have left 
behind the small club 
circuit, where they first 
carved their name In 
ppride, and are now 
happily heading for the 
sort of venues where, to 
quote a recent Record 
Mirror review, "you'll 
need a telescope to see 
them," - right?.Wrong! 
Straight after coming off 
the road with Priest, Paul 
Dt'anno and his merry 
men descended on the 
Marquee for two dates 
and then turned up at 
East Ham's Ruskin 
Arms, where it all started 
to happen for them in 
the first place. How 
many other bands can 
you name, who'd be as 
quick to return to their 
roots? But, inevitably, 
laudable as this sort of 
action is, it can create 
pPractical problems, as 
Di'anno was only too 
aware 

"Obviously we'd love 
to continue playing the 
smaller gigs, but there Is, 
a rea danger of people 

getting hurt al such 
venues. The Marquee 
dates were so packed 
out that one or two fans 
fainted and having 
people injured in any 
way lust trying to see us 
play is something we 
never want to happen " 
So sadly, the chances of 
Iron Maiden regularly 
popping up at the more 
intimate venues are slim. 
But the band haven't 
forgotten their 
beginnings and those 
who've helped them 
along the way. This was 
Illustrated by the very 
first public performance 
of the album taking place 
at The Bandwagon as a 
gesture of thanks, 

"Neal Kaye and 
everyone down there did 
so much for the band 
and stuck by us through 
thick and thin that we 
felt we owed them 
something," explained 
Di'anno. 

When Malden start 
another UK tour (as 
headliners)" they'll be 
accompanied by old 
friends Neal,Kaye and 
Praying Mantis. 

"All the lads in Maiden 
like Mantis a hell of lot - as people and 
musicians. They were a 
natural choice to go out 
with us on this trek." 

Appearances at a few 
European festivals are 
planned for the summer, 
followed by tours of the 
States and Japan and 
then It's back into the 
studio. 

With all this activity, 
you could be forgiven for 
thinking that Maiden 
were getting a little 
laded. . 

"Jaded? You've gotta 
be joking We could go 
on like this for another 
four years yeti" 
exploded Di'anno. 

So that's the Maiden 
story brought up to date. 
The future hangs In the 
air and the band 
certainly have no 
illusions about the road 
ahead. 

"We're only on the 
first rung of the ladder 
and as faras I'm 
concerned, the rest of 
the world remains to be 
conquered." Spoken like 
a real trouper 
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Is it a 
bird? 

NOITD,i.I 

WE ARE not 
alone. Of 
course as 
you glare 

at the guy who's 
trying to read this 
thrilling piece of 
literature over your 
shoulder, the 
thought might have 
already occured to 
vou. But I don't 
mean humans. I'm 
'alking about 
THINGS which whizz 
around space. 
-RINGS by the' 
name of UFOs. 

1'n not the only person 
:.no believes in them. 
ken Campbell from 
:,ap knows a thing or 

about them (so he 
.'r)uld after being held 

e -''ve on one for several 
F_ksl And so do Hot 

:«Dcolate Their single is 
3,,.ng a good bit of flying 
around itself in the Top 10 

aided by the fact l's 
a about flying saucers 

vway Hot Chocolate 
nit 'he Milky Way. 

l find there are too 
- -+sane people who 
e.e seen them for the 
=nomenon to be 

-' ue ' Errol Brown 
'What we have to 

-'ab'ish now is whether 
really are extra- 

=Feshal or some military 
eralion which is being 

..:erect up." 
'to Doubt About It' is 

' ,ut a flying saucer 
ch flew over 

mpstead Heath In 
ary The only thing : ever seen flying 

' I there is kites - I 

'St look out my window 
'y open Unfortunately 

didn't write the 
^y so we can't discuss 

' ..lose encounter, so 
talk about Hot 

."ncolate instead. 
Errol s pretty pleased, 

o atth good reason. 
lust been told the 

' gle is the highest 
mbar. and their album 

r sold in excess of " be hundred thousand 
.1 ie$ 

rou know, when 
re had hits pretty 

. :; 

Is it a 
plane? 

L. 

BT ABOUT IT 

RROL BROWN 

ERROL BROWN: close encounter 

constantly it's difficult to 
gel excited every time, 
but after an absence of 18 
months'it's great to come 
back," he remarks. 
"Especially alter punk. 
We had some pretty 
serious doubts about 
that. But I'm a firm 
believer in good songs 
will always come through, 
no matter what the 
musical trends are. We've 
been going 10 years now, 
and I don't think there's 
been any drastic changes 
In our music, although we 
do like variety. We 
haven't got involved in 
whalever.has been 
happening at the time. 
We've remained true to 
ourselves. Our sound is 
natural to us, and we're 
not going to tamper with 
It." 

I say that Hot Chocolate 
has a very definite sound. 

"That's because I came 
in so green," Errol 
explains, "although in 

s 
WEN GINSEL 

MISON PLERMETI 

RAMED 1 UB1M _, 

DSSEO 

retrospect I knew -a lot 
more than I thought. But 
being such a late starter, 
I came in fresh with 
more of a feel for what I 

was doing rather than any 
concrete knowledge. 

"You know, I never had 
any ambitions to be in a 
group. I'd gone through 
college, had a good lob In 
the Treasury, and all of a 

sudden I started getting 
all these melodies,ln my 
head. A friend of mine 
was a professional 
musician and he 
encouraged me. and 
soon we were writing 
songs together. It was my 
destiny, f m a great 
believer in fate, and in 
late '68 I decided to 
become a full lime writer 
with my friend." 

The friend, of course, 
was co-founder of Hot 
Chocolate, Tony Wilson, 
After one single on Apple 
Records, Hot Chocolate 
moved In to Rak and 
Mickie Most. They've 
been there ever ,since. 

"It was fate we ended 
up with Mickie," Errol 
explains. "I'd been to 
see him six months 
earlier with a song I 

thought he'd like, but he 
couldn't see us. When we 
decided to try our luck 
again, I returned with the 
original song and a new 
one we had in mind for 
Herman's Hermits. Mickie 
really liked the second 
song, but he didn't think 
much of the original. 
Imagine If we had got to 
see him six months 
previously . . he'd had 
been put off us and we 
wouldn't have got 
anywhere. That's real 
destiny. 

He pauses for a minute 
before adding. "Mind 

. 'Be careful of. what 
you set your heart on or 
you may achieve it.' 
Maybe I'd have been 
successful anyway. I've 
always had this feeling of 
knowing I was going to 
make good. 

"I'm fascinated by 
great men. I like to study 
them, read as much as I 

can about them, try to 
work out why they were a' 
success. 

"We're doing things a 
bit differently this time 
round," Errol says. 
"Usually we're a bit lazy 
when It comes to 
recording a follow up, but. 
we're going into the 
studios in two days' lime 
to record the next single. 
Then we'll do European 
dates before going into 
the studios again to 
record our next album, 
which'll be out around 
August. 

"I'm glad we don't feel 
a need to be churning out 
record alter record. 
We're not afraid to be out 
of the public eye for 18 
months or so I believe II 
you've got the songs 
you'll always come 
through, and I don't think 
I could turn out hits like a 
production line, I prefer 
towait for my inspiration. 

"I've tried it before . . 

sitting down with a piano 
or guitar and fiddling 
'away, and nothing al all 
comes from il. I can't 
work like that. I maybe 
get two or three good 
ideas a year. maybe from 
something someone has 
said or an incident I've 
read about. So once 
you've established 
yourself one good record 
a year can serve you lust 
as well as a string of 
minor hits. 

"Look al Jimmy 
Rullin," he continues. 
"He hasn't been doing 
much for some while, but 
when I saw him down at 
Top Of The Pops I 

couldn't believe how 
fresh he was. Some 
groups of smders have to 
grab what they can while 
they can, cashing in on 
whatever tad is popular, 
but others - like Jimmy 
Ruffin and Hot Chocolate - can count on their fans 
to back them up all the 
orgy 

It's a dangerous 
business when you're 
young You can get too 
caught upIn beinga star. 
I'm glad was spared all 
that because by normal 
standards I was quite old 
when I got Into it. 

"I could never be one 
of these tax exiles. I did 
think about It at one point 
but luckily they brought 
the tax down I don't 
think I could live 
anywhere but England. I 

could holiday elsewhere 
quite happily, for months, 
but England is the only 1 

place I could work. 
England has the right 
tempo, the right safety. 
You could achieve a lot 
from America, but for me 
'it's too frantic, or on the 
West Coast, too laid 
back. There's not enough 
op ortunity for anything 

you. I don't know who to hAppe 
SOAVE said thla,plit rt digair U ELA S S 
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The information here is 
correct at time of going to 
press but maybe sub+ect 
to change ease check 
With the venue concerned 
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THE BEAT at Aylesbury Friars on Saturday. 
THIS WEEK Joan Armatreding end her flee - piece band, Including Richard Haywood, ea - Liflle Feat, (drums), hit the summer circuit with a multi -dater marathon, coinciding with the release of latest AAM opus, 'M., Myself, I'. Kick - off happens al Soulhemplon Geumonf, (Saturday), mov- ing to Poole Arts Centre, (Sunday), Leicester De Manhood Hall (Tuesday). and Southport New 
Theefre, (Wednesday). 

Meanwhile, The Beef. who're lust completed debut album, 'I Just Can't Stop It', slop out al 
Aylesbury Friars (Saturday), Brighton Top Rank, (Sunday), Sheffield Top Rank, (Tuesday), Newcastle Mayfair, (Wednesday) ... the first dales of ma/or UK club 'n college trek taking 
them thru' to the end of June. 

Toyah. Toyah, Toyah. fronted by the lady herself launch a new attack with 15 gigs in the 
pipeline, including one Mars on the opening Scots leg of their excursion, Glasgow Tiffany's 
(Sunday). Edinburgh Tiffany's (Monday), and Aberdeen Ruffles (Tuesday). 

In heavy metal land. Saxon burn up the roadway at Chatham Central hall (Thursday), Bristol 
Colston Hall, (Friday). Bracknell Sports Centre (Saturday), Southampton Gaumont (Sunday), and 
more, on their Jam packed schedule. And Swiss combo Krokus play Britain for the first lime 
making a metal rendezvous of London Lyceum, (Sunday). Check out Iron Malden midway 
through ma/or tour end Sledgehammer gigging at selected venues too. 

Dublin - based band U7 start a pub and club crawl down South. supported by Fashion playing 
London Hope And Anchor (Thursday). London Moonlight (Friday). Brighton New Regent (Mon- 
day), London Rock Garden (Tuesday), and The Bu.ezcocks, emerging into the limelight after e 
five month break from the lire circuit, return to home territor for one - oft at Manchester 
Polytechnic (Thursday). 

What else? Average White Band, Bodysnetchers, Human Le gue, 10cc, UK Subs, Wishbone 
Ash. See ~listings and don't forget 1D ring before you go. 
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Royce Road, 2! 
721. A Teardrop EPbdiu 

MANSFIELD. Civic Theatre 1238821. 
Smell Print 

MANSFIELD. High Oakham Youth 
Club, Noll,npham Road, 
L ImN11pOAI / TyrMI 

MELK8HAM, Assembly Rooms 
361 The L.matns 

Y LTON,IOWB RAY. P.10104 Lady 
16123211 Ultl. Roo 

YIDOLE53R000N, ROC* Garden 
1241995E EF Bard 

NELSON, Railway Workers 1837411. 
Teas / TAe Molhmen 

NE SCASTLE UPON TYNE, Cory 
Hall . Darts Del 

NEWCASTLAST). E UPON TYNE, iiYlair 

enl' 
Fist / White Spirit / 

Rav 
NEWPORT, The VUlege 18119491. 

Wbchlynd 
NORTHAMPTON.'Peddoeks 

1513071, UK Subs / Uy d Slone 
NORWICH. Whiles 12553917 The 

Auditions 
OXFORD. Oranges and Lemons 

(426601. Twalllh Night 
OXFORD, Polytechnic 168787. 

Brand X f erulord 
PAISLEY, The Bungalow IOW 809 

66671. Modern Men 
PONTEFRACT. Town Hall. Hobble. 

01 Today 
PRESTON. Guildhall 171721E Mike 

01011.10 
READING. Targel Club (5858871, 

FI. batheos 
RETFORD, Porterhouse 1704711 

Splodaeneeeebounde 
SALFORD, College of Technology 

SCAR OR7081. 
Giese 

OUGH. Penitioue 
1163201 , The Bed snalsr SHEFFIELD.e Polytechnic 17369741. 
The Chord. / The Name 

SOUTHEND Elm's, Flying Saucers 
STEVENAGE, Locano (628371 

E0 
71 OeaThent And T Frontline 

SUNDERLND, Fusion 159581 The SIH.IIIIH 
WALSALL. Town Hall (2-12401, U040 
WEST RUNTON. Pavilion 12031. Thep 

V0p 
WEYBRIDDE, National Collage e/ 

Food Technology (421281. Slew 
Arnold Combo 7 The Works 

WOKINGHAM, Rock Club, Broad, 
Sheet. CMe 

WOLVERHAMPTON. Clrlc Hall 
(21757. Iron Maiden / Nevin, 
Mentis 

SATURDAY 
MAY 24 

AYLESBURY. Frian, Maxwell Hell 
(869481 The Best 

1ASILDON, Douala 91. 1201401. 
Gbh. Hunt'. Cable Car 

BASILDON, Towngele Theatre 
12241. The Lemb,Uee 

THE PORTERHOUSE CLUB 
20 CAROLGATE, RETFORD, NOTTS 

(0777 704981) 

Presenting 
Special Ska/Mod Night 
Wednesday 21st May 

THE BODYSNATCHERS 
admro,1on II 50 

Friday 23rd May 
SPLOOGENESSABOUNOS 

+ SUPPORT 
Admiss,o II 0.2 

Salurday 24th May 
HEAVY METAL ROCK presents 

ANGEL WITCH t SUPPORT 
admise.on 12 00 

ADAM AND THE 
ANTS 

PLUS 

MARTIAN DANCE 
LUS 

LASTARZA 

ELECTRIC BALLROOM 
184 CAMDEN HIGH START 

TNUOSDAT 22nd MAY el 730 
.111 I1[kels 12 SO a.4daOIe 0490s1 /toss 21S Aealheu,,.a 0.1,. Read All 0, Mona, to,, .Benesh :0.01 hough n,.oc teensm9 Lan, Vng,n 0590,101, (O.laid SI'eer, en0 London f nna4'e BOa,na3 

1.11 

BATS, Mole Club George SIn., 
Tne Martrn Scnoelpnle 

B ICESTER, Red Lien (31501. 110 

AM . 
/1AMIROMAM DIObIR . GHk 
TtIre 021 f7 24311, ,...... 
Shocks 

IIRMINOHAM. Gorden EaOle '021 
031.13) Au P.01 

911781,4011710, Nyyhl Gil 1021 177 

22321. The Sty1111 
B IRMINGHAM. Odeon 1021 61 

0101), Blaca 9aeb.IR 
BLACKPOOL, Nor Dleck 1713411' 

1COJ 
BOLLINOTON, le..ok Arm., 

010 1117 
BRACKNELL Spoor, Cenlre 

(542031. Wishbone Ash 
B RADFORD. Royal 'Slenr,.rd 

122414 Ulterior Moth. 
B RENTWOOD, Hermit Club 

1717061, 1 Tilde 
1.1010ON, AIR.mb'e 127174E 

Oo60.81 Broth... 
.110117018. PNytchnic 1081747, 

Disco 51.á.n14 
-BRISTOL. Cairo Hen 1291711 

Thb UM/The Loo0.110.. 
B RISTOL- Turnable 171241. Jimmy 

L11dery And Resod 
BURTON ON TRENT, le Club 

1610271, 01.mond Mead 
CAMBRIDGE, Con ElOheng 

15.5), 
Hondo/TrenrMre/TA. 

CANTERBURY, Chdelchoreh Col- 
I.O 1127591, Trimmer And 
Jenkins 

CARDIFF. Blodeyn., The Lend 
Om 

CARLISLE, Toterrd Wheel 002151, 
Lee At Llee 

CARSNAL70N, St Hell, 101 62 
26961, 1ochDoun 

CAiTLEFORD, Trades end Labour 
Club Be. 072017E Se EIf1 

CHESTER. Albion Hotel 05111 76 
57n,een 

CHESTERFIELD, Brlmlnglen 
' Tavern 112304), Wllcnlynde 
CORK, TM Mem.re 
COVENTRY,TRT. General Wolfe 116402E 

Opinions 
COVE NTR I, L. 1r 

P 41. Elechnle 1201 U940 
COVENTRY. Potters Green Com. 

enmity Centre, Blown Fun 
COVENTRY, Warwick Unmet., 

(774011 Dengroue 
Olrls/De.ne 

DER 
MY3b'nn401e 

1319061. VK SuCR7l1- 

DUDLEY, JB' (575171, A Teardrop 
E.yl00.6 

DUNFERMLINE, BelleWpe mow 
1210711. Freese 

DUNFERMLINE. Rewrite 01902), 
Oar? Moore 

EDINBURGH. Store 14. Princes 
Street. The Wnil.coele 

EDINBURGH. Uso., Hey 1031 221 
11551. F,sakl Valli And The Four 
Season. 

ELLESMERE PORT, Bun. Need, 
Brand N. Hens 

ETON, The CSrltloyher (Windsor 
6591. GBM 

FOLKESTONE. Lee, Chile Hall 
031921. girl/Brakes Mam 

GLASGOW. College o, Technology 
121 172 7087 Don ay Dog 

GLASGOW, Apollo 1041 332 9121E 
Anny. hlta Bend 

GLASGOW Sealhci Univ./soy 
55211731 The Frnrench.eyye 

GRAVESEND, Red Lion 161177E 
CIIInelow 0geous Flesh 

HALIFAX, Good000 Mood. Vati1. 
HIGH WYCOM BE, Nags 14701 

124.5.1. Ry Centel And The Ir. 
HUDDERSFIELD Albion, 

N°leanelbles/ Tiger tails 
ILFORD. Cra0600uk 101 554 91511. 

Spider 
IPSWICH, Gaumont 1536411. lee 
LEICESTER, Do Montle 1 Nall 

Yak 
LEIGH 37 ON SEA. Countdown Club 

Beggar 
LETCHWORTH. 7 Club, 5 .rMl 

O'Hara 
LONDON, Adam end Ey., Hackney 

(01 
35sa0 106.1. 

3068). Tony n lee 
Ton 

LONDON, Bodge Houa,, Cannl4 
Town 101 478 28,91. Chkke 
Stuck 

LONDON, Electric Ballroom. 
Camden 101 465 9041, Tee 
Chords/The Name 

LONDON. Ge.ynound, Fu16Sm 
Palace Road 101 750526E Merle 
Rendem And Th Spe 
Virgins/Small Print 

1ON 005, Halt Moos, Horne Mm 01 
274 27331. The Piranha. 

LONDON, 101 Có0, SI, JohS'e NW. 

Clapham 101 223 11091. Sc,l O I 

FNg/E,nollen.l Joy 
LONDON, 14015.10. Worded 

Street (01 037 00031. John 
09.00.l'$ Allermlln 

LONDON. 17/111. Tek6Rnete, 
The Dance Bend 

10010.,.0LONDON, MoonliOht. 
Hotel, Weer Hempel*. 10 100 

?kith The DlrectlReiiTh 114.4 
LONDON. Nsnwie K.ns.egH° 

01 1431471. Hell b'Con n.r 
LONDON, Od Oueen'a 16.40 

Slockwell Road, The Canary 
LONDON. Rock Garden, Covent 

Garden 101 240 1961) Teroe.man 
LONDON, Royal Ott, EWMO, 

Spa. s..dn 
LONDON. Stapletonn,, Crouch He 

1012722,41 Sae or Cain 
LONDON, SW And Griner, DO>.29 

union au 919.N. T7 Prhe Ovye 
LONDON, sr., 1, oweq Puma 

101 NM 01051. Earl1kla O 
LONDON, Tower.. Wstm meld 

Bodge Road Ill 111 eá111 

Rn IAm Kale 
LONDON, TrWai9M, Seelnerde 

Halo 50051, The DIa1R 

LONDON,N, The Venue. Vi d,M 101 

834 5500E Rockot1 el 
LONDON, W0m1r Who 

Peckham (01 7032 rani. Grebe. 
LONDON, White See.. Grened> 

(07.601 67216. NuthM' Finay 
L UTON. IUngaday Tavern 1575173 

Bop Street 
Ád4001 Y AYCHESTEI. Aped, 

IOW 7731112). Surfl O". 

1 
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MANCHESTER, PorrlKenN ras, 
to 11/at-aaew AM no. eelspvd 

NE MeRCSTER. Ron."ReTD : 
Row tMwo Mt 710 401'1. Te 
Dawrw 
EL20r MOWOAAe, n,NnHd Lady 
11701 /qs.. 

w 100LE580U0N, Roca Garden 

S OLD T 
ha aesWaco. 

reveal*, 
0412U1, SMlard JeM 
EWBVRT, RAF 0.00w1em Co1F 

e 10.4141 Deal 
10W01/ PAGNELL, y0u111 CND. 

Eddie Stanton I *C«. /TM Sa1t 
N OP01TM0M7j 

Tom FaR/11005roPTON 

Paddock 

Owv,deaa 
NOAArRrppR1RIUaCR.tatGnl7a Or Emu 

rOTTIMOMAMI eo., Cbb (1400311 
Dae.rf.r 

pae Y,clpw Mau, The Am Del 
sewed 

e arSteT, The 
The 

Oat 209 
MAh.he Sol 

rag RASI PORTM, Green Farm). 
Metre G War 

ST 
EretearSedgo rnmere/Jn 

ia.Mtn I 
ST AUSTELL, New Covent R olere 

13,7723í, 0. Masners 
SHEFFIELD. B,oedlteld Hotel rem, Speedy Bears 
SHEFFIELD. C IT Nall 1728851 MI.. 

01411100 
SHEFFIELD, Lineme,ty 1140713, 

John 0,.41 And Wild *109 Ban 
'HOW 

SOUTNAM 51011, Gaemom 1257721. 
Join bm.Ir.Mrq 

5007HEND. Cottle PaoIIIoe 
(7511351. Rod M 

SOUTHPORT. SOuthpon Theatre 
1404041. D.84 Galas 

STALTS RIDGE, Commercial Hotel, 
L oud m Laty 

SUNDERLAND. Old 79. M Ihra 
SUTTON IN ASHFIELD, Clmc Cen- 

tre Toed The Wet SOrocketl 
«EST RUNYON. PaNron 12031. 

Gary Glitter/Feet First 
wOLVERNAMPTON, PolyteChmc 

(205214. The Mi.., 
WOLVERHAMPTON, RAF COstord, 

Sonia. 

SUNDAY 
MAY 25 

ABERDEEN. Capon. (23141), Frank' 
Yam And The Four Seas s 

BIRMINGHAM. The Cedar CIub1021 
236 24511, .101.14 Band 

BIRMINGHAM. Odeon 021 643 
51011- Black Sabbath 

BIRMINGHAM, Town Mall 1021 235 
90a), Rod Mceuen 

BLACKBURN, King George's Hall 
158424). Sur Oualro 

BOLTON, Swan Hotel 6270211 
Winer 

ORADFOBD. 8.010,2 Cdleoe, 
Vaults Bar 1391712). Yyslerious 
F 

BRIGHTON. Top Rank 1258951 The 
sST 

BRISTOL. Conlon Nall (7917681 
31 . 

BRISTOL DpoOrpme 1199141, 
DS 

BRISTOL. (2819]1. Hum. 
LaY / Tne Sure 

BURT.. Derby Mall 1061 161 71073 
RR Di Ao e 

CARDIFF,* 
0 ASh 

Rank 1265381. 
,66 

COVENTRY. General Wolfe (88x027. 
Chewy 

CROYDON, 6ddy. The Star, 
London Roadod 10 684 13801. Boyce 
Band 

OUNST ABLE, Oueensway Mall 
6013261, Iron Maiden / Preying 
Wnlh 

EDINBURGH, Astoria 031 661 16621, 
The 0.1111 

EDINBURGH, Harvey's 031 229 
9251 H2O 

GLASGOW. Kelvin Grove Park, 
Cuban Heels / Jim Wakie / Bote 
Tne Pillow / And Friends (Radio 
Clyde rural -100 peg 

GLASGOW. Tillanrs (041 332 09921. 
Toyeh 

GLEN0nd Roth. Arms7537011 

75370111 Th Hard Way 
HATTERSLET, Four In Hand. The 

mayyet 
IEE05, SuO,ng Post (775541). Side 

E Item 
LIVERPOOL, LinCOIn Inn, Lies All 

Lies 
LONDON. B7ye House, Canning 

n 101 476 79841, OHM.. 
51n411.P Dl 

LONDON. Omgwalla Camden Look 
267 

Punk".Punk".6HIr 

Red And Rice 
Pies 

LONDON. Golden Lion Fu101o IPl 
00529124 The Dance Band 

LONDON Greyhound. Fulham 
Pence Road (01 385 0526). 
Basemen) Fee / Le G. 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor. MI. 
.11,.1,01 359 45101. The H11Tn01 

LONDON lot Club. SI 1000'0 Mi), 
kuham 

S) 
22353091. Expressos 

The 
LONDON, lyceum Tne strand (01 

036 Kro4u. 
LONDON, Marquee Wardour 

1101,1 101 07 66031 C),cken shad 
LONDON, Hasheole Kens,ngton 'I 6111 50711 Billy K4r1o11 And Tne Supyr es / any Trouble LONDOIJ, Roc, Garden. Covent Sworn lot 140 39611 In Camera / Modern Eogken / Modern Eon LONDON, Torrington North Frn- 

'nley 101 L4S 47,0) Nine Below Zem 
LONDON. Two Brewers Caphem 101621 51e01 00e1001 LONDON. The Well,ng lon, H,9 ale Trimmer And Jenkins LONDON, DA 

Road HGeonrgn aMI6691l.11331) Fnr 

MAIDSTONE. 0171111 Theatre '186111 The Eno 
MANCHESTER, Apollo Ardwok 061 212 1112) 71400 Lam / Th 
M CCNES 

Aps 
TEq, Br1a9e Inn, Ideseu 

MANCHESTER. Bulls Heed, 
YOOLESBROVFM Rock Gárdcn 

12419951 Doe By Doll 
YIDDLESBR0uGH. Town Hato 

12í543D Chuck Beny 
NELSON, R4nweyw Thera 105Hlule 

163410) Twee 
NEW BARNET, Dute el lana.101 
*0R40)CN. 9 1The dCone. Imo 

Re.O- Slatguys 

F. 

é 

m 1+ 

a~ 

I ú r ó 
4 u`__ .. i 

JOAN ARMATRADING: Southampton Gaumont (Saturday). 
NORWICH, SI Andrews Mall 

I284Ó 1 The Teenboats / Omit To 
ZerOXFORD. 

Wolverdote Hall, Special 
FX 

PAISLEY. The Bungalow 1011 089 
6667). Dead Skunk Band 

PLppYOoMOUTyki. HMS Raleigh, 

POOILE.SAIIS Centre 170521). Join 
Aro,.ln81, 

READING. Cherry's 1585686). BO 

SL Alexandra's, Bath Road, 
Bluelue Cal Trio 

SOUTHAMPTON. Gaumont 1297723. 
Saxon 

SOU, Shrimpers (]514071. 
B11110 KEFIe 

WAKEFIELD, Unity Hall (65551. 
)1840 

W , Bu115 Head. $.11010 
Jets 

MONDAY 
MAY 26 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021 703 
61011 Sue) Oualro 

BIRMINGHAM, Sur Club. Duane 
BIRMINGHAM. Thursday's Club. 

The Skelelllles 
BIRMINGHAM. Tower Bar Rooms. 

Edgbaslon, The Chanlelles 
BRADFORD. Bradford Collage, 

Vaults B11(392712) Oral Sax 
BRIGHTON. New Regent 1278011. 

U2 / Fashion 
BRIGHTON, Top Rank (25895). The 

Mode 
BURNLET. Inn Piece. God's 8111 / 

Undoreovermen 
CROYDON, Falrleld Halls (01 988 

92911 Rod McKee, 
DARLINGTON. The SDeedwell 

1l663426). Do). Vu 
EDINBURGH Tdlany'. (031 556 

62921. TO/ AM 
GLASGOW. Apollo (041 332 92211. 

Oarld Essex 
GRANGEMOUTH, Town Nall. Gary 

Moore 
GREENOCK. Mc3orun Gar/rage 

(25456), Rude Boys 
HULL. Wenmpen Club 1232621 A 

Teardrop E.plodes 
KNEOWORTH. Knebworlh Park (01 

816 ell?), GO / Lonnie Listen 
Smith / Eddy Grant And The 

Frontline Orchestra / L19h1 00 
The World 

LINCOLN, Wild Lie, BHchwood, 
The Vold 

LEEDS. 
. 1190 

Granby (45x1801. 

LEICESTER. De Monllord Hall 
1276321. Black Sabbath 

LONDON. Brecknock, Camden 101 
485 3073), The FNmaeke 

LONDON, Bridge House. Canning 
Town (0) 476 26891 Wsted Youth 
/ Shrink 

LONDON. Dlnp .its, Camden 
Town (01 267 49673 O -11p. 

LONDON, Greyhound. Fulham 
Palace Road (01 385 0526), The 
Keys / The Slalns 

LONDON. Hove and Anchor, Isl- 
ington 10) 35945101, Mickey Jupp 

LONDON. 101 Club, St John's Hill. 
Clapham, 101 223 83091. The Gas / 
Dilly Simngeos 

LONDON. Marquee. Wardour 
Street 101 037 6603) The Monos 

LONDON. aitura 
Holler West HampsleadR(01 624 
76113 Lightning Raiders / Smell 
Pint 

LONDON. Nashville, Kensington 
101 603 Moon/logs711. The 000,0gs / 
The Sweat 

LONDON. Wembley Arena 101 902 
1234) IOcc 

MANCHESTER, Apollo, Ardw1Ck 
1061 273 11121, Thin Llesy I The 
Lookeukee 

MANCHESTER, Band on (he wall 
1061 832 66251. The Things 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, Sil) 
Hall 1700071 Average White Bend 

N 
Umbrellas 

Communlly 
Centre The Lambastes 

NOTTINGHAM, 011311011110 Leisure 

00 

COMM E,2319211 Krulus 
PAISLEY, 6) enryy u11,1.0 Banalow da! 

689 
6679, 

PLYMOUTH. Fiesta 1200771 Sm. 
PURFLEET, Clrcua Tavern 140011. 

The SIr11511cs 
READING, Cherry's 15856861. 

Motley Crew 
REDCAR, Old Kent Road. 

ACCBIeelDrs 
RICHMOND. The Alembic, St 

thews 
nI 

Mal- 

SALFORD.DuÍ,e oOel1 

Salford Mote 

SHE,FFI LD. Genevieve. 
l 

SLOUGH, Cal Ba100 Club. Disco 
Studen). 

EWSINGLtPDrt 
I SIMON TEMPLER1 

DERAM BUM1 , 
11 

1.3,1111111- 
,},/ ^ 

1 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gaumont,1207721, 
Mlle 0411.11 

SOUTHPORT. Souihpan Theatre' 
140104), Frank' Valli And The Four 
Simons 

WAKEFIELD, Unity HMI (6555). 
UB40 

W , Veralum Arms, Solo 
Drinks 

WIGAN. Tiffany (397173 Mete.. 
WEST , Pavnon Giro 

/ Broken4., Home 
YNYSODU IGwenl), Veyadu Ho,el, 

Rolling Jelly. 

TUESDAY 
MAY 27 
ABER DEEN, Ruffles 1290921 Toyah 
BIRKENHEAD, Hammon Club 1051 

6478093/ UK Subs / Liquid Slone 
BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 1021 643 

61011. Average While Bend 
BRADFORD, Bradlord College. 

Vaults Bar 13827121. Middle Eight 
BLACKBURN, Kong Georges HMI 

1584243 iron Maiden I Preying 
Mantle 

BRIGHTON, Basemen' Club, 
Polytechnic 16812061. Gollnnl 
Brothers / Exit . 

BRISTOL. Colston Hall 1291708/ 
Seel Dualro 

BURY, Derby Hall Market Slree) 
1061 761 71071 Blue Beats) Pro - 
text 

CAMBRIDGE, RAF WIllon. 
Slayyeslruck ' 

D 3. ER,Rollera 127448 Kroh. 
DUNDEE. eerracuda Club 1273771, 

Gary Moore 
EDINBURGH, Usher Hall (031 218 

11553. David Essex 
GLENROTMES, Rolhes Arms 

17577011. Abnormal load 

HALIFAX, CMG Theatre 151)561. 
an 

T OpnIIe Telephone 6111 

and The Smoolh 
ILKLEY. Rose and Grown. Agony 

Column 
LEEDS. TIllanys 1314481 The Lem - 

Denn'und,1er-16'1) 
LEICESTER. De halloMonilorl Hall 

(276321 Joan Arm.lredin 
LONDON, Albany Empire Ilord 

101 691 45621, Bob HMI /¢Danny 
Adler / Cool Boy. 

1 , Bridge House, Canning 
Town 101 076 28891. Young Ones / 
Alaallana 

LONDON, Greyhound, Fulham 
Palace Road 101 395 05261. The 
Keys / The Steins 

LONDON, Hammersmith Patals 101 
748 28121. The Human League / 
The Soars 

LONDON, 101 Club, Si John'. Inil, 
Clapham 101 223 8309). Michey 

LONDON, Ken.lnolon. Russell 
Gardens - 101 603 32151, Melt° 
Glider 

LONDON. Marquee. Wardour 
Street lot 07 66031, Joan Jett LOailway NDON. 

Weal Hampstead (01 624 
7611) Blurt / The Slalns 

LONDON. Nashville. Kensington 
101 003 60711 Basement Floe 

LONDON. Rock Garden. Coven) 
Garden 1012003961) U2/ P45)1100 

LONDON, Theatre Royal Sirallord 
101 530 03101. 480415061)0 

LONDON, Two Brewer. Clapham 
1016223621) The Cavalry 

LONDON, The Venue Mao. (01 
834 5500). The Snips 

LONDON. Wembley Arena (01 902 
12111 loco 

LONDON, The White Swan, Green. 
/rich )01 691 83311 Shadow' ex 

LONDON. white Swan, Putney. Jul. On The Loose 

SWEAT.- TOUR DATES 

May 15 MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC 

May 16 NEWCASTLE, POLYTECHNIC 

May 17 SHEFFIELD, UNIVERSITY - 

May 20 LIVERPOOL, KIRLANbS WINE BAR' 

May 23 LONDON, VENUE 

May 25 -LONDON, 101 CLUB 

May 26 LONDON, NASHVILLE 

May 27 LONDON, MARQUEE 

THEIR BRAND 
NEW SINGLE... 

D DEE 002 

MANCHESTER, The SOW. Any 
Trove,* 

MIE}0DDOLESB6000H. Roce Garden 
alcheno 

MIDDLLEMSO OUGH 
Tbe 

M own Nan 
2419951.01966000 Ash 

MIDDLETON. CHO HMI 4081 641 
2401 0H11 

NORWICH, C me.MN 0129391 
Bed Manton 

PAISLEY, Tea Bungabw 1041 895 
Mdh Rue Pest.ur 

POOLE, An, Centre 1705211 Mee 
O41MIe 

POOLE. Tre WOodmanr 
Brenka0m N. C T Star 

PURFLEEZ, 0ík,5 Tavern ern 1436)1 
Tne SInTlIA Iko 

REA Tarpel (5654071, Eeclrle 
Moreno 

RICiM AMSWORTN. CrMC Hall 
(715621 GNI/Broten Nome 

SALFORD, Champan Nall, Lew 

SHEFFIELD, 13111r George N Inn 
(344972 , Richard Strang* 

SHEFFIELD. CruClble Theatre 
17991231, Rod McRaen 

SHEFFIELD. F,esla 11701011. Fronk 
Y. And 1)1661210771. 

The SHEFFIELD. 
O U.1 

SO 
And 

eD, ScampsnbW(400520). RT} 
AndSEA While 

1540401 
ye 

SWANSEA. 
Jelly 

5 
Ronny) 

SWINDON, Brunei Rooms (313841The 

Lent Boy. 
YEOVIL. Johnson 70, 17712786.11,axon 0 

S on 

WEDNESDAY 
MAY 28 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon 1021 843 
61011. Average Whole Bend 

BLACKBURN. Kmq Georges Nall 
1504241. 

12I 0 Í1. 
Iron Maiden / 0$1211 

BOLTON. 69011tH Club, 16522021, 
Salford Mel. 

BRIGHTON. Top Ranh, 1250961. Joe 
Jackson 

B RISTOL. Taney Nall, 15515x 3 
U2/Fashion 

B URNLEY, Shack Water docks, 
Blue Movie 

CARDIFF, Top RG on 65301. Saxon 
General neral Wolfe. 

I8130021. MP'. 
CREDENHILL, RAF Hereford, 

Spin. 
DARLINGTON. New Imperial 

1123111, Carl Green And The 
Scene 

DERBY, Alanla Cinema. 1729061, 
TM Bedyanelcnen 

DONCASTER, Yarborough Club, 
I641951 Ton 

DUNDEE, Merritt Hell, Gird Hall, 
1281211, ChM.. / Exploited /, 

s1 D 

G ñOW, College 01 
Technology. 1041,332 70901. Gm, 
Moore. 

EASTBOURNE, Congress Tneatre, 
1363631. Rod 

GLASGOW.cKiren C n, 0.1.22, 
16163 The y 

GUILDFORD. Wooden Bridge, 
1727081 0CivIc ps 

HALIFAX. Cwrc Telep one 11 

And 
nv r Smoot / Telephone 0111 

AEdNE S.nEdlhO 
INVERNESS. Eden Court. 12.,.. 

The F Brothers / Zero, e 
Ego eop,/ / New Numbers / The 

/Thos+Inlrin.kIn1N4c- 
lELE. N/iannately! 

KEELS, /Innately, (New netle 
8254113 

LEICESTER. Phoenix Theatre,11CL6 

Amber 
LINCOLN, Mauna 051131. 

Prole. 
LINCOLN. Drill toe n4393) UK 

Subs Stone 

LIVERPOOL. Mr P,Ctwh:As 1051-207 
605), Inner Cil Unit I Dan. OMs/80áy 

LONDON. Br.06,001. Camden 
Town ilt 405 3073. So.eh. 

).Town (01410 26401. JonJell / 
The Ponca, 

LONDON Crackers Wardour 
Sneer 1á1.7)i,3181 Varms 

LONDON, Denaa H1 Camden 
Lock 401.767 08679 Ales Chinon 

LONDON, Greyhound, FNlhem 
Palace Road, 101315 05201 
Penner. / No Molitor 

,LONDON. Hmnleremnh Odeon 
19 718 40011 Thin Line / The 

LONDON. 101 Club St John/. H,11 
Clapham, 01 22100011, Phypolm 

LONDON. KMnny ion Rus eR 
de Garns 10160 Sled! Sue. 0745) Sle Sue. 

LONDON, Moonlight, Railway 
Hotel Wes) Hampatead 0162a 
7611) Any Tr0ODle/ Laslart. 

LONDON, Music Mathlne 
Camden, 101.367 00286 The 
P11.nh.. 

LONDON. 
W mWClub. don, 101-946 63111.00.14 nose Bend 

LONDON. Central London 
Poir/mchnic 101 63662111. Icarus 

LONDON, Rock Garden. Cnvenl 
Garden 101.240 39611, Creation 
Rebel / Ben Sherman 

LONDON, Rose And Crown Wend - 
worth. Nu1hln' Fancy 

LONDON Theatre Royal. Stretford. 

and 3i031Í1 
eeorgie Fame And 

LONDON, The Venue Wctoria.101. 
631 55001, Hinkley'. Heroes 

LONDON Womble, Arena 101.902 
234) Mi.Olet4M 

MANCHESTER. The Beach Club 

S dehdl, Oiling Tonguele s!/ Jebe 
Mural 

MANCHESTER, City of Manchester 
COOlege of Furlller Educaron, 
.06183251781 Victor Bev/Blues 
Band 

MANCHESTER, Holhnge coon*. 
1061.271 71411 The Cheelere 

MANCHESTER. Portland Ban 
1061.736841 The Thinee 

MIDDLESB0OUGH. POpl ehnuc 
Amenn4s But4,ng Bar Cu 

NELSON, Ra,l orkem e 
((634101 Oary Kuehl 

N 
(20007) Day01d E0,e0E. 

Clay 

N E NCA ST LE.0 PONTONE. 
Meyla,r 123109). The Beat 

NORWICH. Un,rernly 1 Eael 
Anoka (56161), A Teardrop E. 
plod.. 

NORWICH, Whiles. (255391. B0.IOIe 
NUNEATON, Ti Cob 11113231, 

Awned/ Úy111,10 
OXFD. Scamps. 815136). $0111 

Screens 
PAISLEY, The Bungalow 1001889 

6667). Motion Melrose 
PURFLEET, Circus Tarem, (+0011. 

THE SI nsncs 
ST HELEN'S Raomay HoleL 175601 

As bin 
SHEFFIELD. t H 

Rene 1219771 
Undertone. /eondogs 

SOUTHPORT. Sou0hpon Thdooe, 
1404041. Joan Armluwlrrqq 

STOKE HANLEY. Victoria Heil Iñl Th. Human League / The 
StaSTOKE-ON-TRENT. 

Rose and 
Crown, Elton+. Spill Olsion / Poo 
Wall 12 

SUNDERLAND. Mecca Cenee, 
(575681. Wishbone Ash 

WAKEFIELD, Un,y NMI 165551. UK 
Subs / L1guId Slone 

WOLVERHAMPTON. Cone Nell, 
1213591, Iron Malden / Preying 
Mantle 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Lalayelle 
Club. 1262651. 0011tH nd 

YORE. Barge Inn 125301; Knit* 
Edge 

PORTERHOUSE PROMOTIONS 
presents at 

ROTTERS 
SILVER STREET, DONCASTI 

Tel. 0302 MCI 
C.p..IFy TM el 

SPECIAL SPRING BANK HOLIDAY 
DOUBLE 

MONDAY 26th MAY 

UB4015 
+ HONEY BANE AND THE FATAL 

MICROBES 
Advance Ticke)s f2.00. t2.50 on the eiGht 

TUESDAY 27th MAY FROM SWITZERLAND 
HEAVY METAL ROCK 

KROKUS 
(Latest Album Metal Rendez -vous) 

+ DIAMOND HEAD 
Advance TICK VIT f7 00, f2.50 on the nlgol 

MONDAY 2nd JUNE 

BAD MANNERS 
e SUPPORT 

AHmrsslon f2 00 

TUESDAY 10th JUNE 
HEAVY METAL 

SAXON 
SEOC)al Guests 

TYGERS OF PAN TANG 
AGvaro.e "rl'. (2 50. 23.00 on the night 

MONDAY 

S'MIDNIGHT 
RUNNERS 

('. r,FNO) + SUPPORT 
AO,p . , r 50. f3 00 on the night 

Lleer 0, 3 r ,r'. Live MUSIC - DAnCinR 
1 , am Over 18's Only 

Mel 
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THE RENT BOYS 
Moonlight Club, Lon- 
don 
THE RENT Boys appear to 
be a haphazard mixture of 
every kind Of popular 
music there is today. A 
teenage mu:ak, not even 
fit for whisking the trolley 
round the supermarket. 

It's tuneful enough, a 
few good guitar rifts here 
and there, even some 
keyboards thrown In for 
good measure, but really 

"a fads, it's nothing to shout 
about Echoes of "where 
have I heard that one 

. before", ring M my ears, 
This crowd however 

have craftily ripped off the 
lesser -known bands 

, rather than going In for the 
big names. The Rent 
Boys' 'Boystown' cato 
thank the Original Mirrors 
for all Inspirattm, words 
and music. 

Singer John Adams 
smiles charmingly al the 
audience while their slip- 
pery contrived music 
drones on. The curly- 

' haired bass player, Shaun 
' Ward, plays his guitar with 
' such a sickening zest, that 

anyone would think he'd 
just invented the instru- 
ment. 

I'm glad I got here early 
because otherwise I would 
have missed the first 
band, Japanese Toy, who 

Q 

despite their naive 
Cockney Rebel an -school 
pretensions, were fun to 
watch. 

I didn't slay till the end 
of The Rent Boys set. 
Perhaps their amp blew 
up? GILL PRINGLE 

PUBLIC IMAGE LTD 
Market Cultural 
Center, San Fran- 
cisco 
PUBLIC IMAGE In a 
cultural centre - sounds 
arty enough to make you 
wonder if they've gone 
over the top. 

In fact, the cultural cen- 
tre is your typical rock and 
roll venue, cramped and 
sweaty, and with all the 
signs painted in felt tip 
pen, the whole affair has 
the air of a hippy family 
production. By the time 
that Wobble and drummer 
plug In and pound away. 
intimacy has been achiev- 
ed, nobody can move or 
breathe without attacking 
their neighbour. You do 
your best to concentrate 
on the band while lighting 
for breath. 

Public Image have been 
relatively prtvate in term§§ 
of public performance, a 
privacy that is Implicit in 
the introspection of their 
music and their oblique 
strategies for touring and 
recording, Where the Sex 

MEL BUSH presents 

DA V I 

PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS 
21 NAY cuwo. Apollo 

T. 041.333131 
77 MAY Edrnbu,gh Usher Nall 

Tel. 031.121 /513 
71 NAY castle cih Nall- Sold Out 

T.I.Ola7 70007 
71 MAY Mlddleebrough Toren Noll- Sold Oul 

Te1.041242561 
10 MAY Sca,berough Futurist Theelr. 

T.1.6173 50133 
f JUNE Sheffield Clip Hen 

T.1.1717 7337/5 
7 JUNE Owes A.... Sip Room. - 5.00 pm 

Te1.1333 11111 
Derby A..emelr loom. - Igo pm Sold Out 

3 JUNE 1.1Cn1.r 0. Montlorl Hall 
Tel, 0533 77537 

1 JUNE er.dlord SL George', N.11 
T.1.1771 33813 

3 JUNE Man3heier Apollo! S..,,e 
7.1.011.7731112 

7 JUNE el.clpool Orin Moue* - 1.30 pm 
Tat,1353 inn 

JUNE U.r000l Poe.3 Court 
T0101-7911115 

/JUNE Senn Menem Odeon -1.30 pm 
T.1.1314135101 
elrmingham Odeon -1.30 pm Sold Out 

to JUNE Co...!', meet,. 
Tel. 5712 331.1 

11 JUNE O.10r4 New Thp311. 
Tel. 08/5335/4 

It JUNE cl.eton Pr4nce Theatre- Sole Out 
Tel 1755 37031 

13 JUNE M.rg.le wleter 00,0008 
Tel 00413133/ 

14 JUNE Burstein o Them.. 
Te1.0713 31131 

11 JUNE Croydon P.Iriald Th..lr. - Sold Out 
791.114111 1111 

1 JUN E Southend Celle Pnllion-1.00pm 
Tel. 0103 311135 
Southend Culls Pe.11ron -1.30 pm - Sold Owl 

11 JUNE ip.wki laumont - Sold Oul 
Tel. 0471 53441 

11 JUNE leading 00.01on- GAO pm - Sold O.1 
00.0in9 Nu.yyo -1 30 pm- Sold Out 

70 JUNE 010130.10, 1.1.me Centre Sold Oul 
Tel. 0352 3501 

1YJUNE 874101 Colton Nan 
T10270 211731 

33 JUNE Plymouth Mee Niece Th.Ir. -1.00 pm - Sold Out 
T.1.7.1.1753 25133 
Plymouth Nee Pelee* Thkalre - 1.30 pm - Sold Oul 

23 JUNE St Atwell Coolish 0Meta Lade 
T.I.072301 42/1 

31 JUNE Southampton O.um.n1 
Tel. 0703 31771 

73 JUNE Porterho"ih Ou,ldhell- Sold Out 
Tel. 0 715 34 355 

31 JUNE Pool* One Centro -1 00 pm 
Tel. 0211305722 
Pooh Ana centre - Si/ pm - Sole 001 

37 JUNE Swindon O..M 
Tel. 0713 30484 

71 JUNE Brighton Conference Centre 
Tel. 0373307581 

30 JUNE London- Dom..* Theatre 
T.I.01.550 /513 

1 JULY - London - Do,NN0n Theatre 
l JUL, L - Danlnlon The elr. 
3 JULY lonaón - Don0N1n 71nir. 
4 JULY London- Domlmon thee. 
5 JULY London- Dominion Theelro 

1' 7 

10 see saw 
10cc CIty.Hall, Newcastle 

COME ON then, hands up all those 
who agree that 10cc fall 1010 floe 

,"were worth listening to but tiof any , 

more bracket. 
Take the singles side for example,, 

Several years back, we had,the 
ludicrously brilliant 'Rubber Buffets 
and 'The Dean And I' Marvellous 
creations they were too. Compare 
those with 'Dreadiock Holiday' slid o 
the fprthcoming 'It Doesn't Matter At 
AlP,sfngle and you'll see what I 
mean. -. 

- lice's strength always lay In -their 
' nonchalant ability to cook 'n' serve 
;'ready made hit singles; only now, 
there's far too much sugar, and 
,they've teduced them to sickly 
fodder for all the family. Now I've 
always maintained that they'sing 
more like a bunch of carol singers 
than anything else. In the past 
though; the sardonical wit together 
with deftly arranged tunes carried 
them through, but now it sounds 
excruciatingly putrid. 'How Am I 

Ever Gonna Say Goodbye' is a 
,shameless, half-hearted attempt at 
reggae, while 'From Rochdale To 
Ocho Rios' sounds real "calyptic" 
and more like a commercial for fizzy 
drinks than a song about going on 

Pistols were explicitly 
designed to shock, 
outrage and confront their 
audience and the public at 
large, Public Image have 
done their best to remove 
the presence of an au- 
dience from their music. 

The Sex Pistols were a 
permanent performance 
whose every gesture was 
made for the media and 
was designed to swindle 
the media, the record 
business and everything' 
else they could get near 
enough to disrupt. The 
Sex.Pistols had the worst 
manners of any band ever, 
which was their particular 
glory. 

Public Image work on 
their own in the privacy of 
the etudlo and their music 
is not aimed at any au- 
dience. They make it, then' 
make it available. This 
simplifies the relationship 
between the music's pro- 
ducers and consumers in 
a way that is not possible 
in a live show, where the 
conventional relationship 
between producer and 
consumer is implicit in the 
exchahge of music for 
money. All of which leads 
us to the fact that John 
Lydon, on whom any 
Public Image performance 
visually rests, is as yet 
uncertain how to treat the 
lac) 01 being on stage as 
Lydon as opposed to Rot- 
ten 

After a brief Instrumen- 
tal, Lydon and Levene join 
Wobble on stage and they 
launch into 'Careering' 
posing the question that 
the more conservative 
listeners of 'PIL ask, 
"There must be meaning 
behind the moaning." The 
rhythm section lay down a 
powerful drone and Lydon 
and Levene cross and 
scratch and weave above 
and around it; guitar and 
voice like rain tracing 
across a surface, like the 
flickers on old black and 
white flee. 'Chant' brings 
out the essential Gothic 
feel of PIL s music. its 
sense of terror and 
anguish, the defeated de- 
fiance and contempt of 
'Poptones.' 

. digital second counter, was 
switched on, and afisn391 seconds 
was switched off again. Interesting? 
Yeah. If only the thing had exploded 
Into a thousand bits, then'I'm,NOt In - 

Love' would have sounded er . , 

diffefent, to say the least' , 

All six 10 cc's have a fughldopgree 
01 musical competency and each 
one le given a Chance to provethls 
worth, Graham Gouldman, who:a 
always got a neat Melt bass; glees 
'Lover, Anonymous' some identity 
among the new material. Other half 
of the male duo, namely Eric 
Stewart shows no mean versatility, . 

on keys and guitar, though both I 

poesesa en Instant gift forappalling 
repartee in between numbers, and 
both become increasingly apologetic 
about it 

So why, 1 ask, after all that's been 
sold, was t not bored out of my 
skull? Maybe'It's the marbling still 
left In the old hits that I Just can't 
resist. AIDAN CANT 

the road - let's all drink rose, 51e On 

the beach and be sick, 
Even things Ilke 'The Wall Sfleet 

Shuffle' have lest vital edges over 
the years and are rendered 
harmless. During the latter partial' 
the show a glans; 30 feet high feet - 
to -reel tape machine, that consisted 
of a variety of lighting effects with a' 

Lydon's singing Is utter- 
ly committed, his actions 
however recall that he's 
still capable of being rot- 
ten. While Levene and 
Wobble remain private and 
aloof, staying serious and 
watching the audience 
perform, Lydon clowns. 
As If to deny the commit- 
ment and seriousness of 
the music, he sneers and 
smugs and retains a 
superior smite, asks the 
-audience for presents 
and, when not singing, 
wanders around the stage 
as If the music was not 
happening. At one mo- 
ment he'll hand .the mike 
over to the crowd, at the 
next he'll tell a heckler 
that he hasn't the class to 
be where Lydon is - on 
stage. He seems deter- 
mined to retain the protec- 
tion of being a swindler - 
as if meaning what he 
were saying would be the 
ultimate in boredom and 

pomposity. Strangely, this 
gives him a slightly pom- 
pous air and points to the 
pretension that gives PIL's 
music its weight and its in- 
digestible quality. 

So PIL perform for lust 
over an, hour, include their, 
encore in the set to save' 
the bother of trooping on 
and off as Lydon explains 
and then depart. PIL's 
music is stunning, made 
before your eyes It ex - 
.plains itself as it goes 
along, offering its. own 
logic. This gives the music 
Its openness as II PIL were 
determined to be honest 
and expose themselves in 
their music. But Lydon 
himself remains a cagey 
priest, laughing at himself 
and the whole notion of 
being up on a stage per- 
forming while retaining his. 
arrogance. Charisma's an 
uneasy balance, it's hard 
to tell If It belongs to the 
performer or the audience 
who appreciate and afford 
the performer his power. 

Lydon's struggle with 
his charisma is fascinating 
but PIL's music seems 
more Important still. This 
division,doesn't exist on 
record. We were awed and 
confused. What move can 
you ask?'MARK COOPER 

FLYING SAUCERS / 
SONNY FISHER. 
The Royalty,. Lon- 
don. " 

A BANK holiday Monday 
gives rise to this rock 'n' 
roll all - dayer, hosted by 
the Wild Wax Show. The 
venue Is a Ballroom in 
London's Southgate, but it 
is Ilke stepping Into a fif- 
ties movie; once inside it's 
a'humburger heaven, an 
ancient fifties dream. 

To get the evening 
underway are the Flying 
Saucers, who play a rock 
'n' roll which verges onto 
rockabllly. Essentially 
they recreate sounds from 
the fifties. They did play a 
few of their own songs but 
most of the set comprised 
of cover versions, with a 
particular` inclinaton 
towards Johnny Burnette, 
plus a. number of fairly 
obscure ones like Webb 
Pierce's 'Teenage 
Boogie', for which the 
double bass was brought 
In. 

Of the more familial 
songs were - 'Hot Dog' 
(Shakin' Stevens), and a 
fine 'Tribute To Buddy 

e 

10cc: a bunch of carol singers 

Holly'. The highlight of 
their set was perhaps 
Johnny Burnette's 'All By 
Myself', a memorable 
track from the 'Rock 'n' 
Roll Trio' LP, which Im- 
mortalises the soul of rock 
'n' roll. 

Sonny Fisher has the 
authentic American ac- 
cent, while his musk has 
more depth and Is 
altogether of a more 
vibrant quality 'Rockin' 
Daddy', 'Hold Me Baby', 'I 
Can't Lose', achieved the, 
rock 'n' roll blend to 
perfection. A seasoned 
version of 'That's Alright 

' 

Mama' and a song called 
'Sneaky Pete', which I'm 
told is the name of a drink. 
followed indicating more 
of a feel for the blues, than 
any leanings towards 
rockabilly. 

The song to rouse the 
rebels was 'Pink And 
Black', probably his best 
known work. But no rock 
n' roll show could be 

complete without- the 
shoes which are of 
course, of the blue suede 
variety. It you thought rock 
'n' roll was Showaddywad- 
dy then think again. 
AMANDA NICHOLLS 

ir "7 

LAUREL AITKEN: exuberant ska king 

LAUREL AITKEN AND THE 
UNITONE 
Electric Ballroom, London 

FANCY BUYING a girl's 2.- tone suit 
for 117? (aargh, aren't they giving 
them away yet?) No. Well maybe 
you know a guy who would marry a 
foreign girl for f50? I don't think so. 
not yet anyway. 

This Is the conversation that sets 
the scene for Laurel Atlken's gig on 
Saturday night. A few skinheads 
dance some irolrocate steps in a 
corner, not even enough of the 
chappies to form a decent conga. 
The hall, was so empty, that it fell 
more like a private party than a gig, 
It was lust the right atmosphere for 
anything to happen .. . 

For those who thought that 53 - 
year - old Mr Aitken was worth a 
visit, they were well rewarded. This 
exuberant old - time ska : kind 
showed a command and feel for his 
music and a flair and style which 
ultimately resulted in everyone's 
being totally absorbed by It. 

Three Ruts helped out on guitar, 
bass and drums, while a new three - 

piece brass section improvised 
perfectly. Opening with 'Ride Your - 
Pony', Aitken poured out a 
continuous stream of ska gems, including 'Rough Rider', 'Rock 
Steady', and 'ft's Too Late'. 

Rudi Got Married', the recent 
single, is a good song, yet with 
Aitken's style, he should be ' releasingsomething a little more 
testing ke 'It's Too Late'. This semi 
- romantic piece of ska was the best 
out of the set. It's a shame to see 
that Aitken has to lump on of the 
end of the rudiwagon when every 
young upstart in the business has 
been meddling -with it. He deserves 
better than this, even though he 
does go over the fop on the 
nostalgia theme by Introducing 
tracks with "this is one I released 15, 
years ago", which turn out, to be 
only fO years ago. 

Buster Bloodvesse? of Bad 
Manners stood in as a visual aid for 
'Big Fat Man', and felt obliged to 
stick his tongue in and out In tkrle 
with the beat. 

Perhaps Laurel and the' gang felt 
somewhat grieved by Me acattenng of audience. They shouldn't - 
because for the few that were there, if was a memorable evening. GILL 
PRINGLE 
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HIGH MY TODWN 

LINE 
MAy 23 

OURRD 
CROMER WEST RUNTON PAVILION MAY 24TH UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER 

JUNE 4TH BRADFORD UNIVERSITY JUNE 5TH NORWICH UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANGLIA JUNE 6TH CAMBRIDGE CORN EXCHANGE JUNE 7TH BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY JUNE 9TH BRISTOL UNIVERSITY 
JUNE 10TH ST. ALBANS CITY HALL JUNE 12TH GUILDFORD CIVIC JUNE 13TH SHEFFIELD POLY JUNE 14TH NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY JUNE 16TH EDINBURGH - TIFFANYS 

JUNE 17TH ABERDEEN RUFFLES JUNE 18TH GLASGOW COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY JUNE 20TH ABERYSTWYTH UNIVERSITY JUNE 21TH BATH UNIVERSITY JUNE 22ND CARDIFF TOP RANK 
JUFIE 23RD PLYMQUTH FIESTA JUNE 24TH BOURNEMOUTH STATESIDE CENTRE JUNE 25TH LEICESTER UNIVERSITY JUNE 26TH HULL WITHERNSEA GRAND PAVILION JUNE 28TH LONDON - RAINBOW 
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ALBUM UAG 30300 1 , CASSETTE TCN 30300 ....... 
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CHARTWATCHERS- 
HAVE A GO AT OUR COMPETITION 

£100 OF RECORD TOKENS TO BE 
WON EACH WEEK 

If you think you know what's going to make it lit the charts next 
week this competition is for you._But, be warned! This is no ordinary 
competition. We've got together with Virgin Records to produce this 
very soeclal test for all you chartwatchers out there and we intend to 

reward your deductive powers by sending the first two correct 
entries a £50 Virgin record token (see the list below for your nearest 
Virgin Record store). If no-one gets it completely sight we'll send a 
US record token, as a consolation prize, to the person who comes 

closest to it and on top of that you will have the added glory of 
having your name published in Record Mirror next week! 

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO Is carefully study this week's TOP WN as listed below and 
decide where they're going to feature in the charts NEXT WEEK. E.G. if you think that 
this week's No 1 is going to be next week's No 2, put a No 2In the adjacent box, then fill in 
the simple tiebreaker and send h to us an Record Mirror Chartwatch, PO Box 16, Harlow, 
Essex CM170HE 

M,B. Because the new charts are out each Tuesday, the deadline for your entry is 
-NEXT MONDAY, that's 2fith May 

COUPON 

CIWHAT'S ANOTHER YEAR - Johnny Logan ) 
(2 NO DOUBT ABOUT IT - Hot Chocolate ) 
C3 SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE - Michael Jackson ) 
(4 MIRROR IN THE BATHROOM - The Beat ) 
C5 

GENO - Dexy's Midnight Runners 

Cs 
THEME FROM MASH - The Mash 

) 
) 

OVER YOU - Roxy Music ) 
8 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE - Jimmy Ruffin 

(9 I SHOULDA LOVED YA - Narada Michael Walden 

(10 
WE ARE GLASS -GaryNuman 

TIEBREAKER Say In not more than 15 words the first album you would buy with your 
tokens and why. 

) 
) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Cut out and send tó Record Mirror Chartwatch, No 
6 

PO Box 16, Harlow, Essex CM170HE 
All entries must reach us by NEXT MONDAY 26th 
May 

Char cast tch o. Winner was David Brown of 
Cheadle, Cheshire 
Chartwatch No. 5 Winner was Simon Parker of 
Ashingdon, Essex 

THE VIRGIN MEGASTORE 14 OXFORD STREET W1 

le 
ené.Mn. 
T.a tVl a1191i7 

Sege, on 

Tel mA 21116) 

Cor.ntn ie0 
11 G,e 0nru iS rlr Byry,lr 
1.a 021117150 le/ mY 09191 

. unn tN.,cn.l 
2asn11,+. ~woe r6PMu.I W.,. 

u.nlesnr, s, ua.. Come 
,w.01 61Nx rr es, Nuoxp 

Pnté, M.,,cn., N...u,M e 
M.vIW.ISO,tii 1a,.W.np6 4.w411. 0 n1yl,tx P Suut6um.nn 
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"Psst. Bad vapor. (BV)." Yup, Dave 

6 oloieÁuflL 

N 

Fenton ,needs the Colgate Ring Of Confidence. 

VAPORS ROOL 
THEVAPORS7 - , 

The Marquee, London 

OKAY I'LL,try not to go over the top, but it's going to 
be dtlficult. The Vapors are currently my most 
favourite of bands and, having seen them seven limes 
in the last couple of months, to say they get better 
every time is an understatement. Every gig seems to 
add to their strength, and as a group, they are finally 
coming across - which wipes out my previous quibble 
that they didn't give enough of themselves on stage. 

Saturday and Sunday saw the Vapórs in -fine form. 
From the instant they opened with Somehow" it"was 
one delicious least of wondrous melodies and strong" 
rhythms. They've changed the running order which is' 
now much, much better, dispensing with 'Caroline', - 
which I never liked much as a first song anyway. 

Most of the songs they ,did came from the new LP 
'New Clear Days' and I wasn't the only one who 
seemed to know all the words - most of the ecstatic 
Crowd seemed to be mouthing them too. They ran 
through a wealth of numbers all different yet bearing 
that distinctive Vapors stamp, including 'Bunkers , 
'Letter Froin Hiro', 'Spring Collection' and the new 

single 'News At Ten' which truly benefits from Its new 
arrangement. I'm constantly amazed by the quality of 
David Fenton's songs - you hear them once and 
they're stamped Indelibly on your brain as are the two 
new numbers, 'Johnnie's fn Love' and 'Galleries For 
Guns'. 

Technically the Vapors play faultlessly, and I'm just 
beginning to notice what an inventive bassist Steve 
Smith really is. But - and it's a pretty big but - I've 
yet to hear the Vapors sound good, Their set is con- stantly marred by the whine and screech of irritating 
feedback, which means someone's not exactly on the 
ball. It's a shame, but it has to be said and 1 only hope they can iron out this factor before they start their UK tour In June. 

They came back to two encores amidst great 
cheers, and featured a song called 'Wasted' which, 
though I hadn't heard 11 previously is an older song 
they ve lust put back into the set. It's very catchy, and 
has been going through my head ever since. 

What else can I,say? I've deliberately tried to play 
down my enthusiasm, but if the Vapors were playing 
eight nights a week you can bet you d see me at every. 
show. Don't miss them when they come to your town 
next month - It's a mistake you'll regret, 

DANIELA SOAVE 

guitar, drums) with semi- (becomes an instrument 
THE TEARDROP EX- PermenenPlourthmember. on its own with little 
PLODES and cofounder of Zoo hooks and dips, Mick 

$ O U t h 8 a n k Dave Belle on organ. they Finkler's guitar never in - 
produce pop songs that I dillies In egotistical born. Polytechnic, London whilst you can dance to bests or simple churnings, 
them don't tall back on but is -continually sear - 

I the banality of the "moon Ching around the main WHILST ACTIVITY can be in Junta" syndrome )theme whilst Gary seen to be happening at thanks lo, lead singer Dwyer's drumming is the more 'progressive" Sullen Cope's personal Precise. clear-- Teardrop ends of the spectrum, eg and often quliky lyrics); Explodes are a unit. . 
Fall, Pit, A Certain Ratio whilst interesting, never Their songs are never (though not necessarily revert to artistic doodi- what they seem al first 
successfully), nothing ap- Ings,' ' I They don t progress in an 
pears harder to alter than . orderly ,fashion. 'Ha Ha. the simple pop song: to 'Although based around 1,1'm Drowning'_,starts with 
'produce intelligent but, strong funky bass pal- a Doors type organ intro 
en)oyable singles. The terns, Cope's bass work (but achieving a warmth 
Buzzcocks, Jam, Costello doesn't dominate un- and depth they never 
are among the few to suc- neccessarily like Tina' managed) and Is settling 
ceedsofar. Weymouth of Talking' down into a relaxed 

The Teardrop Explodes. Heads_ (with- whom they melody' when Dwyer's 
since I first 'saw :them have been ^compared). hard strident guitar break 
nearly a year ago, have , Each member contnbutes',comes crashing In, unex-9 
moved increasingly dole equally and hence the peeled, short, before 
to achieving this mix and whole suggests' 71 fast returning to the main 
through the administra- wider kpectrum of sound rhythm. 'Poppies In The 
lions of the ' Zoo label end colour. Fleid' with Cope's , v ifce 
without the domination of Belle's organ' runs On certain phrases strait -- 
a major. economicflly no in the .Cheri out, hovering, at 

A thy plea` t',1'" organ y gal. 

'Treason' the single with 
Its hypnotic line "It's lust 
a story". 

Yet underneath ell 
'these infectious tunes 
there's an underlying cur- 
eent of something 
sinister, something Jame- 
sian. Especially on the 
first single°Sleeping Ges' 
during which billowing 
clouds of smoke fill the 
room, obscuring the 
group, producing en 
overall sense of echoing 
doom. But even this is 
'Gothic pop and not the 
Gothic angst of Joy Divi- 
sion. - 

Don't he put off by the 
baffle.. The Teardrop Es-' 
pplodes are very accessi- 
ble, a good pop bend In 

their own right. To tui1 
appreciate them though 
you need to work et ti 
Because they have. 

Hopefully ,tills 17 
direction music GI 
is th., elglr- 
Ft ttn1 
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ERIC CLAPTON 
Glasgow Apollo 

LONG, long time ago, as 
far as playing guitar went. 
mere was Glendon. Merl- 
ons and men everybody 
eye Both shared the key 
to a Pandora's box that 
hold Commercial end 
tnt,cai success along with 
a tehewing that verged on 
tee tanatiCal, Clapton was 
toe first person to make 
me realise how good so- 
meone could be on their 
',divides( instrument. 
wog with Hendrix he 
took the ideal In style of 
The blues from the past 
and sftcit H Into the future. 

they initiated the age of 
the guitar hero and were 
D om equally vulnerable to 
tee claustrophobic 
pressures that title 
brought. Hendrix sue - 
coshed, totally wasted by 
nn own fury. Clapton just 
stopped playing and made 
h ',sell sick with drugs. 

Mat talent erased by 
the heroin. It was close to 
feathery. 

But he came back. 
Bearded, heavy and 
cured, he dimly resembl- 
e;, someone we once 
rnew and along the way 
Ms diamond had lost 
sortie Of it's cutting edge. 
'au don't come back from 
years of heroin addiction 
ready for the Olympics, so 
r' no surprise that Clap- 

r has been pacing 
msell slow and easy .,er the past years. The 

' rig of this tour coin- 
- tes with a new interest 
in -hythm and blues and all 
eipOnents. So now EC is 
sack on stage, still receiv- 
ing the respect that past 

'ies draw from an au - 
d ence 

,instantly surprised by 
n: success and occa- 
si ^ally frightened by it. 
C apton comes across like 
a ;auhous stranger. He 
terms to play and it's 
T,Isa Time' in the 

Glasgow Apollo. Through 
ire slow blues of 'Early In 
Tne Morning' and the 
hugging beat of 'Way 
Down Sally' .1 begin to 
Minh he's become too 
mellow, too cocooned; 
maybe he's got too many 
aurels to rest on. 

Most of the time he 
:asts a low Oreille, his 
'one perfect as ever and 
Mí liming Immaculate. 
Trio company he's keep- 
ing in This new band is ex- 
ceptionally good and he's 
nappy to merge with the 
ta,ents of the others. It 
was during 'Blues Power' 
'vial tie produced a raging 
s_,c that knifed the air, 
t obi as a wire. The music 
liru,ed on warm and sim- 
P e enhanced by the sun 
k',smg strength of his soh 

powerful vocals, II had 
Seen worth fighting past 
'he officially registered 
murals on the door (train- 
s". to eliminate non -ticket 
holders with extreme pre- 
lud,cel to witness the 
glimpses of gargantuan 
guitar artistry that dot the 
performance. 

During 'Ramblin On My 
M nd he stopped playing 
around with the range Of 
chal he can do plunged in 
and took off. Styling 
himself cool, letting it ride, 
Playing within the ac- 
cepted bounds of blues 
improvisation but con - strutting the filigree Iramework of notes that sent an adrenalin rush of esrtement through the Crowd. Thal's when the scales of his former 
lethargy fell away and he's stretched himself, leading 
a great band. 

A refreshing surprise 
was the all -new 'Home 
loving', Featuring the underrated Gary Brooker, 

was spell -binding. A 
good sign for the future. 
Alter Midnight' had Clap - 
Ion interchanging ligghtn- 

"Sell fast runt with "Sell 
s extraordinary back - 

55 work. The calm magl- 
Cian was ripping It apart 

and conjuring up a happy 
atmosphere, the concert 
had slowly turned from -a 
memorial to a celebration, 

JJ Cales exquisite Co. 
caine' brought It all to a 
roaring lively end, marred - ° 
only by shouts of "Give us a 

some Cream", Claplon's 
annoyance at this reaction 
is understandable, he has 
remained commercially 
aware but never pandered 
to a fashion, It would be 
simply absurd to expect 
him to re -tread the past of 
Cream or reverse the pro- 
cess and take on the 
thrashing demons of today 
at the same game. The 
brilliant pupil has matured into the legendary 
teacher. 

By the end 01 the 
obligatory 'Further On 
Down The Road' he'd 
underlined what he's been 
trying to dell us all along, he's not trying to break 
barriers or preach or con- 
sciously impress. He has 
nothing less to declare but 
a vital commitment to play- 
ing 

great that is definitelyrIc 
uitar. And what 

he does. BOB FLYNN 

FISCHER-Z 
Newcastle - 

Polytechnic 

IT MUST be a strange feel- 
ing after sweeping across . 

half of Europe in a trium- 
phant blaze of vinyl shif- 
ting 'and packed concert 
halls to return home as 
conquerors, but with no 
one to shower you off the 
boat. Thus, The Fisher -Z 
enigma lives on - an' Ir- 
ritating reality the one , 
they've come to accept é fairly well. Since I last saw 
them an upheaval has oc- _ 
curred within the ranks. 

',VKeyboard 

player', Steve .I , 

Skolnik, who provided is 
most identity to the / -'r - ' 
Fisher -Z sound has dlsap- ii i . 
Geavocals 

andle guitaruit 
only the PETER PERRETT: "Music used to be tun." vocals of John 

Watts, drummer Steve Lid - 
die and Dave Graham on , ' i . 
bass. Graham doubles up a, 

. 

as an ocasional stop -gap 
for Skolnik, though it's 
hardly compatible when 
you're an average human 
being with one pair of 
hands. As you can expect 
the sound has flattened 

° 

and economised since the 

' 

P 

rather artsy-fartsy style 
frills, which for me tended 
to plague instead of assist 
their music have vanished. 
Now comes the question 
of whether they can crack 
It as a toree piece. 

Unfortunately It's look- 
ing ominous. There's a ge- 
nuine tightness between 
all three, but the songs 
don't hit' hard enough 
where II hurts. Once or 
twice the boot threatens 
as in 'Crazy Girl' and 
'French Letters' but too 
often there's a slide Into 
methodical tedium and the 
optimism goes with it as 
well. Reggae backings are 
not uncommonin Fisher -Z 
numbers and with John 
Watts highly -pitched 
voice, It's not that far 
removed from Sting and 
co, though less abrasive. 

One number that did ful- 
ly Cut it was 'Going Deal 
For A Living'. Dave 
Graham's bass, which ex - 
Celled all night, thundered 
along. Together with 
Steve Liddle's unflagging 
beat, the rhythm was as 
unit) as a cowpat in the 
sun. Alas the only song 
that breathed real fire. 

Watts (who always 
reminds me of a jovial 
Henry Winkler) works 
overtime on guitar and if, 
as I understood, Fisher -Z 
are to take on a more 
guitar -orientated sound, 
they could well benefit the 
assistance of a second 
player to spice things up a 
bit. AIDAN CANT 

THE CURE 
Bristol Locarno 
I FIRST heard the Cure; 'Killing An Arab' in tact, on 
a punk compilation album, 

LY ONE 
STOF.E 

LONESOME NOMORE / 
WASTED YOUTH / SPIZZ 
ATHLETICO 80 / ONLY ONES 
Electric Ballroom, London 

"THIS ONE was recorded for C150 back' 
in the days when music was fun!" Thus 
spoke Peter Perret, with more than a 

trace of bitterness, as the Only Ones 
I prepared to launch - or rather, on cur - 
1 rent form, blast - into 'Lovers Of To - 
I day' 

The Only Ones, from all accounts, are 
having a rough lime at the moment, tern 
between the basic uncommerciality of 
the music they'd like to make and the 
clinical, heavy metal romance, hat their 
record company want to pull singles 
from. The struggle becomes more err. 
dent in performance as classics like 
'Another 'Girl, Another Planet and 
'Mile's From Nowhere' are beefed up out 
of all recognition with Alan Mir's des-' 
terous bass - lines swamped under 
choking layers of John Perry guitar_ 
Songs that once skated now plod. 

- A first glance at the Electric Balitoom 
crowd while all this was going on would 
have revealed the 50 or Ia mad pogoists 
at the front, but a second glance would 
have shown the rows And' rows of static 
bodies further -back. wondering, I think, 

'Pogo For Pleasure', or 
something. Many Arabs 
later, 'A Forest' growing in 
popularity, I got to see 
them for the first time, and 
it Could have been a dif- 
ferent band, Which It Is,,in 
a way, they're now a four - 
piece, and the addition of 
keyboards has made a big 
Impact on their material; 
the opening numbers 
stroll along in a rut carved 
by 'the percussion, vocals 
emerging to look around 
every now and then, It's 

,music to stare at walls with, restrained to 

< f 

HORSEPOWER 
numbers which showed 
that once the band slow 

Golden Lion, London down a little their songs 
really do contain a touch 

THIS ISN'T the sort et of genuine class. This is 
venue where you'd expect The Life', likely to be the 
to Come across an bands next single, wan 

r1 American act currently bei ens of the set's highlights 
ing Isiked about in almaet IMO Billy Hassett s high 
reverential terms. yet, harmonies adding a 
here e + (welcom tou 
Horsepower,they ridingwer out of 

sheet. 
b the cre ash, hang, wallopvariety 

Philadelphia and doing, Wound 
rattier well In front of a lair. Though the new songs 
Sized Crowd of assorted Indicate that the band are 
musk: biz personages' maturing It's good to see 
spiced with the occasional that on stage they are still 
genuine punter. a youth club band at heart. 

This quintet of Marlin Mason Is the 
Philllbusters are another steady, Ice cool bass man; 
of those super -confident, Buddy Ascot the thunder- 
multI-movement outfits rime drummer with the 
that The States churns out simpleton expressions. 
by the limousine -load, and Chrla Pope the moody 
they proved themselves lead guitarist with a neat 
over a 40 -minute set to be' line in scissor kicks; and 
solid, crisp rockers in the Billy Hassett the boy with 
Van Halen / Aerosmith the Rlckenbaeker and the 
Tradition. Numbers such swirling right arm. 
as 'You Give Me Candy' , 

Visually The Chords are 
'Hot Fire. a n still refreshing and full of 
'Outrageous' quickly naive fun, I was lust dinup. 
established that pointed that they didn't ln- 
Horsepower were into elude some more new 
producing high -voltage material in their set, AS 
rock 'n'- toll, wrapped they stand The Chords are 
around in glorious ill- an addictive band who are 
ferama. And I loved 'em obviously going to win 
for hi over a lot of new tans once 

- But, if their music was they stars broadening their 
- impressive, then what musical Ideas. PHILIP 

really made the night for r HALL 
t me was the way they used 

" every inch of the small LIGHTNING 
a' stage to maximum effect RAIDERS 
- e poutin' and eosin' for all I Din9 walls, London 
.. , their worth. Indeed, the 

1. band's grasp of fun - 
damental good-time IF THERE'S a band around 
stagecraft put many of our with a little local cult 
own new heavies to pedigree then it's The 

J- shame and certainly en- Raiders. Both guitarists 
'raised that the numerous I have been connected with 
photographers present luminaries as bright- as 
,had a real, field day. Marc Bolan and Silly 
MALCOLM DOME I Things Cook 'n' Jones, 

Andy Allan has the unruly 
THE CHORDS locks and rough features 

that could revive a genre Civic Hall, Guildford of facial expressions 
amongst the aspiring ax- 
emen, not contorted with 
histrionics but rather 
cynically impassive as 
befits someone playing 
alongside former Pink 
Fairy bassist Sandy 
Sanderson. 

like me what exactly has happened to 
the band. 'Happy Pilgrim'; 'Why Don't 
You Kill Yourself' and 'Big Sleep" are 
third album parodies of earlier glories, 
with lyrical and musical subtleties blown 
out of all proportion. Once it was Per- 
ret's depression, with the audience es 
voyeurs, now he's turned it on us "why don't you kill y)ourself, you ain't no 
use lo nobody else'" - and the insular 
roe, romance that was the Only Ones 
has flown out the window. 

The way in the Only Ones' pit was via 
Spitz Athletico 80, young, healthy and 
brimful of wit, like Adam ant impres- 
sionists without whips or leather. 
Highll his, predictably, were the recent 
A and -B sides 'Where's Captain Kirk?' 
and 'Amnesia' but the whole set will grow on vinyl, stripped of the Ballroom's 
awful booming dynamics, 

Wasted Youth, who preceded Spfzz, 
looked Iike,sheepdogs and had all the 
subtlety of a pack of elsatians-They did 
a song called 'All My Friends Are Dead' 
arbling something about it being for 

Johnny Thunders and made such a row 
that I thought I might have misheard the 
title -'AIIMy Friends Are Deaf?' Final- 
ly, gig openers Lonesome Nomore, with 
aset of no -hope poprock songs built on 
hooks as gaunt and thin as Pater Per. 
rat', cheekbones, will nave? be worth 
anything as precious as vinyLMARTIN 
TOWNSEND 

sparseness and arranged 
to perfection, bleak and 
moody. 

So it feels something 
like Spring when a neat in- 
tro preludes a song called 
11 think) 'Tap Drip'; the 
tempo's Increased, vocal 
harmonies are more ap- 
parent, lead guitar breaks 
are in the air. The tension 
is maintained by the 
vocals from Robert Smith, 
and the lighting (two blue 
spots from underneath) 
emphasises the starker 
aspects, The Cure have 

managed to achieve a 

sound that's comfortable 
to hear and yet contains a 

distinct menace, un- 
fortunately it's taken too 
far - the tempo of each 
song rarely varies, there 
are no' expansions of 
themes, no highs and 
lows, little stimulation. 

The irony of the Cure is 
that they've been cured 
themselves - like bacon, 
made safe for consump- 
tion. A pity, but they were 
better killing Arabs. FRED 
WILLIAMS 

WHY DID this gig disap- 
point me? The half -empty 
hall obviously didn't help 
the atmosphere. The 
young, newly -converted 
crowd didn't really go as 
wild as I'd expected them 
to. And The Chords stuck Yep, Andy playa as to their tried and tested, rough as he looks, though fast and furious formula. the real star Is the cold - When I last saw The eyed John Hodge. Clad in 
Chords a year ago they Regency tat and a Flying 
were definitely one of the V, Ills voice rasps forth 
most impressive teenage from features that alter. 
bands I'd seen. I suppose nately resemble those o1 
those memorable early Ray Davis and Tom Petty. 
gigs are still firmly if you think all this sounds 
stamped in my mind which somewhat unlikely, lust means that nowadays The clock the dude's guitar 
Chords have to turn in a work, because some of 
classic set to totally win those solos are as sharp 
my over. and succinct as you'll hear 

At least the Guildford Sriywhere, 
gig did help to bring back Closer attention to some good memories. structure would inject The likeable Chords more depth and tension 
played all their old hyper-' into the proceedings, put - 
active favourites - 'Now ring the band In the same it's Gone', 'Don't Go league as some of today's 
Back', 'Something's Miss- l more promising modern 
'no', aiit was thebe 

Tnewer,NICHOLLS 
Doe. MIKE 

ONLYA BONEHEAD 
PREFERS 

BUZZ TO BASS. 
Agfa Cassettes offer the highest 

quality reproductlgn from a cassette. 
They are'sensttve to the slightest 

impulses your recorder can pick uP. 
And there is a tape for every kind of 

recorder avallableOgfa +6 Cassettes 
also offer 6 minutes extra, playing 
time-just for safety's sake. So why 

settle for second best? 

CASSETTES+6 
SOUND PERFECT. 
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Suzí Ouafro: "I am a bitch. Honest." 

OT A-BtTCH 
SUZIOUATRO 
Hammersmith Odeon, London 

IShe couldn't have chosen a more op- 
portune time to tour with her 'Greatest 
Hits' album riding the Top 10 quite con- 

Ilidently Surprising then, that her Ham- 
mersmith reception wasn't a little more 

irapturous. No surprises, no, about the 
show itsell. Fine for fans, but to the un- 
committed ear not far short of tedium. 

The start was promising enough, 
though. Suzi entered to the splendid 
strains of Elt's 'The Bitch Is Back' 

i which showed some Imagination. Trou- 
ble is you thought as she went straight 
into 'Never Been In Love', that she real- 
Iy isn't a bitch. The guitar heroine touch, 
the leather, the hunky guitarist, are all 

;so postured, not to mention thread - 
I bare. 

Credit is due, in that this wasn't a 
straight commercial for the album. 
Heaven knows we've seen enough of 

THE DISTRAC- 
TIONS 
The Music Machine, 
London 

THE DISTRACTIONS 
were excellent. From the 
moment their singer, 
reminiscent of Billy 
Bunter, hit the stage to 
croon above the driving 
bass and drums, they 
were a sound for sore 
ears. 'What's The Use' 
stood out as an intelligent 
piece of pop music, with 
line lyrics and an In- 
teresting treatment. For a 
few glorious minutes, 
they showed that they 
were capable of im- 
mensely greater things, 
as 'Boys Cry' poured 
unashamedly down on 
the audience 

Probably the best 
songs I've heard in a long 
time were the fault of this outfit. 'Don't Trust 
Nobody But Yourself' 
was, for my money, the 
perfect essence of pop, 
played with fervour, and 
smattered with tastetuliy 
constructed lyrics. 

'One Way Love' and 
'Untitled' despite 
hackneyed monikers. are 
further proof of the in- 
spired excellence lurking 
within the Distractions. 
However; It's still got a 
long way to go. The 
sound needs a little work, 
but it's all there, waiting 
to pounce. 1 sincerely 
hope they get the 
chance. MIKE HOLLAND 

THE ROOM, 
,Liverpool University 

IT'S A long time since I 

remember seeing a band 
that made such an Im- 
pression. The Room 
seem to detight,ln distur- 
bing their audience, In. 
ducing' an atmosphere of 
paranoia and pain from 
the depths of the soul, 

'those on the box and she played several 
album tracks such "'as 'Suicide' from a 

couple of albums beck and 'Non - 
Citizen'. And still the 

them where came to collect, and most of 
there. 'Can The' Can' probably one of 
her best, if only because It was hey first. 
The successions of fotlow-ups were 
there too, going through to 'Maybe Too 
Young' lunlikely Isn't 

Of the more most recent -successes. 
'She's In Love With You' was gobbled up 
quickly but then the fans didn't need, 
much encouragement and were on their 
feet most of the time. I noticed one little 
eight or nine year old having a party atop) 
his seat, loving it all. Which is more than 
the guitarist seemed to be. Old man 
Tuckey was particularly somnolent. 

The lighting wasn't up to much. 
Quatro's intros were cliched the wail. 
ing women were a pain and I could go 
on: but as long as the fans are happy 
then she"Is doing the business, andt 
that's all you can ask lore 

PAUL SEXTO 
They stand surrounded 

In darkness, Illuminated 
only by a faint red glow. 
'On Reflection' contures 
up images of twisted 

'things in dark places cry- 
ing out for help with 
vocalist, Dave Jackson, 
radiating pent - up inien- 
slty 

The songs range from 
the searing power ol'Ter- 
minal' to the sharp sar- 
casm of 'Who Are Your 
Friends'. Clive Thomas 
works his way around the 
drum kit with some 
subtlety and energy, 
Becky's bass creeps in- 
sidiously up and down 
your spine, and Rob 
Odium's guitar shrills and 
cuts, heralding a new era 
of hallucination. 

The music Is filled with 
emotion drawing you in 
and carrying you along 
with it, you become so in- 
volved that when the number ends you sit there stunned for a se- 
cond until you recover 
and remember to clap, Not all of the songs are 
that effective. But very few members of thé au- 
dience seem to escape 
unscathed from Its emo- 
tion. 

The band have been together for about three months and have 
developed a reputation in that time for being able to play to nearly any kind of audience and reach 
them. 

They are accessible 
and emotional, nervy and 
cool. They cross all sorts of barriers with a seeming 
disregard for convention. 
They use all that Is available to them, gather it into a mass and channel it through a small portal al their audience, then leave the stage awkward- ly, as if embarrassed at the emotion they have engineered. Without a doubt, they are one of the most powerful bands I have seen and heard. 
MANN 

NINE BELOW ZERO 
/ ROOT JACKSON 
The Venue, London 
"YOU KNOW what I like 
and you got it too 'cause 
honey I've got a big sur- 
prise for you." Root 
Jackson certainly was a 
surprise - a pleasant 
one too - although not 
as surprising as the 
character In the above 
song: 'Big Boob Baby'. 
who found out that the 
"she" he was touching 
up was really a "he"l 

The GBBC was more 
like a soul Company with 
vasta Root's strong 
soulful voice, a sixties 
electric piano, and an ex- 
cellent brass section 
backing up some rather 
ordinary playing. The 
songs were entertaining 
with an interesting soul 
version of Jlmi Hendrix's 
'Purple Haze' - a song 
too long out of earshot. 

I must say that -I prefer- 
red the blues influenced 
Root Jackson to the blues 
Influenced Nine Below 
Zero. Why people want to 
revive such a stagnant 
un -imaginative wave of 
music as R&B, I don't 
know. 

With songs 'Ike 'Be 
Careful' - a traditional 
12 -bar number, and their 
new single 'Homework' - a lively" prospective 
Chart number, they enter- 
tained not only their own 
'rent a crowd' but the old 
fogies In theaudtence as 
well. 

Highlights of the even- 
ing were Dennis' cheeky 
leap from the stage when 
he nicked a drink from 
one of the candlelit 
tables, and Mark's 
brilliant harp playing on 
'Stormy Monday',. Well. 
perhaps Nine Below Zero 
weren't quite as mun- 
dane as I expected. but 
I've heard enough 12 bars 
to last me the nest 12 

months. DANUTA 
WISNIEWSKA 
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SIZZLES 
THIS MONDAY (261 sews Europe's biggest circus tent holding 
aamernmg like 15,0W tunkaleers at the first ever Knebworth 
festival to feature soul and jazz_ Just outside Stevenage on the 
other side of the AMIMI. the stately home's park will now 
reverberate to the sound of Lonnie Liston Smith, GO Eddy 
Grant. Light Of The World all playing live and ills Chris Hill, 
Robbie Vincent, Greg Edwards Froggy, Sean French, Chits 
Brown. Tom Holland, Jell Young, Brother Louie, Colin Curtis 
and John Grant, Additional features include a spectacular laser 
show. continuously running teem 01 1151 monlnS Calster 
weekenders. genuine circus acts - and doubtless some 
animal acts as well) Then on Sunday. JurSe 1st, It's Stevenage 
Bo Jangles' turn as the venue for Greg Dawes' Disco Forum 80 Starting at 2 em. the event will Include talks by record company reps. DJ association officers and someone from Bacchus inter- 
national, displays by Optiklnelics and Disco Supplies and a Pawl discussion with record pluggers John Waller, Sally Orin. soy, Fred Dove, Theo loyla, Loraine Trent, Roger St Pierre, plus (though not a plugger!) myself To be sure of getting In on the day book the £2 tickets in advance from Greg Davies, 11 Hampton Close, Wilsteed, Beds MK45 30A (further details on 0234-741462 or 0a626-6821). And,it he cancels this one al the last minute. I will personally kill himl 

ODDS 'N' BODS 
LIPPS INC evidently huge in Scotland (well 1t would be wouldn't stet), turns out to be but one of four tracks on a 'Hot 
From The Casbab' 12ín EP teetering additional SLOP by Danielle, Evelyn Thomas 8 Ultimate L A Boppers are due on 12ín now Voyage 1 Love You Dancer' Isensalional out 
of 'I Shoulda Loved Ye'hand Ndugu 'Shadow Dancing' (ditto 'Stomp") deserve more support, while Stacy Lalllsaw 'Don't 
You Want To Feel II' and BT Express 'Does II Feel Good' look like being their respective LPs' long-term winners 
Change earthing' is already rapidly overhauling 'A Lover's Holiday' to become a monster (how about singles release, Fred?), although John Kaye (Mirfield) adds to my original 
review saying ' 'Angel in My Pocket' is a Y28bpm I°) Chiclike 
bass tnudeer that could be as hot, thus making the whole LP pretty useful all round" - OK John? . . Three Degrees' best 
known fan no names mentioned, also digs Donna Summer and 
Other black ladies! . West Kingsdown King's Lodge Is sud- 
denly no longer a Pete Tong gig due to a takeover prior to last 
week's advertised dales , , . RCA's Rowdy 'Chicken Shack' 
Yeats owned a Stourbridge record shop in the '605 called The 
Groove, and subsequently suggested this still registered name 
to the Soho shop when that opened Soho's Groove mean- while has lust started a 'Check out the Groove' competition 
with tree entry forms to customers, who have to list the most 
odes Including the word "groove" to win (after July 4th) 
bumper prizes, the official adjudicator being myself Den. 
nis Brynner 8 Dave Van Seiger now spin 'em and sell 'em every 
Salurday lunchtime at Soulhamplon's Virgin record store 
eaymondo returns to Fantasy, the US label this time though, as 
their UK advance man to work on building an Import buzz for 
their product,(eecellent news!). Rudy "Rapper" Gilpin, ex - 
Gunners. Is now working in a ht -11 store while looking for 
anoiner gig (01 578 3775 evenings). and Smokey Joe of the fam- 
ed but now close Cue Club needs a gig too (0442-47915) 
Avenue B Boogie Band singer Will Collins hasn't given up his 
day lob Yet - he works in a New York dry cleaners . Steve 
Dee's new monster roadshow rig featuring Gauss and JBL 
stacks driven by NH Electronic MOS FET power amps, will be 

,nveiled 
al the next Bournemouth Stateside Center alidays 

Froggy please notell . . Erik -Jack (Bognor Regis) Is 
knackeredwhat with discos at nigh) and leaching disco danc. 

g by day to 7,500 pre -teen schoolkids as part 01 the Bullies 
School Venture Weeks scheme! Paul Stewart does his 
best 10 funk Belfast but Says club managers there only want 
Duelers who dress like Wallys - still, Paul, ti's no worse than 
pelerborought . Jo Field (Hemel Hempstead) now wants a 
BPM counter you'll have to get a "hand tally counter" from a 

stationers and click off the beats to a stopwatch, setting the 
counter to 9999 for the first beat to start on zero so Thal the lim- 
ing is right , Sterling Vann (Bethnal Green Tipples)just won 

shirt as I write 1h15 by ringing Dave Cash on Capital Radio 
and astern for more jazz-lunk) . Brian Brindle (Chelsea 
Alibi) sez the rapidly reviving Lonnie Liston Smith 'Expansions 
mires perlectty out 01 Bunny Mach 'Calibre Cuts' is actual-, 
it number one for Richard Wilcombe 8 Dave Higgins al Shep- 
iTe Mallet Youth Centre .. , Noel 'Double Top Wright (Ware 
(Jackets) ea getting darts lessons (or something) from a lady 
t unler Ed baaton Faces manager evidently answers 
'eluceanityl to the name Eddie Dingbal, though he'd preler 

J,gnam' Bournemouth Soul Centre - gee (hicl) lhankshl 
Light 01 The World's upcoming new Au ee Johnson - 

produced LP will revolutionize all our concepts of British soul, 
ten bean Ptah (sea 'Ladies Man' Cozier) - lust send us a pro- 
mo and we'll seal Sean Martin (Borough Green) is keen to 
get a Swaniey Moat gig as he thinks he Could attract more 
enlisters than the Walys who are Currently encouraged (here - don't bet on It. Sean Andy Davison (Sawslon) and 

another Andy of Paddington both point out the obvious. that 
Atm Cash's 'Philip Freeze' In 1966 preceded any invention or 
Chris Hills' - yes, but . Bank Holiday Monday was orglnal- 
Iy going to be kept pear of funk events by gentleman's agree- 
ment to make Showstoppers' Knebworth a Truly National soul 
day except of course there aren't many gentlemen In the 
business . . Radio Invicla fans please note that I don't listen 
to anything on the radio on Sundays, as once awake I watch lee 
lyi Southampton University Bootsies' student soul festival 

as evidently a big success, with visitors from all over South 
England, and yet the brief mention of it in this column am - 
mounted to hall the advertising for If . . you know this page 
,5 read, so why aren't YOU waling toes .. KEEP IT FUNKY, 

BRIDGEHOUSE 
23 BAILING 6060, 116 (CA/Mike TOWN) 

Ned 7 i 60e 

RENT BOYS 

+ Industrial Musk, 

than 77nd 604 
THE GUVMORS + 

The Playthings 

rril3rd aOp 

JACEIE LYNTON BAND 
+ Trimmer + Jeékins 

Sun 45th 
THE BISHOPS 

£1.00 

+ Small Print 
welcome Back Firs, On 

air., ereeori Tour 

M on 16th koa 
WASTED YOUTH 

+ Shrink 
Toren 77th kOs 

THE YOUNG ONES 
IlArws au) 

+ Alsatians 

sot 241h E1,20 
1 STAN WEBB'S 

CHICKENSHACK 

Wei lark £1.00 
JOAN JETT AND THE 

BLACK HEARTS 

+ Pencils 

. 
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UK NEWIES 
NOISE; 'The Scratch' 

(Groove Production GP 101), 
immediately catchy simple ill 
Ile flute 'n' synth hook over a 

bass - driven aunty 119bpm 
az la shuttle with sax; percus- 

sion, bass and piano breaks 
on 4141 12in A - side, the 5.14 
flip having more base alter the 
piano before the flute returns. 
As you've probably gathered 
11'5 gonna be bagel 
GENE CHANDLER: 'Does She 
Hays A Friend?' (20th Century 
- Fos / CAI - Sound TCD 2451). 
Superb powerfully nagging 
purposeful 89.90 - 91 bpm 12in plodder sets up an identifiable 
yric situation from everyone's 

personal experience that 
could make II the soulful sum- mer's'answer to 'Always In The Kitchen Al Parties'. 
RANDY CRAWFORD: 'Last 
Night Al Danceland' (LP 'Now 
We May Begin' Warner Bros K 
56791). Crusaders - produced 
set for the 'Street Life' gal 
with Joe Sample to the lore, 
this ,being a lovely throbbing 
106 - 110 - 112 bpm logger, 'Same Old Story (Same Old 
Song)' a slower 80 - 99bpm 
swayer, 'Blue Flame' a pent - 
up 108 I 54 - 111 obm lurcher 
and 'Tender Falls The Rain' a 
dead, dead slowle- 
BROTHERS JOHNSON: 'Light 
Up The Night' (ABM AMSL 
7526). Jiggly burbling staccato 
122bpm smacker due on new 
longer 121n, with the slowburn- 
Ingg old moody 1 .118 - 
115 - 117 - 118 b16pm-117 'Street 
wave' jazz Instrumental as flip. 

GAYLE ADAMS:"Plain Out" O1 
Luck' (LP 'Gayle Adams' US 
Prelude P0L 12178. Absolutely 
dynamite soul set produced 
and accompanied by the exact 
same team as Bobby 
Thurston all the dance tracks 
(most wish good breaks) pack- 
ing a zestful wallop, this to my 
mind the best being 120- 121 - 
122 - 123 - 121 bpm, 'Stretch; in 
Out' 111 -108 -110 111 (break) 
- 112bpm, 'Your Love J)S A Lile 
Saver 121 - 120bpm, 9 Don't 
Wanna Hear It' 122 - 123 - 
12abpm, 'You Brought II On 
Yourself' 12abpm, 

FRANK HOOPER & POSITIVE 
PEOPLE: 'This Feelin' (US 
Panorama VD - 11985). Im- 
mensely powerful ever - ac- 
celerating subtle funky 111 - 

114 - 115 - 116 - 118 (brass I 
scat). 121 (conga) . 122 (brass) 
-117bpm 121n "rock" chugger 
with an amazing brass fre- 
quency, catchy "oohl" punc- 

1 

By JAMES HAMILTON' 

x°' 1' '-it .y'. ,t`-*. 
^ Y 

DJ DEALER 
Et. COCO: 'let's Gel It 'Burnie fiel', the double - A 
Together' (AVI AVISL 1091. Ex- 103bpm 'Use II Or Loso It' 
eel ere ramie 01 the &ally 
swaying hypnotic old 117Dpm 
side - to - side kicker with add- 
ed jazzy eax 'n' smack flipped 
on 3 - track 12in by the original 
version and coolly controlled 
130bpm 'Cocomollon '79;. 
GARY BARTZ: 'Music' (Arista 
ARIST 12355), Mtume & Lucas - 
produced steadily chugging 
107bpm - 109bpm tan - funk 
sax jogger with cooing Chin 
and swimmy bass synthetics, 
on 12in for the 

where !lipped byylust 
lime 
lipime angl 

lolling 1141/2 . llSVzbpme (IG lye 
II 'Your Best) Shot!' 
RONNIE LAWS: 'O.T.B.A. Law 
(Dulls Be A Law)' (UA 12 - up 
626). Firmly established jittery 
driving 115-113-114-113 bpm 
Instrumental (azz - funk 
monster hidden after all as the 
third track on a 12ín featuring 
long 35bpm vocal and shod 
33bpm Instrumental versions 
of the pleasant but Impact 
lacking slow 'Every Genera- 
tion'. 
THE S.O.S. BAND: 'Take Your, 
Time (Do it Right)' (Tabu TBU 
8564). Simple languidly bump- 
ing 119bpm Ten girlie group 
smacker with electronic 
undertow builds intensity 
(especially on lull US 12in - US 
Tabu 478 5523) and could have 
wide pop appeal 

EDDY GRANT: My Turn To 
Love You' (Ice GUY 37.12). 
Monotonously repetitive but 
good ldtery bubbling 1180pm 
121n thumper van - synchs 
nicely on lelo Jermaine's 

IMPORTS 
tuallons` and clever' 
developments, due out here 
Imminently on DJM. Their 
deep soul 28bpm smooching 
of the Intruders' 'I Wenna 
Know Your Name' is good too. 
JEAN CARN: 'Was That All II 
Was' (US Phil Inl 478 3103).' 
Terrific rattling and smacking 
116 - 117 - 118 - 119bpm 1201 
rem( of her recent album 
track meanders soulfully 
about without really defining 
the song strongly enough as 
otherwise it could have been 
another Phyllis Hyman 
KOOL & THE GANG;'Hangin 
Out' (US De - Llle DDS 502). 
Killer thwacking 117 (Intro) - 

118 - 121b pm 121n ramie (with 
'Ladles Night' as Illp) now 
works really well and has a 30 
second break alter "we're on 
the loose -HUH!" which just 
about accommodates the 
Freaky Breakwater 
'Sjplashdown Time' Intro for 
mixers, 

I 

WILBERT LONGMIRE has finally picked up added support for 
his current LP now Teat ft's out here. Bern in Mobile, Alabama, 
but Cincinnati raised, he 

(like 
Bo Diddle9) started on violin un- 

til his mum pot him a guitar, and aged 16 he played with the 
Students fof 'So Young' doe -mop fame), joining Red Prysock 
in 1961. Organ -led lazz combos being the '605 fasten In laa he 
worked for Hank Man, Jack MCO LIMOS. u11 end Gene Luig. before 
Idling to establish his own Cln Town label. Alter a mid -70s 
retirmenl from musk, he was lakes to Tappan Zee by his old 
mate George Benson, and with 'Black Is The Colour' let UK 
discos. 

swayer being 'Groovin' -IINe, 
FREEEZ: 'Keep In Touch' 
(Calibre CARL 103), Catchy 
home - grown jazz - Ii(nk in- 
strumental 12in sail careers 
around between 130 - 135bpm 
even on the brat from PRAT's 
more cube tied B -ride ranee 
DONALD BYRD: 'Dominoes' 
(Blue Note 12 UP B22). At- 
mospheric bumpy 106-104-105- 
104.103.102bpm 12(n jazz jog- 
ger remixed from 'Places And 
Spaces' may now sell better 
for its 48 197 - 99bpm 'Wind 
Parade' flip as the faster 11 in- 
itially messier 119 - 1113 - 117 - 

lftbpm (Fallen' Like) 
Dominoes' from the old Import 

Note ole Llve At The Rosy' 
various artists Bel has proved 
unquestionably to be the 
dancers' choice. 

CNAKA KHAN: 'Clouds' 
(Warner Bros K 176171). 
Slightly complicated cheerful 
1,14 - 116 114 - 116 118bpm 
12In skipper with slower 
moody Thunder effects intro 
and break may be tricky to slot 
In. 
FESTIVAL- 'Don't Cry For Me 
Argentina' (RSO RSOX 60). 
Useful MOR SLOP 123bpm 12in 
"disco" treatment could be 
another 'I WIII Survive' for the 
ladles, 'Buenos Aires' making 
a slightly tougher 122bpm (lip 
KELLY MARIE: 'Feels Like I'm 
In Lose' (Calibre + PLUS( + 
PLUSL I). UK - recorded dire 
Liquid Gold - type 121bpm 121n' 
disco dross big up North, 
where hopefully it will stay, 

CLIFFORD COULTER: 'Don't 
Wanna See You Cry' (LP 'The 
Better Pert OF Me' US Colum. 
bin JC 35786). Bill Withers - 
produced lovely jazz - tinged 
sweet soul set by the keyboar- 
disl I singer, thls slightly 
'Ladles Night - ish' jaunty little 
'T! (hero) - 110 - 113bpm trip- 
per chopping nicety out of 
'Back Together Again', the II - 
Ile track being an fsleys-Ish 34 
168bpm smoother with slinky 
synthetics and 'Nothing In The 
World Is Free' a gorgeous 

' amoochv 34 167bpm swayer.' 

GEORGE DUKE: 'Brazilian 
Lore Affair' (LP 'A Brazilian 
Lore Affair' U Epic FE 36483). 
Somewhat specialist Brazilian 
jazz set, this rattling and lapp- 
ing vocal litter building from 62 
1125 - 126 128bpm into a ter - 
rifle exciting 129-133bpm bass 
and percussion last half Thal 
chops perfectly on Its own oul 
of Odyssey 'Use II Up' for In- 
stance, the accelerating 127 
135 - 133bpm Sugar Loaf 
Mountain' being even more 
Latin 
DENISE LeSALLE: 'I'm So 
Hot' LP (US MCA MCA 3239). 
Relaxed steady tempoed Jit- 
tery 114bpm - 115bpm title 
track "rock" tapper, the 
gospel Introed 11 - pause - 
113bpm 'May The Funk Be 
With You' being a sanctified 
smacker, 'Giving Up' a 34 bpm 
revival of Gladys Knight's old 
Manx soul slowle, Try My 
Love' a 115bpm synthesizer 
burbler and 'Coma Ta Ya Ha 
Dante a 98bpm'slow tucker 

OZONE; 'Walk On' LP (US 
Motown M7.938R11. Rather 
storing jittery 113 114 bpm ti- 
tle track tau - funk instrumen- 
tal with pent - up ' rock" 
rhythm, tight solos and scat 
amongst the b(assy 
framework 
STANLEY CLARKE 'We Sup- 
ply.' (US Epic AS 779). Snappy 
bass behind a veddy veddy 
British voice saying "hello 
are you tired of the same old 
funk?" fills out to become a 

monotonous but powerful 
potyyrhythmlc 101 (intro) - 
1oObpm smacking heavy funk 
hall - stepper, on promo 12in 
only so far 
MARK SOSKIN. 'Walk Tall' 
(LP 'Rhythm Vision' US 
Prestige P 10109). Bennie 
Maupin - dominated brassy 
117 - 119 - 122 - 124 - 122 - 
121b m pzz Instrumental I'g- 
gler by Sonny Rollins' pianist. 
who - hard luck this) - le hav- 
ing his own solo edited out to 
make an even better UK (2w 
Breton due soon. Meanwhile 

That's What Friends Are Fort 
19 a gently building-3bpm jog- 
ger. 

ADRIAN RONDEAU runs the much advertised Adnans Records 
of 38 High Street. Wicklord, Essex fWechford X118) whose 
reputation for being THE 12in specialist Is backed up by a 
selection of 2000 different '12in titles in stock covering 
everything whelher'h be new old, import, rock of punk Ex- 
cluding anything Current, Adrian's best selling "claedc"Idles 
since Christmas have been these oldies, avidly sought by new- 
ly started DJs evidently 

1 WE ARE FAMILY. Sister Sled Atlantic 
2 BOOGIE WONDERLAND, EWFlEmmionsCBS 
3 STREET LIFE, Crusaders MCA 
4 I WILL SURVIVE. Gloria Gaynor Polydor 
5 BORN TO BE ALIVE. Patrick Hernandez Gem 
6 FLOAT ON, Floaters ABC 
7 GOOD TIMES, Chic Atlantic 
8 DISCO INFERNO, Trammps Atlantic 
9 STRUT YOUR FUNKY STUFF, Franlique Phil In) 

10 RING MY BELL, Anita Ward TK 

DORC (Dance Orientated Rock Chart): t Ill Deky's, 2 01 U040, 
3 (3) McCartney, 4111) Hot Chocolate, 505) Bodysnalbhers, 6161 
Madness. 7(101 Nolans, 8 )4) Lambrettas, 9)-) Beat 'Mirror', 10 

71 Genesis, 11 (151 Harry J. 12 (-) Essen,13 (141 Pretenders, 14 
(8) Mullins, 15 (-) Bonny M, 18 (161 BA Robertson. 17 (13) 
Dooleys, 18 1171 Beat 'Hands', 19 (181 Costello, 20 (-1 Four 
Bucketeers. 

DISCO DATES 
Thursday (221 Radio Trent's Dale Winton. Peter Tair 6 Steve 

Merlke do Nottingham Petals Bali Hai Denies Brynner 8 Steve 
Jenson hold a enema/suspenders fancy dress party at 
Southampton Barbarellas. Bob Jones funks Bishops Stortiord 
Triad, Friday 1231 Darryl Hayden and some Southern locks bat - 
Ile their Northern counterparts at Peterborough Gressel. 
Mirage play and Bunny Mack PA's at Ronnie -L's London Ox- 
ford Street 100 Club allniter Andy Davison funks and '-Key" 
northern souls Sawslon Black Bull, Steve Dee does Henley 
Town Hall; Saturday (24)Lonnie Liston Smith warms up for 
Knebworth al Southgate Royalty, Terry Lennalne brings two 
busloads of Liverpudlian funksters to visit Falman 8 Megamlx 
Al Mayfair Gullivers 11'm looking forward to that() Key Hill has* 
tramps and tarts night al Brentwood Social Club, John DeSade 
does Charing King Arthur's Court, Steve Dee does Tylers 
Green Village Hall; Sunday (25) Jon Hill 8 Pate Clark lank Poyn- 
lugs Devils Dyke near Brighton. Chris Brown with Keith Clarke 
and more plus Black Water Gold live lunk Bournemouth Masson 
Royale alldayer, Duane Henson with Steve Allen 8 Barry Jay 
lunks Peterborough Gressel Slickers, Bank Holiday Monday 
126) Lonnie Liston Smith & GO with Eddy Grant 8 Light 01 The 
World join the lank malls locks under canoas at Knebworth for 
a real National Soul Day,Steve Wiggins 8 Tom Amigo with 
Theo Loyla promote 'Aerican Gigolo' al Barry Bindles 
Tuesday 127) Mayfair Guilders In Down Street has an extra 
special Tamla Motown classics night eft mmage films 'r 
things David Emery hoses a Crown -Heights affair beach par. 
tylCaribbean night at Newcastle-uponTyne,Julles; Thursday 
(29) Ilford Room At The Top has., vicars 8 tarts fancy dress parr 
ly. 

INTHE GROOVE 
THE STORY behind Surface Noise's 'The Stealth' is an object 
lesson ,in how to make a hit One -lime musician and record 
company executive and now owner of Soho Greek Street's 
Groove record shop, Chris Palmer not surprisingly knew exact- 
ly the son of thing that his customers would be likely to buy, 
and so on April 27th at home he multi -tracked a catchy little in- 
strumental to the mechanical beat of a Rhythmbox. This rough 
demo tape created enough enthusiasm from all who heard it 
for Chris to book studio time and a few supplementary muse 
clans to lay down the finished version lust over a week later By 
Friday May 9th the aCélates of this were being playedeo death 
on London radio and In enough clubs to hit our disco Chan last 
week, by which lime the buzz was so Intense that WEA snap- 
ped up the master for such a fantastic deal That Chris is still 
reeling, Although the limited pressing on his own Groove Pro 
ducllon label (the only one to feature the full-length flip) came 
Into the shops last Friday (16th) and started sellrnq like wild, 
WEA are now doing their best to gel their own 121n (with added 
check on the flip) into the shops during the course of this week 
Now, is that hot or Is Thal hol?I? Few potential Chartbuelers can 
have been turned around so quckly from initial Conception to 
finished {Median. especially when by an unknown act (albeit 
with influential Mendell So, from The Groove we have 'The 
Scratch' What next . 'The Warp'?! 

BREAKERS 
BUBBLING UNDER the UK Disco 90 (page a7) wtlh increased 
support are Chaka Khan 'Clouds' (Warner Broe 121n) Dexter 
Wansel 'Cite On Mars' (US Phil let Le , Denise LaSalle I'm So 
Hot'/ 'May The Funk be With You' (US MCA LP). Gayle Adams 
'Plain Out 01 Luck I'Slrelch'in 001' (US Prelude LP). L A Bop - 

an Cars Wa That All 1t Wars 

'Is This The 
s' (US Phil leest t I2en), Webster Lewis 'GiveMe 

Some Emotion (Epicl, Stone City- Band Strut Your Seat' 
(Motown), Collins And Collins 'You Knew How To Make Me 
Feel So Good'l'You Made Me Belleve'l'Do You' Wanna Dance'IICan't Turn Down Love' IUS A&M LP1 Hiroshima 'Lion Dance'IWóomlul Of Mirrors' (Arleta 12ín), Yellow Magic Or. cheslra 'Computer Game/Firecracker' (A&M 12ín), Slone Cily 
Band 'Little Runaway' (US Gordy LP), Lakeside 'From 9.00 Un tit' (Solar 12ín). Clifford Coulter Don't Wanna See You 
Cry'/'The Better Pan Of Met Nothing In The World is Free' 
IUS Columbia LPL Eddy Grant 'My Turn TO Love You' (ice 121nf, 
Rhyne 'Just How Sweet Is Your Lore' IUS Sam 12en1, Isaac 
Hayes 'I Ain't Never'I'il's All In The Game' (US Polydor LP). 
Manhattan Transfer Twilight Zone' (Atlantic), The SOS Band 
'Take Your Time (Do II Flight)) (TabulUS 12mí, 

S' RDp CELEBRITY DJs 
Two Mae Sensauonet 
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DISCOLAND 
tOtTt ~fa Lem/uentn 410 
Mr tome* 16/11, 10.80. fill 
Clnoto Ro(OUwBUINOSRLLI 

DISCO HOTLINE 01.690 2203 
pr..ra Omer... wont 

u An oeOEe 040[11 ty FHOet 0011 Tour OFAt NM A thtle. 01001FacNrrnel' OSa QUOTE WMeutsER ACClei TO TOuSi 0008 I I I SOYKq- TN(a 1111116 IT otUv0IT Oo00tfEKTATOwC1 
PART 00.11110E wtLCOw! 
fHotee00w4 ORw NON a4 a-OONb out ot as TO OUR NOS/IAII 

CITRON IC ` 
SYSTEM 

80 

v 

taP Shan 
IT'S NO GOOD WISHING: 
COME AND SEE IT FOR 

YOURSELF `~I 

ALL GOODS BOUGHT IRON US CARRY OUR 

wut 
OWN GUARANTEE AS WELL AS THE 

0/09K ,n ! MANUFACTURER'S 
<n rum 

DON' pp h Agar 
RECOIDCARR C A IIIÓTECTIVE n nwtn 

II/ II 
mwuawrHa ,F«rn$ $ CORNERS, DRACMARLE LIDS 1 RUBBER FEET 

xtn. d, ,tu,e. ran l^eta^ SINGLES 
Single to hold960 x 7In ... [14,00 
Double to hold n3601t 7In 0.111.70 t. mul«n.mire 

11 0 
t` . I' - ,.fit lt. - Triple to hold Soot 7In - £74.00 

- - -- - 

FAL 

-- ---- 
ARE YOU £99.00 

+r, 
LP 12In 

To hold 500121n £14.50 
Tohold500xlZln L1750 

DANCING LAD? SHORE? 
ON wRM THE Mt? 

k, 

(+ P6P) * 
THIS LltipT CgNiROL fir, 

' ORDER NOW 
union. a 

S)S We £2 8.5o WEER , 

ONLY 

SYNTHALRE 
£10º4º0 

HOOF THREE 
° (4 CHAN)£90.00 

,1,T 
£185.00 
(PIP Free) 

sl.,uilsphsre3 
Ste SA/0 £30.00 
Only While 

St'eh'S"' (PAP CIAO) 

A 

OPTI SOLAR 250 , 

PULSAR ZERO 3090 
[º1450 

PULSAR 
MODULATOR 

£1 7100 a PAP 

' - ; Roger squr.é's. Dsco:Discóun 
l 

INFINITY 
SCREEN 

SCOOP 
RICE 

SE 

PEASOUPER 
Fog nadtew Romantic 

. to dense cloud. 
Flearhow de nfog 

awlr 

'f..1,%i -...r s. 
Lot Price 
[1®25 >Aaeoutr Roºm 

, Strong', mad, with 24^ square 
shoc ro w c. t woke seen. I Sullen connectors 
bdatate the used 
toy, Spot chaser lag. 
Squee^ Úg001 to 

segasnce.spin 
a mln 

cobured tights 

Let . £15255525 

' 

, £139 

GAMMA. 
BEAM 

BLACKLIGHT 
1e' UV stop light. Curved 

reflector powerfully boosts 
UV beams Mountmg eyelets and 
gins wad, 
Let Pnott 

CITRONIC 
SM440 

-g SOCHNMÑ 
0° f q+ w.I 

-_.nV,.+ -i . 

01 -r 
A tu great stung an g'rot stereo 
console, een dure turntables. 

me.senate 

sum. 5wymonhonng, twin Vu ash 
4_ás 

ten, Mc e"vlotad 
C352 ÓI1 99 

SQUIRE 
PINSPOT 
Leser.lhe 
aght Free s,unang or 
ce-aingriqunung, complete 
with PAR 35 lamp. 

£13.50 p°" £19.99 

B channel 
stereo 51 Pre amp.' 
adrysratae auto-fod. 

C220.83 m° £199 

LIGHTMASTER 300 SoundlteAAequencer Lniurn 
*Oust able sound -to -601,1 .ute level/. bass beet chaser, '019 00 
vans 

Am facAto. LEO oveTarn ., ad chann. 
chaser strobe simulanon, 3 

eltnncatonr 
d.nce ulloru. 

£79 
SQUIRESC40U0 SMOKE EFFECTS IMMAP360 
achannal light chaser. A variety ofd,amstk Mier 
List 

£33'orsaagao 
d.uo.Argaable . 

ruingof 
up to 25% 

SQUIRE ROPELIGHT 
7 names ~minuted 
141.9 0r £39 
Kit once lo, both tike above 

I nnc C2 *adaptor ad 1E79 

flashboa, dCIunola 
6 6 cutuAgos CSI 

°HEREFORD' DISCO 'ANDo 

LIGHTING CENTRE'LTD.' 
S BRIDGE STREET, HEREFORD - TELEPHONE 65'156/55851, 

'SELECTION Of SOME Of OUR NORMAL STOCK BARGAINS: 
ALL At GENUINE REDUCTIONS WITH MANUFACTURERS' NIL GUARANTEE 

(IIIÍNdgg» 

Stereo 
amp6riÑ with 

2 It 235W 
RMS output. 
La Pnro 
C247.00 £227 

- CONSOLES FAL Ranger De Lure (Stereo) TK Autopulse Mk I £35 
TK Midas Wpm) £210 £396' TK Au topulse Mkt £74. 
TK magnum (Mono)....... 0.280 Haze Executive £385 Ti Autopulse Mk 3 ' £59 
TIC Magtslet (Mono) 1315 Hue Caravelle £572 
TK Roadster (Mono) £495 Haze Prolessional£748Haze Inter- SPEAKERS 
TK Delta (Slereo) £320 national £1936 TE Saturn (pair) 
TK Dan IStereol [425 TK Star (pair) 
TKRgadstat(Stefeo). £6511 LIGHTING TK Sun (pall 
TK Studio Roadster (Stereo)£800 Pluto 140 £52.05 Chronic Clubman 
Cluonic Popular Hawaii Pluto ISO ,, L5737 CllronlcEuropa 
IStereol ................027 Pluto259 £88.88 Cloud 2127 
Citronic Stereo Hewed U55 Pluto 500 £101,82 Cloud 115HT 
Ckrone System 80 ........£415 Pluto 5000 .. .......tl30.32 Haze Micro 100 BIn 
Citron<System 80 Options: Optiilnetics Solar 100.... . £93 Haze Superiwln 200......... 
P1001100 amp ... £153 Optlklnelics Solar 250 ....0116.25 HD and 12a12 + Horn 
PA 7X200 amp £291 Rank Tutor 2 (ON) £103.50 (130 watt) 
£0 310(2 . 10 Band Ropel Bbl Controller from .... [42 HO and L 
Graphic) 184 Multi8 Metre Ropes from (100 watt) 
LW 710 (Light Controller). £81 ... £a5 HO and l 1115 Maxi Bin 
Cloud Series 7(Mono) 0.315 3 way LlghlBokes(pair) (125 watt) £128 
Cloud Series 8 (Mono) £216 From.... fly HO and I2x1S Base Cab 
Cloud Serres 9 (Stereo) 1420 4 way Light Boxes (pair) (200 wall) £149 
Cloud Series 10 (Mono... -.(270 From... . £52 HD and I Europa £185 
FAL System 50114ono) £177 Pulsar Zero 3000 ....,.....(89 HD and 12 way Plinio 
FAL Ranger (Mono) £234 LighlmaSrer Soo. £91 Unit ......................£31.63 

£255 . 

£330 

£450 

£111 

£219 1 

£162 

£222 

£117.15 

£103- 
1st S Mini Bin 

£111 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO VAT AT APPROPRIATE RATE 
MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE AND FREE DELIVERY WITHIN I 0 0 MILES RADIUS 

QUICK N0NONSENSE FINANCE AVAILABLE 
A FULL SERVICE FOR DISC JOCKEYS BY DISC JOCKEYS 

OCTALITE 
PACKAGE 

^-- 

eI,ght- 

lvagn wirh Cc LUA2W 
units 

a ch. controller 
LAM 

á4,.5``ü` £199 

Disco Equ,l'^° 
STEREO DISCOSOUND 
Dart 125 watts per channel 
plus pair 2x12 speakers, 
£550 ono, excellent condi- 
tion - Guildford 65347. 

COMPLETE CUSTOM 
mobile disco for sale. 180 
watt plus light show, quick. 
sale, oilers - 01-303 5269. 

NEW 3 Channel Ropellght 
2301 x 3 colour fitted m/ way 
plug connects to any 3 ch 
STL/sequencer, no need 
to buy another controller! 
Only £40 Inc VAT; 4 ch x 
33ft version only £51.75 Inc 
VAT. Free pap, send che- 
ques, POs. B/card no to - 
Soundllght 2000 Ltd., 223 
London Road, Rayleigh, 
Essex. Complete discount 
disco price list also 
available. 

Íf12 usiciansWanted 
VOCALISTILYRICIST ab- 
solute amateur needs 
t o r m l! o I n band 
Merseyside Magazine 
Busscocks, Synths, - 
051-3276381. 

CAPTURED CONFUSION 
guitar st seeks lead bass, 
drums In Watford area for 
Rockpile, Undertones 
Sound Watford 21813. - 

A LA talking heads/Patti 
Smllh American act 
fronted by Guy/girl has 
major international record 
deal and requires 
keyboards, bass and 
drums. Write Eddie 
Reeves, 253 Park West, 
London W2 20N. 

LONDON 176 Junction 
Road, N19500. 
Tel: 01-272 7474 
BRISTOL 125 Church Road. 
Redfield 6559J R. 
Ter: 0272 6E0E60/550701 , 

MANCHESTER 
251 Deansgate, M3 4EN 
Tel: 061-831 7676 

GLASGOW 10ueen 
Margaret Road ION Oueen 
Margaret Drivel, KeNinside G20 
EDP. Tel: 041-9463303 

LATE SHOPPING 
EVERY WEEK NIGHT 
All shops opon 10am 7pmMon. 
Fri. t0am 6pm Saturdays. 

EXPRESS MAIL ORDER 
Add P6P es fallow; 
Goods u p to 025 .--.-.. P&P C 1 00 
[24(50..-......:r..,.. PSP C1 g0 
C50 (155..,..,-. POPQ00 
Oser000. ....... P6PC6. CO 

Serd To` Roger Soutiwi Mail , 
Orde., FREEPOST, Rem, 

' Hem t EN5 5Y9. Ma: Order Ho 
Low 01.441 5556. 

* Large Stocks * Máil Order 
* On -Premises Servicing * Finance 
* Complete Systems to Spares and 

Accessories * Part Eickange 
* Secondhand Equipment 

* Special Offers & Discounts * DIY 
Write or.phone now for 

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
75 Wellington Street, Luton LU1 SAA 

Telephone 0582 39021/411733 
Open Mon -Fri 10 am -6 pm, Sat 10-4.30 

e º r 

-1 1' 
Need we say more? 

M 

HARROW DISCO CENTRE 
The Record Er Disco Centre ' 

350 Rayners Lane. Pinner, Middx 
Tel: 01-868 8637/6454 

GREATER LONDON'S LARGEST DISCOUNT DISCO SHOWROOM Two large floors to supply Disco Equipmetá.and records to the 
" Entertainment Business. 

Megnum 
TK Megleter 
TX RoadaterIMemel 
TK Den »Stereo( .....,.... 009 M Roed«« (Stereo) Ob Clt'ronlc H.w.11 ISt«eo) fit Chronic Keo...131.mo) CS99 CItronic Ivw. ISter.ol [SE clvonle tose. IstereoI with JVC i.e. Dock 
FY SO 
Pei Ranger 
Fat R.ngor with Amp 

Fiel 
Reno., . g.rG 

whit 
s/UOM) 

Soundout Soundaemr. 
Soundout SoundcMtn 130e 130 
Soundout Panther 
souodoln Panther 130, 1n 
Stereo Disco Peak.ge wild Two Speakers Amp Er Mle £125 
AMPLIRRS 
TX 150 Slew .4 '.,t ....... C155 
TKT-0IStereol ... r .. 

PRICE r PRICE 
0011 Orange Folded Bin (Ile 
5245 Siobtn.2a12Horn......w. Eñ MO Soundout Disco 100, n! 
C43 9 Soundout Mlnlbin ....r- .v.... 110/ 

Soundowt1412 Horn... , 0:7 

PROJECTORS 
Pluto 140 'nee 
Pluto 160 
Tutor 10 
Soler 250 
Uto»O...s a CM CHnt. B Wh..la ..... Li 
usNT1ue 
1Ch Sound/tight UM 525 4th Sequencer es 
P luto Rythmnlc l4Chi Of 
TK Auto Put. Mk I , 01 
TK Auto Pulse Mk II a 'TO Auto Pule* VAMk III rtrw 

Sec A. 
07 
LE! 

Eel Auto Rhythmlh ........,. ... .... 139 
Fel Auto Sequencer 00 Puts. 2«o SO)lee demo( n 00 
Son k Convoller. front .. ..2.. .1:21k )Ch Srw. light. ' . CO 
4 Ch Snak Udrte110. C ' Para ugh 14 colounl...... .. 12' Limbo Ln a It ,:hen role opt ..:.::u::: nM 
TN Mini Bank 0 
TN Merl Bank 

Eel Stet Column 
Fel Screen 
FM Ref rnScreen 
Fel Starches., Wheel ..,, 
Sbo6.Irorn ope SorMn I 

021 
MC...bells from EM 
NIS12LLaJe60US 
leg Sotgl. Case . 19 m LPC.a ...a. £12 
Projector Ca..... : ............ n2 V n Mtlt Fog Bm...... olecotena ^ 

d 
4444.., is 

"-IS'Aaa MACES EXCLUSIVE OF VAT ' ' Please prone or send large SAE Fro Further derar/s Hire Service. Repairs. Installation. Hue Purchase. Mail Order. Access Barclaycard 

fig 
file 
099 
030 
047 

úáó 
(933 

.taas 

Chronic PA21)/21» 
FM PA 100 

PA 110 
F.131«eo 3go 
Ow Stereo 000 
Slmme PS 110 

CS U 
as 

Soundout210V/ 
Snundout 130e 1D 
Sou ndout21ga210 
120W Ch.b.... ... . -.. . - 

souutes 
TK Vertu 42 
TX Saturo a1.:,4'v ., 0112 TX ste, ... n , a.......:.. ....... £144 
TK Sun 

'Chronic Clubman ....l.....: ...... d Cnronle Europa, ..i 1 '' 57 
Fist 112+Horn fog Fella 12 (93 
FSI2.12 Horn a 09 Olscowand 0a Lune P.1 Compare Bin 

I. 
09 Melca Lugo U.4. 
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Special Notice 
RADIO CAROLINE - the 
end', Or le It? Find out 
what really happened In 
the special birthday Issue 
of Free Radio Flyer This 
issue packed with off. 
shore radio LBP and CB 
Radio news and Is 20 
pages long for only 10p 
plus sae. We must be 
mad! - Write now for FRF, 
PO Box 35, Wellington 
Telford. Salop. Do it today 
RECORD MIRRORS, 195 
issues 29 9.73 to 27.8,77 
five copses missing) cost 
originally £19 94. - alters 
to Eosom 41364, 

I LIKE RED SPICE who 
lulled the dolby system. - 
Jane. 
MARC'S PLAQUE. - 
Donations please to S. 
Harmer. 35 Milton Rise. 
WSM Avon, Show him he's 
not fan eaten, 
BEATLES BONANZA! Sal 
May 31. Noon - 2 am. Stab 
Discotheque, Queens 
Road. Sheffield. Fab Four 
Feast and Sixties Sounds. 
All -day disco. Top Groups 
Action Contests. Guest 
speakers. More top 
movies. Dealers galore; 
tables £8. tickets £3.50. - 
Send PO SAE to WW 
Associates. 20 Tithebam 
St, Liverpool 2. 051.227 
2598 and 733 4969. 
SLADE IN FLAME fro be 
oow al Leeds ABC, June - Any interested con- 
tact Steve Rhodes, 16 Oak 
Road. Halton. Leeds, LS1 
BODY. 
UNIVERSAL ROKK 
BADGE. £1 from Rok- 
kbadge. c/o AG West Unit, 
3 Sloane House, Sloane 
Street. Hockley, Birm- 
ingham 1 (money back 
Guarantee). 

yrinting 
BUSINESS CARDS bring 
.ou more bookings. Send 
sae for sample (7-10 day 
delivery). - BM. 1 

Sycamore Drive, Pen- 
Aortham, Preston PR1 
ONO. Lancs. 

Mobile Discos 
MIDNITE EXPRESS 
ROADSHOW- offers 
spasms of lunacy by inane 

:ople That play records. 
'-rodbye - Tunbridge 
I ells 0892 26597. 
BUSINESS CARDS bring 
'Ju more bookings send 
ve for samples (7.10 day 
delivery) - BM 1. 
Sycamore Drive, Pen- 
iwmham, Preston, PR1 
ONO Lancs. INEXPENSIVE 
DISCOTHEQUES - Pete, 

$D0 5365. 
LOP UNIT Disco - team- 
-ion 24202. 

STEVE DAY - 01-524 4976. 
CLOUD 9 - 01-368 7447. 
DISCO REPLAY London 

328 6424. 
DAVE JENSEN - 699 4010. 
ORANGEPEEL - 969 2651. 
JOHNNY DEAN'S Disco 
yrllh I19hls, all occasions 

JO684, 
801 

OADSU 
7. 

RBI OW - 
^ -8589426. 
ORION ROADSHOW - 
Pembroke 3539. 
PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
Roadshow - 01:941 1568, 
9i.979 0408. 

Situations Vacant 
PROFESSIONAL MOBILE 
Disco requires van and dnvei for transport to and 
from gigs, Leicester area 

Leicester 552043. THOUSANDS OF summer 
lobs in hotels, holiday centres, business and in- dustry, agriculture, volun- 
taryservice, etc. Choose 

various countries In- cluding UK Europe, Scan- dinavia, USA and Israel. Send SAE for further details - Lisogo .Enter - Prises, 182 (FtM) Arm- 
skon Newcastle Upon 
TCtae NE4 Bop. 
PNOFESSIONAL RADIO 

ai kDiscotheque disc 
eys required for work abroad please send 

Photexperience 

immediately 
hs d 

to 
D J Enterprises, 26 

Eg 
rs 'Avenue, Sheaf teld, 

EMPLOYMENT OP. 
PORTUNITIES with record 
companies, radio stations, 
etc.Full-time, part-time, 
experience unnecessary, 
Music Industry EmpDloyy- 

ment Guide," C1; "Radio 
Employment Guide," 1 

"British Music Index," 
(Include 450 a record corn- 
pany addresses). £1. All 
three £2.40 -R S Produc- 
tions, Hamilton House 
Staverton, Devon, TO9 
6PG. 
LYRIC WRITERS required 
by record company, 
details (SAE) - 30 Sneyd 
Hall Road, Bloxwich, Staf- 
fordshire. 

Penfriends 
FOR FREE list of pen pals 
send stamped addressed 
envelope to Worldwide Friendship Club, 46 
Cemetery Road, Denton, 
Manchester 1state age). 
AA FOR penfriends, per- 
sonal friends marriage partners. Efficient, 
reliable, Inexpensive one year's membership £7. Free details Isom - Itttan- 
t i c Agency 34 
Beaconsfield Avenue, Col- 
chester CO3 30.1. Tel: 
(0206)44884. 

Wanted 
ANYTHING TO do with 
Queen - Andy Weaver, 87 
Allnnctram Road, Galley, 
Cheshire SK8 4EG. 
REEL TO reel / cassette 
tape recordings of Paul 
Burnett David Hamilton 
and Tony Blackburn 
shows 1975-1978 - 
Bronwen Finch, 54 Hillside 
Avenue. Bromley Cross, 
Bolton. 
PINK FLOYD ticket for 
Saturday wanted - Dave, 
645826 0482. 
SLADE CONCERT photos 
1980 tour also any singles 
mint also imports contact - K. Newinq 69 Kingston 
Avenue, Gaming, Margate, 
Kent. 

Situations Wanted 
IS THERE professional 
rock, punk group etc who 
needs personal manager. 
Gent. Lancashire wants 
such, can live, work 
anywhere. - Box No7 
2421. 

Fan Clubs . 

O TIPS official fan club, 
sae to Roz Fleetwood, 
Shotgun Promotions, 20 
Great Portland Street, 
London Wt. 
WITCHFYNDES COVEN 
send sae for details. 450 
Leetning Street, 
Mansfield, .Nottingham- 
shire. 
RAINBOW OFFICIAL UK 
Fan club send sae to - PO 
Box: 7, Prresc01 
Merseys de, 
GUNS FOR hire info: Send 
sae, 60 Parker Street, 
Holborn, London WC2. 

MOTORHEADBANOERS, 
THE official Motorhead fan 
club, Send sae for details 
to. Helen Taylo(. 35 Upper 
Accommodation Road, 
Leeds P Yorkshire, 
OFFICIAL PRETENDERS 
tan club -'Sae for details 
to; Winda, 60 Parker 
Street London W02. 
RAINBOW OFFICIAL UK 
fan club. - Send sea to 
PO Box: 7, Prescot, 
Merseyside. 
GENESIS OFFICIAL Ian 
club send sae for details 
to. Genesis Information. 

IPO Box 107, London NB 
5RU. 
LED ZEPPELIN special 
feature in Roth Steady, 
Heavy Metal Magazine No 
2, send cheque/PO:for 50p 
to: Shooting Star, PO Box 
50, London El8lAX. 
THE WHO official club. 
send sae for details to: 
The Who Club, PO Box 
107A London N6 5RU, 
SAMSON FAN club, sae 
for details - PO Box 82, 
Guildford. Surrey, GU2 
6PF 
GARY GLITTER 'official fan 
club sae for details to WA 
St Leonards Road, Lon- 
don, E14. 
TOYAH FAN Club, send 
sae for details to: In- 
tergalactic Ranch House, 
42, Manchester Street, 
London WI. 
OFFICIAL UK Subs Fan 
Club. - Sae to: PO Box 12, 
Guildford, Surre". 
Records Wanted 
BLUE MINK attention LP 
must be good condition. - G McKay 1648 Durn- 
banon Road, Glasgow, 
014. 
PISTOLS ANARCHY EMI, 
God Save The Queen 
A&M, offers, J Gibson 70 
Leonard Road, Longside, 
Glasgow, Scotland. 
LP'S WANTED good 
prices paid, postage 
refunded, send list to'- 3 Willow Grove, 
Dunfermline, Fife, 
WHO BOOTLEGS Radio 
London, Who's Zoo, Tales 
From Who, etc, also Bush, 
Blondle, ELP and others. 
Records preferred. - Box 
No: 2420. 
ABSOLUTELY ALL your 
unwanted LPs, cassettes, 
singles (especially 
RARITIES) exchanged for 
ones you DO want. 1p 
£2.70 each exchange value 
allowed. We guarantee 
NONE refused!! Bring 
ANY quantity in ANY con-- 
ditlon to: Record 8 Tape 
Exchange. 38 Notting Hill 
Gale, London, W11 (01-727 
3539) cassettes ONLY may 
be sent by post with SAE 
for cash lour price must be 
accepted - nothing 
returned once sent). 
Estimates on request 
JOE COCKER cuttings 
records, etc. - Roy, 13, 
Harrow Drive, Edmonton, 
N9. 

ADAM HALL SUPPLIES 
Meii order rwu 'for ItightW end cabinet fining. Including 
inmoth and coverings, handles. castors end spec lei e ed herdwer. 
sneaker lining Mts. lack. end sockets. Cannons end a,,igI,,.. 

mpre.aion 4rien. AKG miss. Celntlon ...keno end 
ASS horn. Send 30o in remp' for Illuerrs,ed catalogue. to: 

ADAM NALL IR. M, SUPPURS 
Unit 3 Ca Guenter Carlton Courts, Guenr Rend, Southend -on -See, Euea 

DOVETAILED DISCO 'Al!?ncesInclude 
6 P8P 

RECORDING CASES Make cheques or PO 

SINGLES: etc. payable to 

Approx 12001 £10.75 OPEY Approx 13001 £13.25 
DON D 

5 
273 StourbOSEe Rd, Approx 15001(16.50 
Molly Hall, Mullet, Approx LP West Midlands 

only 
16 .....(10.75 

Tel: (0364) 77837 UK 

HIRE FROM HELP 
COMPLETE DISCO FOR HIRE 

FROM £12.52 VAT Ewe 
WE ALSO HIRE AMPS, STROBES, DRY ICE, 

RUBBLE MACHINES, PROJECTORS;ROPELIGHTS 

HELP DISCO CENTRE 
197 Watford Road (A412), Croxley Green, 

Rickmansworth Herts 
Tel. Watford 44822 Send for price list ..,, 

BUY FROM HELP 
Open Mon/Set 10 am -6 o'n Wed tilt S oar 

ABC 
MUSIC 

ROPELIGHT BARGAINS! 
The ntirim edynbdn. high 

hmer. ourcnisme can o' I,. ne 
I thwned N rro, firm 

HEAVY DUTY ROPELIGHTS AND 
CONTROL UNITS AT THE 

FOLLOWING LOW, LOW PRICE 
Soh Multicolour Ropelight - £38.95 
Four than, three program chaser, 1000w p.c.£38.95 

VAT AND POSTAGE PAIDI 
DONTOESAv'i Once ibis .nlp,nnt has pone the price MUST go up 

Cb^ous cI PO ler tmm.dlne ae.psirh ice 

STARFIRE LIGHTING 
UNIT TNRtt; BURRIDGI LAM, OFF ARM ROAD, 

TORQUAY, DEVON 
CALLERS WELCOME 

DISCO HIRE 
FROM THE HARROW DISCO CENTRE 

FULL RANGE OF SOUND & LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME USE 

COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM £13 
DECK UNITS, AMPS, SPEAKERS, PROJECTORS, 

SOUND TO LIGHT, STROBES DRY ICE'AND BUBBLE 
MACHINES, SNAKE LIGHTS. LASERS, ETC.,ETC. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 

Send sae for full hire list to RECORD & DISCO CENTRE 
350 RAYNERS LANE. PINNER. MIDDx 01-8688637 

THE MIDLANDS DISCO EVENT OF THE YEAR! 

DISCO LIGHT+ SOUND'80 
SUNDAY 11th MAY 

ST. JOHNS HOTEL - WARWICK ROAD - SOLIHULL 
12 NOON -7 PM, 

More than 20 leading manufacturers exhibiting, 
Inc: Chronic, Cloud, Cobalt Blue, Discopower, 
Disco Sales & Hire, Fal, Fantasy, Firefly GLI, 
Gue(rini, Icelectric, JPS, Lels Minns, Opliklnetics, 
Perception, Pluto, Pulsar, Raydee, Showllghl, SIS 

and Zero 88, . 
Plus Laser demo by Lasertronics, Also DJ 
Federation, Disco International and WMDJA, 

Licensed Bar open 12-2 pm and 5.7 pm. Admission 75p. 
FOR DETAILS TEL: 021-707-1925 

ROADSHOWS 
DISCO CENTRE - 

Birmingham's Leading Disco Retailer 
will be at 

DISCO LIGHT 8 SOUND '80 
St. John's Hbtel, Sólihull 

MAY 11th, 12 noon to.7 pm 
We'll be on hand to advise on all aspects of 

Disco Equipment 
'280 STRATFORD ROAD, SPARK BROOK 

- BIRMINGHAM 
021.712.0847 - 

DISCO EQUIPMENT 
COSTS A LOT LESS AT ABC 

DISCOMART 
All makes New and Used Gear in Stock 

Unbelievable Prices. Mail Order. 
Instant Credit 

Send 50p for our latest 
catalogue 

DISCOMART 
56 SURBITON ROAD 
KINGSTON, SURREY 

Tel. 01-546 9877 

DISCO BARN 
20 THORNEY LANE SOUTH 

. OVER, BUCKS. Tel. 10753) 653171 

Full range of Disco 8 Lighting Equipment 
Stockists of Citronic. TK DTscosound ICE, FAL, 
Haze, Optikinectics, Cloud, SW, Audiotech. 
Simms, Pulsar. Soundout. Setyrus, Meteor, Rank 

Strand, Orange. Electro -Voice. 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 

UP TO 25% OFF ALL SPEAKERS 
HP- Mall Order, Access, Hire, Repair 

Open Mon -Sat 10 am -6 pm Late Night Thum 8 pm 

A 

l 
I 
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ABC music 
DISCOMART 

OUT OF THIS WORLD PRICES 

IS WEEK 
TOP 20 

ALL SECONDHAND GEAR 
ALL GUARANTEED 

1 Cllronk SlstMln. 100 .alt stereo dock end NAB 
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LLols moro new and used bargains at 
ridiculous prices, - 

Call us today. kW 

Send 50p for our complete catalogue.' 

INSTANT CREDIT UP TO £750 

56 Surbiton Road 01-546 9877 
Kingston Surrey 
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Personal 
EARN CASH at home sae 
Lacey Dept RM 13 
Bouverie See" Glasgow 
514 
KATE BUSH Penfriends 
tans of other artistes also 
available sae -Music Fans 

i Club, 10 Charlton Road. 
Tetbury. Glos 
EXCITING FRIENDS 
details sae Golden Circle 
10 John St Peyton. 

h Oldam OL2 5JR- 
SHY NERVOUS sexy 
young badger, 22. seeks 
understanding. loving 
young lady 17121. Sussex, 
Kent. Surrey areas - Box 
2417 
GUY 23, sincere, seeks 
shy lonely girt aged 17-22. - Boy no2418 

ow, t tms 4 n\a....._-..._ ._. 
yirL..mwep.\/. new erF uw r... 4 o %Am, d wnrt, ,,.w.,,+ 

n.rn.nrn^ .. ..m ,,~ad Ow, ,v, «d w MP, r.. . w,. a.a.+ eew,r,., 
=.. e, .a ,,.( 

n wmM ,+w ,see 
s ,h 

f" 
.u,y 
vwa .a niwr,nr :Ar. 

i... r+,,,. s, .we w w 
hit ,r+rubtor,o e,rt Irz.al. r+.,R\7 

agg. 

COMPANIONS WANTED 
as bodyguards to ac- 
company two gins 16 to 
Knebworth. - Boa no 
2419 

, ANCIENT BRITON. 27, tall 
quiet type into music and 
other things too, seeks 
slim(ish) girlfriend 19+, 

I sorry no wheels but will 
travel. Yorks_ - Box no 
2422. 
PETER PERROT lookalike 
al gig last Saturday you 
got chucked out, Gotta 
contact 'y0000. - Box no 
2423 
WARPED BAND need., 
drummer and bassist cpn- 
tact Angie 01 639 6731 
(necropphlllacs ap- 
preciated). 
BOURNEMOUTH MALE 

I (31 years rold)easy going, 
do hang - ups like to meet 

I similar in to weight - train- 
Ing, keep fit etc. All kinds 
music. Photo please - all 
letters answered. - Box 
2424 
PHANTOM FLAN FL- 
INGER London guy seeks 
fun living Tiswas Fan/s 
details - Box no 2426. 
JANE SCOTT. genuine in- 
troductions, opposite sex, 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. Details 

r free Stamp to - Jane 
Scott. 3/RM North Street, 

I Quadrant, Brighton, 
Sussex BN1 3GS 
SHY? LONELY? Meet new 
friends with introduction 
all ages, confidential ser- , 

vice. - Box No 2410. 
EXETER GUY. 25. seeks 

Islim, happy, humourous 
girt for Irlendshtp, pen- 
(rlends, photo. - Box No 
2404. 
USA / CANADA. Live, 
work, travel, adventure. 
penfrlends seasonal 
employment. 48 page magazine of op- 
portunities, 50p from 
North American Club, 477 
Cheetham Hill Road. Man- 
chester M8 7LR. 
UFO'S EXIST! Research, 
Investigation, photos, 
akywatches. books. SAE 
details to - British UFO 
Society, 47 Belslze 
Sgauare, London NE3. 
NEW FRIENDS worldwide 
SAE details WPC, 39a 
Heatherteigh Road, 

' Ruislip Manor, Middlesex- 
DOVELING, PHOTO 

r. ' Friends select your pen - 
friends and partners from 
photographs_ Send a 
stamp for tree illustrated 
brochure. - Doveline A16, 
PO Box 100 Haywards 
Heath. Sussex, PENFRIENDS 
WORLDWIDE, all ages. 

,., ,« ,41,\'' S., j.a': \ t. . 'y.l i,,-. 1 
(come. Slampe to 60 

Ellesmere Road, Unwell, 
Newcastle on Tyne NE4 
lerOPPOSITE 

SEX partners 
loundlll It's free al' 
I'N'T'E'R'D'A'T'E! 
Rush letters describing 
yourselves + SAE to - 
Boa No 2009, Record Mir. 
ror, 40 Long Acre, London 
WC2. 
ARE YOU seeking con - 
Meta In occult, witchcraft. 
Communes etc" Pen - 
friends in all areas and 
throughout the USA. 
Canada, etc Stamp please 

Worldwide Baraka, The 
Golden Wheel. Liverpool 
L15 3HT, 
PENFRIENDS GALORE, 
all ages. Free brochure 
from - Leisure Times 
(A44), Ctrorley Lancs. 
FINNISH AND Swedish 
penfriends, write for free 
details - Penlriend Ser- 
vice, PL27 SF20801, Tuku 
60, Finland. 

For Sale 
BLONDIE ABBA Petce 
Specials Key rings very 
limited only 25 of each 
made, £1 each, £1.50 for 
two. - C. Martin. 39 Wark 
Avenue, Shirmoor, N. 
Tyneside, free gift for 
each order. 
NEIL DIAMOND Items sae 
95, Evedon, Bracknell, 
Berks. 
JUKE BOX Bergman sym- 
phonie80, no key, not run- 
ning, cheap, offers? 
Lowestoft 95072 
CUSTOM CONSOLE 
containing Bch. Chronic 
stereo mixer, graphic 
equaliser. sound to light 
chaser, reverts, Garard 
decks 2xsqui(e pa 200 
ampliliei tel evenings 
Rainham, Essex 54903. 
SEND YOUR favourite 
photo, snapshot, picture, 
newsclippking (any size) 
ánd we will blow It up to a 
giant 14" ii 18" photo 
posterior just £4. Original 
returned undamaged no 
negative needed. General 
Publishing. 26 Brown 
Street, Manchester M2' 
ION. 
GIANT POSTERS 20" x 

60" Debbie Harry I 

Travolta Y Bowie £2.30. 
Biggies 42" a 584' I Alice 
Cooper / Beatles / Fleet- 
wood Mac / Frampton 'I 
Hendrix I Led Zep 
Queen / Pistols / Nugent / 
Kiss (3 dill) I Elton John 1, 

Elvis f2.75. Posters 30" x 

40" I S bath / Abba / 
AC/DC / Bowie / Kate 
Bush / Dylan I Debbie 
Harry I Jam / Numan I 

Police / Rainbow / Rotten 
I Rush / Quo / Sting / 
Stewart / tizzy / UFO / 
Who I Bee Gees / Blondle 
1 Blue Oyster Cult 1 

Boston / Frampton 1 

Queen / Rondstat / 
Runaways / Pistols I 
Sweathogs / Village Peo- 
ple I Kiss (One of Each 
Member) Kiss U/S Tour I 
Eastwood f1.30 Black & 

Whiles 30" x 39" / Bogart 
I Cagney / Chaplin 1 Dean 
/ Gable I Laurel & Hardy / 
Monroe £1.10 P&P 112 
posters 45p + 5p each ex- 
tra poster. PP Giants & 
Btggies 1/2 posters 55- + 
Sp each extra poster. Che- 
ques PO's to Scanaclog, 
76 Belgrave Boulevard, 
Leicester, 
BADGES 15pP each + 
saws, who - U/J, The kids 
are alright, Who - r8b, 
Ska, Skinheads, - u/), 
Tubeway Army, PIL, 
Mod/Mod. Bluebeat, 
Anarchy Selecter, 
Stranglers (rat), Bowie 
(stager), Buzzcocks, 
AC/DC, Jam -Faces on 
UIJ, Jam -target, Jam - u/I, 
Biondie (stage), Police 
(shield), ' London Mods, 
Vespa - target, Bowie 
(face), Chords, u-). Cars, 
Motorhead, Two/tone, 
rock steady. _CHECKS, 

Madness` Rude Girls, 
Chords - target. 
Squeeze Mods -u), Elvis, 
Secret Affair. Squire - 
target Chaos, Target. Ska- 
ul), NUT. Sid 1 Nancy, 
Lambrefta, Merlon Parkas 
Mods Rule - ill), crossed 
arrow target mod sign, 
laps price buster. 
Skinhead Reggae, Rebel, 
Slits. Mod Squad. Gary 
Numan Well Suspect, 
Never Mind The Bollocks 
I'm A Mess, Sid 57-59, UK 
Subs - u/i. Enjoy Co- 
caine, - It's The Real 
Thing Police - Outlan- 
dos Sex Pistols, IgoPop. 
Punk. Mods Are Alright, 
Scooter - Target 
Tourists. Northern Mods, i 
hate Mods, Sex Pistols 
RIP, Mods into the 'BO's, 
Who - target, Secret A11alr - al). Beatles, Beat. Anti - 
mod league. Anti - disco 
league, Brighton Mods 
'65, Beat (tears clown), 
Buzzcocks - chequered, 
Confederate flag, don't 
call me ska face. Ian Dury, 
Damned, Devo, Glory 
Boys, I'm not Tourist, Jam 
- Modern World, Jam (Eton 
Rifles) Joe Jackson. Kiss 
Led Zeppelin (out Doors 
Lambrettas (Beat Boys) 
M odettes. Southern 
Mods, Mods are Back, 
Mods Love Green Onions, 
Madness Modness, 
Madness M, We are the 
Mods, Mods over Britain, 
999, Police (moon). 
Pretenders, Purple 
Hearts, Back to Zero, 
Target, Ouadrophenla, 
Rockers Rule, Status Quo, 
Skins Rule, Police (bottle) 
Thin Lizzy, Police 
(custody), We are the 
Mods, Target XTC, Beach 
Fighter - target, - Mod 
Magic - target, The Mods - target, Jam 'Em In, 
Mods Against Motorbikes - u/i, Jam - All mod 
cons, Modrophenta - The 
Who Secret Affair Ques- 
-tlon Mark, Who Are You, 
Mods Are news punks is 
history, I'm cheap, Police 
(In custody) Penetration, 
Generation X, Piss Off, Oh 
Shit, Madness (dancer) 
Cannabis Leal, Jam (Set- 
ting sons) Mod I Mod 
target HISSING SID IS IN- 
NOCENT, Captain Beaky. 
SLF, Toyah, Bodysnat- 
chers, Psychedlic Furies, 
Specials (face). Ramones, 
Buster Don't call me scar 
fade, Vultures don't But I 

do (please state alter- 
natives) BLACK TIES Slim 
with white logos etc. £1 
each + sae, Police, Clash, 
Purple Hearts, Tubeway 
Army, Elvis, Specials, 
Specials Trumpet. 
Specials Face, Madness, 
Chords, Sid Numan, Mer- 
ton Parkas, Secret Affair. 
Jam, Mods, 999, Cannabis 
Leaf, Who, AKA, Rude 
Boys, Rude Girls, 
Quadrophenia, Ska. SEW 
ON PATCHES 50p each + 
sae, Specials (11 Mods, 
Clash, Blondie Secret Af- 
fair, Swastika, Jam,' 
Queen, Re -member 
Brighton, Two I tone, two 
tone man, Who, Pink Floyd 
(wall), Police, Selecter, 
Beat, Van Halen, Lambret- 
` la, Stones, tongue, sex 
pistols, AKA, Rush, Who 
R&B, Madness, Mod/Mod. 
Ska. EXTRA LARGE PAT- 
CHES £1 each + 20p p&p; 
any number, Union Jack, 
Brighton '64, Who,' 
Specials, Police, Madness 
M, Parka Power, Target 
Jam on Target, TWO TONE' 
BELTS £1.40 each + sae, 
Madness M, Madness 
Dancer, Specials Face, 
Ska Plain checks. Send 
cheques, Plorders 
payable to NAKED EYE, or 
sae for lists - NAKED 
EYE, 7 Fairview Drive, Orp- 
I n g Ion K e n't . 

WHOLESALE OR TRADE 
ENQUIRIES WELCOME - 
DISTRIBUTORS RE- 

QUIRED WORLDWIDE 
(BRITISH MONEY). 
THIN LIZZY rarities plus 
wild horses, Eric Bell. 
Greedles, sae for details 
to Eugene. 13 Kitten Walk, 
Edgware, Middx. 
DAVID ESSEX Albums on- 
ly (2 00 eaCh also have 
GOdspell and imperial 
Wlzz on blue vinyl offers 
also rare USA Osmond 
albums also open to offers 
UK Osmonds albums f2.00 
each phone state wants 
Box no 2425 
AMAZING EARRINGS 
Silver hallmarked comedy 
tragedy masks limited ere - 
lion sae for details Jackie 
Robinson, 38 Bellevue 
Road, Southampton 'S01 
2AY 
SCARS INFORMATION. 2 
T - Shirts available 
"Scars" & "Love Song" & 
3 Singles and Magazine. 
SAE details "Scars" c/o 
State Arts, 80 Berwick 
Street, London W1. COLO 
PHOTOGRAPHS - R 
SUPERB ACTION - PACK -- 
ED COLOUR PRINTS 
FEATURING TOP BANDS 
& ARTISTS 'IN CONCERT' 

. Aerosmith; Bad Com- 
pany; Barclay James 
Harvst '80 Blondle; 
Boomtown Flats; John 
Cale & Band; Can, Curved 
Air Dr Feelgood Eddie & 
Hot Rods; David Essex; 
Peter Gabriel & Band '79; 
Gallagher & Lyle; Genesis; 
Glrlschool Jenny Haan; 
Sammy Hagar; Rlchie 
Havens; Hawkwind '76; 
Hawkwind '79; Steve 
Hillage '77; The Jam I 

Bristol '79; Judas Priest 
'79; Lindisfarne' John 
Mlles & Band' Motorhead 
Ted Motorhead; Ted 
Nugent & Band; John Of - 
way & Band; The Police 1 

Guildford '79' Pretenders; 
Queen; Aezillos; 
Runaways; Sad Cafe; 
Siouxsie & Banshees; 
Slits '79; Spirit; Squeeze 
Stiff Little Fingers 
Strawbs' Thin Lim/ '76 
Thin L(zzy '79; Tubes 
UFO; Uriah H.eep 
Wishbone Ash etc. All top 
- quality prints by profes- 
sional photographers. Ex- 
clusive pack contains 10 
different full - colour 
photos - size 5in y 3Win, 
of same band (at one 
venue & date). PRICE PER 
PACK: ONLY £2.99p., plus 
p. & p.; per pack UK 1 12p; 
Overseas 125p, Buy Now - Send remittance to. 
GIGPIX COLOURPACKS 
iR89), PO Box 22,15 Marks 
Road, Workingham',' 
Berkshire, RG11 1NW (or 
send SAE for catalogue 
detailing complete photo 
range featuring many 
other top bands 1 artists). 
EXCLUSIVE COLOUR 
ROCKPHOTOS!!! 
FROM THE SPECIALIST IN 
FEMALE ROCK: SUZI 
QUATRO AT HAM- 
MERSMITH 1980 NOW AV - 
BAILABLE ALSO SUZI 
QUATRO AT HAM- 
MERSMITH 1978 BLON- 
DIE AT HAMMERSMITH - 
1980, BLONDIE AT HAM- 
MERSMITH 1978, BLON- 
DIE AT ROUNDHOUSE 
1978, KATE BUSH AT 
PALLADIUM 197 KATE 
BUSH AT HAM 1RSMITH 
1979, PATTI S ITH AT 
WEMBLEY 1 9 7 9 , 

PRETENDERS AT HAM- 
MERSMITH PALAIS 1980, 
ABBA AT WEMBLEY 1979, 
JUDIE TZUKE AT HAM- 
MERSMITH 1979.. A set 
of 19 5in x 31/2in in top 

0 20 

pprintsyfor £7 50, or 
prints 

set of 
30 for only £10.80 (add 20p 
postage). Refund 
guaranteed if you don t 
agree these are the best 
concert photos on these 
artists that you've seen! 
Others available include 
Lene Lovich, Slouxsie, 
Emmylou Harris, Tina 
Turner Rikkle Lee Jones 
Joan Armatrading, ALSO 
LATEST PHOTOS ON 

SAMMY HAGER JUDAS 
PRIEST RAINBOW, 
ROBIN TROWER ERIC 
CLAPTON, IRON MAIDEN. 
SELECTER Others In- 
clude Zeppelin al Kneb- 
worth, Who at Wembley, 
Bowie. Dylan. Gabriel, 
Kinks. Lofg'ren, 
Motorhead, Nugent, Only 
Ones, Police, Queen, 
Renaissance. Roxy, 
Tubes. Rush, Santana, 
Genesis, Yes, Scorpions 
Stranglers Thin Lizzy, 
Quo, Van Nelen,etc SEND 
LARGISH SAE FOR NEW 
CATALOGUE DETAILING 
SETS AVAILABLE 8 PRO- 
OFS OF BLOW-UPS SAM- 
PLE PHOTO 30p - PETER 
STILL PHOTOGRAPHY. 8a 
Waldegrave Rd, London 
SE19 2AJ 
fin BADGES Sew on. pat-' 
ches. Rock Ska etc sae for 
latest lists. Wholesale en- 
quiries welcome Mason's 
music, 187 Queens Road. 
Hastings. East Sussex, 
GRAND SUMMER Sale 
brass beam states com- 
plete with weights 1gm - 
100grm In compact cases 
Rexine base £11 wood or 
velvet £16 send money 
with order to SSS 16 
Hotly'bush Lane. 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 
THE UNDERTONES Colour Concert 
Photographs - Pack of 10 
different prinONL- 

Ys£2 991n xpp 3'hln, 

Reus mittance e 12p 
o: 

per 
GIGPIX 

COLOURPACKS (R88), 
P.O. Box 22 15 Marks 
Road Wokin ham, 
Berkshire. RG11 1NW. 
MOD / PUNK badges 20p 
each + sae AKA, Adam & 
The Ants (7), Angelic 
Upstarts (2), Bodysnat- 
chers The Beat (4), Boom- 
town bats (2), Kate Bush; 
Buzzcocks (4), Clash (3), 
Crass (4), Cockney e- 
jects, Devo (2) Damned 
(3), John Fox (2), Joy Divi- 
sion (2), Jam (12) Lam- 
brettas, Members, 
Madness (5). Mods, Mod 
Squad, Mods are back, 
Mods over Britain, 999, 
Nutty, On My Radio, Pll (3), 
Pretenders, Purple 
Hearts Police (4 Rude 
Boys laude Girls, Ruts (311 
Ska, Squeeze (3), Selecter 
(4), Specials (4), SLF (4), 
Stranglers (4), Squire, 
Tourists, Tubeway Army 
(2), Uliravox (2), Under- 
tones (3), Union Jack UK 
Subs (3), Vibrators, Who (, XTC (2), Yachts. Mike 
Wood, 242A Yeading Lane, 
Hayes Middlesett, 
BOLAN BADGES. Small 
20p, Large (3 different) 30p 
each. SAE to A. Punshon, 
207 Stoke Road, Slough, 
Berkshire. 
TWO TONE patches 45p + 
sae. The Beat, Madness 
(2), Specials, Selector, 
also Mod and Punk 
designs. Mike Wood, 242A 
Yeading Lane, Hayes, 
Middx. 
HEAVY METAL, badges 
and patches from A. Pun- 
shon, 207 Stoke Road, 
Slough; Bershire. Sae for 
free fist. 
MIRROR BADGES. 
Blondle 12), Clash, Jam, 
P11 Queen, Stranglers, 
Patti Smith etc. 25p+ 
strong sae- Mike Wood, 
242A Yeading Lane, 
Hayes, Middx. 
JUDAS PRIEST / March 
1980 - Superb action - packed Colour 
photographs featuring the 
band 'In Concert',Ham- 
mersmith Odeon, London, 
'Exclusive pack containing 
10 different full - colour 
prints - size 5in x 3'hln. 
for ONLY £2,99., plus p. & 
p-: per pack UK i 12p' 
Overseas I 25p. Send 
remittance to; GIGPIX 
COLOURPACKS IRS7), 
P O. Box 22 15 Marks 
Road Wokinggham, 
Berkshire. RG11 INW. 
MADNESS TEESHIRTS, 
£2 50 see' Starprints (R), 
202 Main Street, Newbold, 
Verdon, Leicestershire_ 

MOBILE DISCO ate 
caravelle plus two 150w 
speakers. £600 ono, Also 
extensive lights £150 ono - Tel Slough 44914 
BEATLES FOREVER. 
Large paperbacks by 
Schaf!ner, 224 pages, 400 

Illustralons, very in- 
formative £5.45 Inclusive 
postage Magical Mystery 
Store, 24 North John 
Street Liverpool, 
Merseyside L2 9RP 
PUNK SEWONS, pack of 
five assorted, £175. - 
'Boober (R), 9 Mill Lane, 
Newbold Verdon Leics. 
MODS SEWONS pack of 
five assorted. El 75 - 
Soober, 9 Mill Lane. 
Newbold, Verdon, Leics 
SPECIAL TEESHIRTS, 
f2.50 smi Starprints (R), 
202 Maln Street, Newbold, 
Verdon, Leicestershire, 
GENESIS T-SHIRTS, 
Books, badges. etC. - 
Send SAE to Genesis In- 
formation, PO- Box 107, 
London N6 5RU. 
UK SUBS OFFICIAL MER- 
CHANDISING 'Warhead' 
badges, T-shirts, stickers 
colour posters (Inc Sindy) 
sets of b/w photos, arm- 
bands, bumplaps. Also 
still in stock ANOTHER 
KIND OF BLUES & 
TOMORROW GIRLS mer- 
chandise. Send SAE for 
free listing of up - td - date 
available merchandise and 
price to - UK SUBS PRO- 
DUCTS, PO BOX 02, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
PUNK TIES in shiny pvc 
only £1 + sae. - Bent- 
sleather, 45 Church Lane, 
Whltwick, Coalville Leics. 
STUDDED BELTS. In black 
or brown, £1.90 + sae. - 
Bentsleather, 45 Church 
Lane, Whitwick, Coalville, 
Leics. 
WRIST BANDS in black, 
f1, - Sae (please state 
wrist measurement). - 
Bentsleather, 45 Church 
Lane, Whitwick, Coalville. 
Leics. 
JOKES, FART powder, 
stink bombs, smoke 
tablets, crapolol tea bags, 
bloody mouth chewing 

gum 
red hot sweets, ex- 

ploding pens, sneezing 1 

Itching powder, horror 
hand, dirty teeth, Hitler 
masks, grabblt cushion. 
hand shoots out when sat 
on, sea monkeys new 
wonder pets, punk hair' 
spray, flick combs, X-ray 
specs saucy sugar when 
melts little willie floats up, 
sexy banana, over 200 -jokes, saucy jokes. 
masks, badges, magic 
tricks posters. Fun for 
everyone. - Send sae for 
bumper catalogue and 
free gift to Jokers Corner 
(Dept R), 167 Winchester 
Road, Bristol 8S4 3NJ. 
MODS METAL FLICK 
COMB press switch, out 
shoots comb, only £1 post 
free from Matchrlle, 167 
Winchester Road, Bristol; 
BS4 3NJ. 
FREE FREE 1980 catalogue of books, 
magazines, badges, pat- 
ches, posters including 
thousands of Items on 
heavy - metal, Mods, 
Punk, Bowie, Blondle, Sci- 
FI free. Please send a stamped addressed 
envelope for reply, - 
Harlequin, 68 St Peter - 
septa, Stockport, 
GÉNESIS ON Stage at 
Hammersmith 1980, set of 
10, superb colour Sin x 
3V2ln photos, only £3.20 a, 
set. - From S. Flinders, 5 
Main Street, Stanton By Dale, Ilkeston, Der- 
byshire. 
BLONDIE ON Stage, UK 
tour, 1980, set or ten 
superb colour 5in x 3'hin 
photos, all close - ups. D 
Harry, only £3 a set. - 
From S. Flinders, 5 Main 
Street, Stanton By Dale, Il- 
keston, Derbyshire. 

RAINBOW, BLONDIE, 
ABBA, CLASH, UFO. 
QUEEN, JAM - best col- 
our photographs from re- 
cent conceits_ Also 
-available: NUMAfI- 
POLICE RUJSH, 0110- 
ZEPPÉeL1N. ACIDC. 
STRANGLERS, GENESIS. 
GABRIEL, SABBATH 
PRIEST ETC. 45p each, Id 
for £4. Send sae for or with I 
order to, ALAN PERRY, , 
PDX BOX 4 UPTON WIR- 
RAL, MERSEYSIDE 149 

POLICE TEESHIRTS. £2.50 
sml Starprints (RI 202 

1'Ma(n Street, Newbold. 
Verdon Leicestershire 
BLONDIE TEESHIRTS, 
£2.50 smi Starprints (R) 
202 Mam Street. Newbold, 
Verdon, Leicestershire 
KISS TIES, black print on 
white leatherlook he. f1 - 
SAE. -' Bentsleather, 45 
Church Lane. Whhwlck, 
Coalville Leics 
STATUS QUO ties, black 
print on white leatherlodk 
he. f1 + SAE - Bent- 
sleather, 45 Church Lane, 
Whitwick Coalville Leics. 
MOTORNEAD TIES, black 
print on white leatherlodk 
lie, 1Y + SAE - Bent- 
sleather, 45 Church Lane, 
Whltwick, Coalville, Leics. 
RAINBOW TIES, black 
print on white teatherlook 
tie, £1 + SAE. - Bent- 
sleather, 45 Church Lane, 
Whltwick, Coalville, Leics, 
RUSH TIES, black print on 
white leatherlook tie, £1 + 
SAE. - Bentsleather, 45 
Church Lane. Whltwick, 
CoalVhte Leics.WHO 

T-SHIRTS. Badges, 
stickers. - Send SAE to 
The Who Club, Pox Box 
107A, London N6 SRU. 
PERSONALISED 
BADGES SEND ANY CUTTINGS, 
PHOTOGRAPHS, DRAW- 
INGS TO BE 'PROFES- 
SIONAL MADE INTO 
'Whin metal badgges, 30pp 

each; 5 different ft; 12 dlt- 
ferent £2 post paid. - 
Photobadges, 55 Nether - 
field Avenue, Eastbourne. 
AMAZING INFORMA- 
TION! COMPLETE L P E TNO T LE 
DISCOGRAPHY this IN- 
VALUABLE REFERENCE 
WORK covers most major 
artistes & grbups In- 
cluding new wave - Bob 
Dylan - Stones - Cooper - Roxy - Zappa - Led 
Zeppelin - Elvis - Free - Doors - Beefhan - 
Kiss - Tull - HendrS - 
Queen Clapton - 
Genesis + hundreds 
more, AN ABSOLUTE 
MUST FOR COLLECTORS. 
OF RARITIES DON'S 
MISS this fantastic book 
(LIMITED EDITION) £4. - 
(RS Promotions Dept RM). 
Ivy House, North Street, 
Mtiverton, Somerset TA4 
1LT. 
DAVID SOUL David Soul in 
concert, 6 colour close - 
up photographs ail dif- 
ferent taken' on March 22, 1 

1980. CLIFF RICHARD 
1980, Lulu 1979 Rod 
Stewart 1979, Elvis Ltostell, 
March 1980 David Essex 
Slade, DIANA ROSS Sx3Yz d 

£2.50, 8x6 £8.00, 10x8 £12 
Please state artist and 
sent to - Robert Cleaver, 
Actacon, The Green, 
Wingham, tar Canterbury, 
Kent, 
STRAIGHT TIES in red 
leatherlook (also white) £1 

+ sae.- Bentsleather,'45 
Church Lane, Whltwick, 
Coalville Lanes_ 

BONDAGETEES with D 
rings and strap s/mil, 
£3.50 + sae - Bent- 
sleather, 45 Church Lane, 
Whltwick, Coalville, Leics 

ELVIS PRESLEY sientene 
dollar bills, bAl f1,1 
details D. Chadic(' 4.'" 

Elmvale Drive, Huston, 
Weston Supe( Mare 
Avon. 
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For Sale 
BELT BUCKLES Zeppelin, 
Eagles. Queen, Blondie, 
Floyd. Genesis, Duo, 
Boomtown Rats, Sabbath, 
ELO, Bee Gees, Rainbow 
Yes Who, Dylan, Lizzy 
Confederate flag only 
Er 90 complete with 
learner -1ó0k belt £2.90 + 
sae - Bentsleather, 45 

It 
Ch Lane.urch 

s 
Wnitwicka 

Lere, 
CRASS T-SHIRTS, £3 50. 
sweatshirts. £595 sim/l. 

TITS. 12 Belenheim 
St. Newcastle On Tyne. 
DESTROY T-SHIRTS, 
£3 50. sweatshirts, £5 95. 
5 mil - T.I.T S., 12 
Blenheim St. 'Newcastle 
on Tyne 
RUSH T-SHIRTS )state 
welch one), T-shirts, £3 50, 
sweatshirts, £5.95 simll, - T I T.S.. 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne, 
PINK FLOYD, THE WALL 
T shirts £3.50, sweat- 
srerls 115.95 aim/l. - 
T I T S`.. 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
MADNESS TSHIRTS, 
£3 50, sweatshirts, £5.95 
s mil. - T.I T -S, 1 
Blenheim SL Newcastle 
on Tyne. 
DEE LEPPARD T-shirts. 
i- 50 sweatshirts, £5.95. 
r mil - T.I.T S., 12 
B enheim St. Newcastle 

- Tyne 
THE JAM. TUBE STATION 
-.=harts. £3 50, sweat- 

- ris. £5.95, sim/l, - 
T.S.. 12 Blenheim St, 

'.nwcaslle on Tyne. 
YOU TELL IT, WE PRINT 
T your slogan printed on 

3 T-shirt or sweatshirt, 
mil. T-shirts, £3.50, 

sweatshirts £5.95 símil_ 
-TITS., 12 Blenheim St, 
"ewcastle on Tyne. 
CTRANGLERS T-SHIRTS, 
P4VEN AND BLACK AND 
:MITE T-shirts £3.50. 

atshlrts, £5.95 símil. - 
I T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 

i ewcastle on Tyne. 
STIFF LITTLE FINGERS 

MATERIAL OR TWO R 
FINGERS T-shirts. £3.50, 

eatshirts, £5.95, s/mil. - - I T.S., 12 Blenheim St, 
*site on Tyne 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
BORN TO RUN (album 

erg or He's The One T- 
sn r:s £3.50, sweatshirts. 

35.slmll.-T ITS.,12 
3renheim St, Newcastle i Tyne. 

I L MASSIVE logo on 
.nt'asting T-shirt £3 50, 

I T S., 12 Blenheimn SI, 

TOYAHTEESHIRTS, £3 50. 
nut £5.95 slmil 
T S , 12 Blenheim St, 
,castle on Tyne - DC T-SHIRTS 

!''JITAR AND MAP OF 
USSIE. T-shirt £3.50, 

-,,uatshirts, £5.95 slmlI. 
t T S .12 Blenheim St, 

castle on Tyne. JUDAS PRIEST 
uNLEASHED ASHED IN THE 

(official T-shIrti, 
( 50. sweatshirts, £5.95 

mil - T.I,T,S 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 

lT 
T 11ISne. T-SHIRTS and 

ealshlrts. See ads In 
columns or send 

54E lot Tully Illustrated 
Lamphlet. - T.I.T,S.,'12 
Blenheim SI, Newcastle 'Stine 

T-SHIRTS 
LARGE DESIGNS 

All Original, Printed 
in 2/3 Colours On 
American Shirts: 

THUNDERBIRDS 
ARE GO 

SPACE INVADERS 
DANCE THIS MESS 
IGGT MAD KING 

/ . ART LET'S DANCE 
SUPREMES A GO GO 

bedside Sit et 
£3.25 + 20y P&P 

from 
BO BERWICK STREET 

LONDON W1 
101 

TARGET OR ARROWS T- 
shirts, red and blue on 
white. T-shirts, £3.50, 
sweatshirts, £5.95 elm/1, - TJ,T,S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
ADAM 8 AND THE ANTS. 
Whip In My Valise Ott T- 
shirts, ra 50. sweatshirts 
£5.95. sim/1, - T.I,T,S,, 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle, 
On Tyne 
POSTERS GALORE. Blon- 
die (various), Human, 
Rats, Stranglers Specials, 
Kremlin, Hulk, plus many 
more, details send SAE - Rellections, 27 High Si, 
E ham Surrey 

BADGES, 
to£2á 

OR HAVE YOUR OWN 
DESIGN Also pens, key 
fobs and other promotion 
goods 50p for samples. - 

8 S Products. 38a Markel 
Place, Bolsover, Der- 
byshire Trade enquiries 
welcome. 
PENETRATION T-SHIRTS 
UP FOR AIR INTO THE 
OPEN T-shirts £3.50, 
sweatshirts, £5.95 símil. - T-LT,S., 12 Blenheim St Newcastle upon Tyne 
MOTORHEAD T-SHIRTS 
(state which one) T-shirts, 
£3.50 sweatshirts, £5.95 
sí mil. - T I T.5 12 
Blenheim St Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 
CLASH T-SHIRTS (group 
plc) T-shirts £3.50, sweat. 
shirts £5.95, sim/I. - 
T I T S., 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
SWASTIKA T-SHIRTS, 
black In red Circle on 
white, T-shirts, £3 50, 
sweatshirts, £595, sim/l - T.I,T.S , 12 Blenheim St, 
Newcastle on Tyne. 
SEX PISTOLS TSHIRTS 
INCLUDING GOD SAVE( 
THE QUEEN, INVESTORS 
REVIEW, NEVER MIND 
THE BOLLOCKS, GROUP 
PICTURE, SID AND NAN- 
CY SID (NEW PIC), SIX, 
DIFFERENT T-SHIRTS, 
£3.50, SWEATSHIRTS, 
£5.95 s/m/l. - T.I.T,S., 12 
Blenheim St, Newcastle 
on Tyne. 

Records For Sale 
ROXANNE (blue) 
Members (clear) Who Ex- 
plain (original) offers. - 
Brentwood 224033. 
PISTOLS t ROCK NRoll 
swindle original plc bag 
£8. Squeeze Cool pink 
£2.50 Police message 
green £2.50. UFO Young 
blood red £2 50. Feelgood 
Hong Kong Promo, £2.50, 
cheques po's - DL 
Blohm. 21 Hedgerows, 
Sawbridgeworth, Herts 
0279 724694. 
PISTOLS SWINDLE 
Picture cover offers over 
£25 - Dudley Midlands 
233143. 
PISTOLS SWINDLE card 

radf ord 612667. 
SINGLES BCOLLECTION 
for sale, 1958-'80 rarities 
etc. send sae for list to - 
S. Cook, 19 Augusta 
Street, Derby. 
CARS PIC disc offers? - 
Andy 0953 453282. 
SINGLES 30p - 4 for £1 - 
pop, soul, disco. all new, 
some demos, no lists in- 
clude postage please - R. 

Frazer, 5 Stoneycrolt, 
Aldbury Tring. Herts. 
KOLLECTORS KORNER 
45's and ep 's demos, col- 
oured vinyl, picture 
sleeve, 'etc, from 10p; 
Undertones, Scorpions, 
Bowie, Rejects, Sparks, 
Floyd, ELO, Pistols, Yard 
birds, Selecter, Krokus 
Hagar, Whispers 
Squeeze, Chords, Driscol 
oldies aor mor punk sou 
sea - Dave MALaIne; 1 

Woodside Roa3d 
Glenrothes, Fife. 

x.r4'.e.i. wl o.. » 
note 

m.owo, o. 

..,.miro Y ion. all 5 oo,r 
w 

,.bonoslnYwn +, sent te .n,pP 
aorinp 000.s 

w'louun°e:.a,mr.a and , .n d.1el 

1100011vIly .,I., ro H 

' i £1.75 w.P bP 
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M 
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PICTURE DISCS Cars first 
second good condition, 
£15 each. Pistols Anarchy 
EMI Police losing you 
original blue vinyl, offers 
plus many more Coloured 
vinyls and 12 inch singles 
for details - Tel 
Stalbridge (Dorset) 63042 
after 6 pm, 
PISTOLS SWINDLE plc 
cover £25, - Phone Paul 
05927 53984 
OLDIES AT reasonable 
prices also 1p's sae, - 
Steve Green, 17 Park 
Avenue, North Walsham, 
Norfolk 
THE POLICE 12 Inch Rox- 
anne offers?- Adam. 20 
James Copse Road, Love - 
dean, Hants. 
IAN NORTH ex Milk 'n 
Cookies single no sound 
from 25, New Album, Neo 
Aura records. Russel 
Holmer. 55 Greenacre, 
Wembilon, Bridgewater, 
Somerset. 
PISTOLS SWINDLE plc 
cover pollee losing white, 
offers?. - Berwick 5432, 
TUBEWAY ARMY Friends 
picture disc, offers'? - 
Paul 385 3085. 
KOLLECTORS KORNER 
SINGLES - EP's from 10p 
Whitesnake, Members, 
Damned, Blondie, 
Motorhead, Chords Spex, 
Selecter, Floyd, Bowie. 
Pistols, Whispers. Sum- 
mer, Punk AOR MOR 
Heavy Metal Soul Includes 
picture sleeves coloured 
vinyl demos send large 
sae to McLalne, 11 Woodside Road, 
Glenrothes.,File, 
CLIFF MONKEES (1st 1p) 
t.res - Pay Cottage, Fur- 
nace Ashburnham, Bat- 
tle, Sussex. 
COSTELLO COLLECTION 
for sale rarities demos 
autographed singles plc 
disc 12' er coloured vinyls 
sae for list. - Kirk, 47 
Lower Poi sham Road, 
Pa ion ton 
INCREDIBLE LIST 
AVAILABLE Police, Blon- 
die, Pretenders plus hun- 
dreds more rare records 
send large sae I'll have the 
ones you want. - Urban 
Clearway, The Old Cot- 
tage Shepperton Road, 
Laleltam, Middx 
HEAVY METAL Punk 
Golden Oldies singles 
Zeppelin, Floyd, Purple, 
Blondie, Pistols etc. Euro- 
pean, American, 
Japanese Imports 22p 
stamp (overseas IRC x 21 

for complete catalogue In- 
cluding Bargain rarities 
lists - Rock Machlné, 
391C Mile End Road, Lon- 
don E3 40S. 
OFFERS PLEASE BOWIE 
London by to tail Bombers 
(Norwegian - plc insert) 
Boys Keep swinging. 
Dutch 12" winkles Baby s 

on fire I Fever 33111 7" 
(with Eno plc insert) 
Graham Parker & Rumour 
Marque Arch, Elvis 
Costello, Detectives 
(French plc sleeve) Ac- 
cidetns xg + (French plc 
sleeve) live at Hollywood 
High ep Devo Flumsy 
Wrapone - sided flexl Robi 

Gibb one million years 
Maurice Glbb Railroad 
Clash Remote Control, 

Damned new rose, (plc 
sleeve) One way love (pink 
vinyl) Stift I Sounds Can't 
start dancing, whirlwind 
10r1 Blowln up a storm. 
CarCus circus (Inc Mel Col- 
lins) Magazine Rhythm 01 

cruelty (plc sleeve) Heart- 
breakers One Track MInd 
EP Ps cotic Pineapple I 

want her so bad (Plc 
sleeve) Beatles Glrl '( 

Your're Gonna Lose Thal 
Gin, US re -Issue (clear 
vinyl) plus rarities by Sex 
Pistols Status Quo, Devo 
Queen blanker Phelge 
Todd Rundgren, sell or 
trade for Costello 2 -Tone 
promo, Get Happy! 45rmp 
double, R dio Sweetheart 
any Brian Ferry Take Mé 
To River f Hold on 12" 
Bowie MWSTW (Press 
cover) and others, sae 
please. - L. Howe, 23 
Sunny Bank, Ched- 
d ngldn Leighton' Buz- 
zard, Beds. LU7 ORN. 
RARITIES / OLDIES sae 
for list - 34 Dalebróok 
Road, Burton on Trent, 
Staffs. 
ALL BEATLES UK singles 
valued in May Issue of 
Record Collector 
magazine, plus rare Elvis 
record sets, Beach Boys 
rarities, plus US singles, 
Discography Everley Bros, 
Who LP Discography, 
Blondie, UK Soul,etc. Gel 
the May issue from your 
local newsagent now or 
sent 75p to - Record Col- 
lector magazine, 45 St 
Mary's Road, Ealing, Lon- 
don W5 5F10. 
LP's FROM 35p; 45's from 
10p - SAE, Pat, 24 Beaufort Avenue, 
Blackpool. 
MOLDLESS OLDIES! 
1000s available, 1955-79, 
imports, deletions, collec- 
tor's originals, UK labels, 
singles, EPs, LPs - SAE 
Diskery, 80-87 Western 
Road, Hove, Sussex, 
Callers welcome 
SWINDON RECORD Fair 
Saturday, 31st May, 12-5 
pm, St Johns, Corporation 
SI (behind bus station), 
20p 50's, 60's, T. Rex, 
Cliff. etc 
SLOUGH RECORD Fair, 
Saturday 14th June, 12-5 
pm, St Mary's Herschelsl 
(behind British Home 
Stores). 20p. 50's, 60's. T 
Rex Cliff. etc 
BLUE BEAT, Ska, Reggae, 
Stax, R 'n' R Rockabilly, 
Heavy Music, }vlld 60s Beat 
groups, í950s, 60s and 70s, 
chart deletions, Doo 
Wopp, plus 10,000 singles 
in stock Most are original 
mint pressings. - THE JIV 
DIVE, 1 Hampton Road, 
Hampton '4111, Middlesex. 
Located al Crossroads 
A311 and A313, 25 minutes 
BR train from Clapham 
Junction to Fulwell Station 
(5 minutes walk). CLOSED 
Monday and Tuesday 
OPEN Wednesday, to 
Saturday, 10am - 5pm. 
Telephone 01-977 6715. 
ROCK 'N ROLL to Soul, 
original labels from 20p, 
50'-70's. - Sae 94 Fitzpain 
Road, Ferndown, Dorset. 
SIGNED COPY Parallel 
lines £10. - 01-394 0153. 
RECORD FINDING 
Service. Those, you want 

1 m10n(1 Leülsueü 

and can't Ilnd. Thousands 
In stock, will get It not Any 
artists,. any records, lust 
lot down those you need 
and send with sae - 
DONSDISCS, 6/7 Edwards 
Walk, Arcade, Maidon. 
Essex 
HEAVY METAL, OLDIES, 
SINGLES, SPECIALISTS, 
Imports from Europe, 
USA, Japari, Send 12P 
stamps for extensive 
Catalogue. Overseas en- 

Machlne, 
iries w 

e391c eMlle 
Rock. - 

Machine,Road, 

London E3 405. 
Callers welcome Thursday 
i Friday 12,00 -18 00 (close 
Mlle End Underground); 
also every Saturday al 
Horsham Central Market, 
W, Sussex, 
GOLDEN OLDIES - RnR 
60s/70s Soul, Tamla, jazz 
rarities, deletions. - 
'Pastimes', 21 Portland 
Road, London SE25 5 

mins Norwood Junction 
station. 'Open Tuesday - 
Saturday. 
PLACED EDGE to edge 
our stock of over 100,000 
oldies would reach from 
Tower Bridge to ust-out- 
side Mrs Enid Sprake's 
cottage In Purley. Surely 
some of them would be 
ones YOU want. Send 
your WANTS LIST to, or 
call - 'Beanos', 27 Surrey 
Street, Croydon. 01-680 
1202. 
STOP, GO no further, If 
it's oldies you're after we ' 

are the people you're 
looking for. We have been 
in the mail order business 
now for nearly 10 years. 
(here Is only one way to do 
that, sell the right titles, at 
the -right price, at the right 
speed. Our catalogue.lists 
around 3,000 titles from 
1956/79, mainly from the 
Top 50 and some that 
didn't make It which are 

'gold today. They include 
soul, rock, Tamla, pop, 
reggae and mid -stream ar- 
tists: So If you've never 
had a catalogue (no 

Charge) from us lust send 
an SAE. II you have how 
about an up to date one" - VAFCO. 24 Southwark. 
Middleton. Sussex 

For Hire 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA 
systems. sound to light 
units, reasonable rates - 
Newham Audio Services, 
01-534 4064. 

Musical Services 
TAPE COPYING Servibes 
Ltd. Let us duplicate your 
demo cassettes, no 
minimum, 24 hour turn - 
round, low cost - 01-723 
6301, 199a Gloucester 
Place, NW1, 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. - 11 St Albans Avenue, 
London, W4 

ruilion 
PROFESSIONAL BROAD- 
CASTER will assist you In 
realising your full poten- 
tial. Remember. for radio 
opportunities. the beat 
audition tapes come from 
Med Air Broadcast 
Studios, Henley (049 12) 
6885. 

A BALLAD, OPERATIC 
OR RECORDING CAREER 

e 

LONDON 
SCHOOL OF 

SINGING 
trains you lor success ,n MI' 
*Islas of singing For louse In. 
tereaied In recording Sim- 
cesslolly won today's disco 
and rock sound ayecmiised 
nation ,s given Soul and COY 
styles 
microine phone 

presentation 
eohnwrect 

breathing, 
0 

ALL L FULL r TRAINED 
STUDENTS ASSURED OFYr1E 
BEST CONTACTS WITH IM- 
PORTANT RECORD Wm - 
PAN ES 

Tel. 01-385 5921 
Mr voice mss io assess your 

professional ',Meow 

FORGET THE REST... PUT THE 
BEST ON YOUR CHEST 

Teeshlrrs IS. M. L Es-LI í2.50 
Sweatshirts IS, M. L. EsLI £4.50 
+ Sop per garment post a pack 
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'SMALLS - order form 
Rates & Conditions 

Effective from October 1979 

Una,, loe Heamnpr 
FAN CLUBS. PEN FRIENDS, SITÚA DONS 

VACANT, RECORD FOR SALE SALE 
RECORDS WANTED. INSTRUMENTSFFO 5 LE. 
TUITION, sPEciaL NOTICE. RECORDS wANTED. 
SITUATIONS WANTED. 
Me any 0,ner prn ale 'had. annd,ncemenn IDp pot 
word r loot two. 
an words n BOLD hoe SP Per wore eon 

BOO NUMBERS 
Aro.. nee woos pros sop ma -weer., 

SEMI DISPLAY nora,.' wg 
is 17 per .,opio edemn inch 
O 2h w ,í0g., cosen anumene 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
5.5 ºo, S inwoom lb iu i3 meeroena 
10% fa 26 imam«. 
12% la 52.no.om 

Send contend bin .Din ['wove Caral Odr' to 
Small Ada Dom Record M,,.o, d0 on, Ilero, 
London WC2E Sir 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement,dnderXhe jºeading 

Special Notice 
MIKE OLDFIELD. Happy 
Birthday, May 15111 - 
Love Trudge 
HAPPY 301h Birthday to 
Surt Ouatro for June 3rd 
All the best for the coming 
years. - Stephen Blood of 
Cheslyn Hay, West 
Midlands Keep an Rdck- 
leo, 
STEVIE B. Best B months 
of my life. All my love - 
Gill xxx, 
CILLA BLACK, Happy bir- 
thday to Britain's greatest 
singer - Colin Bulwell, 
Nottingham. 
BOLAN BOOGIE disco 
(mart 3), Newcastle 
Guildhall, Saturday, July 
12th. Raffles, competi- 
tions, buffer. films, 
Ilghtshow SAE )or full 
details Hurry, huge ticket 
demand 
DAVID ESSEX. Good luck 
with the tour. - Love from 
Liz and Margaux, xxxxx 
RED SPICE live at Bel- 
mont, Exeter. - Dave and 
11art(,ry 

NEW POSTER * GUIDE * 
li 

RATE BUSH 
!719,15_ 
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,r0 DIAN BOA'1EI rl 

DEBRA 
Jo 

ti.,, 

0OTORNEAD 
ntl.tr 

1 111% 
C Not EVE 

POLICE 
No 

4) 
EASTWOOO mummy 

No 9e1 as SPECIAL h w 
GENESIS -PRESENT TOUR n ii 

'CARDS & 
I POSTERS 

22 MOOR STREET 

BIRMINGHAM 
ADD Alp post /pecking for 1/2 
Portes, Sp each catre one 

for 
,tnsertlonlsl commencing ssue dated 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for T to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 
MIRROR 
ALL SMALL ADS MUST BE STRICTLY PREPAID BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER. CASH WILL NOT BE 

ACCEPTED 
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Address 

Name and address when included in advert must be paid for 
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1 WHAT -S ANOTHER YEP. Johnny Logan 
6 NO DOUBT ABOUT ',Moe Chocol.t@ 
S 915 *5 OUT OF MY LIELSOIshem ~Aeon 
A MIRROR IN THE BA/1400m The Beal 
7 GE NO, Doyle MaraylIkueners 

23 THEME FROM 61ASItilse Mann 
16 OVER YOU. Rosy Meek 

7 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE. Jimmy Ruffin 
8 15HOULDA LOVED YA, Nevada Michael Walden 

1 WE ARE GLASS, Guy Rumen 
1 2 COMING UP, Paul McCartney 
1 13 Men MAKE WAVES Ndwra 
I 20 FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING. Whitesn.ae 
1 11 THE GROOVE. Rodney Frer.M,n 
15 10 SAVER DREAM MACRONS, Demo Essex 
36 19 BREATHING. Kate Bush 
17 17 LET'S GO ROUND AGM. Average White Band 
I8 - RAT RACE PRUDE BOYS. SoacWs 
19 25 YOU GAVE ME LOVE,CAOwn Heights Allalr 
70 II GOLDEN YEARS DIVE SM. Moeorhead 
71 15 TOC¿ATAfoNALDI. Sir ' 
r2 re CHECK OUT THE GROOVE. Bobby Thurston 
23 37 LETS GET SE RIOUS. Jere4,n. Jackson 
7a 74 JUST CANT GIVE YOU U.MYalk Memo 
23 A FUNKY TOWN, UP/mine 
Ill 33 MIDNIGHTDYNANIOB.Malchbox Magnet 
7T TO YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND MEIN THE KITCHEN. Jon. Lone . Still 

10 40 CRYING, Don McLean EMI 
25 9 MY PERFECT COUSIN, Undertones Sue 
30 21 THE GREATEST COCKNEY RIP OFF. Cockney Relecls Zonophone 

31 72 STARING AT THE RUDE BOYS. Ruts Virgin 
17 39 TEENAGE. UK Subs _ Gam 
33 29 NE.NE-NA-NA-NU-NU.11ed Manners Magner 
3a 51 BACK TOGETHER A0.5414. Roberta Flack/Donny H.Ihaw.y Atlantic 
15 36 POLICE a THIEVES, Juno, Munn Island 
36 76 THE BUCKET OF WATER SONG, The Four Rocketeer, CBS 

17 14 CALL ME. Blanc Chrysalis 
18 27 WHEELS OFSTEEL.S.eon Camera 

39 Al MESSAGES. Orchestral Mande uvies In The Dark Dlndlsc 
40 32 THIS WORLD OF WATER. New Muslk . GTO 
n Al NO SELF CONTROL. Peter Gabriel Charisma 
37 31 FOREST, The Cure 'Faction 
t3 46 BODY LANGUAGE, Detroit Spinners Allanbc 
4 47 PULLING MUSCLES. Squeeze OEM 
55 52 BUBBLES, Cockney Retects Zonophone 
t6 50 DUCHESS, Genoa* Charisma 
47 - I'M ALNE. Electric Light Orchestra Jo 
I8 - D-A.A-ANCE. Lamarottaa Rocker 
49 50 TWILIGHT ZONE. MaRRAllan Transfer Allanrlc 
50 A5 PLATINUM BLONDE. Prelude EMI 
51 35 KING -FOOD FOR THOUGHT. US 40 Graduate 
S2 M THE EYES HAVE IT. Karel Mania Bluepnnl 
53 MI TAKE GOOD CARE OF MY BABY. Smoke RAk 

JA L SEXY EYES. Dr Hook Capnol 
55 58 LADY. Whispers Solar '' 67 IRENE. Photos Epic 
57 - NOBODY'S HERO/TIN SOLDIERS. Still Little Fingers Chrysalis 
Y 55 THE SEDUCTION (LOVE THEME). James Last Polydor 
51 61 SHANTE. Mass Produobo. Atlantic 
m 26 DON'T PUSH IT DONT FORCE IT, Leon Haywood 20th Century 
61 - EVERYBODY'S GOT TOLEARN SOMETIME, Korgie Rialto 
62 - LITTLE JEANNIE. Ban John Rocket 
63 - CHINATOWN. Than (Joy Vertigo 
M 56 0101.lOAY 50 EP. The Human League virgin 
65 BO RUDI GOT MARRIED. Laurel Aitken 6 The Unllone ISpy 
a6 - DREAMS. Gr.ge Seek RCA 
El 57 MY FRIEND JACK, Roney M AllanikIHansa 
64 - IT'S ALRIGHT, Sho Nutt = Ensign 
69 42 WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU. Dearth! SOlnnere Atlantic 
A 49 WORK. REST 6 PLAY MADNESS EP, Madness Stilt 
71 SA DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY. Lashed Gold Polo 
71 - HEARTBEAT, Sammy Hager Capitol 
73 36 'TALK OF THE TOWN. Philanders Real 
74 53 MY OH MY, Sad Cash RCA 
75 75 CALIBRE CUTS. Ca11bre Curs Calibre 

Epac 

Rak 

Epic 
Go Feel 

Pa, loonone 
CBS 

Polydor 
RSO 

Atlanllc 
Beggars Banquet 

ParIophone 
Epic 
UA 

CBS 
Mercury 

EMI 
RCA 

2 -Tone 
Mercury 
Bronze 

ANoIa 
Epic. 

MOlown 
Capitol 

Casablanca 

.--5 ra 0 4.. ti I o 

I JUST ONE NIGHT 

2 BASS -C 
3 BABY'S GOT AGUN 
A SKY 

S SPORTS CAR 
THE CORRECT USE Of SOAP 

7 ME.MYSELF I 

8 DUKE 
9 FREEDOM OF CHOICE 

10 HYPNOTISED 
II STRANGE BOUTIQUE 
12 BARBARA DICKSON ALBUM 

13 17 SECONDS 
IA SNAP CRACKLE 8 BOP 
15 REGATTA DE BLANC 
16 ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK 
17 SKA'MB 
18 METRO MUSIC 
le ROSE ROYCE GREATEST NITS 
2e EMPTY GLASS 

par.* pe Item at moat Virgin Stores next week. 

Eric Clapion 
Linton Kweer Johnson 

The Only Ones 
Sky 

Judie Tesk. 
Magazine 

Jun Arm.lrading 
Gene 

vo 

unaonar 
The Monochrome.,Sor 

Barbera Dickson 
The Cure 

John Caper Caucus 

The Police 
Orcnesuel Menoeueree 

Bad Manners 
Martha $114 the Muffin 

Rose Royce 
Pete Toeneherld 

n 

t 1 CALL ME. Blond» p,rr,aw 
I THE MAGIC OF BONFT M, Bone', M AIIanIKIHansa 2 4 FUNKY TOWN, Looslce CaYetence 

1 SKY 2, Sky Arola 3 3 LOST IN LOVE. Air SvoDly Arre% 

3 JUST ONE NIGHT, Eric Cl.plon RSO t S DONT FALL IN LOVE WITH A DREAMER, 

4 GREATEST HITS, Rose Royce , ~Mime Kenny Ropers/K1m Carnes UM, £311e1 

5 DUKE. Genesis Chrlema SECT EYES. Dr Heea Gpeoi 
11 OFF THE WALL. Michael JHUson Epic 10 BSDEST PART OF NE. 40101044. warner Broa 

'8 SPORTS CAR. Judie Tzuke Rocket 16 STOMP, Tne Brothers J0nnson ,UM 

7 TWELVE GOLD BARS. SWAB Our) Vertigo 11 HURT SO BAD, Lerda Reneradi Asylum 

25 ONE STEP BEYOND. Madness SIIII 
2 RIDE LIKE ME WIND, Christopher Cross Wm* Bro. 

1 I HEAVEN AND HELL Black Sebbalh Vertigo 
1 12 CARS.Gary Rum an Alce 

1 10 HYPNOTISED. Undertones Sin 
I 16 AGAINST THE WIND, Bob Seger The Sever Buret Band Ca 0001 

1 6 SUZI OUATRO S GREATEST HITS. 5111100013o Rak 
I 13 I CAN/ HELP IT. Andy Glbb OINIa N.wlen-Jean OSO 

1 12 BOBBY VEE SINGLES ALBUM, Bobby Vee UA I 70 THE RODE, Bette Mather Atlantic 
1 - ME MYSELFAND1, Joan Armelrsdin4 ABM 

I 19 COMING UP, Paul McCenney Cowmn,. 

I 16 REGATTA DE BLANC. Police ABM 
I 15 BREAKDOWN DEAD AHEAD, Bol Scaggs Le1umb4 

1 19 PRETENDERS. Pretenders Real 
I I7 BRASS IN POCKET, Pretender. See 

i 

I 

I 

20 

60 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA, Various 
MAGIC REGGAE. Marlow 

K Tel 
K Tel 

I 

I 

9 

If 
ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL. Enna Floyd COIembie 

STEAL AWAY, Renew Degree E Mane 
1 20 WHEELS OF STEEL. Saxon Caner. 

I 26 SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE, Mrohael Jackson Ego 
70 

71 

22 

13 

17 SECONDS. Cure 
EMPTY GLASS, Pele Townsend 

Fiction 
Alco 20 

71 

27 

22 

LITTLE JEANNIE,EIIon John MCA 

HEART HOTELS. Den Fogerberg Eplc 
22 

73 

24 

25 

26 

27 

13 

24 

17 

18 

21 

23 

14 

35 

SNAKES AND LADDERS, Gerry Rafferty 
IRON MAIDEN. Iron &Olde n 

BY REQUEST. Lena Martell 
SOMETIMES YOU WIN, Dr Hook 
CHAMPAGNE AND ROSES, Various 
BARBARA DICKSON ALBUM. Barbara Dickson 
SOLO IN SOHO, Philip Lynoll 

UA 
EMI 

Ronco 

Capitol 
PCIy.M1 

Epic 
Venido 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27' 

7 

25 

IA 

29 

5 

32 

YOU MAY BE RIGHT, Billy Joel Colume4 

TRAIN IN VAIN. The Clash Else 

PILOT OF THE AIRWAVES, Charlie Dore amend 

LET'S GET SERIOUS, Jermaine Janson Marowh 

WITH YOU I'M BORN AGAIN, Billy Preston B Smote Motown 

WONDERING WHERE THE LIONS ARE. Oreo. Cockburn 59,itenn1um 

21 30 OUTLANOOS D'AMOUR, Police ABM 28 30 THE SEDUCTION, James Last Band Polydor 

30 - SO FAR AWAY, Chord. Polea 79 57 CUPID, Spinners Ammo 

31 26 THE CORRECT USE OF SOAP. Magazine Virgin 30 33 SHOULD'VE NEVER LET YOU G0,1111 Sedada O Sara Sedada Elmore 

32 27 ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK, 31 ]) LET ME BE THE CLOCK, Smokey Robinson Emma 

Orchestral Manoeuvre. In The Dark Dieduc '32 JA GEE WNW. Bernadette Pelers MCA 

33 15 TELL ME ON A SUNDAY. Mall Webb Polydor 33 B6 LET ME LOVE YOU TONIGHT, Pure Prairie League CeubiarKa 

34 - LITTLE DREAMER, Peter Green PVK la t/ LADY, The Whisper. Solar 

35 33 ANIMAL MAGNETISM. Scorpions ' EMI 35 36 HEADED FOR A FALL, Firefall AManuc 

36 15 GOLDEN MELODIES. National Brass Band ~eat 16 39 I DON'T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT YOU, Barry Minnow Ansla 

52 THE WALL. Pink Floyd Harvest 37 10 WE LIVE FOR LOVE, Pat EIS 041S1 Chrysail. 
,37 

39 34 EAT TO THE BEAT, 0100010 Chrysalls 38 - IT'S STILL ROCK AND ROLL TO ME, Billy Joel COIYmbla 

39 21 FACADES, Sad Cale RCA 39 43 DON'T SAY GOODNIGHT, The t.1ey Brothers T-Nec 

AO 48 WAR OF THE WORLDS, Jell Way nets Musical Version CBS t0 tA LOVE STINKS, The J. Gills Bane EM1.Amarka 

Al Al SPECIALS, Specials 2 Tone 41 41 WE WERE MEANT TO BE LOVERS, PhologIo 7om CentOry 

42 32 HAPPY DAYS. Various K Tel 412' ta TWILIGHT ZONE. Mennen. Tran.Nr A11wr11< 

A3 47 BABY'S GOT A GUN. Only Ones CBS 43 47 NEW ROMANCE. Spieler 0,s.mlure 
M M FROM A TO B. Nov Muslk GTO 44 50 TWO PLACES AT THE SAME TIME, Ray Parker Jr. Raydlo AnOta 

45 42 BAT OUT OF HELL. Mealloal Epic ICleveland 45 II THEME FROM NEW YORK, NEW YORK, Frank Sinatra Reef.. 
b 66 ARGY BARGY, Squeeze A6M ta 23 DO RIGHT, Paul Davu Bang 

47 37 GLASS HOUSES. Billy Joel CBS A7 52 SHINING STAR. Manhattan. Cult@ 4.1.4 
48 to SNAP CRACKLE AND BOP. John Cooper Clark Epic Ae 00 TIRED OF TOEIN' THE LINE, Rocky Burnett@ ran. 
AS 39 TEARS AND LAUGHTER. 3ohnny Mathis CBS 19 59 ANSWERING MACHINE. Rupert Holmes MCA 
50 Ap SEA '14' B, Bad Manner. Magnet 50 53 DON'T PUSH IT. DON'T FORCE IT, Leon Haywood 20th Century 
51 50 STRING OF HITS, Shadows EMI 51 56 COMING DOWN FROM LOVE. Bobby CaIdwelt Cowry 
52 53 MIDDLE MAN, Boz Scagg. CBS 

S2 57 FOOL FOR A PRETTY FACE. Humble PH Also 
53 43 BRAND NEW AGE. UK Subs Gem 53 63 POWER, The Temptations GOIAy 
54 46 COUNTRY NUMBER ONE, Don Gibson Warwick 

54 64 IT'S NOT A WONDER. Lillie River Band CAD,toI 
55 

56 

57 

56 

59 

60 

38 

63 - 
54 

62 

45 

BRITISH STEEL. Judas Priest 
FLUSH AND FASHION. Alice Cooper 
FREEDOM OF CHOICE. Devo 
THE INCOMPARABLE ELLA, Ella F,Itgerald 
THE LAST DANCE, Various 
DOWN TO EARTH. Rainbow 

CBS 
Warner Brothers 

Vegan 
Polydor ,II 

Motown 
Polydor 

55 

58 

57 

Si 

59 

65 

58 

24 

28 

61 

RUN LIKE HELL, Pink Floyd Coluerba 
ROCK LOBSTER. 8-52. Werner B&Os 

FIRE LAKE. Bob Seger Caplan 

I CAN TELL YOU WHY, Eagles Asylum 

HERE COMES MY GIRL,`Tom Petty 8 The Heanbr rs acks:met 

61 65 PROGRESSIONS OF POWER Tnumph MCA 
60 71 ATOMIC. 810,4,0 CCI'501,5 

62 56 PARALLEL LINES. Blondle ' . Chrysalis 
61x, 73 ONE FINE DAY.CaIole King CaoAM 

63 -- GREATEST HITS VOL 2. Abbe Epic 
62 36 STARTING OVER AGAIN, Dolly Parton RCA 

6r - YOU'LL NEVER KNOW, Rodney Franklin ' CBS 
63 74 ALL NIGHT LONG, Joe WOO Asylum 

64 70 STRANGE BOUTIQUE. Monochrome Set Dln0bc N 37 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE. ~My R0111 e$o 

66 - GREATEST HITS VOL 1. Cockney Relecls Zonophone 65 75 HAPPY TOGETHER. The Captain 8 Tennllle Casabance 

67 51 FIRST LADIES OF COUNTRY, Various CBS 
6a - BACK TOGETHER AGAIN. Recerta Flack/Donny NMMeAy Allan tie 

68 71 MANILOW MAGIC, Barry Hollow Arleta 67 - CLONES, Alice Cooper warner Bros 

69 73 GET HAPPY, Elvis Costello F Beal 68 - KING OF THE HILL, Rick Plnee And Oak Mercury 

70 - WOMEN AND CHILDREN FIRST: Sae Halen Warner Brothers 69 - ALL NIGHT THING, The Melange Men'. Band Meneo 

71 - PRECIOUS METAL. Venous MA 70 - ASHES BY NOW. Rodney Cr0we11 Werner Woe 

72 59 TWENTY HOTTEST HITS, Hot Chacolale RaCk 
71 - I'M ALIVE. ElecIrle Llghl Oreneeu MCA 

73 31 TWENTY HOTTEST GREATS. Dion And The Belmonls K Tel 72 - DANCIN' LIKE LOVERS. Mary MacGregor 450 

74 61 HEARTBREAKERS. Malt Morro EMI n - IS THIS LOVE. Pe Travers Polydor 

75 59 SKY. Sky Adm. 7t - MAGIC. 011rle Newton -John MCA 
75 - STAND BY ME, Mickey GIllar bPum 

CHAWFuLE 
Whilet perfectly symmetrical chart pros, eSe would be 

undesirable. the erratic pedorlhanco of Bad Manners"Ne-Ne Na 
Na Na-N. Nu -Nu' - yea, mat's Me correct title regardless o1 wen' 
if b listed as in the chart -M wall worth a OSMion. Since 11,11151 

appeared in the Chart on March 1 at Number 84 the record has 
bone UP to 53, DOWN to 61, UP lo 49, UP to 34. DOWN to 39, UP 
to 18, UP to 29 (2 weeks', UP to 28. DOWN.10 33 and UP to 29. 
Check this week's chart for further prooreos 

In August 1971 Robed. Fleck end Donny Nalherey celebrated 
the Kreslrylts Of their loose partnership es their'(nlerprelatlon of 
Carole King's 'You've Got A Friend' slipped into the US singles 
chart. Although ;Friend' only reached number 29 and the follow-up 
'You've Lost That Lorin' Fertile" peaked al Number 71; Roberta 
and Donny were sufficiently encouraged by the reaction to Melt 
teaming to once again loin forces the following year, 

Out 01 the sessions of '72 emerged 'The Roberta Flack And 
lines of veteran US Comedian Dkkle Goodman' sing of Donny Hathaway Album'. From It was culled the single 'Where Is 
Amerldn MU. Goodman has notched total of 12 hits linking ' The Love'. end a timely release it was. following close behind 

t flits from Currents with verbal Interjections. The ma(ority Robeda's huge solo hit 'The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face: In 

of Goodman's hits, .panning a period o116 years on eight BrItain, 'Where Is The Lore' performed very modestly, but 
different labels, have a topical theme. 'Watergate' made light of became a huge hit throughout the rest of the world,, selling well 
the political scandal of 1973 and 'Energy Crisis '11' was released over a million copies. Roberta and Donny were to achieve varying 
at the height of the him shortage. Badman's blgdest hit to date , degrees of satess in their respective solo cereeror0Yer the next 
has been 'Mr Jews'. a satirical takeoll based around the Jaws six year, and were eventually re -learned In 1678 for tThe CloserI 

, movie ending with the hapless Goodman being devoured by the Get To You,' Once again the result was a big Ml through out the - 
rampaging dealt ... world. AI the beginning of 1979 Roberta end Donny started wail 

Bonny M are en(oy(ng their second consecutive Number One on a couple of tracks whichjwere mooted es possible singles. On 
album with the eminently disposable 'TB. Mack Of Bonet' M' January 13 afleW s 1511 day In the studio they Went back to . 
collection. However, the handle latest single 'My Frlend,Jack' a Roberta's net for dinner, 
nnding chart success hard to come by. The song was previously a 
hitelte loo the group Soak. (Number 45, 1987) end M one 01 Bone) 
M'S toast (rnusreally) gffen0We ditties for some time. Until recently 
Boney M had been one of the most consletent'groups around. 
From their debut All 'Daddy Cool' (December 1976) to, Hooray 
Hooray Its A Hog H000935 (April 1979) they notched nine 
consecutive top 10 hiIs. Recent releases hale fared less well: 
'Gone GO HomeIE1 Lute' peaked at Number 137whIle 'ran Born 
Again; bombed out elteraeaohIeg Number 3gl,' 

JOHNNY LOGAN'S 'What's Another Year' is the 
first Eurovlsion winner to top the chart since 
Brotherhood Of Man's wretched 'Save Your KisMMS 
For Me' spent six weeks atop the chart in 1976. The 
Eurovlsion link doesn't end there - the last Irish 
soloist to reach Number One before Logan was 
Dana with her 1970 Euro -triumph 'All Kinds of 

.Everything' . . 

'Calibre Cuts' finally limped Into the the chart last week. As 
previously mentioned a couple el weeks 090, the record combine 
extracts horn several other discs. Such montages rarely maim the 

A chart. le fact the only two which here previously managed to dent , 

the UK lop 50 are 'Rents Santa and 'Bionic Sena' by defiley 
Chrle HIII. These were essentially comedy offerings along the 

Although sepagtted hem hie wile Euaiah, Donny appeared To e 
be In hl h spirits laughing and joking with Rob1Ute, but when he 
returned to 511501 floor hotel room at New York's Esaex,Houape 
he Ieapi Irom'the bedroom wIndow'A6 a tribute lo Donny, ^. 
Roberta included ,,the two completed duets from DShny's Met p 

sessfóne on heerecently, issued aloum`RothBdá FlackIInOIunng 
Donny Hathaway:' One or those backs, the ironically Weed 'Beek 
Together Again' area lilted as i single end hi damping to be big 
Its both here *Nip the Mates is FILM MINES _ 

, 
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16 

17 

II 

19 

P 

72 

73 

n 
76 

27 

2/ 
79 

30 

31 

AGAINST THE WIND, Ant Sager s The Suter Bu11e1 Bend 
GLASS HOUSES, Reny Joel 
THE WALL Pena flood 
M AD LOVE. Linde Ronal adt 
JUST ONE NIGHT Erk Capron 
WOMEN AND CHKOREN FIRST, Van Haler 
CHRISTOPHER CROSS Clwtopher Cross 
GO ALL THE WAY. laley Bra hers 
OFF THE WALL. Mlcnael Jackson 
PRETENOERS, Pretenders 
MOUTH TO MOUTH, Lle pa rtes 
POOLE MAN, Boa Scaggs 
GIDEON, Kenny Roger> 
WARM THOUGHTS. Smokey Robinson 
LG/4T UP TIE NIGHT, The Brothers Johnson 
THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE Gary Numan 
AMERICAN GIGOLO. Soundlraes 
DEPARTURE. Journey 
LET'S GET SERIOUS. Jermamo Jackson 

67 EMPTY GLASS. PeteTOeansnend 
23 DUKE. Genesis 
22 RARITIES. The Beatles 
17 PHOENIX. Dan Fogelberg 
27 LOVE STINKS,J. Gees Band 
26 THE LONG RUN, Eagies 
A SWEET SENSATION, Stephanee Mills 

Capra 
Columba 
Column,. 

Asylum 
RSO 

Warner Brea 
Warner Sipe 

TN ecA 

EPIC 

Sere 
Casablanca 

Columbia 
Unlled Arksle 

Tamla 
WON 

AICo 
Polydor 

Columbia 
Motown 

Alto 
AIIan11C 

Capitol 
Fun MoonlEpic 

EMI America 
Asylum 

2010 Century 
27 ROBERTA FLACK FEATURING DONNY HA THAWAY, Roberta Flack 

log Donny Hathaway AllºnI,C 
31 THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK, Soundtrack RSO 
32 TRILOGY PAST. PRESENT AND FUTURE. Frank Sinatra Reprise 
30 SPIRIT OF LOVE, Con Funk Shun Mercury 
21 DAMN THE TORPEDOES, Tom Pally& The Heartbreakers Backstreet 
33 PROGRESSIONS OF POWER, Triumph RCA 
15 TWO PLACES AT THE SAME TIME. Ray Parker Jr and Raydlo 

H 16 LONDON CALLING, The Clash 
15 20 CRASH AND BURN. Pay Traver Band 
36 75 THE WHISPERS, The Whispers 
37 37 CATCHING THE SUN. Spyro Gyra 
18 N BEBE LE STRANGE. Heart 

M MICKEY MOUSE DISCO, Mickey Mouse 
t0 - GO TO HEAVEN.Grarelul Dead 

41 39 DREAMS. Grace Slick 
42 52 ONE EIGHTY. Amt...a 

Aroma 

Epic 
Polydor 

Solar 
MCA 
Epic 

Disneyland 
An eta 

RCA 
Werner Bro>_ 

53 al RAY, GOODMAN & BROWN. Ray. Goodman E Brown Polydor 
44 36 PERMANENT WAVES, Rush Mercury 
45 45 IN THE MEAT OF THE NIGHT. Pal Benalar Chrysana 
46 .6 BACKSTAGE PASS. LIIne River Band Capitol 
47 51 LET THE MUSIC DO THE TALKING. The Joe Perry Prolecl Columbia 
48 al TWO. G O. Acura 
a9 56 AFTERMIDNIGHT,Manhanans Columbia 
50 .1 GET NAPPY, Elam Loslello Columbia 
51 53 

52 - 
53 - 
54 61 

55 55 

56 62 

57 42 

EAT TO THE BEAT. Blondle 
ROSES M THE SNOW. Emrnylou Ha1rie 

URBAN COWBOY, Soundtrack 
THE ROSE. Soundtrack 
ALL THAT JAZZ, Soundtrack 
A DECADE OF ROCK & ROLL 1970101980, Reo Speedwag 
DREAM COME TRUE, Earl Klugh 

58 60 EXTENSIONS. Manhattan Transfer 
59 49 LATE AT NIGHT, Billy Preston 
60 74 THE GLOW OF LOVE. Change 
61 70 LADY T. Teena Mane 

62 69 HOT BOX. Fatback 
63 65 SKYWAY, Skyy 
N 66 ON TO VICTORY. Humble Pie 
65 59 THE &SY.. The B.52's 

66 56 LADIES NIGHT. KoolU The Gang 
67 - DANCING IN THE DRAGON'S JAWS. Bruce Cockburn 
68 - LOST IN LOVE. Aer Supply 
69 71 LIVEIWELCOME TO THE CLUB, Ian Hunler1 

TO 68 UNDERTOW,Flrerari 
71 - POWER. Temptallons 

40 COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER.Soundlrack 
75 TENTH. The Marshall Tucker Band 

N - DOLLY DOLLY DOLLY, Dolly Parton 
75 54 FUN AND GAMES. Chuck Manglone 

FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING 
MESSAGE INA BOTTLE 
YESTERDAY 
REACH OUT 
I SHOULD'VE LOVED YOU 

STAND BY ME 

MR PITIFUL 

GREEN ONIONS 
SUPERSTITION 
CUBA 

Chrysalis 
Warner Bros. 

Asylum 
Atlantic 

Casablanca 
on Epic 
United Ani515 

Mantic 
Molown 

RFC 
Gordy 
Sprang 
Salsoul 

Ale° 
Warner Bros 

De.Lile 
Millennium 

Ansla 
Chrysalis 

Allanlic 
Gordy 
MCA 

Warner Bros 
RCA 
AUM 

RCA 
Vernon 

UA 
Ariola 

Capitol 
Camera 
Harvest 
Mercury 

.EMI 
Carrara 
Bronze 

Warner B 

CBS 
Island 

1 - NEON KNIGHTS. Black Sabbath Vertigo 
Complied by The Powerhouse Heavy Metal Roadehow. Tel: 01.388 0852. 
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4 I LIVE FOR THE WEEKEND. Triumph 
I ROCK BRIGADE, Del Leopard 
3 FOOL FOR YOUR LOVING,WhhesnaAe 

HEATSTROKES, Krokue 
7 WAITING FOR THE TAKING, Crol 
9 WHEELS OF STEEL. Salon 

11 DON'T MAKE NO PROMISES, Scorylona 
5 THE SPIRIT OF RADIO, Rush 

15 TRANSYLVANIA. Iron Maiden 
6 MOTORCYCLE MAN. Salon - TOO LATE TOO LATE, Molorhead - FOOLS, Van Halen 
11 LIVING AFTER MIDNIGHT, Judas Priest 

10 THE BEAT, Bernie Tormo 

P I 
LETS GET SERIOUS, Jannalne Jackson Motown 
FUNKY TOWN. LIpO,, Inc, Casablanca 
LADY, Whispers Solar 
LET ME BE THE CLOCK. Smokey Robinson Tamia 
SWEET SENSATION. Stephanie Mills 2016 Century 
DON'T SAY GOODNIGHT, Islay Brolhera T -Neck 
TWO PLACES AT THE SAME TIME, Ray Parker, Jr, a Raydlo Arista 
GOT TO BE ENOUGH, Con Funk Shun o Mercury 

1 SHINING STAR. Manhattans Columbia 
DON'T PUSH IT. DON'T FORCE IT, Leon Haywood 2010 Century 

1 GOTTA GET MY HANDS ON SOME, Fatback Spring 
1 MINUTE BY MINUTE, Peabo Bryson Capleol 

1 ALL NIGHT THING, Invisible Man'. Rand Mango 

1 INSIDE OF YOU, Ray. Goodman a Brown Polydor 
1 LANDLORD. Gladys Knight 6 The Pipe Columbia 
1 CLOUDS, Chaka Khan Warner Bros 

20 POWER,Templallone Gordy 

- BACK TOGETHER AGAIN, Roberta Flack with Donny Halhaway 
Atlantic 

- W LOVER'S HOLIDAY, Change RFC 

11 STOMP, Broleers Johnson ACM 

1 1 

2 2 

1 6 

4 

5 3 

6 a 

1 

8 10 

9 11 

10 20 

11 17 

12, 13 

13 5 

141 12 

15 IB 

IS II 
17 19 

16 7 

19 14 

20 15 
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1 

(e 

LOVERS' HOLIDAY. Change Warner/RFC 
TWO TONS O' FUN. Two Tons 0' Fun Faniasy 
LET'S GET SERIOUS, Jermalna Jackson Lalown 
BEHIND THE GROOVE, Teena Marie Molown 

STOMP. Broleers Johnson ACM 

AMERICAN GIGOLO (Soundlrackl, Giorgio L Blondle Polydor 
POP POP SHOO WAN. Erotic Drum Band Prism 

SWEET SENSATION, Stephanie Mills 2015 Cemury 
BACK TOGETHER AGAIN. Roberta Flack/Donny ltalhaway, Atlantic 

TAKE YOUR TIME (Do II RCM). SOS Band Tabu 
RCA 
MCA 

Prelude 
De Lite 

Baby O' Records 
20th Century 

imports 
Auanpc 

Casablanca 
Solar 

HANG TOGETHER,Ody.ern 
MIDNIGHT MESSAGE.Ann-Margrel 
YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES, Bobby Thurilpn 
YOU GAVE ME LOVE. Crown Heights ANAL' 

IN THE FOREST. Baby O' 
WITHOUT YOUR LOV E. Cul Glass 
I'M OK, YOU'RE OK, Amerman Gypsy 
TWILIGHT ZONE. Manhattan Transfer 
FUNKYTOW NIALL NIGHT DANCING, LIPPs, Inc. 

IN,THE SOCKET, Snalamar 

MR -CHO 
Whilésnake 

Police 
Beatles 

Four Tops 
Narada MIChael Walden 

Ben E King 

Ohs Redding 

Booker T And The MG's 

Ltevla Wonder 
Gibson Brothers 

W 

i 

DNE YEAR AGO (MAY 19.19711 

BRIGHT EYES 
POP MUZIK 
HOORAY HOORAY ITS A HOLIDAY 
DOES YOUR MOTHER KNOW 
REUNITED 
KNOCK ON WOOD 
DANCE AWAY 
PARISIENNE WALKWAYS 
ONE WAY TICKET 
SUNDAY GIRL 

FIVE YEARS AGO (MAY 2.19751 

I STANDBY YOUR MAN 
2 WHISPERING GRASS 
3 OH BOY 
4 LOVING YOU 
S THE WAY WE WERE 
6 SING BABY SING 
7 LET ME TRY AGAIN 
B HURT SO GOOD 
a DON'T DO IT BABY 

10 ONLY YESTERDAY 1 

'Y ST :NY 

An Garfunkel 
M 

Bone M 
055. 

Peaches 6 HRert 
Arnie Slowed 
Rosy Muare 
Gary Moore 

peon 
Biondi. 

Tammy W))nene 
W mdsor Darts 6 Don Ealclle 

Mud 

GIYd 
Minna Ripen. 

Ye KKIael A Tha Pips 
The Syylialics 

' 

Tummy Jones 
Seven 

Mac and Kalu K .won 
' The Carpenters 

11 

EAR 
TEN YEARS Ato (MAY 23. 1970) 

BACK HOME 
SPIRITTHE SKY 
YELLOW RIVER 
QUESTION a 
DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS 
HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 
BRONTOSAURUS 
I DON'T BELIEVE IN IF ANYMORE 

Á L KINDS 
LL 
OF EVERYTHBOTTOM ING 

FROM THE TOP 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO WAY 22 19651 

WHERE ARE YOU NOW MY LOVE - 
TRUE LOVE WAYS 
TICKET TO RIDE 
KING OF THE ROAD 
WORLD OF OUR OWN 
THIS LITTLE BIRD 
WONOERFUL WORLD 

I LON$ UVE LOVE 
SUBTERRANEAN HOMESICK BLUES 

5 
POP GO THEWORKERS 

The England CAP Squad 
Nyman Greenbaum 

Chnaba 
The Moody Blues 

Tom Jones 
Reid Pula 
The Move 

Roger Whittaker 
The Ho11Ms 

Dana 

Jackie Treel 
Peter a d Gordon 

The Beales 
Rupee Mena 
The Seekers 

Molanne Fannlul 
I Mermen', Hermna 

Sandle Slaw 
Bob Dylan 

The BarronKniglIe 
T L 

6 

THE OROOVE. Rodney Fraekun CBS 170 

CHECK OUT THE OROOYE. Booby Durant. Epic 1790 

I BNOULDA LOVED VA, Nerada Moamar Walden Atlan1012w 

JUST CANT ONE YOU UP, MyaIN marten Capital 1210 

STOM PI Brothers Jolenee), ACM Cm 

LET'S GET SERIOUS, J.rmalna Jackson Metown lie, 
DON'T PUSH IT DON'T FORCE IT, Leon Haywood 

zee, C.Mon.Foa,9210 

e WORKING MY WAY BACK TO YOU. ONro11 Spinners Atlanl,C Q. 
9 I BACK TOGETHER AGAIN.FIacalNalhawey ( AIIR111e110 

10 I YOU GAVE ME LOVE/ USE YOUR BODY A SOUL, 

Crown Helsel. Allah Oa1110 1710 

11 / BEHIND THE GROOT E. Tee no Mane Motown 1210 

12 SHANTE, Mass Produtl.n Alranen 12In 

17 1 TONIGHT /'M ALRIGHT, Masada Mlenael WMden Allanlle 1lie 

It I BURNIN' HOT/YOU GOT TO HURRY GIRL, Jerm.lne Jackson 
M ole en LP 

15 I FOR THOSE WHO LIKE TO GROOVE! 

TWO PLACES AT THE SANE TIME, Rawls Aeu 
l9 2 SUPREMES' MEDLEYILOVE HANGOVER. SupremeslRe.. 

Motown 1210 

17 1 HOLDIN'ON/BURNIN' A LIVE, Tony Rollo Calibre Inn 

18 1 ONO THE BEAT GOESON,Whlepee. Solar 171n 

19 'I DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY, Lewd Gold a Poio1210 

20 7 KEEP IN TOUCH. Freese/ r 
Pink RhylHm 1251 

21 2 OVERNIGHT SENSATION, Jerry K nipnt AAMIUS 1264 

72 1 RIGHT IN THE SOCKET IREMIRIITHE SECOND TIME AROUND. 

Shalemal Sour 1210 

23 2 IN THE THICK OF ITISO GOOD 40 RIGHT, Brenda Ruston 
SAM 121n 

24 3 IT'S ALRIGHT,Shn Null Ensign 121n 

25 2 YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES, Bobby Thurston Epic LP 

26 2 LOVE YOU FOREVER/LET ME LOVE YOU. Bunny Mac. Rose' 12,0 

27 2 MUSIC/AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE /ROCK IN' AEI. NIGHT/ 

AFTERGLOW/NEED YOUR LOVEIKEEP GOIN' ON,G.re Bart. 
US Allele LP 

26'23 RUNNING AW AY !CAN'T YOU SEE ME. Rey Ayers Polydor 12in 

29 26 CISSELIN' HOT. Chuck Claael Arlsu'I2ln 

10 32 GIVE UP THE FUNK/DOES IT FEEL GOOOITAKIN' OFF/ 

NAVE SOME FUN, BT Einar." A US Columbia LP 

31 '25 CUBA/ BETTER DO IT SALSA. Gibson embers Island 12,e 

32 36 THE SEDUCTION. James Usl Bandit/aired Sanborn Polydor 1210 

33 11 TONIGHT'S THE NIGÑT, Sharon Paige Source Isle 

34 24 CALL ME, Blondle Chrysae.l Polydor LW 

35 53 A LOVER'S HOLIDAY/SEARCHING/ THE GLOW OF LOVE/ 

IT'S A GIRLS' AFFAIR, Change US RFCLP 

76 43 YOUNG CHILDITOMORROW, Ronnie LAw. UA 17,1 

37 45 CALIBRE CUTS, Varicose Calmre 12in 

38 41 STRUTIMAOICFINGERSIMYBTERIOUSMAIDEN,C0KO Hammon 
US Elektra LP 

39 44 STAY THE NIGHT, Billy Ocean OTO 1210 

40 34 ROCK WITH YOU /GET ON THE FLOOR, Michael Jacaaon Ep,c/2m 

41 68 HOLD ON TO MY LOVE, Jimmy Ralf. RSO 

al 59 JUMP TO THE BEATIDON'T YOU WANT TO FEEL IT IFOR 

YOU RSELFIIDYNAMITEI/YOU KNOW I LIKE IT, Stacy La mob . 
US Coleman LP 

43 61 LET'S GO ROUND AGAIN, Aeaeage mom Band RCA tan 
44 el ON THE ONE/CAMEOSISINEW GOIC OUT TONIGHT1 WHY 

HAVE I LOST YOU /S14 AKE TOUR PAN TS/ PLEASE' YOU Cameo 
US Chocolate City LP 

45 42 YOU KNOW MOW TO LOVE ME. Phyllis Hyman *Mara 12in 

46 13 MUSICTF(ANCE, Ban E King AII5rIK I US LPI12In promo 
47 56 LET'S GET ITTOGETHER, Et Coco Á+/11210 

43 30 SEXY DANCER, Prince - Warner Bros 17th 

aS 85 O T.B.A. LAW !EVERT GENERATION.Roelnle Laws 5/16 12th 

5o 84 THE SCRATCH. Surface Nolee Groove Produce. 1lm 

51 55 USE IT UP ANC) WEAR IT OUT/DON'T TELL ME TELL HER, 
Odyssey US RCA 1210 

52 37 D.A-N-C-LN'ITRY MY LOVE. Stephan. Mils US 7040 Century -Fos LP 

57 56 CLOSE TO YOU. Kleeer Mimetic UM 
54 a9 SEXY EYES, Dr Hook C4pi10112,5 
55 40 GIVE PEACE ACHANCEIIN THE PARK/SPEAK ABOUT IT/ 

LOVE IS THE ANSWER/BRIDGE THROUGH TIME/ON THE 
REAL SIDE, lonnle Union Smile US Columba LP 

56 71 SAY YOU LOVE ME GIRL/SPLASHDOWN TIME/YOU ILOVE OF MT 

LIFEIRELE A SE THE BEAST, Greshaele, US Arista LP 

57 60 (FALLIN' LIKE) DOMINOES. Donald Byrd US Blue Note LP 

58 50 STREET PLAYER. Chicago COS 121n 

59 52 EDUCATION WRAP, Communal,' People U5 Delmar 101121n 

fib 76 SHE'S OUT OF MY LIFE. Mrehael Jackson EpC 
61- 78 LAST NIGHT AT DANCELANOITEI,OER FALLS THE RAIN/ 

SAME OLD STORY (SAME OLD SONOIIBLUE FLAME. 
Randy Crawloed Warner Brol LP 

61 54 FOR THE PUBLIC, Heath Brother. US Columbia LP/1210 
63 69 SWEET/FUSIONJUICE/LAVA LANDS /SHADOWS/ 

CANT GET ENOUGH, Jell barber Fos.° USAnsta LP 

64 89 POLICE AND THIEVES. Junior Murvin ISIand/12en EP 

65 57 IN THE MOOD ITO GR00VE1/WHEN ICONS HOME, Auers Dream 1210 

66 51 GO ALL THE WAYI DON'T SAY GOODNIGHT/PASSIT ON/ 
SAY YOU WILL, Islay Brothers Epic LP 

67 .35 EYES ON YOUILIVIN' FOR TODA), Dayton US UA LP 
68 - LIGHT UP THE N IGMTI STREET WAVE, Brothers Johnson SAM Q. 
69 47 GO FORIT/MAKING LOVE.Hert,e Hancock CBS12IO 
/0 66 I DON'S agLIEVE YOU WANT TO GET UP AND DANCE IOOPS'i. 

Gap bane Mercury 1210 
T 795 BOOT LANGUAGE. Delroll Syennees Allanee 1710 

12 - HAWKE YE/CRYSTAL CLEAR, WIlborl Lan14Mra Tappan Zee LP 
71 77 I LOVE YOU DANCER, voyíUe US MaNrn LP 
74 75 .GORO CITY/TEK TIME, Menu Dlbango ISMnd 17th 
75 74 IW ANT TO DANCE WITHYOU/WE OUGHT TO BE DANCING/ 

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT, ACES US EMI America LP 

/6 80 NEVER WAS LOVE, Judy Roberts US lnneeClly LP 

77 48 THIS HAD TO BE/YOU MAKE ME 1ANNA WIGGLE 

CELEBRATIONS/SMILIN' ON TA, BrolnelR Johnson AIM LP 

78 64 SWEET.SENSATION, Stephanie MVH lam Cenlury-Po. Ism 

79 77 FIRST TIME AROUND IREMIRIIHgN! New Tom Skyy Salaoullim 

BO 57 SATURDAY NIGHTISTARS IN TOUR EYESIDONT HOLD IT ell 

Harbre Hancock CBS LP 

81 - THIS FEELIN'I I CANNA KNOWYQUR NAME. 

arena Hooker C PoslIen Per/Ple US Panorama 120 

II 70 GOT TO BE ENOUGH/HAPPY PACE_C110ae6Shua US Memory LP 

83 - FUNKYTOWN Lippe lee Gaeabian.a 

B4 - IF YOU COULD READ MY MINe role Hans4lNn 

e5 73 BUMPER TO BUMPER, Avenue 

all 

Sand Soleeul tin 
6B 07 SATISFIE WITS STILL A THRILL h Soar 

1 bee 

arc 83 DANCE OF LOVEIetELING Gr3Ct EtddNa UA Arum LP 

M - DON keE *p S 'MIEN Removal NSO 2,0 

HAR0iN Gast. US 0tl11e 11.1 

90 HARD WORK, NanOf , ABCIJeepW..0 

' 14 
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Why don't you do yourself a lavour and put your o d'gramophone in mothballs, 
because we're giving you the chance to win some REAL British hi-fi equipment, to 
play your treasured albums on. If you don'Cmanage to win a Garrard GA200 music 
centre or a Garrard turntable you could easily win one of 100 great albums we're 
offering as runner-up prizes. 
WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO -you've seen,the 'prizes now turn to page 29 fos the erttry 
form and full details of how to enter. NB competition closes 9th June. 
THE PRIZES 
TWO FIRST PRIZES OF A GA200 MUSIC CENTRE 
Not only does this music centre look good, but, it sounds good toó, and is also easy to operate. 
The system comes complete with large 3 -way speakers and consists of: 
Record Player Hi -Fidelity Belt Drive unit, fitted with a Shure cartridge. The 'S' shaped pick-up arm 
(tracking at 2GMS) ensures better reproduction and has a viscous cue devicérAnother feature is the 
Anti -Skate adjustment. 
Cassette Recorder Incorporates a Dolby noise reduction system, twin microphone sockets to let 
you make live stereo -recordings at home (mike not sudplied). Led Peak Metering. 
AM/FM Tuner Gives excellent reception for long wave, medium and FM bands 
and has an internal aerial for AM reéeption. 
Amplifier Gives out.25 watts Irms) per Channel, -which equals a staggering 90 watts total music 
power. Comes with headphone socket. 
THIRD PRIZE -GARRARD GT35 TURNTABLE 
Fully automatic deck complete with Shure cartridge-. Fitted with stroboscopic speed control to r",ensure that records are played at precisély the correct speed. Also has the new ultra low -mass 'S' 

ZI4,. shaped aluminium pick-up arm with viscous cue, 
FOURTH PRIZE -GARRARD SP25 MkVI 
The most popular hi-fi turntable around, driven by a Garrard synchronous motor linked by the tried 
and trusted belt system. This model has the new fully counterbalanced 'S' shape pick-up arm, 
complete with Shure cartridge and viscous cue, 
100 RUNNER-UP ALBUMS 
20 JUDAS PRIEST ALBUMS - BRITISH STEEL, includes their hit single 'Living After Midnight' 
and new single 'Breaking The Law', 20 MADNESS ALBUMS - ONE STEP BEYOND, includes their 
hit singles 'Night Boat To Cairo', 'My Girl' and 'One Step Beyond'. 20 POUCE ALBUMS - 
REGATTA DE BLANC, includes hit singles 'Message In A Bottle , 'Walking On The Moon', 
'The Beds Too Big Without You'. 20 GERRY RAFFERTY ALBUMS - SNAKES AND LADDERS, 
includes hit single 'Bring It All Home', and new single 'Royal Mile'. 20 GENESIS ALBUMS - DUKE, 
includes hit single 'Turn It On Again' and new single Duchess'. 

Tun'fz9nowFryourent',' form! 


